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IT 'WAS an ugly seene in
tiie Commons yesterday
when the Secretary for
Trade and Industry
dropped his bomb on the
Clyde. It was a dangerous
scene, as stark and unpleas-
ant as one can remember.

• Yet it had a brutal kind of

By PETER RODGERS
More than two-fhirds of the 8,500 jobs in the Upper Clyde Shipbuilders’

group may be lost by the end of the year, and the rest are kill in danger, in
spite of a Government rescue plan. About 400 men will in any case lose
their j°bs immediately, and unions helieve that another 18,000 redundancies

genuineness, the credibility
are eompanies which supply UCS as the repercussions spread through

of a.showdown. Scottish industry.

.
John Davies, Secretary for Trade and Industry, told the Commons yesterday

that he has accepted a plan—which he later guessed may cost £10 millions—for
saving two of the group’s four yanis. These are Linthouse (which is merely a steel
fabrication plant) and Fairfields. Between them they employ only 2,500.

Mr Davies hedged his acceptance with a long string of ifs and buts, based on a
scathing report by the four “ wise men ” he appointed last month to investigate the
affairs of UCS. It slammed management, unions, and those who formed the yard—
which, by implication,

.
.
7 :

• "When the beetle-browed
fltr William Boss, the former

V'- Scottish. Secretary, gels up to
denounce the Government

; • with his customary air of
1

.

-s' -Boom, this does not neces-
: : sarily mean the end of the

• N c.. world .or even the end of
1- Scotland. When the clans

rise behind him with venge-
fnl cries, even that can be

* often accepted as just the
. normal tantrums of political

. we.
• Noise, in short, is not

• always a sign of real anger.
• '.Often one side or the other

. will whip itself up Into the
•• : sort of- theatrical rage that
.contains hardly enough

- .
' genuine heat to boil an egg.

' Nothing like that yesterday.
" They were well over boiling
-point, and if the Speaker had
not cleared the way for an
emergency debate—which he

'seemed to be granting almost
' before It was asked—there
-was no knowing where the
thing might have ended.

We were, back at the gulf,
-- sheer and wide and not a

- bridge in sight. Across it they
1 - bayed at each other with what

‘ - branded like naked.hate. The
. . Tories were a callous and

-
- leartless pack of hatchet-men,

: vith. John Davies the master
Vntcher—-that was the way the
labour side saw it. The
Opposition was itself to blame

- -md its howls; were, hypo-'
’ xiiieaL -with- -Harold . Wilson
*d Wedgwood. Benn the
lypoaritesInchlef-^UiatWas

- he Conservative view. ..

’

The noise got more horrific

. . very second, tire yawning
nlf grew blacker. And into’

~t marched the silent ranks of
.
he unemployed, the thou-

• ~ ands who will lose their jobs.—Yhoever is to blame, nobody
lames them. Yet far- from

: . hTI booting “about torn,” Mr
lavies was not even saying

_ oodbye. -

inf* ill' was this that riled the
Opposition most Not a word

. f sympathy for the victims
ame from the Minister. And
'hen Mr Benn pointed this
ut, there was still no word

- • f sympathy from the
.Holster. This was very
ieadfast and managerial of
It Davies, bat it was rank

.
/ad polities. A gesture of

.
egret would have cost him
othing. It is a common
listake these days to confuse

- leiing with sentimentality,
id in that respect Mr Davies

- evidently a common man.
At this .stage Mr Ross

_^oked so black and furious
lat we half-expected Mm to

- „, ross the border and make a
Syiiiijersonal raid on the Govern-

tent’s Front Bench. But Mr
Lrfavies, and Hr Heath at his

jmide, clearly thought that any
:grets should be expressed
ut by them but by Mr Benn.
“ Ibis is pure evasion,” Mr
avles was heard to shout

" :ross at Mr Benn in.one of
ie rare moments when any-

-
- ling other than angry insults
mid be heard at alL “The

: - sponsibility lies with you.
points the finger- quite

j- ^ghtly at yourself.” Where-
- .X'-jon Mr Davies, in a burst of

-'

" imparative passion unusual
him, pointed his own

. . iger at his shadow.
’ “ This is not reconstruction,

is butchery !" Mr Ross
*’. ored, and the clans howled
- ieir agreement. “Go and
; u the men ! Tell them how
ey are going to find work

1

hen the male unemployment
to is already 10 per cent!

”

• \ When Mr Wilson got up It

is the turn of the Tories to
out some of the rudest

.
- jrds permitted by their rule-

' ok, with one or two extra
es thrown in. It was hard

.
hear what the Opposition

• ader was trying to say. We
(Ouzed^he was demanding a
*ate—not to listen to the

- -lions bo’iam- hat to hear
hat the skipper himself
flught about, tt aflL

BCr Heath leaned faek non-
•mmittafly amld fhe tumult,
; though such storms were

- rising to da with fcfaa. They
U1 be having their debate

Monday, and somebody
*d better batten down the
riches.

included Mr Anthony Wedg-
wood Benn, Labour Minister
of Technology at the time and
prime mover behind the
merger schemes'.

At a press conference yester-
day, Mr Davies confirmed that

found that the fat order books
claimed by the UCS manage-
ment were in fact “ dangerously
thin for its present size, partic-.

ularly in view of the low level of
order's coining into the

to help save the Fairfields and
Linthouse rump. He said he
was ready to proride some of
the initial funds, but would not
commit himself to paying the
full cost of a rescue in Rolls-
Royce style if private backers industry.'
did not emerge. The group which wrote the
Mr Davies said he did not reP°rt was composed of Sir

Scott Idthgow, on the Lower personally know of sources for Alexander Glenn, Mr David
Clyde, was willing to take “ up the private investment but " one Macdonald, and Mr A. Forbes
to 1,000 men from UCS by or two sources have been men- McDonald : Lord Robens joined
Christmas." The yards to be tioned." These included the them later,
closed are Clydebank, which is Lord Provost of Glasgow, who
the old John Brown yard where Mr Davies recalled had said he
{he three Queen liners were had access to unidentified
bunt, ana Scotstoun. private investors in Scotland
Mr Davies told the Commons willing to supplv £3 millions,

that some men “ may be re- “ There may be others : one or
tained in work by other inter- two have shown a very guarded
ests acquiring UCS facilities interest ” Mr Davies added,
from the liquidator.” For the
rest, he said that “a consider- « ,,
able number are likely to be OptlOIlS Open
needed for the completion of

Mr Davies said that the prin-
cipal finding in the report was
tbat UCS was “ doomed from
the start as a result of the faulty
concept of the structure within
which it was organised

; the
burden of eventual loss with
which it was addled; and the
inadequate management with
which it was provided.” The
report concluded that “ any con-
tinuation of UCS in its present

ships already building. Thus .
The Minister repeatedly said form would be wholly unjusti-

only about 400 men in all will he had left his options open, fied.”
become immediately redundant. Asked if there was a time limit n „ .

.

although others will do so at on the rescue, he said it very the .advisory

interval d£riS S mooth £ .
d^nded on the g™* Ecome as ships, are. completed.” %“*dator, who. had. his own JP”.

He did not know the/eventual ^obligations to creditors, but Mr
total of redundancies.-* . - Dawes hoped to “see dearly J?
One presibmty for -saving ^ other by the

S
disappeared yester- if much more productive andaay^when a spokesman for Mr The Government is likely to realistic working agreements

r^^b^i25eU,
y

’.
01 the continue to back the liquidator can be negotiated with the menusey aocti'ani in Dublin, said with money until then. He had who would be employed there

;

teat the chances of his- buying already received £4 millions then it should be possible to
part of the yard were now from the Government to keep form a new company which
minimal. the yard going since it went into would retain a viable capability
Mr Davies believed that liquidation six weeks ago. on the Upper Clyde.

S?
1”!?1 — particularly The report, which painted an The Government accepted

from Scotland—would come in almost totally black picture. Turn to back page, col. 2

Earlier election for

Labour leadership

Mr Wilson and the Shadow By IAN AITKEN mer recess. It is proposed that

Workers’ takeover
Stewards at the Upper By JOHN TORODE, Labour

Clyde Shipyard are today Correspondent
expected to announce plans to continue work on the 10
for taking over the bankrupt ships under construction,

company in an effort to force But supplies cut off,

the Government to abandon P°wer halted, and no money
the
,000

to pay the wage bill this must
be a - brief and symbolic
protest.

"We are operating a new
tactic,” Mr Airlie said. “We
have no alternative but to
struggle. If we are defeated,
we’ll turn the whole of Scot
land upside down.” He
prophesied aid from other
Glasgow workers and from the
Scottish TUC.

Mr Airhe, however, pointed Government advisers’ plans for
to a more effective line of the future of UCS as “ far more

severe than we expected" and-
1

The stewards dismissed the

any intention of
work, force frem over
to 2,500.

“In effect we will be taking
over the whole management action. “ There are £30 mil-

01 ’M*" lions-worth of ships under were convinced that it was the5“ rimmed in London construction in UCS and they first stage in the “phasing outlast night He was speaking are not moving unless we are of shipbuilding on the Upper
after meeting Mr Wedgwood consulted." he said. The impli- Clyde.”
Benn, the Opposition spokes- cation is that the present a member Dfman on shipbuilding, and some workers would use a mixture of m, t;™ „

e aeleSati°n
j

Scottish Labour MPs. Mr strikes and direct Action to stop
« convener of

Airlie was lMdmg a seven-man a reduced UCS work force from ^o^said^ " Thk fSmmSS.'delegation which left for Scot- completing the 10 ships or from n

ls_cam??Att^e
land

.
convinced that its towing teem away to other jcampaign for direct action had yards. and this is a political

blessing ol the Scottish They would be telling the KSeS Te?erS'ee

The stewards have not fnTSent wo^rf“0“^KthelSby^icSthought through just what bank until agreement was liSidley now^UnderSeiS^occupation of the condemned reached vrite toe workers on at the D/p^tinen?S
the future of the yard. Tnriiicfrv Ac in *>»«

Cabinet moved last night to __ rt .

nominations should be returned..... debate, and the Shadow Cabinet to the party secretary by 12head off any crisis in the hoped it would stay like that noon on October 19—Z day on
leadership of the Labour His sixth and final point was which the PLP has in any case

Partv before Parliament PerhaPs more painful in private been summoned to meet. It is

u j -

ra
T
ua“enc

financial terms than the others, hoped that, with a bit of luck,
reaches its decision m Octo- He insisted that the Shadow only Mr Wilson will be nomina-
ber on the Common Market Cabinet now felt that TV and ted, and that Mr Houghton will

Mr nmiirtas Hmiehion other P“Wie debates between be able to tell the meeting’ he
chairman Of^ the Parliamentary Labour on opposite sides has been re-elected unopposed.S pity obSSSi thJ o£ toe European argument might But even if there is another can-

annroval of &honr m>s for a
weU be discontinued in future, didate, the intention is to rush

to bend toeS J M MPs wanted to debate the through the ballot in time to be

fiTto -MaSthe aSSS^ d«£ matter, he said, “let them debate sure .that Mr Wilson . (or.Jbus

tioffS? tofSad^X to Ste * rtto the Tones and' not with rival in. the; unlikely event of

place immediately after Parlia- our own comrades.^ be unassailably

ment reassembles in October Mr Houghton inrited the
instead of waiting for the open- crowded meeting of Labour MPs
ing of the new session in to give “ spontaneous approval ”

November. to these guide lines for the

He coupled this suggestion debate. He got their endorse-

with a six point code of conduct by acclaim,

for Labour MPs during the The Shadow
_
Cabinet's pro-

remaining stages of the so-called posals for speeding up tbe elec-

established as leader of the
Opposition before the six-day
debate on the Common Market
begins.

The party is, however, stick-
ing to standing orders for the
election for the posts of deputy
leader, the chairman of the

yards will mean. Some want

jfc John B)rown
Yarrow

[ Comm
1 $ es

* Fairfields

«U.C5. Yards

Industry. As revealed in toe
Guardian, it suggested “ a
Government butcher to cut up
UCS and to sell [cheaply] to
Lower Clyde and others the
assets of UCS.”

Mr Reed said the latest report
was a plot by members of the
Government to destroy ship-
building in the Upper Clyde.
"It is the height of impertin-
anee for Mr Davies to ask us to
cooperate in our own destruc-
tion, an act of butchery, a for-

mula for the eventual closure
of the entire company.”

# Row in tbe Commons and
advisors' report, page 4

;

leader comment, page 10;
Glasgow reaction, back page
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Black envoy jars S Africans
The first black ambassador

to take up .a post in South ....
Africa, Mr Joe Kdchingwe. of bas started.

From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, July 29 Africa’s racial minefields. He
made it clear today that his

tungwe of nas starieo. The Kachingwe will attend them on presence is part of President

Malawi, -announced, calmly in 2^-

S

at Kr Vorster has behalf of his embassy. Banda's policy of influencing

Premia today that J is SffiT&ifi. ^of
shoppmg around for a that his Government is prepared

Sca?<!(Sne
at
as aSSdor thM Black wanted South

able school for his eldest to accept, diplomatic exchanges hf^iri^hPn MriC3L 10 abandon its policy of
child, who is sec. He has two tnth African States in all their *, j* a^Sc^seM-eton! of toe

seParate development, he said,

younger children. implications. There are at pre- Si Sor S Fi^t ^ to apply iust policies:

This apparently innocuous SSokto^ith^ic?
6& m is also In ** th£-

stetement will set alarm bells Mr Kachingwe’s predecessor
A1™3"* Mr Ntonya.

African leaders^ho tm-
ringing among the Verkramptes (with the rank of Charg§ de Mr Kachingwe has served as our a dialogue with South
(right-wingers), who have Affaires)- was a white man, Malawi’s representative at the Africa — many Govern-
already interpreted toe appear- English-born Mr Philip Richard- United Nations and as High ment supporters here sizzle,
ance of the occasional. African son. He used to attend formal Commissioner in Kenya; He is But Mr Vorster has -decided
visitor in Pretoria’s plushier functions on behalf of the a most diplomatic diplomat who apparently that they must just
white hotels as a sign that the Malawi legation. Now Mr knows his way around South, get used to it. !

THE SPANISH Ministry of
Information and Tourism is

to appoint a ** troubleshooter”
to investigate complaints
about holiday overbookings.
The more follows a meeting
in Madrid between a delega-
tion of British travel agents
and the Ministry. (Peter
Harvey, page 2.)

Bomb Geneva police said
they had arrested two young
Britons on charges of
demanding a ransom of £1
million for revealing the
whereabouts of a bomb on a
jumbo jet flight. The police
said the cal l iras made just
after a TWA jet left Zurich
for New York. The plane
was searched for three hours
at Shannon : no bomb was
found.

Offer Mr Michael Web-
ster, chairman of Watney’s
last night made a new bid,
worth more than £46 millions,
for Trumans, the London
brewery group. Tbe bid is
worth at least 427p a share,
compared with 410p offered by
Grand Metropolitan Hotels.

(Report, page 12)

Aide Mr Tom McCaffrey,
aged 49, is to succeed Mr
Henry James as the Prime
Minister’s press secretary at
10 Downing Street He has
been chief information officer
at tbe Home Office since 1966.
Mr James Is to become bead
of the information directorate
at the Department of the En-
vironment.

Festival Mr Stephen
Reus has resigned as general
manager and secretary of the
Aldebnrgh Festival over
“ differences of approach.” He
had been general manager for
16 years.

Butter Rutter prices
have been stabilised, claimed
the Minister of Agriculture,
Mr Prior, in the Commons
yesterday. A sharp jump in
Imports and a big increase in
stocks was the cause, he said.

on
been prorogued,
assembled for
session.

and
the

has re-

1971-2

I European comment on
Wilson, page 2; Poll swings
to EEC. page 6 ; Roy Hatters-
ley, MP, page 10.

_ 1LCU AV* up UIU ClCw” Miiuiuiuxi UL
“ Great ~ Debate ” on the tion of the parly leader in party, and Chief Whip, and the
Common Market The first point October means that Labour MPs !2 seats on the Shadow Cabinet,
called for full confidence in Mr will be inrited to submit nom- They will be elected at the
Wilson as party leader. illations as soon as they return normal time, after the Cora-

These proposals are under- to Westminster after the sum- mons has reached its decision

stood to have been unanimously '

°n toe Common Market has

agreed by the Shadow Cabinet
on Wednesday night—implying
that Mr Roy Jenkins and other
pro-Marketeers- who are Shadow
Ministers on the Parliamentary
committee gave their endorse-
ment to the defence of Mr
Wilson’s position as leader in

the face of the attacks being
made on it in the press ana
elsewhere.

Mr Houghton’s code added
that the potential threat to the
strength and unity of toe party
was due to a constant stream of

abuse in the press directed at

Mr Wilson personally. The PLP
could not go along with that,

he said.

His third point was that the
debate should be confined to

the issues without reference to

personalities ; and his fourth
called upon all party members
to desist in future from “ail
references, conjectural or other-

wise, to what a Labour Govern-
ment or Labour Ministers might
have done in present or other
hypothetical circumstances”
This was a clear reference to

S
iblic statements by Lord
eorge - Brown. Mr George

Thomson, Mr Michael Stewart
and other former Ministers that

a Labour Cabinet would have
accepted the. present terms for
entry into the Common Market,
and to counter statements by
anti-Market ex-Mlnisters.

Mr Houghton added : “ If any
one is now in process of draftr

ing a letter to the
4 Times * ,he

should now tear it up.”

His fifth point was that the
debate should be conducted on
grounds of mutual tolerance

with full respect for the per-

sonal opinions of individuals.

He insisted that differing

opinions need not be allowed i

to divide the Labour Party. Per-
sonal hostility had so far been
markedly absent from the

Charter

for the

rural

mini-bus
By our Motoring

Correspondent

Mr John Peyton. Minister

j

for Transport Industries, yes-

!
terday announced in the
Commons new bus licensing
proposals to help rural areas.

The changes, he said, were
caused by ” a crisis in public

transport caused by the tre-

!
mendous and engulfing wave

j
of private cars.”

Cars and mini-buses would be
exempt from road service licen-

sing. So would tours, excur-
sions, and school buses. No
public service vehicle seating
fewer than eight people would
require a PSV licence,

j

If his proposals become law,

! car owners will be able to give
lifts for payment and operators
will be able to start mini-bus
services without tussles about
tiic route with the major bus
companies. The Rural Dist-

rict Councils' Association wel-
comed the proposals as “a
charter and a glimmer of hope
for all couatiy folk without
cars.”

Tte proposals were greeted
with reserve, however, by the
Passenger Vehicle Operators'
Association, which represents
operators of fare-paying ser-

vices. The association was
“totally and utterly” opposed
to the operation of any fare-
paying service not under tbe
control of the Traffic Commis-
sioners.

A prediction that the bus
would regain much of the busi-
ness lost in recent years to cars
was made yesterday by Mr
Eldon Griffiths, Parliamentary
Under-Secretaiy at the Depart-
ment of the Environment. He
was speaking at the inaugura-
tion of a new ospress bus ser-
vice in Stevenage. Mr Griffiths

declared that the bus “must
stage a comeback if our urban
environment is to remain civi-

lised."

Mr Griffiths wpnt on :
“ We

shall need to invest'.more in
various forms of public trans-
port. We must give the bus a
clear measure of physical
priority—for example in bus-
only lanes. And I suspect, as
time goes by, we shall have to
reconsider our current pre-
sumption that the car has an
inalienable right to monopolise
large areas of our expensive
town centre real estate. It does
not.*’

• The Department of the Envir-
onment last night agreed that
this was the first statement of
its kind to be made by a Conser-
vative and one of the few
attacks on the car to be made
other than by non-political pres-
sure groups. Sensitivity to reac-
tion from the motor industry
has traditionally kept the sub-
ject out of Ministerial speeches.

THE
MIAMI

NON-STOP
DAILY
It leaves London at 10.40 am. and

arrives at 2.55 pm. (local time)

For a nominal charge we'll

entertain you with films and music oa
the way.

Ask your travel agent to bookyou
on the Miami Non-stop Daily from.

-6157.75 return.*

day economy excursion hire. Fare varies

according ro time ol’ve.i'rand length ofstay.

takes goodcareofyou.
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1OVERSEAS NEWS Israel

Spain tightens hotel
I
as demolition

security

continues

controls to

end holiday mix-ups

FIRM action by Israeli

authorities today pre-

vented further demonstra-

tions in Gaza against the

mass removal of refugees

from the larger camps there.
: Jebelyia camp, which houses

, 33.000 refugees and where
i bulldozers are at work
i demolishing huts to make
' way for roads, was last night

From WALTERSCHWARZ : Jerusalem, July 29

From PETER HARVEY : Madrid. July 29

The Spanish Government and British travel agents today worked out a compre-

.

hensive plan “to end package holiday problems once and for all." An international I

control commission, linking British travel agencies, Spanish hotels, and the Spanish

Government, will be set up. There wall be tighter control of advance bookings and

agencie^and hoteL^ tfe ! storm before it breaks and we : worthwhile and very valuable.”
j

*na

vetted hv the r ntfontm!™*
66

! wiu Put up the umbrella so no "I am returning to London
: _ 1

vetted by the Government. one Jets . tonight and I will be reporting
]

“
n

Agreement on these measures Senor BassoLs said his :
bj our council and we will be

was reached here today during
. Government already had :

moving very rapidly into the
- four-hour meeting between “ ample and wide ” legal powers :

.of (Mjj
;

members for
G . Davan vesterdava delegation from the Associa- to penalise hotels for any 1 this joint L

i vicited refueees in their newtion of British Travel Agents infringements of the strict STSSSSS i at^l S£h toand the Spanish Government at regulations governing tourist *wk. I expect tha. everythin^ vorthern Sinai The new
the Ministry of Information and activity in th& county. But. he »all be M0Mb« by toe rime

, whichwererenSvi-Tounsm. Spanish concern at said, obviously what is needed hcgms. bi;t we must
j bein^ abandoned bv

the worsening problems within is 'prevention rether than gort. now to stamp out the,

vital money-making repression. He said both the trouoie. -

declared a “military area

after a visit by General
Davan. Police also gave “ pro-

tection “ to the headquarters
of the United aNtions Relief

and Work Agency <UNRWA)
to stop demonstrations there.

Staking the camps a mili-

tary area means that they are
dosed to journalists. It was
explained that Jebelyia —
and also the beach camps
which have 32,000 refugees

were dosed "to prevent
people from demonstrating
for the benefit of foreign
journalists.”

this

industry was underlined by the ABTA ”
delegation

~ and the In London one of the tour
j JfStees^huts^Mor? thaJi

unexpected presence at today’s Government officials at today's organisers involved in the latest
thirtt- families have already7T,A*h"- Tourism and meeting were alarmed at Spanish holiday row said he

[

* n c J

reports of overbooking;, was giving the hotel concerned
j

1

unfinished hotels, and unhappy
*' 1 ~f ***”,K* '*

Don
meeting of 'the
Information Minister,
Sanchez Bella.

The main points of today's
agreement are

:

1. The establishment of the
international control commis-
sion to prevent holiday
“chaos.” Its job will be to
coordinate all tourist activities
an>.l to assist Government
investigators dealing with
any future problems.

moved in at El Arish and
about ISO more families have
been moved to other centres,

including Gaza town and
Khan Yunis in the south of
the Gaza Strip.

Some, it was reported
.today, have been moved as

far afield as the West Bank.
Moving Gaza refugees to the
West Bank was one of Israel's

early objectives after the Six-

Day War, but it was aban-
doned after opposition from
guerrillas and Arab civilians.

Arab opposition to the
present rehousing plan,
which was expressed yester-

day in token strikes and
small demonstrations, seemed
mainly concerned with the
hardships, both real and
imaginary, arising from the
sudden . removal of families
From familiar surroundings
and jobs. Whether it will
develop into a political
protest depends on how far
the Israelis intend to go —
and whether the move will
stop at the officially declared
objective of reducing the
numbers of the larger camps
or whether it will develop
into a wholesale resettlement
programme.

If it becomes real unsettle-

ment, Arab protests on politi-

cal grounds will be backed by
UNRWA, the terms of whose
charter precludes" settlement

Sir John Renne, chief of

UNRWA's Middle East opera-

tions. arrived yesterday from
Beirut and spent today

conferring with his own and

Israeli officials. He was

apparently trying to find out

what Israeli plans were, byt

si was not clear if be was
successful.

The Israeli policy is not

fully defined as yet. Members
of an ad hoc ministerial com-

mittee accompanied General

Dayan to Gaza yesterday and

the committee is due to niMt
next Tuesday after the Cabi-

net meeting also scheduled

for that day.

Mr Shimon Peres- the

Minister of Transport, who
had charge of refugee affairs

for three years after the six-

debates.u'U
Pm

i

|V
From PATOI HOST j

Beirut,
.

July 29

President Sadat arrived

Tripoli today for is tkipoti
ibed

UNRWA, which has been

crioea as a -summit oonfereo-

= to discuss ife* latest fitijffii

j
between army and guerrillas

.

\
Jordan-

.

' it looks like being the zoo

depleted Arab summit ev.

held, for apart, from .Sadat as

president Gadafy only tv

other Heads of State, fro
North and South Yemen, hai

so far anivetL. President Ask
of Syria is reported lo be on fc

way. - -

Not all Arab States we;
invited in the first

. plae

Gadafv’s plan' was .to brit

! together those leaders who, wi;

providing for the refugees forj the gueirlllas signed tte Can
many years, may back np the I agreement that ended tl

Arab protest.

day war and who is a member
of' the new committee- said

tonoght that while a solution

to the refugee problem had to

await a peace settlement, he
was - against stagnation and
against the status quo.” The
size of the camps had to be

reduced “ for sociological

reasons," and those refugees

who have been moved iaut

and those remaining inside

had to be provided with jobs,

agricultural help, physical

and social services,

better housing.

and

Tours
cost

will

more

2. All hotels will be required
to supply weekly reports to
officials of the Ministry and
Tourism spelling out the up-to-
date picture of room avail-
ability and booking status.

A 12 per cent increase in

the cst of package holidays
next year was forecast in

Madrid last night. Mr John
Harding, managing director
of Blue Sky Tours, said the
increase would affect all

companies operating package
holidays. He blamed rising
costs in particular a steep
increase in the cost of
aviation fuel.

the benefit of the doubt ’’ over
the incident, which involved 40

;

schoolchildren.

Teachers from Preston com- :

plained about “appalling, sub-;

standard rooms " at the Hotel
Sol Mar, at Calella. about 30

'

miles from Barcelona, accord-
ing to a report from Madrid.
Their party of “ exhausted

”

youngsters, froqi Ribbleton Hall 1

'secondary school, had to sleep
head-to-toe in bunks in crowded '

rooms after being told that the
hotel was full. >

Mr Robert Martin, general
:

manager of the School Tour

.

Learning
j

the U2
lesson

Trade deficit encourages

US protectionist lobby
1

From ADAM RAPHAEL
From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington. July 29

Washington. July 29

THE UNITED STATES Is

3. The Spanish Government
will give British travel firms
regular reports of hotel
constniction progress to pre- tourists — “and it will not be J“£

°f tounsts pmnitted *• •”

Sendee Ltd. of Enfield. Middle- ' to w*
sex, said :

“ At this stage I would •

like to give the hotel the bene-
1 "“BB?*

C
KSS

The Nixon Administration Commerce Department began exports during the

appears to be divided on at keeping seasonally adjusted quarter of this year was

least two major economic prob- figures in 1946. particularly evident in agncul-

lems. The first is primarily of The Administration — or at tural products. This wm
j internal concern — bow to least nart of it — seems to be scarcely go unnouceU by tnose

;
Jordanian civil -war last Septa

!
ber. Under this agreement u

' signatory States ; we;
authorised to apply sanctior

against any party — suemil;
or Jordanian regime -— ..whit

violated its terms: 7
j

Gadafy’s Invitation was
somewhat peremptory on
more like a summons' accordir.

j
to some Beirut newspapers, an

1 this is seen as one reason ft.
1 the poor attendance. Anothe
more important, reason is tfc

i Gadafy had a highly partisa

purpose from the Start. The or
! signatory of the Cairo agre
I ment whom he did not inrif

! was Kins Hussein.

;
In his original summit cal

1 Gadafv proposed that Use mai
item on the agenda , should t

:
“ armed intervention ’*

i

Jordan. Such a drastic course r
’

action, as Syria's interrenfio

gp„nn fi
; ,art September showed,, woolseconu.
be realistic.
Though Sadat has no dout

ruled it out in advance,, h
appeared very keen to 'get .tfc

signatory States to bee.

The meeting, which resulted

fit of the doubt, and say they
j

just made a mistake on this

occasion. To be fair to them, we
j

*?aiies t0
-
avoid mddent

have worked with them for the i

past three years and it has
fr .

Sp«»h
.
Government in both sid?I' SBtttavtSt * „one wcUwill appoint a tourist Ombuds- fault could he laid at either

amajs °one weu *

man “ to settle urgent problems SJorstS *
surprised observers JIr Martin »ld tb,s was the

?

as they arise. “At any time of h"f?iPth ftepSuve mSS 51
st “However, we

the day or night this man will There had been fears that the
have said in no uncertain terms •

be able to come in and sort ^ILtors Tould attS to
that don

'

1 exP^1 a W“" s

tmngs out," officials explained. n -.«t th.» h^m.> fornJSw Ron of such an incident.explained, put the blame for present prob-
S peaking after today's meet- lems on the opposite .side. The The firm's agent in Spain had

in? Spain’s director-general of head of the ABTA delegation, told him that everything had
to ur i s t promotion. Senor and deputy managing director now been sorted out and the
Esteban Bassois. said. *• We are of Global ' Travel, Mr Robert party leader. Mr Thomas James,
going to bring in a massive dose Waller, agreed with Senor was " happy.” The party was
of preventive medicine. From Bassois and said that the con- still in the same hotel, biit now
now on we intend to detect the ference had been ** extremely had extra rooms.

i

of considerable global rele\- warnings during the past week
j a-ainst i

1115 ‘wOuId be enough, but owta
jance — what to do aoout the that the country could end the ngair ^scnmiM^on 1 to^ gravity of the Jordan&
I
balance of trade deficit year with a trade deficit for the pus f

xPor^ “• in
and general Arab atuatron;

! For the past 18 months the first time since 1893. He seems held or agriculture.
^ Sadat decided to go to Tripo

(growing protectionist lobby in much more worried than some The “New York Times, for; himself.
( Congress has given cause for Cabinet members at the pos- one, however, sees no justifica-

! citing a Libyan official. Cair
1 anxiety. Although the Adminis- ability that unemployment will don for great concern at ‘he

; radio said that the conferenc
tration has publicly deplored still be running at a politically trade figures of the last quarter. woujd discuss wavs and mean

French predict lasting

unease in EEC

that might prejudice Presi-
dent Ninon’s visit to Peking.

Administration officials
refused to comment publicly
today bnt memories or the U2
Incident in 1960 which foreed
the cancellation of the r r _ iivuiu
planned summit between i any increase in barriers against unacceptable level as next It points out that these figures

. of^bovcotting’ Jonian~politial!
President Elsenhower and Mr

j
foreign imports it did threaten year’s presidential campaign only cover goods. They do *'Ot '

'economically This woul
Japan with textile quotas, gets under way. include the huge income earned i presumablv involve a broader
Largely thanks to Represents. There is in fact a suspicion in by American investments;^ of the sanctions .whic:
tire Wilbur Mills, the Japanese some quarters here that Mr overseas. , Syria, by denying

.
Jordai

bave recently agreed to volun- stans's public hand-wringing This income continues to > freight transit rights across i:

Administration i
restrictions on their to- over the trade deficit indicates increase dramatically — from I territory to Lebanon and th-

uing the US i
exports which have made that at least one faction within S5.400 millions £2,250

. Mediterranean, has alread.

would also cease reconnais-
j

Quotas unnecessary. the Administration is making a millions) in 1965 to S8,600
! taken. But whatever cow*

sauce drone missions over ; Similarly the Czechs bave case in support of greater pro- millions (£3.600 millions) in
]
Sadat does back he has i<

China bat would continue i agreed to restrictions on their tection for American industry. 1970. The US balance of trade,
[ reckon with the danger that

satellite reconnaissance. The
j

export of shoes to this country. The “New York Times 1' for including goods and services,
j the deeper his quarrel with Hu?

satellites are reported to do 'But the
most of the basic photo-

!
protection

graphic reconnaissance over land their congressional suppor- tog
China bnt are supplemented

]
ters has not died down. Administration between its mer- annual rate of $4,200 millions! In Damascus, the "Palestint

by SR71s stationed in
j The fact (revealed yester- cantilists and its liberal traders (£L750 millions) compared

: Liberation Organisation sak.
. .. .

millions (£L500 today that fiehtmc was stir

Khrushchev are still rrery
much alive in Washington.

Today’s report in the
“New York Times” quotes
unnamed

Okinawa when, objects of day) that the value of is being won by the former. If with S3.
particular Interest are 1 America's imports exceeded this proves to be the case the millions) last year and S2,000 going on between Jordaciai
ruA^nJ AM ja 1. I XL.< 1 _ f- *. .. _ mill amc fPCQA m il in Z r_ a

From XESTA ROBERTS : Paris. July 29

spotted and greater detail is I that of her exports in June for result
needed. j A! —-

will be a

“The play-acting is over," is

the comment of the London
correspondent of ” Figaro,"
Daniel Norman, on Mr Wilson's
" No ” to the Common Market,
pronounced at yesterday's meet- Community. Mr Wilson's ** no

"

ing of the Labour Party Execu- to Mr Heath was addressed also
tive Committee. to the leaders of the Six who
M Norman notes that Mt Britain to join

while conducting aWilson.

Labour opposition will not his successor, who had modi-

;

prevent Britain's entry to the fied the rigour of his economic ;

EEC, it cannot fail to arouse policy most opportunely, ” Le 1

uneasiness among Britain's Monde” comments. The;
future partners in the enlarged promises of expansion con-

tained in the latest programme
of the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer do not, perhaps, consti-

j

tute the best technical prepara- i

tions for entry into the i

virulent ” campaign against The prospect of one day see- -^^et,
tv,Q

b
'in n

*

the Luxembourg agreements, ing a Labour Prime Minister sho^et*_ without _ the sUghtest

wished the public to believe challenging certain parts of the
that he would not take up a Treaty of Rome was a justifica-

artril_ „Tno,
firm position before the meet- tion for the apprehension of JSJSS™,mg of the executive, but says London’s future partners.. M.
that “ open warfare ” between Benoit finds Mr Wilson's right- £
Opposition and Government has about turn the more unjustifi-

Went back m0re l,lan

now been declared. able when bis two successive ..
y
|?IVi' ove.r >>« ohio

It remains to be seen whether Foraign Secretaries, Lord
of Mr Wilson ’ ” asSMr Heath has not aUowed him- George-Brown and Mr Stewart, 2

S
T

r

self to be outmanoeuvred by air his Minister of European V:
. G_an_ thp

Wilson by accepting the After*, Mr Thomson, and his - blurter ^dleemeine
adjournment until October 28 Minister of Finance. Mr Q'Jr

8
zrTf j®

of the vote on entry instead of Jenkins, had stated publicly Zertun *> commented . It is

The SR71. successor to the
U2 spy plane, flies at more
than 2,000 miles an hour and
at altitudes considerably in
exeess of the former’s
70.000ft. It is believed to be
invulnerable to either
Chinese . .surface-to-air
missiles or interceptor
aircraft It can provide photo-
graphic coverage of about
60,000 square miles in an
hour.

highly millions (£880 millions) in troops. and guerrillas and that

2 the third consecutive month can aggressive American trade 1909.
[ tens of commandos had . beet

j

only encourage the protection- policy that could provoke inter- Nevertheless the “ New York , killed during the past four

j
ists. The June figures indeed national trade wars, together Times " fears that Mr Stans's | days.
give the United States a small with programmes at home to warning “will intensify' The PLO newspaper "Fatah

"

. trade deficit for the first sis protect and subsidise favoured congressional fears and add to
;
alleged that Israeli forces were

months of this year — the first American industries.” the already strong protectionist
j

helping Jordanian forces to

; time this has occurred since the The decline in American sentiments." harass the commandos.

Libyan envoy asked for apology
ambiguity Mr Heath's
determination to give Europe
priority above every other

Peking has publicly
protested * about nearly 500
incursions of its air space by
US aircraft.

By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

ut me uu cuuy m&teao ui interesting that it is alwavs the
sticking to his own tactics and fat the conditions negotiated

Satto?
insisting on a vote at the end of ^y the CmservaUve Govern- !SthP

on SESSE
a Commons debate on the"EEC, ment would have been accepted

SSo^a
E

1

lirQoe
PO
'rSeM Noman adfls. bs a Labour GovemmeoL o^sly tacSS tal

In the right-wing Opposition In the race for popularity, finally separated from them,
newspaper “ L’Aurora,” Yves the former Prime Minister was

. Thus the Labour Party is with-
Benoit thinks that, while the in a fair way to be overtaken by out leadership.”

Mafiosi

charged
Eightyfive alleged mafiosi

were charged with association
to commit crime by the
Palermo Deputy Public Prose-
cutor yesterday. The charge car-
ries prison sentences ranging
from one to seven years. The
penalties can rise to 15 years if

the intended crime involves the
use of arms.

appointments, he was imme-
diately able to see the Foreign
Secretary at short notice, as a

courtesy.
The next move by Britain is

expected at the United

The Libyan Ambassador in
London. Mr Khairi Ben Amer,
was summoned to the Foreign sador in London appears to way, in favour of the Libyans.
Office in London yesterday for a have had no instructions or In these circumstances the
20-minute' session with the briefing so far as to what he attempt to exert pressure by
Minister of State, Mr Godber. should tell British Ministers, diplomatic means must be
The purpose was to repeat the even informally. regarded as second best. Mr nations where a two-page letter
demand of the British Govern- This leaves Mr Heath and his Godber in his session with the by the British delegate. Sir
ment, conveyed to Mr Ben Cabinet in a dilemma, with ambassador angrily pointed out Colin Crowe, sent to U Thant, is

Amer a week ago. for a letter of Libya holding most of the that the British Ambassador in now being circulated to all

apology or explanation or both trump cards. There is a com- Tripoli, Mr Peter Tripp, has delegations,
from the Libyan President, mercial hostage in Libya in the been trying for a week to get an This says that the Libyan
P°l®nel

. form of British oil investments interview
_

either with the Pres- action inforemg down an air-
of the .forced landing worth some £65 millions and dent or his deputy. Major Jal- craft and Ss tS |!L5n-

of the BOAC airliner on July this country depends on Libya loud- gers from it is “ inexcusable*’2“’
. _

‘ for approximately 25 per cent They have apparently been and a grave departure from
There is some evidence to of her oil supplies. Thus there 41

too busy ” to receive him. Bv international usage Pregum-

suggest that President Gadafy is no effective commercial pres- contrast Mr Godber pointed'out ably the next Sep could be a
may not intend to reply or even sure that Britain can bring on that recently when Major Jal- formal request by Britain for a
acknowledge receipt of the Libya, and the only levers are loud arrived unexpectedly in special session of the Security
British message. His ambas- those which operate the other Britain, with no advance Council

si

* v
i. i

; 1

n

television]
FTV

KENNETH GRIFFITH, actor gets the chance to
expound a personal passion narrating a documentary
about Cecil Rhodes that was his own idea. A rattling

of popular preconceptions is promised (“A Touch
of Churchill, A Touch of Hitler,” BBC-2, 8.0.) Then
Henry Livings and friends (“ Get the Drift,” BBC-2,
9.20). Later, both sides look ont for lunar touch-
down (“ Apollo 15,” BBC-1, 11.0 ; ITV, 11.0). Then
John Frankenheimer talks to film buffs at the NFT
(BBC-1, 11.25).

LONDON (Thames)
10 p.m. Hawks and Doves

:

Christian attitudes towards
peace, war and violence.

45 Zingalong: Kerry Jewel
rings.

0 Yoga for Health.

25 Skippy.

55 Secret Squirrel.

20 FollyfooL

50 News.
0 Riptide.

SWAT. 5 50 News. 6 0 Channel
News, Weather. What’s on
Where. 6 la Gourmet. 6 35
Crossroads 7 0 Report at Seven.
7 30 Trouble with You, Lilian.
8 0 Department - S.” 9 0 Kate.
JO 0 News. 10 23 Weather.
10 32 More We Are Together.
IX 0 Apollo NY Touchdown.
11 20 Film : “The Child and the
Killer, with Patricia Driscoll.
12 30 ajn. News. Weather in
French.

MIDLANDS (ATV).—3 Sipjn.
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Peyton
Place. 4 40 Zingalong. 4 55
Thunderbirds 5 50 News. 6 O

BBC-1
12 55 pjn. Maes a Mor '

Countryside Magazine.

1 30 Watch with Mother.

1 45-1 53 News.
2 20 Racing from Goodwood:
2 35, 3 10, 3 40, 4 10 races.

4 20 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Marine Boy.

3 20 Ryan and Ronnie.

5 50 News.
6 0 London This Week.

6 20 Dr Who
6 45 We Want to Sing.

7 15 The Virginian.

8 30 A. P. Herbert’s Mislead-
ing Cases: “The Usual
Channel ” (new series), with
Alastair Sim. Roy Dotrice,

Arice Landon, Thorley
Walters.

9 0 News.
9 20 Ifs A Knock-Out ! : Jeux

sans Front!eres.
10 35 24 Hours : Kenneth

Allsop.
11 0 Apollo 15 : Touchdown on

the Moon, due at 11 15 pjn.

11 25 Movie - Makers: John
Frankenheimer at the .NFT.

12 15 ajn. Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 Except}.

—

>jn. Ar Lin Mam.1 30-1 45 pjr
S 0-6 20 Wales
Heddhv. 7 10

Today.
DyfaJ

6 45
Done.

35 Here’s Lucy. 8 0-8 30 The
11 25 ifSkinners. lonty Python’s

-lying Circus. 11 55 pjn.
Weather, Close:

ENGLISH REGIONS. -6 0-

6 20 pjol Look North ; Midlands
Today ; Look East ; Points
West; South Today; Spotlight
South-west 18 17 sjo. Regional
News.

LONDON (Weekend)
7 0 On the Buses.

7 30 Sky’s the Limit
8 0 The FBL
9 0 Kate.

10 0 News.
10 30 Horror Film :

“ The
Strange Door.” with Charles
Laughton, Boris Karloff (part
1).

11 0 Apollo XV : Lunar Touch-
down scheduled 11 15 pan.

11 20 Horror Film (part 2).

12 10 sum. On Reflection

:

Daphne Fielding on Rosa
Lewis.

12 35 A Likely Story.

ATV Today : Sports Report. 6 35
' fs fiie limit

WEST & WALES CHTV)—
3 15 pjn. Land of the Giants.
4 9 Tomorrow's Horoscope. 4 15
Moment of Truth. 4 40 Women
Only. 5 6 Zingalong. 5 19
Robin Hood. 5 50 News. 6 1

Report West fi 18 Report Wales.
5 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Film:
“Ten Wanted Men.” with Ran-
dolph Scott 8 30 Trouble With
You Lihan. 9 0 Kate. 10 0
News. M 30 Paper Round.
11 0 Apollo 15 Touchdown.
11 20 Man in a Suitcase. 12 20
ajn. Weather. Close.
HTV WEST (As Abore

Except).—3 15 pjn. Land of the
Giants. 4 07-4 09 Report West
6 01-6 35 Report West.

I RADIO
News. 12 5 ajn. Night Ride.
(12.45-12 47 Apollo 15). 2D
News. 2 2 Close.

247 m.

6 0. 6 30.

RADIO 4 330 VHF
6 25 ajn. News. 6 27 Farming

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today :

News. 7 40 Today’s Papers.
7 45 Thought for Che Day. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 News: To-
day.
8 45 Yesterday
9 O News. 9 5 Entertainers

:

8 40 Today’s Papers,
y in Parliament.

Crossroads. 7 0 Sky’s
7 30 Trouble with You, Lilian.
S 0 Hawaii Five-O. 9 0 Kate.
10 0 News. 10 30 The More We

HTV WALES.—3 15 pjn. Mr
Piper. 3 45-4 09 Haradden. 6 01-

6 18 Y Bydd. 10 30-11 0 Mem-
bers. and Parliament

WiU Fvffe. 9 50 Islands in July.
10 15 Daily Service. 10 30 All

Polyphony: Leonin, Dunstable,
Dufay, Victoria.* 2 45 Chamber
Concert : part 1 Handel Leciair,
Purcell. Vivaldi. 3 30 Interval
3 45 Chamber Concert part 2:
PurceU, Handel Goldberg,
ataib Bach. 4 30 Concert

:

Dvorak. Nielsen, Schumann*
o 40 Organ Recital, g 25 Pro-
grammes ; Market Report 8 30
Study — " —

RADIO 1
NEWS : 5 30 a.tn
then every hour on the half
hour until 2 30 djb, 3 0, 3 30
4 0, 4 30, 5 30, 8 30, 7 0, * 0

10 0, 11 0. 12 midnight
ajn^ 2 0.

1 0

Are Together. H 0 Apollo XV
Touchdown. 11 20 Film :

“ House HTV CYMRUAl’ALES.
on Haunted Hill," with Vincent
Price, Carol Ohmart

pjn. Mr Piper. 3 45-4 09 Hamd-
den. 6 01-8 18 Y Dydd. 10 30-
11 0 Members and Parliament

K
NORTHERN (Granada).—4 10
ijn.-Xews: Peyton Place. 4 40
Tiunderbirds. 5 35 Newsday-

part 1. 5 50 News. 6 0 News-
day—part 2. 6 25 Trouble with
You. Lilian. 6 55 Saint 7 50
Odd Couple. 8 20 Scales of
Justice. 90 Kate. 10 O
News. 30 30 Open Night U i)

Apollo la Touchdown. 11 25
Mystery and Suspense : “Enter
Arsene Lupin,” with Charles
Korvin, Ella Raines. 12 40 ajn.
Close.

BBC-2
Flay School:11 0-11 20 ajn.

Science Day.

7 30 pan. News.
8 0 A Touch of Churchill, a
Touch of Hitler : Life of Cedi
Rhodes.

9 20 Get the Drift.

9 50 Spoils of Poynton
: part 3.

10 35 News.
10 40 Late Night Line-up.

ANGLIAj—4 0 pjn. Anglia
News. 4 3 Yoga for Health.
4 30 Romper Room. 4 50 Voyage
to the Bottom of the Sea. 5 50
News. 6 0 About Anglia. 5 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Sky’s the Limit
7 30 Glamour 71. 8 0 Hawaii
FTve-O. 9 0 Kate. 10 0 News.
10 30 Jokers Wild. 11 0 Apollo
XV Touchdown, 11 20 Avengers.
12 20 ajn. Reflection.

CHANNEL.—11 15 ajn.-12 15
pjn. States of Jersey Lottery.
3 0 Thinking About Golf. 3 30
Rival World. 4 0 Zingalong.
4 10 Puffin's Birthday Greetings.
4 20 GUligah's Island. 4 55
Linus the Lionhearted. 5 20

SOUTHERN.—3 10 pjn. YOga
for Health. 3 40 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope. 3 45 Sailing Inter-
national from Cowes. 4 10
Houseparty, 4 23 Little Black
Sambo. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Charlie Brown. 5 20 FollyfooL
5 50 News. 6 0 Day bv Day:
Scene South-east 6 30 Trouble
With You Lilian. 7 d Sky's the
Limit. 7 30 Film : " Young and
Eager"- with - Diane McBain,
Arthur Kenneth’. 9 0 Kate.
10 0 News. 10 30 Weekend.
10 35 Love American Style.
11 0 Apollo 15 Touchdown. U 20
Southern News. 11 30 Love
American Style. 12 5 ajn.
Weather : It’s AU Yours.

WESTWARD.—3 5 pjn. Think-
ing About Golf. 5 30 Rival
World. 3 58 Westward News.
4 0 Zingalong. 4 10 Gus Honey'
bun Show. 4 20 Gilligan's
Island. 4 55 Linus the Lion-
hearted. 5 20 S.WAT. 5 50
News. 8 0 Westward Diary.
6 25 Sports Desk. 6 35 Cross-
roads! 7 0 Sky’s the Limit.
7 30 Trouble With You, Lilian

.

8 o Department S. 9 0 Kate.
10 0 News. 10 28 Westward
News, til 32 The More We Are
Together. JU 0 Apollo 15
Touchdown. II 20 Film: “The
Child And The Killer,” with
Patricia Driscoll 12 30 a.m.
Faith for Life.

Kinds of Music. 11 30 From Us
to You. 12 0 soon Announce-
ments. 12 10 pjn. You and
Yours: Your Own Time. 12 25
Twenty

.
Questions . 12 55

Weather.. 1 0 World at One.
I 50 Archers. U5 listen with
Mother. 2 0 Steve Race. 3 0
Afternoon Threatre: ^Return
Journey." ...40 Sounds
Familiar. 4 30 Story . Time.
5 0 PM. 5 50 Regional News.
6 0 News. 6 15 Brain of Britain.
8 45 Archers. 7 0 News Desk.
7 30 Pick of the Week. 8 30
Look Who’s Talking 1 9 15 Can
Britain Compete 7 9 59 Weather.
10 d World Tonight 10 45
Today in Parliament 10 54 As
Others See Us. 11 0 Book at
Bedtime. 11 15 Next Programme
Follows Almost Immediately.
II 40 Coastal forecast. 11 43
News. 11 59 Market Trends.
12 4 a-tn. Close.

5 30 ajn. Radio 2. 7 0 Noel
Edmonds. 9 0 Johnnie Write*.
10 0 Jimmy Young. 12 6 Dave
Eager. 2 0 pjn. Tony Brandon.
3 2 Terry wogan. » 0 Roako.
* 0 Alan Black. 7 3-2 3 ul
Radio 2.

*L*mL P
i • V 4UU31L ASi

theTheatre ^Restoration Drama,
part 2). j 30 Proms: Concert,
part 1. Stravinsky.* 8 10 What
|\tore for the Universities?
8 30 Prom

:
part 2. Brahms,

Stravinsky* 9 45 Maze: black
comedy.* 10 30 Mozart : Cham-
ber Muse. 11 o Bach’s Adapted
Masses .- Mass in C Minor.* 11 30
News. 11 36 Close.

Midlands. East. Anglia (as.
Radio 4 except)^—r6 50-6 56 ajn.
News. 7 50-7 56 News. 8 25-8 40
Regional Extra. 12 10-12 25 pjn.
Your MP at Westminster. 12 55-
1 O Weather. 5 50-5 56 Weather.

RADIO 2 1,500 m.; VHF

East Ang&t (VHF)#-* 50-
6 56 a.m. News. 7 SOT 56 News.
8 10-8 40 This is East Anglia.
12 55-1 0 pjn: News. 5 50-5 58
News.

News 5 30 a.^ 6 0. 6 30. 7 fl

J*®- * then every hour ontoe boor unto 3 0 n.m , 4 e4 30. 5 0, 5 30, 6 0, 6 30. 7 A X o’
10 0. 11 0, 12 midnight I 0

2 0.

North, Norto-west—6 50-7 O
ajn. Northern

1 News. 7 50-8 0
Northern News.. 12 noou-12 10

Sn. Northern Announcements.
55-1 0 Northern News. 5 50-

6 0 Northern News.

YORKSHIRE.—3 0 pjn. House-“*“ 3 is Women are People.
Yoga, for Health. 4nr

RADIO 3 194. 464 m.; VHF
* Stereophonic. -

10
Calendar News. 4 is Matinee.

7 0 ajn. News. 7 5 Concert:
Ledair, _ Richter. Prokofiev,

4 40 Zingalong. 4 55 Land of
the Giants.. 5 50 News.
Calendar. 6 30 McQueen. 7 0
Sky's the Limit. 7 30 Comedians.

J
O FBL 9 0 Kate. 10 0 News.

10 30 Hogan s Heroes. 11 0
Apollo 15 Touchdown. 11 20
Film: “End of the Line." with
Alan Baxter. Barbara Shelley.
12 30 am. Close.

Lecocq, Falla, Tchaikovskv. S 0
News. 9 0 News. 9 i Peek’s
Composer: Handel* 9 55
Chamber Music : Beethoven,
Holst, Dvorak, Vaughan Wfl-
items. Poulenc. 10 55 Music of
Necessity. 11 15 Piano Recital

:

Schoenberg. Skalkottas. Bartok.
12 15 pan. Prom : Mendelssohn,
Sibelius. Delius, Hindemith.*
1 Q News. I 45 Plainsohg to

a 30 ajn. News. 5 32 Break-
fea Special. <827 Racing?
|j* Pause f°r Thought 9 2
Pete “way-

j
X 2 Morning

* Emma s Dilemma/*U 15 Waggoners’ Walk. U 3ft
Mr& Mils, Reginald ‘ Dixon:
2r Sam Costa. (L50
Spoits Desk). 2 2 -Woman's
Hour. 3 2 Follow the Favour-
ites : Racmg: 3.10 Extel Stakes
(Handicap) ; 3.40 Rous Memorial
Stakes, and 4J0 Albert Handi-
cap, commentaries. 4 15 Wag-
goners' Walk. 4 31 Sports
Desk. 4 40 Charlie Chester. 6 2
Album Tune. 6 45 Apollo 15.
6 M Sports Desk. 7 3 Folk on
Friday. 8 1 Sports Desk, 8 2
Thanks for the Memory. 8 45
Fndav Night is Music Night.
10 2 Late Night Extra. (1L5-
1115 Apollo 15). 32 midnight

Wal«£-r* 30 mo. Weather.
6 55-7 0 News of Wales. 7 25-
7 45, Bore Da ! 7 50 Weather.
7 554 9 Todays Papers. 8 10
Gcod_Monotog Wales ! 8 40-8 45
To^aTs Papers. 10 15-16 30
grasanaeth Boreoi. 12 noon-

« 1? J,JU> Announcements.
- M25 prwy Aeored. 13 55
-Nwyddton. B 58-1.0 News of

5 30 Cymru Heno.
o 40-8 0 Dateline.

South-west, South. West —
® 50-7 W ajn. Regional News.
i 5?-8 0 Regional News. 8 12-
5 40 Today. 12 soon-12 10
•Jn. Announcements. 12 55-1 0
Feather. 5 50-6 0 Regional
News.
1J

South-west (VHF). — 12 16*
12 55 pjn. . ISdday . Parade...
(Devon, CortroraU, Channel
Islands).

)W[
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From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, July 29

A VERY rich Arab indeed,

lying beside bis pool with
a long gin and tonic (this was
behind a suitably high wall),

gently and quite kindly
explained to me the politics of
hig Oil-

" You realise of coarse that
you have now paid every penny
of the cost of that war with
Israel." He was talking about
the OPEC (Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries) conference and price
agreement in Tehran earlier
this year. I had confessed T had
not quite seen it like that.

” The Shah wa« delighted."
About the money ? *“ Well, yes,
he doubled his money and got a
lol more than he Thought he
would. But he was really

Shadow boxing

over the

Persian Gulf

l. Abadan

PERSIA

iushire

(IRAN)

\

Bandar Abbas

{KUWAITI
i«Mmyy

(fmitali-

Resentment in the Senate at its exclusion not only fig?
-
aSTS? all

6^ tSfrom formulation of foreign policy but also from informa- Tehran and let him play hostnon ahniit wnnt fh* ^ : : « - . . •, , n. i 1 u . . . ...

ALAN SMITH reports that Iran’s claims

to three tiny islands is the one factor that

puzzles the rulers on the Gulf’s Arabian
shore

SAUD

ARABIA
Bharhranft^

Afaqaiq^A

A! Hubarraz#,

MUSCAl
Sr

Al Hufiif v* '/
.

K.:
••v ;i.

rtf

0 Miles 100 i Oil wells ^Airports s A \JD! ARABIA

are not welcome. Kuwait, the
Guif. the ruler.u-atch the SUah

}abo
‘

ring
i j . . cf#*t*rinp hi.* siAlu-ali* i-nitrsp hpt-

working lion. He has declined to make it

ges

bv

SStlkt-irrM _ P . , n • „ ,

~ — buiiicii mi*; io (iii. . , V, j-* iu wc anan ui iran appears io iak.e u own me snail iu iwm ««
rillDriglU, Chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee, More than a bi(‘ unkind

Arab Powers against each other roused over the Gulf. all so seriously. build on the considerable ties judge (he issue and let him
claimed. that Dr Henry Kiss- — A bit of spite, perhaps' i

n
(

1 r*?“*n .
m

?
delicately It is a private, rich man’s war - h

'

hl<m A r »h* he has with his Arab neigh- acquire them quietly in return

inger had established "a spokesman concerning the In return fnr that lofty Indu-
hal

t

anced independence. They in the Gulf, in which outsiders - 9" “\e Ajal JL?Ih hours: the extensive Persian Tor some suitable considera-

newspaper bureau of Foreign delivery «.f spare parts and European detachment which
ms&£'i «

a
n v'eIcoPie- Ku^n - ‘be

steerin** hi^delicate mir^beh labouring force working lum. He has declined to make it

affairs
*“

in the White House, ammunition. None had gone, he imperial Iran reserves for *“**!“* ,1® n
? do mpn ' ol(Jesl ^and al buying independ- happily in Kuwait the religious clear mplnniaticaHy. exactly

Neither he nor his sLaff of c,aun<?tJ . since March 23. Arab affairs? "Well ves I ^ ”
.

a
j?
y

r
lhrp

^
1 - rea! or ence with carefully disposed oil JJf" !„ h„i

“
nc jB TrJn hUfof (though by no means political) what he wants the islands for.

3SSt€ 5ft*S&£ SErSsSflfi
testify before any congres- to Pat isuTntonUnu^dT^iidiv? sometimes " a friend

th
f

mo,rth of tl,e Gulf. The angry .public statements bet- 7“ “j it ‘S*,
A22S"E* others among the small sheikh- inclined to let Iran play games

sional committee. aso i Senate orornDtcd liim'- -net i ?r ru,*re ««•?*• “ their Silence ween Iran and Kuwait, over Hie
hav<

\
*nam*d

S,
orn ‘ doms. with six-mile limits round

Senator Fulhrisht sa'ld that tailed on Mr Joseph SlsL-O, the nOBL . .
~ A Smile, re-rettioa SJf^bi L^Uor^amh? S,^ 1 lr“‘,n Haim lbe oSanilaMon

C
ami t"‘T *««'* Shah aweiously Itlan.ls as small as these,

recent President* had been assistant secretary in charge ot thi* phrase. “We do know the t ,ons and tu
al se,,urin, in ^ * “”dS-

have a bilateral'security agree- •?t'WPtmg rim led Nations find- Radar on the islands is not
“playing God.” None had been Near Eastern and SouLh Asian Shah very well, you know.” GliVf is a matter

C
fnr the nhir The tuo Foreisn Ministers, ment

V ,n?
?

that th** Bahrainis do not particularly useful strategic-
thought infallible while in the affairs in the State Department, The Shah’s nearest and most countries (^wliichhn laken

fr,ends »f long-standing, find ’

. .v u >
v
-

lsh be *ran jan. renouncing ally _ Thev‘ are almost indefen-
Senate. but in the White House to clarify the situation. troublesome Arab neiSbmirs to mean that the maior Arab themselves caught up in a They watch the Shah glee- his claim to the island, and sjbI tmtlcr air attack, and
they had created the illusion of Mr Sisco admitted that the the Iraqis, would ne£ S Pow^S should keeo^Jn

b d!Plomatic whirlpool of on-off fully acceptmg the rOle now accepting the considerable CUIlJd not colltro] the Gulf
infallibilits,'. “The Russians 1965 embargo had been modi- such a thing. But then they do Th _ r t f „

visits and mtentional-uninteu- expJicitlimappedout for him diplomatic standing that this
t though someone could launch

went through this. They got fied in lHBfi to permit the sale not have oil In more than one
T
fv
e GuK btate^ listen foiuliy nonal snubs. by the Americans that of gives him. An act of statesman- a hit-and-run attack on a tanker

2f -nonteS.j? s*' it “is o!wraK ^,d
th

%a
™d

-

,o

irys isira-is ^ »*«• gest*?* sl.v'*
1 u,plomat' keep «• r™'“ «»*»•

I don t know why we cant been further modified the sheikhdoms which face Iran huhnra nt thinm u ;= made to realise the disadvan- *u« r^.i» rniinu. * Th*. af9Im i<is<ma inn for
Senators Mathias (Republi- following year to permit the

can. Maryland) and Symington sale of ammunition and spare
(Democrat, Missouri) recog- parts.

nised that the key could be Last October a 11 one-time
control by Congress of the exception ” had been made to

““(.«• arcuruy in uic The poreipn Minister-! -

SLiNKKJfUt.S2[ fiendsV EEEJ£*S "Tmeat
3 Maitrai “W,my aSreC ' in?s that the Bahrainis do pot partTcuiarVv

' u^fuF'Strategic-
_ . . fW' be Iranian, renouncing

al] Thev* are a imost mdefen-
They watch the Shah glee- his claim to the island, and s jb ie tlnj|eJ. air attack and

fully acceptmg the rOle now accepting the considerable not {.r;,l{ro ] the’ Gulfconsiderable
Cll[||d not control the Gulf

purse strings. But had Con- permit the sale of armoured oa“ul Araoia.^ rulers in the Gulf welcomed prejudice
press tne guts to use it. Senator personnel carriers and aircraft. Not immediately, of course, them politely. But they are not islands, h
Mathias wondered Senator Pakistan had also begun in 1A67 Not for many years after altogether happy about Iraq, of vateiy agre
Symington obviously doubted it. to make annual purchases of British withdrawal. The rest of all countries, trying to make a campaigns
and regretted this. military' equipment worth from the Arab world is too preoccu- pan-Arab case out of three tiny have been
Much of the criticism has about £6 millions to £8 millions P*ed with Israel : is militarily Gulf islands. They were as past week,

been based on the Govern- under the foreign military sales too weak : is so divided that it relieved as anyone when it What is

maj snubs. by the Americans — that of gives him. An act of statesman- a hit-and-run attack on a tanker
. .. . . .. guarantor of the Gulf, buffer ship. British diplomats keep nr rrnm fhnmiIran was rather pointedly between the Soviet Union and calling it.

or t"° fr0,n Ulcn”*

ide to realise the disadvan- the Gulf oilfields. They follow And then, as the Arabs see it. The Arabs blame Iran, for
;e of not na^ng a free press lbe tortuous convolutions of the Sbah, riding the crest of the needlessly inflaming the issue
1 tnakes it difficult to disclaim British diplomacy, as Britai imperial wave, spoils it all hy of the islands and for making
sensibility for press fries to pull out of the Arab pressing his claim to (be islands the task of adjustment in the

’*$?»* - \
e cause side 0f the Gulf while at the of Abu Musa and the Greater Gulf to British withdrawal very

Gulf stability but without same time building un the mili- anil Lesser Tunbs. His envovs much more difficult. Much dip-

diploraatic effort un their part.

erupts all round the Gulf {and do from time to time. sible to work something out-

surprising about this notably in Tehran, where He makes such an issue of But what, they ask, is the Shan
:mg (with the occa- it is a minor diplomatic the sovereignty of these rocky doing, playing it rough in themenfs handling of the Indo- programme and commercially. w

?
1
J.
be possible for the rulers became apparent earlier this shadow-boxing (with the occa- it is a minor diplomatic the sovereignty of these rockv doing, playing it rough in the

China war and revelations in Mr Sisco said in early April,
of ttese patcties of 0ll‘nch oionth that the Arab world had sional jab for real) is that the scandal). Then they fully wastes, they say. that it has Gulf?

the Pentagon papers. But a however, that the US had put a
more recent example of the “ hold *’ on delivery of foreign
deception, or at least the military sales to Pakistan, and
obfuscation

_
practised by this had suspended the issue of new “ Tj'RANKLY we don’t really

Administration, has been over licences and the renewal of -F blame you,” said Henry
the supply of military equip- expired licences. However, Kao, the peppery mayor of
meat to Pakistan. delivery of the military Taipet " We know that the

Fighting in East Pakistan equipment to which Pakistan problems of Asia can't be solved
began on March 25. On April had already acquired legal title without someone talking to
to 4>)n Cf-nfn ThknAtrfwilMii n»!i) llofAWn Aninl 1IMIP tfill nAMl!44o/l Dt»4 5+*f

Nixon gives hope to Taiwanese
12. the State Department said before April was still permitted, them. But it’s very expensive of 1,478 members. Even the city From SELIG S. HARRISON - Taipei July 29 lem over the years has been the
that there had been an embargo Some military items, therefore, gamble for Nixon. Chou can't of Taipei was declared a warning that KMT leaders
on military aid to Pakistan and had continued to be shipped lose much, whatever happens.” federally administered munici- Communist objective, in this lander, and an ex-member of would threaten to cut off rela- would rather make a deal with
India since the fighting in 1965. after April. Mr Nixon is ready to gamble P*hty with Mr Kao appointed view, is big Power status the KMT. Mr Lei was gaoled in tions with the US ami Japan their Communist fellow raain-

A single exception had been Senator Symington claims the mayor observed with a wry may°r alter he regularly capped by admission to the UN I960 when he called for the over the recognition of Peking landers than see a Formosan-
announced in favour of Paki- that bv the middle of this smHe “ because he is de£ defeated Kuomintang {KMT» Security Council. creation of an elected provin- “even though everyone knows dominated regime. This is still

stan last October, hut “ there is month there was well over £4 peratelv trying to find an exit eIection candidates and began «. pftrmiw...nt .Ko, r dal governorship in Formosa they cannot afford to make good possible, but the Formosans also
no equipment in the pipeJine; millions worth of such items from Vietnam ... We can only to turn the city into an indepen- ^veS main- and tried Xo

.

form an opposition on this threat.” seem to be capable of making

members. Even the city From SELIG S. HARRISON : Taipei, July 29

•iu c%iu*puicui ui me wnimc

.

minions worm w suen anus from Vietnam.... we can oniv " «“«*“« “v ««/ u,wjnm-
aiiipc amnn« mav»rii>k main i,,,u irieu l° Iutlu **« uppohiuuu mi this threat.” seem to be capable of making

and none has been delivered with valid export licences wait- pray that you will compromise de“t Formosan power centre. Sjl-J nwr thi Part-V bridging the gap between Whilp th _ Government here their own accommodation with
«nd" that exception." ing to be shipped. He says that Sn JtheJttoTgs^d nofonie Faced with iron control by £T2SmV5 Sn Formosans and mainlanders. He prSed s^ri™^JearSing ^ ““biland. WhUe they are

> . »S£. 5? i«»« Of Formosa." ?“? SaT^eLbr^presen™ "f »?-«« « Sf .Mr Ni^s trip. Mr. Lei SSSffiJS*
The spokesman, however, the US Government possessed issue of Formosa.

' t'"'" General Assembly renresenta- «»«*?«» »a« acpiwauw. iu of Mr Nixon’s triD Air Lei y ,,xiy
.
•«

,
UUKri1 ««.*« **««•«««

admitted that a modest amount the right to stop the military nnp
Fonnosans. like Mr Kao, have S for

years to the day after his arrest, Seclared ” lt has ion- been into ^ Communist structure,

of “ non-lethal military equip- aid programme entirely but had Mr Kao is one of the very few made tteir peace with power-
,J?
n

n? S ond now lives 1uietly in a aDoarent that if we want io
some Formosans appear to be

ment, spSparts for chosen not to exerciseU £?
*** *eir

refora iriSik the ta£“wSk of
remote <>* Talnei under S^on international buriness. cautiously whether an

ment already in Pakistani The American public and * S2ffis 5SRSL SSL SS62°WK*SS5 SrSSff !2 un Ihe^ce^llpolice- to tL
on
p
a
artT

e
the b

.M S s^^that^Nix^ visit ^8£S ^^to^st^ecSS SffllTfSZJE'f&iStSWWs “ be-g sow 10 pa&
‘sasa g-.S. i ss. s sss?s«s vss gMSsrwa* ESSs s

n,S
re

S
epSmter3^pSa

?0 SSta thSl tb?USnJd t thTS^S. wtahSe WrtrolSVte.fSSSF#™* Their hope is that an

clarify the matter with the reported to have been enraged. Ĵ I «mter share of ?5utS5l to^ Sat n£m?SS overturned to make way for an ,n
autonomous status under main- increasingly moderate Peking

assurance that “in. short, no Senator Edward Kennedy has poww^lfere H the roiS toltb more prSSse SS5 risiS
“dependent Formosan repub- Sd th?US ttat^Su must

land T*?1 aS pr
.°
p0Sed by will accept a tributary relation-

fWrnment^
P
jSvrS

«

S° ac
f
used

,
minorit7.uf two million main- for the Formosan majority. imnSfia?' arimlJ be ver3’. very patient and very.

?°“e p^tern experts.
ship in which Formosa retains

nP
tion not only of -deliberately landers is no longer able to In contrast to the deep fears

win immediate admis- veTy you want ti) nego- Even though Formosa has an separate soverei«mtt’ but for-

X!
b
amSton

g
of SverS’ SriH

pos? 28 a “ natioi,al ” expressed by KMT supporters, ®i°n to the UN.
tiate ^th the Communists.” unrepresentative Government m£nv acknowledges Chinese

£ keoT^abder review in ftie American
1 regirae- most PoljticaBy conscious For- The venerable dean of inde- Peking could be persuaded in and the Formosans are “ sad overiordship in international

Ughtof developments
" ™

PabiSJn^ tifSSt'th^PakistaS Fonnosa is reduced to the mosans befieve that President pendent intellectuals here, time, perhaps after a year or and dissatisfied Mr Lei affairs. This is viewed as consis-

A , t w it c
HSStet me Pakistam

status of a province in Chiang Nixon is not preparing to 74year-oId Lei Chen, speaks two. he said. But “ in the begin- declared, “ life here is stHJ tent with proposals for separ-A week later me senate army.
Kai-shek's Kuomintang-domi- bargain away the island and positively of a "two China” ning they will dismiss” the better and freer than on the ate UN representation after the

received an even more precise The reasoning behind the nated governmental structure, will not find it necessary to do accommodation witbin the UN. idea of a seat for Taipei in the mainland. broad pattern suggested by the
assurance in a letter from an Administrations policies to- ^ the Formosans have 32 so . in order to normalise rela- Formerly editor of the widely General Assembly. The Chiang One of the hardy perennials cases of Byelorussia and the

^ .<

u

Wr war?s Pakistan since the seats out of a national assembly tions with Peking. The key read “ Free China," a main- regime would also resist, and in analyses of the Formosa prob- Ukraine. — Washington Post.
Fulbnght. This said : We have crisis, appears to have been die-

fur apt*

been informed by the Depart- tated by a desire not to alienate
ment of Defence that no mili- President Yahya, because his
tary items have been provided country occupies an important
to the Government of Pakistan strategic position, politically
or its agents, since the out- and geographically ; not to corn-
break of fighting in East Paki- pel him to turn exclusively to
stan od March 25, and nothing Communist sources for mili-
is now

"
scheduled for such tary aid; and, to retain some

delivery.” influence over him and so miti-

Testimony by a deputy assis- gate his actions in East Paki-

tant secretary on April 30 even stan. There is no evidence, how-
seemed to retract the earlier ever, that this policy has been
admission by the Department succeeding.

Somoza seeks a new term I

Relief

for the family firm
By JO BERESFORD

plane

crashes

Saigon election

nominations in

US is urged to

'go metric’

From ARTHUR J. DOMMEN : Saigon, July 29

From VICTOR COHN : Washington, July 29

President Anastasio Somoza

of Nicaragua appears to have

turned down a request made
this week by the town of San

Ramon to become king of the

Central American republic.

Instead he has announced that

he would wait to become a

member of the triumvirate

which takes over from him in

May. But in doing so he has

i
made it quite clear that he does

reason must l not intend to relax the tight

control that bis family has held

are held in 1974. Here again the
Liberals will have the upper i

hand.

From LYDER MALHOTRA PresWent Nguyen Van Thieu Hinting at foul play by Presi-
and General Duong Van Minh. deal Thieu, Ky told a gathering
the two main contenders in the of his supporters at a dinner at

A 10-year programme to ” the rule of reason must .

switch the United States to the apply." . control that bis family has held

metric system was urgently The gureau of Standards over the country since 1932 .

tSa^by
d6

tte 'secretare^S report says
F
13* the d“n50ror ^ last of the old-style dicta-

Mr mSSS? h W cost
_

manufacturer tors ^ the Caribbean. Pres,-fnriav hv the Seeretarv of n«r

u “V cost manufacturers lors jo me Lariuutsau. ^.«.-

^T^nniwpfi hv rnmrrp« between $10,000 and $40,000 dent Somoza has been beset this

5ST71S millions over 10 years. Yet year with considerable constitu-

failing to make it. the study tionaj problems. His term of
3 iiablts 20

d

finds, could eventually cost office should have ended last
practices.

. even more in jobs and trade in month. But lack of a Somoza
Industry would have to recon- an age when the US has become 0ld enough to cany on the

vert measuring and. manuCac- the only major nation that has family tradition appears to have
turing machinery, farmers and not decided to go metric. prevented elections from taking
shirt buyers would have to place. The constitution forbids
learn new measurements, and A“°'

1
it - argues, tne ut> ^ second term and

housewives would have to buy inevitably will be forced to go ^ president to be at
new sets of measuring cups - ^ yttS oKL Prestoem
and refer to converters in their and.doing It by plan would cost mast > 22 while
purses to le
cloth equals

. H Rnmhav Tnlv 99 *
juuui. ucui iniru. ay imu d gdineiiUBhand- Bombay, July z» two majn contenders in the of his supporters at a dinner at

Somoza sees the pact as “ the A Russian Antonov transport coming presidential election, the officers’ club at Tan Son
debnt of a democratic revolu- plane engaged in the airlift of handed in their nomination Nhut air base, “ So far I have
tion in Nicaragua." In fact be East Pakistan refugees in India PaPers here today, the first day seen no evidence of the demo-
hasbeen so carried away by the crashed todav while landine at

gt the week-long filing period, eratic game being played”
arrangements as to declare that S.m A^nn ah

T
?
e elee

£°? k* ?
ue t0 *** President Thieu used the

Nicaragua is now the first
Dum Duin

f
jrport ’ Calcutta All place on October 3. occasion of a visit to a hospital

Socialist country after Mexico seven people on board, mciud-
to fi ,e when the in the Saigon suburb of Cholon— although he was careful to ing three Russian crew mem- Supreme Court opened for busi- on Wednesday to reaffirm his

add that the kind of nationalisa- hers, escaped alive. ness this morning was Presi- commitment to a military vic-
tion programme introduced by . dent Thieu, who listed former fory in South Vietnam. This is

Bolivia, Chile, and Peru would
,

lt!
Ĵ

aircraft, one of two Minister Tran Van the point on which the most
not be attempted in Nicaragua, loaned uy Russia to disperse Huong as his vice-presidential clear-cut difference has

_ .
rrT«^rd^"as

- 7m running mate. General Minh, emerged between him and
Delaying tactie Whose representative followed Genera) Minh.

ttntwi.ft.0A h0 riaim r-^4ff
S
TnJfa

Ma ca“p in shortly afterwards, narneil .
Minh has said such a victory

But whatever he may claim. Central India. National Assembly deputy Ho 's out of the question and has
the pact is a delaying tactic to Meanwhile, the Minister of Van Minh as bis partner. The indicated that if be wins be will

enable him to pick up the State for Home Affairs, Mr K. certificates of both candidates negotiate a peace settlement

5£ threads of the constitution c- Pant, assured the Indian contained the signatures of at that will move the struggle
. 1Q„, - . . ... Parliament that the army had least 40 members of both against the Communists from

again in 19/4 and stand for the
been £ ^and b

y
y

n
on Houses of the Legislature or the battlefields of Indochina to

presidency again. Theoretically Lidia’s eastern border with .100 members of provincial and the political arena. —— Los
he should then have no prob- Pakistan because of continued municipal councils, as required Angeles Times.
lem in keeping the Somoza Pakistani shelling in Assam and by law.

President Somoza tradition alive. Tripura border areas. Eleven The signature requirement is T¥ . . . .

Opposition to his regime. “,ed duria* Sf.
H
S
Ved d^-vius fUing by the Heart Datieilt

The triumvirate has been pro- however, is on the increase. The ^ pa
f
t
. . ..

^
iced as a solution to this guerrillas continue to be active He told the House that the Vice-President Nguyen Cao Ky. ^

_

lemma. Somoza’s party, the in the north of the country, in border security force was ade- Xy said on Tuesday that in lllipFOVcS
berals. has made a pact with spite of Somoza’s constant claim fluatefor guarding the frontier the past month his supporters

Heart patient

improves

football fie

entrenched
Stans reasi

probably
words, he \

condition of South
double-transplant

Adrian Herbert.
I yesterday after a
which doctors feared

the findings of a three-year security, and adoption of world- subsequent natural death of his bets of the three-man junta crate and other Left-wing against Pakistani provocation having the signatures certified His heart and lung function

stodv carried ' out by the wide standards in a smaller and eldest son has left the present which will run the county, groups, pus front could be a but should take retaliatory by provincial chiefs and is now staisfactory, a bulletin

National Bureau of Standards smaller world.— Washington President as the only Somoza Legislative power is to be serwus threat to Somora if free action and teach Pakistan a mayors, who are appointed by (from Groote Schtmr Hospital

at the request of Congress Post constitutionally able to rule. shared until general elections elections are beJd in 19/4. lesson. President Thieu. I reported.lesson.' President Thieu. reported.
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TriStar rival

harks back

to forebears
From JOHN O’CALLAGHAN : Los Angeles. July 29

Deliveries of the £5 millions McDonnell Douglas

I PARLIAMENT

UCS was
'

from the

TriStar airbus, began here on schedule today. Mr Secor) ci^JJ ^r^imdancies

Mr Benn asked for details of to secure continuation of heard, Mr Ross claimed : “This

redundancies and costs. employment in the terms is a cold, callous manoeuvre.

Mr Davies

:

DC-10, direct competitor of the Lockheed-Rolls-Royce ; Tr* . «TV_ referred to. - . - Will you go there and tali:

Mr Davies — a Labour's
responsibility”

Mr Ross—“ cold, callous.

manoeuvre

Mr Benn — a4orft be-

lieve a word *

M*- j nankin {Lab Goran) to the men and tell them why«.4»u0| ucgou UCie ou scaeaute wuay. jui octut i cw that tne returnnancies . , vnn rtnfn» thfc t

Browne, chairman of the Civil Aeronautics Board, muted
j S ta|o“5fAg con- -wm ^ m

the congratulatory' mood by 1 °- •- »>* m«w no®

saying that the United States
:f^e^'
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stands a serious chance of ! Failure

ment and “satisfactory under- these ^“funda- o“«*" by unions on sorting
g-gf “ â
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tê rise nan Clyde

But the application for. a winding-up
raer, the liquidation of Upper.

them hair nnrtinK anil irflftp Tates.
Shipbuilders - Hffl

«o forward only if they are met. proceed.’ '

particular, I must emphasise The Government proposed to

the need, if this venture is to allow the liquidator to retain

succeed, for first-class manage- for a limited period the moneys
meat and for satisfactory advanced - under existinga s^sisas^ •magsm&&&.*&mmstm3S5*ras^and its predominance izi

European Atlas Consortium
?
cf.

world aviation technology. airlines — Lufthansa, --

Citing Concorde,
between Boeing
firms, and Pratt
with the French
try. Mr Browne
an export

brains.
-
’ He called

ment and industry

and , Sabena. Air France,
tin** KLM and Swissair

S^AUtalta.! The total cost of Government Mr Davies replied: stx^vWn aid^e"mtes:” and JfflSb£%*b£
PS 3^ SSfanW'VSS EtXke(S SSJVUSZL*.?* The Government thought that

' _ Jr - ! , SOing- T ^ A.:l I. hm>n sarMlerf ; and the made- it

w a continuing operation, iegisla-

If the new venture could be tion would have .to he intro--

established on the basis des- aucea.

cribed some 2,500 men would Mr Anthony Wedgwood Bam,
have the prospect of continued Opposition spokesman <m Avia-

employment there. Another tion Supply, told Mr Davies: *-

looby by claiming that' tbe DC- SSd hi™T-STf* Tjm
i

tta recmM of both
Ross ^ ElTJtteT “ ,3*™- JgK-^ggT S^*gW"85t™ S2PS&&US*.

taeiesa, nine onier oouit is tuu chinbuilders. «u» riosm10 was " half as loud as the behind. Lockheed hopes that i
Governments.

DC-S. and tnen invoked the the £10 millions Government!
spirit of the DC-3 Dakota in the guarantee will find its way
hope .that their new three- through the American Senate
pnqined jet will prove the block
universally acceptable aircraft

of the 19 1 0s. delivered. Lockheed's flight

marnoek). a former Secretary

considerable 15,000 and could bri
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on the possibility, under recon- hour emergency debate on reformed^ and if muS^nuire for the rest a —
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thls matter’ Mr Benn added. struction, for the continuance Monday afternoon. productive and realistic work- number was likely to be- needed unemployment on Clj
delivered. Lockheed s flight test Davies: “ You,, should of 2,500,” he added. ^ John Secretarv cm be for toe completion of stops 18 per cent

supporting Opposition for Trade and Industry, in a Gated with the men who would already building..p^'S^^PSiS PSESST bfreS'fi T
° apf*? ^^•Srs^sri gwaamsr-B ™sa -mm* :

- « —*« — ~ - - - certain11 wm not set up a bexect anger he said: So this is not statement on Upper Clyde Ship- be employed there — on these Mr Davies added . inus, the men involved ana tor Soft. :

to 4,300 miles, witb inter- four to five months, as opposed
; Committee.
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is builders, said the Government conditions, the group thinks it only about 400 men in ail will land and it has been intro-

.

the 'Tiarantee is
nir ” aDIiUJ i *•***» ocois- ouicneiy.- -j-jie oiow ar J . -- - ' * J - ' ^ -

345 passengers all-economy’. But approved tomorrow.
‘ toun ) aste

.

d ^ there was any by the! Government was “worse possible
\merican \irlines who took ctm oiaimc .

guarantee in relation to wages than the wartime bombmg of which would' ’ Eut Lockneed Still claims l i 8, r],.rin CT tho nhafnn? out nprinrl th»» noHo " ha flyfrTpH ac Dnnnci. _1.^—1 .

deliver^ with United Airlines. SrSandSand Sk SdSs -
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during the phasiDg out period- padded as Opposi- sl^bafldtoi
of one of toe first two DC-lOs bu? Sly from ^ai?hne” m' the f iind in Jff Upper Cljd<
today, will fit only 206 seats — against 19 airlines firxnlr order- 1 tte

7j
,ands

.
of liquidator the Government front bench.— L --’- • - * would remain available to him — ** — —

"

acknowledging both the need ing 133 DC-lOs.
for more comfort, and the

number of conditions which tnal expansion.
Fighting to make himself included first-class manage- “The Government

Mr Davies added: “If the select committee to gramme
accept court grants the company’s the Government’s record*

For the customers the DC-10

Prognosis of shipbuilding on Clydeside
n“PSLEB**

°f aiThRe SMtS will offer m^re *5«e - ^ile
o.er demand. the p^enger drought con-

;

Tms surfeit of places, putting tinues anyway — and a third
American domestic and world more window area. For the
airlines in the red. and now environment, the DC-10 General
threatening BEA will help the Electric engines are claimed to
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*,^r The following is the report also given weight to social con- course a change to a two-shift together with competitive wage rial support needed to establish that this could be a^buered j
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J of 1 of the Advisory Group on Ship- siderations which we believe daily working, say from 6 a.m. rates. the new company will not be under the overall poficy„ dirfec-

pconomicallv than thr^niw
W1 SO-

. building on the Upper Clyde, Government in this case must to 2 pjn. and from 2 pjn. to (2) Adequate capital being easy to obtain. A degree of Gov- tion of a temporary management

afreraf*
1

m’d it c-nnnt use wm! IhJ submitted to Mr John Davies, observe. Our recommendations, 10 p.m., with night working forthcoming. eminent involvement wiU be committee to be set up. tonne. -

of' tbn ' email sifrt,n««J^
ede^L Aviation

; Secretory for Trade and subject to the approval as limited maintenance. By (3) Satisfactory • manage- necessary in any event if the diatelv and to include rcpreSMJ-

\'pp Vnric laGnarrfia .rhiIS dcE°^s 0313
! Industn\ appropriate of the liquidator, such means, an increase in out- ment. support of suppliers of marine tatives of others engaged in the

>.ev \ork laGuardia which insist, will return.
t . are as follows: pot to eight ships of toe type T7ntan narriefnatfnn both nn a equlpii

' ‘ ’ * . ...
put to eight ships of the type Union participation both an a equipment and other goods and shipbuilding industry in Britain. -

Student protest
over executions

: mg esterprises on the Clyde, *vmeve otner objectives.
cranes and lifting facilities with- i„ tae terms of reference financial burden, either by mak- capable of taking action -.and

can be summarised as follows: (2) That a successor com- in Govan and perhaps, on a SUch a working party there resources available or by monitoring action. On these con-

(e) A totally mistaken initial P311? 15 established at Govan/ larger scale later, of extension must be no dwtot at all that the provision of guarantees or ditions such an arrangement
:

structure which forced together Emthouse, and that aydebank of facilities in Iinthouse. proposal represents the one and ft a combination of both. could bridge the initial period

into one rigid and prestigious *|^SL
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fS? We must emphasise that only effective alternative to a The success or failure of this and lead the way to the adoption

group five companies whose f?
00.. *® possible bj the these recommendations m total cessation of shipbuilding venture will depend fundamen- of a final.management Structure

,, . . nn - shipbuilding competitiveness uquidatar. respect of the continuation of on the Upper Clyde. It should tally on management. It is rarelv a little later
Mo.-cow. July 29 intensified it« propaganda was exceedingly doubtful unless <3 ) That the present ship- shipbuilding at Govan are con- be stated however, that this is yossible to prodice a satisfactory

We are not able to commit
African and Asian students barrage against the executions.: major improvements in facil- building programme is con- ditional on : an alternative which, in onr^^management structure at the ourselves finally at this stage to

here today staged a rare public The news
^

agency. Tass.
» ities and methods were brought centrated so far as Is

-

practic- " (1) ‘The’ fun cooperation- of commercial judgment. we drop of a hat Efficient operation this suggestion, but we bebeve
demonstration to protest reported factory meetings in about urgently and ehose finan- able, and as urgently as the untons in making this vert- believe should be viable and of the unit on a dav-to-dav basis “ worthy of consideration
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-- Sadat tried to save the life of a

PERSONAL NOTICES

Sadat tried to save the life of a 1 ma-v seem Iar®e but spread aai ''ma’pecM
condemned Sudanese, labour

: in fact hfre totalS ?L^aS:* °^_r. 1

gramme. Looked at in total it: TH6 CHARGE FOR «ljmottnctraimis in
;

3. Personal Column S^ner Hue ;

two Hubs'

Soviet authorities allowed the inSk. sSblm wSi :^ lotrtted yards tt S. ahea^ dang^-i «^SS^^rlS£S
*- —» - - ^ over £12 million. ously thin in toe light of the 1 *** ttaBlb<sr chara* aQo *demonstrators to march and came too late,

movejreely up to the police 3Ir Heykai said President marketing present depressed conditions in
line. There were no incidents. Sadat telephoned"^NumeiriTnd policy ‘whtoh^ed

'\o losses on world shipping. If this pro-

!

At leasw 200 police linked
ask«.*d him to spare the life of 1

contracts which already in gramme can be concentrated .

nlfc afTrtcC fhp *«. .. r
r,. ... . .
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PREGNANCY TEST BY LAOYCARE.
Sena « tettg fM, Moiv-fM.)

and &> BcnUu by reram or

!

te^bone <*S or lD-mumt* wait. :

LaiTcare rGl. *i St August:no's
;Rvc. . Lontlnn W.5. Hosota. IMor- !-

nutlBn, retepbo.-ia 01-997 7425.

Bliss 'was It to lira (town. All

arms in three ranks across the Shafie Ahmed El-Sheikh but August I96S were known to partly or largely into Govan/
,

viud»it[tmchmc cw
street leading to tlie embassy. was tolcl the sentence had been amount lo £4.8 million but Linthouse. however, a more

{

* ^Gnardun. i

carried out two hours before — which, in fact, have totalled valuable base order book would
j

a John strwt. London, to.
;

UPI and Reuter.
'

• £9.S million. be achieved.
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In London a militant group; (d) In the result, the total ,(*> That_ every assistance is
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,

,
£1.000 totmzK. MSS and sj.c. to

• Stnidlol PaoushlnB House. S3 Hncklcy
Razi. Rayleigh. Essev

Two large lorries and a bus
formed an additional barricade
and none of the students made
any attempt to break through.

GOOD HOME WANTED FOR a •

donkeys, preferably wlUUn easy I

reach at Reading. Philpin. Spring-

Town and Country Planning Act, 1968, and the

Acquisition of Land (Authorisation Procedure)
Act, 1946

CITY OP MANCHESTER (BYROM STREET)
COMPULSORY PURCHASE ORDER. 1971

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thoi Hm Lord Mayor. Vdermen. and C.hztn*
iASI

fields. FosU-tslSU. VVmSos'y.Hem." I
°r_!5L S*s«. <rf Mnnctoter, actkn jgr thy ConacU of toe hm' Cftr to ih-

Tel. Sunning 3013 after g p.on.
Ww** on totiit br_D>e. aboTMnmfioaod Srta on JJh»

led by Tariq Ali. occupied the injection of public funds has given by Government and the
An organisation, calling itself Sudanese Embassy in Pall Mall. ; disappeared. No improvement IooaJ authorities in assisting

the Defence Committee of the About 25 members of the | in facilities, no worthwhile redeployment of reundant staff
Sudanese People's Rights, set international Marxist Group • investment has been made, and workers, particularly in the
up by Arab students here this marched into the embassy and Facilities remain as they were shipyards on the Lower Clyde
week. issued a statement hung up a banner proclaiming

: before the merger, ill-equipped Yarrows and elsewhere. It
addressed to President Numein solidarity with Communists in

; and cramped at Clydebank, less » our understanding that Scott-
condemning his action. the Sudan. : out -of -date but still more Ifthgow could immediately

Police were called — but the
;
eramped at Scotstoun. and even absorb 1,000 men and that)

tfoiuulrg wStturai any ObUgaUcm. [EXPORT MANUFACTURER OF
DJibBxu! fG>. S3 Abingdon Road,

j

London w.B. TBi. 01-957 0102. 1

CAR RCCISTRATIO;. f «U ndUib.
offers consider* fl. writ* Hating price. ’

Box No. TW185. The GairdUn. 21 j

John St.. X^ndan WC 1.
i

DARUNG DO YOU LOVE LIVING 7
Cotn-Pai Computer Dating . loves to

Genuine learner reprodneaen fnml- :

tore. Chesterfields, etc. Now selling
direct to toe public al export price's '

savtoge of « least Jrt or shop
prices : All models guaranteed to be !

genuine. leather 1 st class materials
‘

and workmanship. Genuine Inquiries'
onlj-. FW brochure and price li^t. r

Selecla Fumlshbus. ni Bristol Rd. 1

Brighton 6B5532. !

Organisers said that delega- Police were called.- but the
:
cramped at Scotstoun. and ereu

yarrows in Sn^ciraS ’ SSSf* Me
tions intended to hand in pro- demonstrators had time to sing

j

at Govan by no means modern i?Vw? !

lt"-: 01^^4025^
test statements at the Moscow the Internationale before leav-| although much better in avail* stances mi0ht be able to absorb

|

embassies of Sudan. Libya, ing when the police arrived.

Egypt, Iraq and Syria. Xumeiri speaks his mind.
Meanwhile the Soviet press page 1L

J able space so vital for modem 3 of steel workers.
. MARRIAGE AND ADVICE BUREAU,

ehinhiirlrfinp Furthermore the completion Of xaihnriao Allen (CK-Wigfarp Officer.
P existing new buildings in the o^Sn^p!.'^
(e) The mistake in original three UCS yards and the trans- piac*. woodstoa: street,

structure and the subsequent fPr tA ^ S
_^nWo" w - h Tcl - 01-499 3536 -

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS Ltd.. 175 Repeat Street. London W.l.
Telephone 01-754 1TO5.

JCD.GO per flee

Announcements, au then Healed by the name and permanent address of toe
render mai be &rni 10 toe Guardian al U1 John Street. London UC 1. or
144 Deatisgalc. Manchester MdO 2RR. Announcements mav. be telephoned
• telephone nubscrlbers onlyi to London 01-B37 Toil or Manchester Oft1-8. >11

9191. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE announcements must be accompanied
by xho ,lgnmurp al hath purlin and are not acceptable by telephone.

able and therapeutic bod In existence.
Write or visit 2 Blenheim Crescent.
W.1I. 01-727 3896.

BIRTHS DEATHS (cent.)

CHAPMAN —On July 28 al Winchester HERSHMAM.—Rev- SOLOMON.—S_ud

to JILL i nee OirUtupher i and * *— - w—
ANDREW, a daughter. Glalre I.uulse.
Sleti-r fur Joanna.

MOULTON.—On iulv VS, 1''7l.

happenings were compounded buildings where keels have. not a personal umn from mo wunom
by poor mangement, for the yet been laid will all take a' gjjuri^yiiM grawno poataj[Loans

contuniation of which until little time which could be valu-!
' " * r *

:
June 1971 government and the able in phasing out redundan-

'

i Shipbuilding IndustTj- Board cies so that natural retirements i

TK5 viawrbed—float

j

must bear their share of respon- due to age etc have the greatest
1 “*nfort -

j

Sibil ity. possible influence.

• WJ
,

In
^ It is our belief that shipbuild-

i ment has not fwer^ed efficient ing ran be undertaken with
control ol c^ts, particularly of good prospects of profitability
wages, which tn their impact at Govan. The yard is suitable
seriously threatened other for building bufkcarriers up to
industry' on the Liyue. around 70,000 tons deadweight

<g) It is true that recently M <1 should be well placed to
there is evidence of improve- compete efficiently in this range

Wto d«» ^ July. 1971, niado m Ompataary Pnrdw** Order entitled tlie - Cits-
of Uaocb=9ler CByrom StroKi Cnnpubrar Tmvbwie order. 1971 .

’ ^Ucb U
bout to bo •mtunltted to Uw Secwiy of State tor tbr Ermlroanient far
eonfirms tlop, aatoonslnp toon to acerutre campnNwttf toe laud described In lfta
gctytnla^ hereto Order to

.
saauy toe, treatment as. a svholB by ndnCkmmeor

or an arei in vunkli the toqd is ihmied.
.. A ropv at Um ordPT and toe map jgwwd to .tomto Dn» bew dwo&fied.,Tmw Otkl Dewutmcnt
jWooin uh4i, Tohii BalL Muadnster, sndh nay bo seen there Jd all nuocablvaotm.

Any oW^ttoa to too Oranr must be nude in wnljM and addmmad to tob

f*
cf*“rT-*y Ktato. Depmtoirot of Hm- Environment, Carton How. TothID Str^t.Ijmdon KM j before the ttrraO'-eerenlh itoj- of August, 1371, -p-1 sbotdd iwt>

the aromxK of abjection. •
*

AOiSSe^PN S*1** CLUBS. Handbook
app. Mm G.. Tbe Namrisi Founda-
tion. Orplngion.

Schedule

AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER:
Send for FREE CODS of “Getting

gpjKj/ _7ja.vay pubushjng
CO.. 31A North Street. Chichester.

,

^4od to which tor Order retain and which tsr more OA/aairsrtjr
lodlcBted on ton maj> refcried to therein to dtnite In the Cibf of MitndiBUTcm or thereabout* conmthKi at toe ^Covltnr•ad, compr ina total of 5.

toad and premfsea :

ENJOY YOUR DINNER 7 Probably youdon T know what It’s like to go 1

hungry. But some do. nusr'rc dying ,from starvation and disease. And
Without four help we earn do nothing

I

to stop this terrible loss. Your dona- i

non. no matter how small, could save I

Barton Street
Byrom Street
CJamp Strut
Demsoaln

LVXDS {street numbers of bultdings now demoltobetD

Nos- 3. 4. 3. and IP.

SS.^fe.44-- 4* 4*- 4S * — 53 -

Dmnnllc Street

EJtott Street

aim ' iw?'
3OT ' 290 - -MS. 3W*. 396, 500. 307.

IMPERIAL CANCER REBEAltCH FUND
relies entirely on donations. legacies,
and covenants to continue important
ami urgent, research la Its own
laboratories Into all forms of cancer.

BlrraIngham Maiemliy Ho»plial. to

CAROLE i nee A\!m and ROBIN, a
ion mavlil Chri-.tapbL.r • . Me would
live lo (hank the- »1*8 of Ward 0

_ rfrvlco iiill be held. Thence to
HaitLscoogh Cemeierv. Pravers will
be held a< 39 Blshopi Road. 8 a.m.
and 8 n-m. dallv.

MARRIAGES
CROMPTON—TEMPERLEY. On July

29. 1971. BILL CROMPTON, of
Rochdale, lo IOAN TEMPERLEY. of
Hemp. Futon- addn**x : .71 Har-
ndgt Avenue Shawclaugh. Rochdale.

DAILY—ROBINSON.—On Wednesday.
July 38. 1971. al Hal* Congrege-
llonal Church bv the Rev. Tom i

Applebj
Russell. HELEN, daughter of Mr

i
OWEN,

nnd »n Frank ROBINSON, of Hale.
ID STUART, son of Mr and Mrs
DAILY, of Worley. Worcesiershlrv.

ONYETT HOULKER. On July 24.
1971. ai Ghrlji Church. Woodford,
by- toe Rev. J. K. Edwards RICH.ARD
ANTHONY, son of Mr and Mr. A.
ONYETT. of Burlon Joyce, lo MAR-
GARET ANNE, daughter of Mr and
Mrs K. HOLTLK.bR of BramhaU.

SALT—KIMERLIHG.—Od July 27 In
London. NICHOLAS, son of OBv«
Gorton and too late John SALT, Id

.
CATHERINE, daughter or Charle*
nd Joanna Grun of New York.

dimly In ho^pUal on July_ 28 Thr
lunrral will lake place al ^ p.m. on
July 29 from .-9 Blahop* Road, pro- _ .

mSfiSr Brough^syMBoSS^to^
j

ment in rpductivity which we of size, which includes ships
j

recognise has made events suen as product-earners. We .

more of a shock to men when would not recommend any ex-

. from a production viewpoint tension above the upper limit
KR

iri3"
ES^S«.^. s barry uoS : they thought they were round- at least five years of viable per-

2S^i M̂ 4agENaT!»SKr,4» I

ins a corner. But this improve- formance had been recorded.

Bariura cun is. coritge will ieaw
! ment does not offset the On the bads of orenent faril.

V^TSt™^ af
yRwS»u

e
gh cmi

!

inherent weaknesses in the pre- itics. we beUeve that six ships
SFSj “5 structure and facilities of of some 30,000 taps deadweight

sundav. Auqu-d g « 6 go'-p.m.. *8
j

UCS. could be completed each year
1 u“* ' The conclusion must be that involving a steel output of some

any continuation of Upper Clyde 30,000 or 40,000 tons. Efficient

Shipbuilders in its present form production on this scale would
would be wholly unjustified and, probably give stable employ-
indeed, could cause serious and ment In the first stage for some
more widespread damage. It is 2,000 men. and 500 staff. In
important that the lessons of securing longer term vuability,

this failure are clear and unam- improvement in productivity

biguous. should be capbale of being

In these recommendations we aphieved up to some 50 per cent

have tried to make judgments aboTti Present levels.

Including kmkaeutix. This research is
Please help now. Department

1BA. ICRF. P.oTbojc 125. Lincoln’s
Inn Fields, London WC2A 5PX.

life. Please help. Oxf.im. Dept. 41,374 Banbury Road. Owfcnd.

ST JOHN AMBULANCE In Lancashire« appealing for £75.000. Stuart Hall
Mresstn the orgency of the appeal this
Sunday at < J35 p.m. on Radio 4.1Dona tions to : Smart Hall. Sr John

;

pSi BAD
7 Motim s,rw, ‘- PRESTON

Cfllow Street
Garten Street
(late Grain Stnwrl

Lower Byrom StreetSown Street
Tollman street

- 15, 17. 39. 21, 23. 25. 27. 29.

“ 4
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6
’r?’ 3 S’ jj?> !* 1«- H. 24. 3fi. M. SOt

.. Is;
1
5.

1
ia,

5i.
M - “ “ 2T’ «- »

- * 6, 8. 5, a, 33. and 35 ,

- 35. 17. 19. and 81.
Nn. 8.

BakefaDuae Court

Camp Street

c t*SS ' C A L LONG PLAYING
Records wanted. Good pan-matoanoc i Camndetd Avene~ * BOOKSHOP !

~pticea gWen. GIBBS ___~
an Moseley Street. Manchester a

Noi. 18. 20. 22. 24. 26. and 28.

BUILDINGS '

D°"*' o*1™®" “* ’ Fdtanta HmM,”
.Adveretalng luuntins. No. a; Warehouse, offlr™. oaraae
SreU and 3SI2*1 W«eS3^

Deaiugata

CONFIDENTIAL ADVICE
all types of insurance.

GIVEN . on
Write to R. 1

Manchester 14.

n July 29. 1971. peacefully,
al her home.

_
GERTRUDE .ANNIE

OWEN, of Wllmslaw. and late ol
Cheadlc. dearly loved wife of Harold.
Funeral private. Nu flowers or tellers
please.

PALMER.—On Jllll’ 28. 1971. al 19
KInnslov Grow. Audcnahaw. VIOLET,
aged 4fi years, the dearly loved wire
of Frank pALMEH. toe belovi.-d
mother of Patricia. Alan. Frank and
Christopher and too dear mother-in-
law of Redact- Sorrier at Droyi&den
Trinity* Method1st Church on Monday.

' August 2. at 11.29 a.m.. followed
bv committal at DiiUnfleld Crema-
torium at 112 npon. itiqoMn : N.
GUI. 370 2129.

Kemp Esq.. 74 ^Ujaplngham. Avenue.
Slaiunore. HA7

IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUND
reOas entirely on donations, legacies,
and covenants to continue Important
and urgent research m tls own lab-
oratorios into an forms of cancer.
Including tenkaemla. This research is
costly. Please help now. Department
184 ICRF. P.O. Box 133. Lincoln's
inn Fields. London. 1VC2A 3PX.

DEATHS SILVER.—On
primarily on ^grounds of likely An assential contribution to-

JUU4I5TEAD.—On July 21. 1971. In
hospital. KATHLEEN MARY ARMI-
btqLd. MA. fma. lram. or Norm
Devon. Formor Natinnai President of
the National Federation of Business
oBd Professional Woman's Clubs of 1

Great Britain 2nd Northern drvtaad. 1

r°5 Ju^L7^r.1971i ,
pMc^allr - i

commercial viability both in a wards this would be a coznmit-
S Hosp^WW a long __J tnnear form rarea —— «. 1— 4brswSy
s
bonf

pSiim,S
r
lee*sil^^ i short and longer term secse, ment by the unions to acceptS n ana U HI Utvtn 1 *»- - _ 1 - _ ,daughter of R, D. and E. N. SILVER.

Ddirty UTtd wife of Ronald Lumsden
and mother of darling Gavin, sizq
On.'*

FARRELL.—OB July 28. 1971, In hos-

1

In Memoriam
stial. WILLIAM GEORGE. Onncsby

j
FARNSWORTH Aj Jj In

Hail Orroeshy. Middlesbrough flats 1 loving memory ofms husband- Gladys
wgfijfA of Spcnnvmoor Scttfnnenti

|

' ~"~

TT10 bilOTWl husband of CUzabcUi
J

Ctrrtdwsn FanuU. Service In Ormesby 1

Pam* Church- Saturday. 3 p.m..

but, in view of Government's certain changes in working
share of responsibility, we have practices including in due

M.

followed by lutonnent In the church
yard.

FORRES.-—On Thnr*day, July 29. In
hospital —"4 » r 4th«* Rnnrt.
Sountport
hospital ?3. Albert Road.

__
' YAYLOR. aged 90 a .

loved father of. Margaret and

..ato of Smith field Morten
THOMAS TAYLOR, aged 90 years

--ind dear prandfaihnr of El*-
poth. Amt, and Sally. Fonaxal 10 30,
Monday, aubh** 2- « Ecrtes Crama-
tarlum. inquiries Leithwall* Bros..
Ltd. 13 news Old Road, Salford 6.

DONATIONS TO THE BRmSHBMPlRB
Cancer Cantpslgn can bo sent lo too
Trensatw. jtezfchfisisr CoaunltMo.. 6
Canmtl Close, SimnybaniLBury,

Admowiedgment
SHAW.—MIB DOUGLAS SHAW wishes

to thank ntotlvns. friends, mdoh-
boum and coBsaqbea for (heir synt

hu*paihy and help nnriao her fate hus-
band's Ulnegu and atUs death. She
also wishes to record her gnittttidA
to those who sept dmmtians to
cancur rsaeann find aeastoa's chari-
ties In fits jyuouoiy and to Gmmw
whoselose beautiful flowem went such
_ comfort.- 195 Grange Attain.
Oldham.

TOFROM FABIANS OF INTEff-
aa mas at-* w« -a iu.

Next week’s business
COMMONS LORDS

Monday: Lords amendments Monday: Civil Aviation Bill
to Industrial fixations Bill (third reading). Housing Bill
Emergency debate on UCS. (committee). Education (Milk)
Tuesday and Wednesday; Bill (committee).

Industrial Relations Bill (con- Tuesday: White Fish
tiaued). (Inshore Vessels) and Herring
Thursday: House rises for Subsidies (United Kingdom)

summer recess. But tbe Govern- Scheme, 1971. Immigration Biu
ment has said that Parliament (“th day in committee),
would be recalled if the situation Wednesday : Debate on
in Ulster deteriorates* ' advanced traffic light systems.

MAKE NEW FRIENDS th too most
reliable, inexpensive way available.
Free details from S.I.M. fGD/7t.
Braemar Rome. Queens Rd-, Reading.

TI«.HELEN MILL BUREAU. 9 Si
Paul 9 Chambers, si Paul’s Parade.
Sheffield i <224351- Friendship/
Murage. Featured and recommended
£?„*fc

ev£,SS and jaiUo, _ Interviews
hew

.
al M idland Hotel.
M-mchesror c. on Satur-

S»! August 21. (rom 3.30 pan. to

booVedl
1"' Annolutmon te now being

GIBBS BOOKSHOP
nctnire scholarly Books In any -

quantity.

S3 Mosley Street. Manchester

IF YOU Live In toe North-West please
support your Society which looks
Mi*r J?'* disabled In the North-west.
TTiec.H.s., 5 Crus Street, Man-
chester 2.

ESUttt 'Fto-ft
GIUbw Street
Gordon Street
jtote Grain Stros»

Liverpool Road

Ucawd
Adv-Bnhw-mrjit ho^iiniTTSSwir uttT’NnL

-

3S>

htorCT. ofUcefl. ynnT. and land. Nom tain.AdvrrtlKniat boarding ana car park. KoaT.d/S.

Lower Byrom Street

Berera Street

.mieja. No. 2? vrfaw- ctnrikMCommcrciel Saleroom. kS4|3; PCWf-vhit.irioii HalL

S'jDb* Street
Street)Tomaan Street

Shop. ’mock bv, and cute. No. i.

uSSl. j°Adbi3. wgy:'«nd ^ad,' RSi. JOflSi

PAKISTAN
REFUGEES

UNICEF reports that following
delivery of food, shelter, medical
Supplies and water equipment
valued at £1,000,000, it is helping
to meet desperate need for trans-

port to distribute further aid. 300
jeep-type vehicles. 140 trailers

and 35 6-ton trucks delivered or
being purchased in India, and 50
light imbalances en route. In

addition 280 trucks ordered in

Britain of which the first 34
trucks shipped and balance going
In August. Much more aid is

needed. Ensure your help is used
to maximum benefit by sending
your donation to*

UNICEF,

ROOM £, 123 REGENT ST.,

LONDON, W1R 8||.

M7’ »ALU LL.B. [Hth,.).
forfnorly Senior Partnor of Canter.
Stater ana Company of Manchester.

Krahw
WarehCTrae. xrortcahop. and aflcn, 'NK 40:*3z

DATED this twraty-tiinfe day 'of Joly. 1371.
Town Ball, ©* c, OGCBNi IBm Ort.
Man tiieater, MG0 3la.

C'casjfaey Motkat «oid GotamaraM MerdonL

has occepiea an lnvlnnion to lota
toe

.
Board of Slonegale Socartlles

UrnMctl of \1rglnld" House” r,.;7
]Cheapside. Manchester. 061-354 4345 1

$H

TRANSFER
ROOKS

{GRAND UNITED ODDFELLOWS)
I

FRIENDLY COLLECTING
1

SOQETY I

MATHER A PLATT LIMITED
J

her*y atveh Uut too SHARETRANSFER-BOOKS at the 31^M CLOSED from
Aannst to SaTurtiay. 7th

5^0f‘ toi'aSSi.^”
bMtn^p

Para worn.
* WARD - SeerMaiT-

Mancfcesjw YI10 6aft.

WILLIAM T1MPSON LIMITED

J®r toe Preparation of Dividends

Transferees to receive this™ “vtsierwl Office of tM Company
P-m- on .Thursday,

BoStf.
A08Wt' i9n“—SF <̂ Act oFtoe

TL-npwn
D
HaS2y

CHEN- a*™***-
Sgwmopr Road.
WrtoeBsaawn.
Juanchoster jeb 9,vu,

'

SoSly SrtS'te S&P&ug* olh5
b0
?2

cilnmSteS Of®lL£S&a&receive toe X9TO
U
r£recglve Actnmr’s ValoatljS^To eStiiS

TRAVEL

NOTICE^ IS HEREBY GIVEN
® G,njeral JnrannmUatB SESSIONof the Peace for tha conhtv atJ^ncaster will he holden ai theCOLRTB of justice, crown

MANCHESTER- on TOCS-

SS^So’ant
1*01 S*pt<mb®r' J9Tl - «

The Solicitors engaged tit Prosecu-
bona at the said Session are raouested

SJS&SSS!09 ^kggFgj01** *!*r indictments arereonired to bo scat to my office:

U^ca««?^
a**cr 0,0 cnrantmei of

C- p. h. McCall, ciera
of toe Pence,

P.O. Box 5f. Gcmnty Sessions
House. Preston pri 2pd,

iSto July, 1371*

*
njKBortTiSSS? t

F?R ' sale to
SHF*l2:v10Wno J-ohdon August ia.ench, Mrs J, Hollo. ^-i Dover
Street. Ryde. fate of WtehL

Dt
rl^rtbSSf#T,0,NI farm COTTAGES^t8

J?
hl
?
e
,
,lap **« nwran-

Daily dmatarsa &om
ggy-st. gggmHSfe

P
^to AL

tra^?
V,Ct *”*!"*• ^

“S'E-ttBttI to. the Fir Eui
Sr

1
,
Jna Sonto Africa can-

TRAVEL. SI
aiS&Ta^'V LBBdm ^ TBI“

LOW-COATJET ^tRAVHL
T}3 U&A/EURQPH/FAH EAST by
toternadonai enmpanp. Guaranteed
deMrtnrea MAYFAIR TRAVEL. 17.

St. London W.l- 01-499 9S7S-

SURPRHHWCL.Y erortWticsI tat npb»
nvBTvWberg- Tel. 01-497 7S4A, .

“•«*; CAHADA, w adv.Au Africa,

- A, -•*- •- .*

~wdJ
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Power board seeks

ban on explosives

near dam

Look in

attic for

money

.s.

By out Art Sales Correspondent

EPHEMERA are here to stay.
Printed materials, photo-
graphs, postcards, cigarette
cards, children’s books, valen-
tines, advertising material,
and all the other things that

. ire throw away sooner or
later are being collected, pro-
vided they are old. The
London auctioneers Phillips
held a sale of ephemera yes-
terday which made a tidv
£4,600.

The lots were like the con-
tents of an attie, bat without
the proverbial Old Master. A
folder of photographs and
papers about human freaks
made £35; an album of Vic-
torian courtesans £38; about
2,000 cinema stills £20 ; about
230 “ nudes and demi-nndes ”

.and dressing room scenes £55.

But some of the prices
were fancier : about 1,330
posteards of railways made no
less than £180.
Some of the material came

fro' the collection of a man
who most have been the
greatest hoarder of his time.
He was Mr Ernest J. Tyrrell,
who died last year aged 68.
He was z bachelor and Lon-
don purchasing manager for
ti:e Suez Canal Company. He
amassed four tons of printed
ephemera at his home in
Walthamstow.

' T&e Central Electricity Generating Board asked a High Court judge yesterdav
In?“ to remove explosives trout aMmoXS
of
if* explosives the remains of 5,000 tons, has put thepower st^kon—-the board s must up-to-date and efficient—out of action. The board’s

counsel, Mr Charles Sparrow, QC, said XCI had been complacent, and sensitive only

store at^eCroSor^^
16515 “ dealillg With ^ exPlosives “ 311 underground

near ''tiie *cmarrv
power station, dams, and reservoirs arenear me quarry ne told Mr Justice Plowman. The whole Droiect Britain’s first

I3a Q
U
een “ 1963 0De of largestinstallations of its kind in the world. It has been closed since the beginning 0f June.

i
Its loss, said Mr Sparrow,
was costing the board
between £4,000 and £7,000 a
day, which in due course
might have to be paid by ICL
More important was the dis-
location of the board's opera-
ting system which was irre-
parable without the return of -

the station to active operation Wlth Ios? °* bfe and calamity
*• ti,., , on a national scale. The board’s

tn tKo
rd
o™t^!Z

deav0ured opinion had been supported by
^nn Hrr**!?„

£

r pressure the Home Office’s chief inspec-upon ICl to get these explosives tor of explosives. The storeremoved as soon as possible but was without Question the

th?£onf of
e
S*e ^tto^irT largest private magazine in thetoe history of the matter. IC-I country and it was within 1 OOO

lts 0W1
J

resardless yards of the board’s reservoirof the^ representations we have * Mr Sparrow said the

nSr k . . tions under which theThe board was seeking two

that it was monstrous to seek
an Injunction against the
company.

ICl had stored more than
5,000 tons of explosive under-
ground. “If these were to go
up, the upper dam would be
virtually destroyed.”
The valley would be flooded

orders : an injunction to stop
ICL until judgment in the
board's forthcoming action, from
maintaining an explosive store
at the quarry; and an order
that the company immediately
remove from the quany all
explosives there.
Hie board had gone as far as

it conld to avoid proceedings. It
had sought the aid of the Home
Office, which was responsible for
the supervision of explosives.
ICI had asserted, when dealing
with the Home Office, that there
was no reason why it should not
act in accordance with the
commercial convenience of its
business.
Mr Sparrow said ZCI had

allowed many valuable months
to be frittered away while the
board and the Home Office had
been pressing for some action.

Finally, the board asked ICI
to give an. assurance to remove
the explosives as quickly as pos-
sible. This was not given.
He contended that the store

had at all material times been
illegal. Regardless of the pro-
tracted efforts of the board and
4he Home Office, ICFs attitude
still seemed to be that it had
acted with perfect rectitude and

corrdi-

explo-
sives were stored would have
increased the possibility of
explosion.
The origin of the store arose

from, a “ curious deal,” between
ICI, and the Government after
the war. ICI agreed to take sur-
plus explosives if the Govern-
ment granted a licence for stor-
age.

When the reservoirs were
built the ICI licence to store
explosives became void because
the quantity of explosives
became incompatible with the
safety of the reservoirs. It had
been void for at least 10 years,
and ICI must have known it.

said counsel.
ICI was progressively reduc-

ing the quantity of explosives,

but had still not given the board
enough Information to assess
the position.
The hearing continues today.

Sheikh Khalifar bin Hamad Al-Thani, the deputy ruler of Qatar, watching the passing out parade at
The Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst, yesterday. His son. Prince Hamad, was one of 522 officers on
the Sovereign’s Parade, taken yesterday by King Otav V of Norway. The Sheikh leaves Britain today

after talks with Ministers in London

Lake District’s camping headache
Drive up the Kirkstone road

from Windermere any night at
this time of the year and the
lay-bys will be littered with

By our own Reporter for years, for more camping
sites in the central area, but

„„ They come because the site is the national park, and for that agreement is hard to come by.

h

7

&», Yf well-known and sign-posted and reason alone no early solution .
the amenity bodies

overnight tents and caravans. If
0gers a . comprehensive range of seems likely. Besides preserv- because the proposed

nnwfitt Part
S
ram h°Iiday facilities. For those on ing the natural beauty of the orange and blue sea of tents

TY™u^>eclT^he harden
2

wilf let
foot who t0 it full, area, the Lake District Flan- would be tfsjble from the_£eU-

the police know and the road-

Japanese school
The first school in Britain for

Japanese children is to be
opened next year with teaching
staff- recruited from Japan. The
school, at Rudgwick, near Hor-.
sham, Sussex, will receive its j slice

first 60 pupils in April.

side campers will be cleared.
But once the site is full, as it

often is, the tents can only
gather on the verges again

There are more people on
holiday in the Lake District
now than at any other time of
the year, and the camping
problem is simmering to the
boil again. At Whitsuntide, it

boiled over in the Troutbeck
valley; there were tents all

over the fields, even .people
sleeping in the church, and
nowhere to send them to. Any
fine weekend between now and
August Bank Holiday, the same
could happen again.

Limefitt Park, one of the
biggest and beet-organised
camping grounds in the area, is

simply too successful. With a

licence - to accommodate only
200 units a night it is bursting
at the seams at this time of .the

year. The Lake District Plan-
ning Board has so far declined
to let the organisers extend
their facilities, as the site

already occupies a prominent
of the valley. But the

campers keep coming.

the nearest alternative is too ning Board is also charged with
far away so they camp encouraging the provision of
wherever they can, and for facilities for its enjoyment It
those with cars and caravans,
the choices are probably full
anyway.

The “ problem ” of indis-
criminate camping, and it is by
no means confined to Trout-
beck. is raising fundamental
questions about the future of

has . been conspicuously
successful at the first aim, but
even the park warden, Mr John
Wyatt, feels that more could be
done towards the second.

The board's access and
accommodation committee is

looking, and has been looking

AA wins damages
Beaverbrook Newspapers

agreed in the High Court yes-

terday to pay damages to the
Automobile Association over a

report in the “Sunday
Express ” in June, 1969, which
the AA' considered was an
accusation of incompetence.

Mr Peter Bowsher, for the
AA. said that the article
claimed that while Lord Brent-
ford, the chairman, was telling

most senior AA executives had
received a very different report
This showed, the newspaper
said, that a financial surplus
would become a deficit of more
than £2 millions by 1973.

The AA understood the
article as an accusation of in-
sincerity and incompetence.
There was. however, no question
of any mismanagement or in-
competence.
The newspaper will apologise.

the association's annual meeting pay a sum to meet the gravity
he was cautiously optimistic of the libel, and mdemnify the
about the financial position, AA in respect of costs.

side, or else the landowners,
reluctant to reap the financial
benefits, refuse to have any-
thing to do with campers at aU.

The search continues, but
attention has switched to the
possibility of siphoning off the
demand into sites on the
periphery of the park, designed
to satisfy family campers and
caravanners' not using the
mountains anyway.

It is a short step from this

policy to conclude, as many on
the planning board are already
(doing, that the central Lake
District area is approaching
capacity. John Wyatt believes
that for tents and touring cara-
vans this is simply not true.

As one who is confronted
every day of the week with
harassed campers looking for a
site, he feels that in the absence
of physical controls over the
numbers entering the district
campers will keep coming to
the central area whatever the
board says. If they are not
catered for, they will go on
using the verges and lay-bys,

with nothing more than a
widening gap in the fanner’s
wall as a lavatory.

Appeal

over

arcade

lost
A legal fight to keep the

" undesirable social effects” of

amusement arcades out of

Norwich was lost by the City

Corporation in the House or

Lords yesterday. Three Law
Lords refused the corporation
leave to appeal against a 2-1

majority ruling of the Court of

Appeal.

This was that the Recorder
of Norwich Quarter Sessions

was entitled to reverse a deci-

sion of the corporation's licens-

ing committee refusing a permit

for an arcade. Lord Wflberforce,
Lord Simon, and Lord Cross,

sitting as the House of Lords

Appeal committee, ordered the
corporation to pay the costs of

the application.

Earlier Mr N. C. Tapp. QC.
for the corporation, said that his

clients had decided as a matter
of policy that they would not

license an amusement arcade m
Norwich. They felt that such
arcades would oe likely to have
undesirable social effects on
young people.

Decision upheld
In March 1969, Sagnata

Investments Ltd was refused a

permit but the Recorder re-

versed the decision which was
upheld by the Queen’s Bench
Divisional Court and the Court
of Appeal.

Mr L. K. E. Boreham, QC for

the company, said that all the

corporation's points were des-

troyed by the provisions of the

1968 Gaming Act which was
now in force. “ Whether one
likes amusement arcades or not
is a matter of personal feeling

but they are allowed by law,

he said.

Navigation aid

for ships
A newly-developed navigation

aid called REMCALC might
have prevented such shipping
disasters as the grounding of

the Torrey Canyon in 1967, and
the collisions of tankers in the
Channel, its makers claimed in
London yesterday.

Captain S. S. Stevenson said :

“ It is tailor-made for individual

vessels and is developed in

accordance with the vessel’s

own turning characteristics.”

His company. S.S. Stevenson and
Partners, has installed systems
in vessels of up to 250,000 tons.

ADVERTISEMENT

GENOCIDE IN EAST BENGAL
PLEASE CUT OUT THIS COUPON, CHECK a), b) or c) AND THEN . . .

a) I KNOW WHATC HAPPENING: i DON'T CARE

b) I KNOW WHAT'S HAPPENING: THERE'S NOTHING I CAN DO

c) I KNOW WHAT'S HAPPENING: I'LL BE IN TRAFALGAR SQUARE THIS

SUNDAY TO GIVE MY MORAL SUPPORT TO THE THOUSANDS OF
BENGALIS RESIDENT IN THIS COUNTRY WHOSE FRIENDS AND
RELATIONS ARE BEING TERRORISED AND SLAUGHTERED BY THE
PAKISTANI MILITARY REGIME

j
SHOW IT TO YOUR CHILDREN

WE HOPE YOU CHECKS) «) AND THAT YOU* CHILDREN WILL COME AS WELL HERE ARE THE DETAILS:

RALLY : TRAFALGAR SQUARE : SUNDAY AUGUST 1st, 2.00 p.m

“STOP GENOCIDE: RECOGNISE BANGLA
SPEAKERS : JUSTICE CHOWDHURY, pHN STONEHOUSE M.P.. REG

PRENTICE M.P., TCftl WILLIAMS Q.C* M.P., BOB EDWARDS
-

. M.P„ DAVID KOSSOFF, LORD BROCKWAY, LADY

GIFFORD, REV. KENYON WRIGHT, REV. ROGER CROS-

THWAITE, MRS. LULU BANU, SIMON HEBDITCH, NIRMAL

SINGH, and PAUL CONNETT.

MUSIC ; MANESH CHANDRA on sitar, MADHUKAR KOTHARA on

•
•• ttbla. and a; BENGALI CHORUS. -

AFTER THE RALLY.A MARCH WILL. GO VIA. 10 DOWNING STREET

(where. a message will be given to Mr. Heath) TO HYDE PARK CORNER.

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS : Please phone your nearest contact below

:

BIRMINGHAM 021 :772 : 3135

773 : 1456

772 : 3835

BRADFORD 0274 : 26078

24355

CAMBRIDGE '

0223 : 55845

48434

CARDIFF 0222:44702

COVENTRY 0203 : 21461

27347

GLASGOW
LEEDS

LIVERPOOL

LUTON
MANCHESTER

PORTSMOUTH
SHEFFIELD

041 : 339 ; 6579

0532 : 30151

051:709 : 84*9

652 : 5170

0582:26998

061 :273 :6794

273:3422
0705 : 811664

0742 ; 66428

PLEASE RETURN THIS COUPON TO ACTION BANGLA DESH
34 STRATFORD VILLAS, LONDON, N.W.1.

NAME .... ADDRESS .......

PHONE ...

I am unable to attend the rally on August 1 but I support the Bangla

Desh cause. Please find my enclosed contribution of £
towards your campaign. (Make cheques payable to Action Bangla Desh.)

Please, keep me informed about your future actions.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY ACTION BANGLA DESH 34 STRATFORD VILLAS LONDON NW1 PHONE .01-485 2889/01-267 4200
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tL1”6 7611 J- Eubs 7.SO. I

.Mils. Thor at s.O. s»a 4 ft ;

MUSICAL Qi UFEiWS !

SHOW BOAT
w*,h Jhi* Jnijnon*- .,-n o: {KERN & HAMMERSTEIN !

THEATRES

HAYMARKET 930 9832. Ann. A. 7.0.
sate 8.0. wu 2.30. Sab 5.0 * 8.15

RICHMOND. 01-940 0088. RICHARD
TODD, ROBERT BEATTY. BARRY
SINCLAIR. PATRICIA IVEY and
BARBARA EVANS In TKB CRASS
IS GREENER. fcion.-Frt. 7,45 Sat
5.15 ft 8.15.

ALOWYCH 1836 6404

j

RSC';_ 1971 ‘73 London Season
;S fra (fort- npon-Avon's

ALEC GUINNESS, JEREMY BRETT

A Voyage Round Mr Father
By JOHN MORTIMER

|OHN MOF
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM)

ROUNDHOUSE _ _ 26T 2564
Previews July 50 ft SI. Opens Any. 3

WARHOL'S PORK

‘TontoJi:. Man. Toes. 7.30. tomorrow I
HER MAJESTY’S 1950 6606). 7.30

3 -50 ft 7.30—all mh wMi: Hmu {
tM*b. Wed._ft Sal. 2.30 red prfCM);

5i?*
OLD TIHIS (Wed.

2.^0 ft 8.0. Than 8.0. Ann 13. 14
?ubu.-c *£ Gorky'sEHEMlcS I Aug 6, 7 rnfte. 9, 10.32 si ftc. 19 1

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also atamxtfl Stella Moray. am Year.

'SO 1743. Bvh. 8.0
_ _ _ P*4fly ASHCROFT

Manrlee DENHAM. Gordon JACKSON

ROYAL COURT. *

Sat. 5 ft 8.30.

THE LOVERS OF VIORNE
By MARGUERITE DURAS

' Dame p*ggy. area, acting ” S. Tal

AMBASSADORS >01-336 1171). &V». 8 ;
Sat. S and 8. Mats Toes. 2.45AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH 8REATHT.1KTNG YEAR
APOLLS, Evenings B.O

Frt ft Sat 5.30 ft 8.30" FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN " DT.
FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE

by PETER NICHOLS

KING'S HEAD. (Hutton 01-226 1016
Present* m association with The Soho
Tteiw, Orton's SHTBRTAINTHU MR |

SLOANS. Direct . *9 Frederick
Proud. Evgc. 8.30 tax Monday)
Dinner optional 7.30

ASHCROFT. CROYDON.
July 31. Eves. 7.45 Sat. S'ft Si .

EHIC SYKES. JIMMY EDWARDS In !

Their Record Breaking Comedy
BIG BAD MOUSB I

with JOAN YOUNG <

LYRIC (437 36361. 8.0 SBL 3.30 ft

8.30. Mats. Wed 3.0 frtd. priced).
ROBERI MOBLEY

Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN
i HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES

688 9291. ‘ New Comedy jsy At-n Aycfeteorn.
author of *• Relatively" VERY. VERY FUNNY " Stand
OVER 400 PERFORMANCES.

CAMBRIDGE <836 6056 . Evgs. 8.0.
Sat. 5.30, 8.30.

INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS in

MAY FAIR 1629 30-Li). Ev>*. 8.13.
SatonUn 5. >5 and 8.45.

GEORGE COLE 'a the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR. 8. Standard Award.

THE PHiLANTHOPIST
by Christopher Hampto-l. BEST PLAY
OF YEAR Plays ft Plsvexs Award.

TU., Th.

SECOND FANTASTIC >XAH-

OH! CALCUTTA!
AMAZING ft AMUSING.*' D. Exp .

" THE NUDITY IS STUNNING.” DT.
‘‘BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL.” ST

356 1443). Evgs. 8.0
Sat. 5. 8.30. Wed. 2.43 liM prlceei

3. Dona! DONNELLY
ST MARTIN'S (836

8.30. vr
ROGERS,

SLEUTH
Now In Its Second ThriUlns Year.
‘‘Best lor Years. "—Evening News

SAVOY (856 8888). 8.0. Sat. 5-0. 8.0
. Wed. 2.30 3rd Year. Jermny HAWK
• Muriel PAVLOW. TWreace LONGDON
ft m wnuam DOUGLAS HOM
/|

Greatest-ever Comedy Success

THE SECRETARY BIRD

CAPTAIN BRASSBOUHD'S
CONVERSION

CAMBRIDGE i.R56 6056). Thar, next
o.yy. Sufis. 7.0. Sals. 1.0 ft 7. IS.
Faith Brook John Woodvine

IAN MCKELLEN as

HAMLET

MERMAID. 248 7656. Rest. 2482835.
|

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596)

Evgs 8.15. Mat. Th. ft Sat. 3.0. HAIR
__ MICHAEL REDGRAVE tn I Flu B Frt Sat 5 30 A 8 40TNB OLD BOYS by William TREVOR

j

" <

Magnl]ncent. " iSilsUUo ” Ppli.— ...
| a few good seats available.

Friday first house at 5.30.
THE NATIONAL THEATRE
HEW. 836 3878. Tonlnht at 7.30 ft f _______
Tomorrow al 3 ft 7.30 : TYCER *A >

SHAW_THEATI«if
E«li«

COMEDY 030 2578 i . Evs. 8. IS- Sab celebration—will be the talk of
6.0. 8.40 i Wad. 2.30). (Red. prices i J»* town.' Toes, at 7. Wed. 750 ft

26p to LI.) Charles Tingweil. Gay
j

Thur^nest at 5 ft 7.30: DANTON*3. Tlngweit. _ .
Singleton. Richard Coleman In :

am GREAT YEAR Terence Frlsby's

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

DEATH.
OLD VIC. 928 7616. Tonight 7.30. I

Urt peri, of : THB ARCHITECT AND •

the EMPEROR. Tomorrow 2.15 ft!
<.S0. last perfs. of : A WOMAN

jKILLED WITH KINDNESS. I

Rd. 388 1394
Fully alr-condltlonad. SRAW'S

THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE
with TOM BELL. RONALD HINES.
JENNIE LINDEN. RAY McANALLY.
Evenings 7.30 Mat. Wed. 2.30.
Under 21 'a 28p ft SOp.

CRITERION *930 52161 Fully atr- . OPEN AIR. Regent's Park (486 24311.
conditioned. Evs. 8. Sat. 5.1S ft 8.30 A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.

|
7.45. Slat. Wed.. Than.. Sou 2.30.ALAN BATES in BUTLEY

by Simon Gray. Dir.: Harold Pinter

STRAND (836 26601 .8.0. Sat 5.45
ft 8.30 IThnr. 3.0 Reduced Prices'

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THOMSON.
Tony VALENTINE & Evelyn LAVE
NO SEX PLEASE—WFRE BRITISH
“HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—S. TUI*.

BRILLIANT PLAY—“ONE OF TME;OH|JWKI (583 4970).
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR “ E. Stan,

j

‘ SWEET EROS " «
! Evgs. 8 pm. Incl. sun. (ex. Mon.).

and SUGAR PLUM. Last Day. 1.1S
ft Laic night 10.30 p.m.DRURY LANE (836 8108). |

Evt. 7.-0. Mill. Wed. ft Sol. 2 30.
“4 SUMPTUOUS .MUSICAL." D. Tel

,

Members
! THEATRE UPSTAIRS (7302554) 8.0.

NEXT."! BOESMAN & LENA
by Alhoi Fugard.

Late Show Tonlaht 10.30 p.m.
Improvisations by THE WING.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the lire of JOHANN STRAUSS.
“HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Ttn*.

DUCHESS 1 836 82451. Evenings 8.30.1
Frl. ft Sal. 6. 15. 8.30. ‘

"It's true It Is.”—Sun. THE PALLADIUM
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN 1

“MAKES OH I CALCUTTA* SEEM
LIKE LITTLE WOMEN AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T. I

PALACE i437 6834 1 . 2nd YEAR.
Evgs e.O. Frl.. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDO

437 73731. NUy. 6.15.
8.4a Sal. 2.40 “To See Seen Fun."TOMMY COOPER. CUVI DUNN, 1

“
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.

, VICTORIA PALACE

VAUDEVILLE <836 99881. Ev*. B.
Mai. Tom. 2.43. Sat). 3 ft 8.
MOIRA LISTER- TONI' BRITTEN

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
“SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

HURTS.“—Peh. ' Wildly Funny."'

tfMVSa ;
’-irstann*--ajq*

(834 1517).

(836 5122)
5.45 ft 8.45.

Dec. 21 CINDERELLA. Book now.
DUKE OF YORK'S

Evenings 3.15. Sal. ...

Mats. Thgr*._2.4S_« Reduced Price*) I
PHOENIX (836 3611). Mon.. Thar*. 8.

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES

wensley PITHEY in w 0. Home’s

Spectacular Production or
THE BLACK A WHITE

FrL. Sat. 5.15 (23p to 140p> ft 8.30
.4th YEAR SMASH HTT MUSICAL!

£100.000

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
“An evening of gorgeoua fooling.*’

CANTERBURY TALES i WHITEHALL (930 6692/7T66). London
" RACTE9T . BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD- \ ThuS?.* ^“'aiSo'wSi:
s5owlv LOXDO^5®—E™®™

i

6*15 a^/nsT Sat .* Yjb jmd ICLo!show IN LONDON. —Sun. Times,
j Controvutolal Sn Comedy

"SSSS%Jff%jnSA. 5
%
3?: 8 i

•*£-**;
Cera Id FLOOD. Janei ML'NRO.
Harry TOWB in Lesley Storm's cisd;

LOOK NO HANDS !
"1 LAUGHED LOUD AND LONG."
HAROLD HOBSON*. SUNDAY TIMES.

I Mato. Writ and Pal. nT'2.30^
i
JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK

VIYAT ! YIVAT REGINA!
• by Robert Ball with MARK. DIGNAM

PYJAMA TOPS
More sexually arousing than Oh !

Calcutta 1
"—Shcff Tel. 2nd Great Yr.

GARRICK 1856 4601 i. Mon. to Th. 8.0
Frida* & Siluntavi al 5.50 & 8.30.
Paul Daneruan_ ...

1 Vrty funnv.” S. Tat.
in HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY.
DONT START WITHOUT ME

WYNDHAM'S (836 30281. Ergs. 7.45
SaL 5.0 and 8.13. Thin-5 2.45— -

| , COR IN CIARAN
PR'NCE OF WALES. 950 8681 .

• flL® REDGRAVE
Red. Price Prevs. Tonicht 8.0. Juir

‘ Hjm ABELARD and HELOISE— 1,1 *** rISS

I
mind-stretching- experience.”—XUy Tel.

SIMON OATES
KATE O'MARA

THE AVENGERS
GLOBE (457 1592). 7.30. Mat. Sat. 5. •

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
j

A Comedy by Jean -Paul Sartre. '

Hilarious Cotncdv. acilnq sensation—Sk I

QUEEN'S *734 11661, Evening* at 8.0.
Sal. 6.0 ft 8.40. Mai.. Wed. 3.0.
Dine, wine and have U away a:

HAYMARKET «03(. t>a32i. Last Week. •

Tonight. 3.0. Sal. 5.0 ft 8. IS.
)GLADYS COOPER

JOAN GREENWOOD !

MICHAEL PETER 1

GOOOLIFFE BAYUSS
j

THE PATRICK PEARSE HOTEL i

FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN.—Ob*.
J

YOUNG VIC (By OWyie). 928 7616.
TOTiicfil 8 ! LJTTLI MALCOLM
iSlO . . . TH* CUKIMM*. Sal. 5 A
^[5: THE TAMING OF THE SHREW.
Mon. ft Tues. 8 : Deckel! a HAPPY
DAYS.

THE CHALK GARDEN
ONE or THE BEST PLAYS IN

LONDON .* ’—Observer.

Use prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from ovteido London

TALK OP THE TOWN ( io4 S0S1 1

.

Fully Air Conditioned. From 8.15
Dining & Dancing. At 9.30 Revu**
TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT and at 11.0

CATER!NA VALENTE

a. JJIV1BWHBR&ncw.

CINEMAS
*B

Jf V S^'iV'tory Avmue. 836 8861.
|
ODEON, Ldmhr Square (930 6111 ».

D
J?l

lu*
.
H^-'TUn

, ^ *-ITTfcB BIC MAN ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF
AA). 2.40 and 8 p.m. Bookable. the APES iUi Com. progs. 2.10.

ABC 2. Shaftesbury Avenue. 836 3861. 3-50. 6.5. 8.o0. Sun 3.1 > 6.5. 8.30.
TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER tUl. ODEON. Marble Arcw (723 2011).
2 P.m.. 5 pan.. 8 p.m. Bookablo - -- -

ACADEMY ON"5 . (437 2981). Busier
Keaton Sunur.ar Season iUi. Today

Progs. 2.0. 4.13. 6.30.COLLEGE.
8.43.

ACADEMY TWO

. ODEON. Marble Aren (7232011).4 Sieve McQueen In LE MANS (Ul.
r I Coi. TOaun. Sep. progs. Mpn.-Fri.
y 2-45. 8.15. Sat. 1.0. 4.25. 8.15.

Sun. 4. 8.15. All
boosed in advance.

Seals may be

1 43? 5i29i Olivier; ODEON. St Martin's Lane (836 0691 >.

In HAMUTT i U I Pmo times : 2.50. !
THE ANDROMEDA _5TRAIN_ IAA>.

5.35. S
ACADEMY THREE (437 8819).- Kuro-

sawa's SEVEN SAMURAI (X).
Milune. showing 5.30. B.25.

ASTORIA, Charing Cross Road (580
95b2i, THE HORSEMEN I AA>.
Sep. prog*. 2..>0. 8.0. Sat. 1.0.
4.30. B.15. Bookable.

CAMEO-POLY (580 1744). Truffaut's
BED & BOARD (A). English Subs.

Coni, progs. 2. IS. 5.0. 7.45. Sun.
4.30. 7.25. Lato show Sai. 11.15.

CAMEO ROYAL, Ch X Rd. 950 6915.
KAMA SUTRA *Xi Permissive iXi
Late Show Today ft Sal. 11 p.m.

CARLTON )93<) 5711). John Wayne
BIC, JAKE (AA>. Progs 1.10. 3.25.
•5.45, B. 15. Lalu Sal. 11.15 p.m.

CURZON, Curran SI 499 .3737. FoDy
Air Cond. Eric Rohmer's CLAIRE'S
KNEE I A), a.15 4.2!*. 6.55. 8.40

DOMINION, Tottenham Court Road
1580 9562). “ON A CLEAR DAYYOU CAN SEE FOR EVER.” (U».
Sen. Progs. 2.30. 7.4S. Sun. 4.0 ft
8.0. Late snow Sat H.lS.

EMPIRE. Lelc. So. (437 12341. David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER ( AA <

.

At 2.25. 7.25. Lain SaL 1 1 .30. Bkble.

ICA, Mall 930 6393. Frl. only 7
JIM I HENDRIX EXPERIENCE
Edgar Broughton ft Johnny

Winter

9.

LEICESTER SO. THEATRE (930 62621.
SUNDAY, BLOODY SUNDAY lit.
Glenda Jackson Peur Finch. Murray
Hoad. Com. progs. 2.30. 5.15. B.O.
Sun. 3.30. 5.3a 8.5 Lato show
Sat. 11.1.'

ODEON. Haymarket (930 2738/2771*.
THE MUSIC LOVERS «X> . Richard
Chamberlain. Gland Jackson. Sop
progs. Bookable. 2.0 5.15. 8.:

Sun. 4.30, 8.0.
and Sat. 11.45.

I show Frl.

ANDROMEDA at 2.45. 5 30. 8.15.
Sun. 5.0. 8.(1

PARAMOUNT, Lower Regent St. «S39
6494.. All McCraw. Ryan O'Neal.
LOVE STORY i AA). Progs. 2.10.
4.20. 6.30. 8.40. Laic Show Frt. ft

Sat. U.50 D m. Suns. 4.20. 6.30.
8.41).

PARIS-PULLMAN. SUi Ken. (573
58981. Resnai's JE T'AIME, JE
T'AIME (Al. 4.45- 6.45, 8.45. Ends
Aug. 4.

PLAZA. Lowet Regent St (9-30 8944).
DIARY OF A MAO HOUSEWIFE IX)
Richard Benjamin. Frank Laguella.
Carrie Snodgrass. Prons. 2.45. 4.45.
6.50. 9.0. Laia Show SaL li.oO p.m.

PRINCE CHARLES, Laic. So. 437 8181.
Until Aug. 11. Paol Scofield to KING
LEAR < A). Mats ft £vg perfs 2.o0.
6.15, 9.0. Ltc Sh. Frl. ft SaL 11 45
p m. Bkble

RITZ, Lelc. So. aim Eastwood
KELLY'S HEROES (Al. Progs. 2.0.
5.0. 8.0. Lato Frt. /SaL 11.15 p.m

STUDIO ONE, Oxf. Clr. 457 5500.
BLUE WATER, WHITE DEATH (Ul.
Progs. 12.50, 3.15. 5.45. 8.15.

VENUS, off Kentish Town Rd.. NW1
4S5 9658. THB CREMATOR IXi.
4.50. 6.50. 8.55. No perf. Sunday.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. LefeS. Sq.
439 0791. THE DEVILS IX).
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Wkdys
1.30. 3. SO. 6.10. 8.40. Late Show
Frl. ft Sal. 11 p.m. Suns. 3.30.
5.50 . 8.20. NQ ONE WILL BE
ADMITTED AFTER THE FILM
STARTS. Normal prices. £1.1Op
seals bookable.

WARNER WEST END. Lefc. 5q. 439
0791. SUMMER OF *42 (X). Progs.
3.0. 4.10, 6.20. 8.40. Sat. 11 p.m.

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

THE SOCIALIST PARTY AIMS at
building a world community witnoui

frontier? based on common ownarshlp
—with production solely for use—not
profit. It opposes all other political

parties, all leadership, all racialism
all war. Write far details of a orow
•ng movement, new groans, meetings
and lectures to " One World ' (C).
The Soctails Part, of Croat Britain.

SS C lapham High SL London S.W 4

THEATRES
(Outside London)

Manchester
PALACE 1061-256 0184). Now Booking

Aug. 50. wk 7.50. SaL 5. 8 p.m.
BILL MAYNARD. DOREEN KEOGH.
ALAN ROTKWELL. WALLACE CAM-
BELL CAT IN THE BAG With GILLY
iirrvro TKn ARn Rfln ?Jin Tups.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA

Evgs. al 7.30. Tonight

THE BARBER OF SEVILLE
Tomorrow. Tuos.. Wed.. Thor, ft
Frt. next: kiss me. Kate (836
5161).

COVINT GARDEN. ROYAL BALLET.
Tonight. Mon. ft Thur. next 7.30

ANASTASIA
Sat. 2.15 ft 7.30 The Dream, Dances
at a Catherfus- Tues. 7.50 Swan
Lake. Wed. ft Frl. next T.30 Danses
Concerts ntus, Field Figures, Ray-
monds Act 3. Seals available except
tonight. Sai. ft Tues. <240 1066).

CLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA.
Unll Aug

.
5. WIUi ihr London

PhlUtarmoolc Orchestra. Today at
6.5 ARIADNE AUF NAXOS (Strauss)
tomorrow ft Mon. at 5.30 cosi
FAN 1Tj 1

1

e (Mozart). Sun. at 4.55
(Sunday Club i ft Tues. at 5.55 LA
CALISTO iCavanii. Possible returned
Hckeis at short notice. Box Office :

GUmdc bourne. Lewes (Rlngmer 41M
and [fibs ft Tlllelt. 122 Wlumore
S treat 101-935 1010).

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL )928 5191).
UntU jQly 31. Direct from Budapest

HUNGARIAN GIPSY COMPANY
Mon.-Frl. at 7.43. Sat. at 4.15 ft 7.45.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (938 3191)
D'OvtP Carte seasonOvtr carte seas

Today at 7.30

THE MIKADO
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL <928 3191).
Season Aua. 24 to Sept. 16. 8k. now.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Avenue (837 1672). 10 to 21 Aug.

CHITRASBNA
DANCE COMPANY OF CEYLON
Evgs- 7.so. Sats. 2.30. Book now.
30p to £1.80. Party rates available.

CONCERT
HCNffV WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert

Hall 7.30. New Phllbarmonia orch.
Erich Leinsdorf, Ida Haendel, Anne
Howells, Robert Tear. Beafamlo
Luzon. Stravinsky : PuleIndia icom-
laiai , Firebird Suite. Brahms:
Violin Concerto.

RESTAURANTS
Superb Chinese
jople In elec

decor. Noon till L a.m. dancl

mi CHINA QARDEN, Superb
food and beautiful people In

83 Brewer
752 7552.

Street,

elegant
onemo

-

Lbdrfon W.l.

ART EXHIBITIONS
ACNHW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond SL.
W.l. (629 6176). EXHIBITION OF
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER
£1,000. Until Soo'.embor 10. Moo.-
Fri. 9.30-5.30.

CIMPEL FILS, SO South Multan Street,
w <1 . Te].: 01-495 2488 Stefan
Bergman—palnlln -is.

GROSVENOR GALLERY, 48 South
Mu)ton St. . W.l. Mon.-FrL 10-6.
By appointment only. Tel. 01-629
0891. NlehoUon. Wyndham Lewis.
Sickert. Nevinsoo, Roberts. Moore.
Brzeska. Souza.

HAYWARD CALLERV (Arts Council).
BRIDGET RILEY, retrospective exhi-
bition. And ERWIN PIS-iATOR: work
to the- theatre 1920-66. TUI Sept. 5.
Mon.. Wod.. Frl., Sat . UM». Tues.
Thur*.. 10-B. Soi«. 12-6. Adm. 30p.
TUus.. Thurs. 6-8 10s (Admits to
both exhibitions.)

LEICESTER CALLERIF- 22a Cork
Street, W.l. THE SCHOOL OF
PARIS. 'SOs and '60s 10-5 30. Sau.
10-1

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART. NOW
premises at : 6 Albemarle Street.
W l. Masters Of Ihe 20th certlury
Including lmnonani works by
BACON. DUBUFFET. GOTTLTE8.
HECKEL. MAGRITTE. MAILLOL.
PICASSO. STILL, etc. DalJr 10-5.30.
Sat*. 10-1230 until further notice.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/18 Old Bond Street W.l.
JOE TILSON—Graphics (Tom 1964 CO
1971.
P0M0D0R0 AND DORAZIO—Recent
Graphics.
Dally in.fi.50. Sat 10-12.50.

THB PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY.
8 Gt Newport St. WC 2. 836 7860.
Until August 29lh: Pour Master* of
Erotic Photography. Tnas.-Sat. 11-7.
Son. 12-6.

CIRCUS
WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Opens

Wed next THE SENac.Tiohal
MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS'

Book: 902 1254 or AgsAIA fChildren
half orica ox 9am

EXHIBITIONS

SON HT LUM1ERE

iax

ST. PAUL'S CATHERAL
SON ET LUMIERE RevivalEm except Sun. ft Mon._ at 9.45 p m
Office 90 Npw Bonn St..

Tel.: OX-499 9957.

MCIVER. 76p. 65p. 50p. 26p. Toea.
Sept. 14 (3 wks) 7.30 p.m. Matinees
Weds, and Sats. at 2.30 p.m. World
premiere of a new musical. HOWARD
KEEL. DANIELLE _ DARRIEUX
AMBASSADOR, opens Hot Majesty's
Oct. 19. £1.50. £1.25. £1.05. 76p.
SOp. 60p. Dec. 18 FREDDIE
DAVIES. ANITA HARRIS In ALADDIN
35p to CUUd.

Bolton
OCTAGON THEATRE. Bolton 20661.
Tuesday. August 5 for ONE WEEK

HOME IN THE WORLD
A musical with Spironyra

Tickets SOp. 45p from Frame*.
Oxford 9t- . Manchester.

Chichester
CHICHESTER _ Tel.: 0243 86533,

Beetle

unsafe

-Nader
By our Motoring Correspondent

to lose trade

and overseas

Ralph. Nader, the American
champion of consumers and
critic of automobile safety Stan* I

dards, says he is about to!

release a report indicting the
Volkswagen Beetle, in the
United States, as '‘the most
hazardous car on the highway
in significant numbers.”

He suggests that Volkswai
should recall all 4,000,
Beetles in the US because of
the car's

M
instability, its

improperly moored seats, fire

danger from the fuel tanks, the

work under review
By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

danger of doors popping open,
inadequate structural support,
and deficient suspension.”

These statements, made last
night as part of a 45-minute
examination of “ Ralph Nader
—Public Citizen ” in ITVs
This Week,” drew an immedi-

ate response from VW in
Britain, which has circulated all
its dealers with a “ charges and
facts ” sheet Its managing
director, Mr Alan Dix, who was
also interviewed on film, agreed
that the allegations could prove
gravely damaging, remembering
that Nader’s criticism of the
Corvair in his book “ Unsafe at
Any Speed” had caused Gen-
eral Motors to withdraw the
model from production.

Nader predicted the Beetle
would be radically redesigned
in the next few years. It had
had its day in the United

States.”

But Volkswagen in Britain
last night denied any such
change was contemplated, and
repeated Mr Dix’s comment

:

“He (Nader) has publicly on
three occasions demanded tbat
the US Government should
make a thorough investigation
of his charges and be has had
his way. They did just that—
and proved him wrong. We can-
not prevent him from making
unsubstantiated charges, but it

would seem appropriate to ask
him to act with the same degree
of responsibility that he
demands from those he criti-

cises.”

The Central Office of Informs- and would thus fall in the area

tion, which has
examined for the
by Sir Gordon Newton,

-

of the “Financial Times," is to jir Heath also announced a

Sir Gordon told the .Govern-
\

By our Oofreipowdeiit

Cambridge University bas set

up an Institute 'of Astrososty.

| a major, step, towanSf the pea-
i tion of a single. centra facer*

Iporating all br;
astronomy.

as Che* of

auuu times, aw jar Heazn aiso amrauuteu « ; T7-- ^ But he advisea
remain as

. « septate wgamsa- rqTiew of activity within the ^^Ocvlts information re-
tiem propdingfaforaabem ser- C0I to be started at once with responsibility^epartamwts on a com- the atatfottu out anyovw- ff^ESklE. iSeSd to

.

bemon basis. lap, and of reducing activities , _QU .

^ closer together particu-

Mr Heath announced this yes- which depatn^ts ask the COI
jJ*jn area of overseas

terday m a written parEamen- to undertake by relatuig
iSonnation.

tasy reply to Dr Beginald more directly to specific objec- unot“,,uu
i

“'

Bennett (C, Gosport and Far^ tires. “Special attention, sir Gordon suggested a move

ham). -At the fame time, Mr wrote Mr Heath, “will be paid away from the cogmon servire

Barber, Chancellor of the Ex- to the overseas information principle by a trmisfer ot sozne

chequ^.bounced that efEort” of the C^s work to user depart;

October 1, Mr F. D. Bickerton Sir Ronald Melville, formerly ments. and by ^rep^memsys-
would become director-general Permanent Under Secretary tan. Departments, he reported,

of the COI in succession to Sir (Aviation Supply) in the might have tob?* choicefbetiv^m

Fife Clark at a salary of £8.750. MiSSTof DrfSce. is to be usmgtee CMwl jgm
|
dmert

The present organisation of transferred to the Civil Service to outode advertising ag es
j

the COI has recently been de- Department for special duties. The Government has not >et

scribed by Sir Fife in his book, which will include the new made up -its mind on these sug

“ The Central Office of Informa- review of the COL gestions.

tion,” published by Allen and sir Gordon Newton’s report to Mr Bickerton designate dir-

Unwin. the Government is not to be ector general of COI, is 54 and

Mr Heath wrote that the published. The transfer of the has been the departaenjo con-

trade fairs work of the COI trade fairs work from the COI troller (Home) since 19». he
would be transferred to the to the Department of Trade and was head o£j“onn5rP5! JJiga?
Department of Trade and Industry will involve about 100 Ministry of Transport from i»oi

Industry as soon as convenient of the COI staff of 1,500. to 1968.

Heath in p0jj shows mild
for rough . _

swing to Europe

Cost of

a death
-£19,000

recess
MPs of both parties told the

Prime Minister yesterday dur-

By our Motoring Correspondent

Figures on the cost of road
accidents, issued by the Road
Research Laboratory yesterday
show an alarming increase over
the most liberal of recent esti-

mates.
The cost to the community

of a fatal accident in 1970 was

By MICHAEL T AKE

The Opinion Research Centre, approval of British membership
mg question time that he should which predicted the Conserve- is among men (48 to 39 per
expect a rough parliamentary Jr rr . aarZ„, cent m favour) rather than
recess. ^ve victory at the general elec- women (44 t0 39 per cent
For in Scotland, he was told tion last year, declared yester- against)—presumably reflecting

by Mr Alec Eadie (Lab, Mid- day that for the first time more worry about the cost of living,

lothlan) he was £own as Mr p^g were in favour of joining A majority is in favour in the
Unemployment In the Mid- 35 to 64 age group, with an
1 nds,-said Mr Roy Jenkins, the the tara Market to were

eight point lead among the 25-
Shadow Chancellor, his election against it The poll was con- ^ The exclusive, age group
promises would stare him in the ducted for the European Move- against entry is the over-65s,
fa«-

„ w . . ment where people on fixed incomes
And the best invitation which ^ anaTg froni ^ Eutq, are clearly worried about ris-

pean Movement puts the best food Prlces 30(1 Value-

possible interpretation on the Added Tax.

results. For instance, more are This noil will provide much
September 30 in Evesham. “I figongly agamstjorning the EEC for politicians to think about
doubt whether we would show P« cent) than are strongly coming as it does the day after

the unanimity which I like to m favour (18 per emit), but the the Labour Party national

share with my colleagues on the movement puts faith in toe fact executive and the TUC voted

platform ” Mr Heath said.
toat more are in fevour, but not against entry on present terms.

Mr Jenkins said the Prime y®ry stronSty }
2

{ The trend of public opinion

Fred Hoyle, will become e n

»

department to the faculty of

physics and chemistry fa August
next yean

:

It is hoped the Inslitttt*wiU’
strengthen the : various types of
astronomical work esrrfea out

in Cambridge and that it wifl

play an increasingly more im.

portant rflle for ..'toe Sctence
Research Council. •

;

The Council foe. the School of

Physical Sciences, is its report

to toe general board of the
university, stressed that astro-

physics and cosmology are at

an important stage of their,

development, and “ the develop- -

ment ~of observational astro-

nomy is likely , to lie ate of the
most important .in the

sciences over the next decade.**

The report adds that a sfagJe

centre should alto eventu^ly
include the work of toe radio
astronomers under: Sir Martin
Ryle, but this was not possible

at present because of. technical

and administrative -difficufaes;

.

The university has promised

the institute a yearly grant of

.

£80,000. Other financial sap-

port will come from the Science

Research Council and the Wolf-

son and Nuffield Foundations,

Dr A. D. L Nicol, secretary

Of the School of ' Physical

,
Sciences, said the Institute's

.

: staff would also help tq develop
1 instruments for the . 150-inch

j
telescope being built at Siding

:

Spring in New South Woles,
and for other facilities in-Aus-

tralia and South Africa.:

Sir Gerald Nabarro, Conserva-
tive, South Worcestershire,
could offer was to share an anti-

Market platform with him on

Kingfisher

in London

Minister would be well advised tr
311

_^
re out^not veiy does appear, as the Government

has professed to believe, to be
WU4UU lit WCU «— ri _n

i

ll /iff
'

to share the Common Market s^ongly (15 per cent),

platform with Sir Gerald, ' moving steadily in favour of

“rather than. go to a majority Combination .
membership, or at least to

of centres in the West Midlands ft is a combination of these
acceptance of a lait accompli.

—to Country where unemploy- figures that gives ORC its ulti- The Opposition may have
mentis 6 .per cent. It is_nearlp male finding that 45 per cent taken a stand too soon against
5 per cent in Wotyertempton, zre jn favour. 41 per cent entry, being outflanked by

£19,000 ; the average cost of !

*-2 P®^. cent
.
™ Binning- against, with 14 per cent don’t public opinion as well as by

accidents involving serious in-

jury was £1,400 ; slight injury,
£250 ; and damages only, £100.
This means that the cost of

accidents for the country as a
whole is nearly £500 millions a
year—between £100 millions
and £150 millions more than
previously thought likely-

The Road Research Labora-
tory explains that a new method
has been used to assess the
cost Previously, the cost of a
fatal casualty was calculated on

net basis of future produc-
tion of the person concerned
less his future estimated con-
sumption.
The report gives estimates

for 1968. when, it concludes,
£300 millions were spent on
medical treatment, ambulance
services, funeral costs, damage
to vehicles and other property,
administration, and gross losses.

The new assessment method, it

notes, add 50 per cent to the
cost of a fatality on the road
and 10 per cent overall to the
average accident

RRL report LR396. Road Research
Laboratory, Crowttiame, Berk-
shire.

ham. . . . His only- achiyement fcnows. the Govehunent. On the other
is to make the West Itidlands ^ European Movement says band, the poll reveals that

wMHCh xt
that opposition to British mem- support for membership is 68-

never was before.
bership has thus reached its 19 P«r cen* among Conservative

lowest point so far; that while yoters but on the Labour side
Midlanders recognised that the

gg pBr'^jent of business and ts o7-29 per cent against
professional people are in
favour, a majority—54 per cent
—of white collar and clerical

workers is in favour for the
first time.

There is still a slight edge

the
last

whole responsibility for
situation lay with the
Government
Mr Eadie told Mr Heath that

his credibility was lower than
that of any other Prime Mini-
ster in living memory. Mr Heath

A kingfisher has been -teen

darting about the Serpentfae.lh
Kensington Gardens and taking

small &hr V *
;

This is the first recorded

sighting of a kingfisher fa the.

Gardens or in Hyde Park for.

20 years, Mr Douglas Boyd, toe

London Natural History

Society’s bird recorder for

Inner London, says. !’ •'

Chess study

fellowship
A fellowship, t.o allow- *' fetid-.

ing British player to study-ches
abroad is to be sponsored by.tbfr

company marketing the Robert
Silk Property Bond.
The award, allowing six weeks .

in the USSR studying with Rus-
sian players, will be competed .

for in the Devon Chess Asso-

ciation's congress at Paignton
starting on September 5.

.

said that going into Europe against membership <45 to. 42

would bring great opportunities cent) amon^ skiUed workere

for Scotland.
' 30(1 a decislve opposition (48 to

Mr Thorpe told the Prime ^ cent with 18 per cent

Minister to pay tribute to toe don t knows) among semi, and

warmth and sincerity with which unskilled workers and pen-

the Labour Government had pur- sloners-

sued the application to join It is perhaps significant that
Europe. the overall swing towards

Guernsey renews

EEC demands
ToiUghl & Ang 3ft 4 at 7.0. Jnlr 51
at 2.0. REUNION IN VIENNA. July
31 ft Aup 2 at 7.0. CAESAR AND
CLEOPATRA.

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0532) 42111

Until 14 August.
Evening* 7.30. Saturdays 3.0. 7.30.
BILL SIMPSON JOYCE BLAIR
LYNN OALBY JESS CONRAD

ROMANCE
World Premiare * a now masteal
bv John Spurting: songs by

Charles Ross.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel. 45671

Evenings 7.30. ^Sal. 3.0 & 8.0
light

SODhOCles' ANTICONE
Sac. » mat ft ove)
A CLOSE SHAVE

Tho new Feydeau farce
Frivolously frenetic."—D. Telegraph.

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

Manchester

ABC, Arffwlck. TeL 273 1141.
8.W.A.L.K. (A)

3.0. 5.4S. 8.50. L.C.P. 7.35.

DAVENPORT. Telephone 483 3801.
Second Week

SOLDIER BLUE (X)
One perf. 8 pun. Feature 8.40.
Pullman and Circle Seals Bookable.

GAUMONT. 236 8264.
For a season

SCROOGE lU)
Separata performances 2.30 and 7.45.

Oldham
OLDHAM COU8EUM. 624 2829.
Toes, to Frl. 7.30. sat. 4 p.m. ft 7.50

BIRDS ON THE WING
by Peter Yeldman (tlU August 7)

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE (0783) 6S962.
Tonight and Tomorrow at 7.30
HANDS UP—FOR YOU THE

WAR IS ENDED I

All Next Week: THE SAMARITAN
Refer Teuton's new play.

CONCERTS
(Outside London).

MANCHESTER & LENINGRAD
SPECIAL VISIT OF 23

LENINGRADERS
Official Civic Delegation USSR-Great
Britain Society Delegation Representa-
tives of many Leningrad organisation*.

lea and professions.

FESTIVAL EVENING
WITH ALL THE LENINGRADERS

Including Recital by GALLYA KOVA-
LEVA. soprano. Kirov Opera Theatre.

accompanied by NINA ZHUKOVA of
the Leningrad Conservatoire.
TUESDAY. AUGUST 3.‘ at 7.30
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS UNION.

LENINGRAD.” -Central Library, St
Peter’s Square.

«GRJLENINGRAD APPLIED _ ARTS.”
Venue to He announced.

British Soviet Friendship Society

Est 1857FORSYTH BROS
WBH TO BUY

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS
by

BECKSTEIN. STEINWAY.
8LUTHNFH

126 DEANSCATS, SIANCHESTER 3.

HALE (Liceaxed Bar). 928 twin
10 RILUNCTON PLACE (X)

6 p.m.. 8.45 <L_ 8). SaL 5 and 8 p.m.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE,
Oxford Street. 237 0479. Dally at
5.0 Tor children: MY SIDS OF THB
MOUNTAIN (U) and HELLO DOWN
THERE (U). Evenings for adnlla:
Peter Colllnson's THB LONG DAY'S
DYING <X) (6.30) and Sldnoy
Forte's THE LAWYER iXI (8.05).

REX

and

Wilmslow 22266
"THE ARISTOCATS " (Ul

1 Charlie—the Lonesome Cougar
Dally 2.30 and 7 a.m

STUDIO 1, Oxford Road. Tel. 236 2437.
Passionate odyssey ... nonring far

Oeyond Ibeyond I

Nichole April
S. FOR SEX (X). Colour

2.5$ S.S5 8.50
For each one sox has Its own

nooning
PPINC

STUDIO 2.. Oxford Road. TeL 236 2437
The loro story that's a slot of PUNl

Jack WUd Mark Lester
S.WJI.L.K. (A)-. Colour

5.50 .2.50 8.20
Plus Roy Castle as

THB INTREPID MR TW1GG JUi
2.0 4.40 7.25

May Da seen by unaccompanied
children

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS GATLEY
MAJOR

GET CARTER (X)
l perf. 7.so. Foat a.35 Max. wed. a.is

MINOR
Second Week
PERCY IX)

1 peri. 8 p.m. Sat. 6 and 8.30.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Telephone KS4 9366

(Until _Jojy 311 .Julio Andrews
DaRUNG LlL (U)

oort* 2 30 mtd 7 30 ( bookable

»

CIRCUS
(Outside London

)

BELLE VUE. Last 2 days of the Incom-
parable MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS.
Tonight 7.30, Tomorrow 1.30. 4.30.
7.50. Bt. 061-223 2927 or JMtf at
uon«

By our own Reporter

Reaction was mixed in the
Channel Islands yesterday to
toe Common Market’s refusal to
agree to British demands over
their future status.

In
cem

over the possibility of staying
out of the EEC altogether so as
not to have to conform to the
Community’s rules. A Home
Office official. Hr G. J. Wasser-

Jersey, where most con- man* arrives on the island this
has been expressed, a uioming to try to explain

Chess

The Fischer bishops
By LEONARD BARDEN

No. usi

mm ii*m

jp
II 1ST’®

^^5
S'X

move)

prepared statement was aban- thm°s.

doned because it was not The same situation applies to

considered sufficiently well Alderney, but on Guernsey,
informed, and the island then with her tomatoes and flowers,

began its annual Battle of the ® special arrangement is essen-
Flowers. tiaL The question is what form
In Guernsey, Mr Peter Dorey, EjgHf \JSS^

a senior member of the island’s 5E^SS2^#ST-^! JSSS.i
1 ^Common Market Committee, “S® trade in industrial and

spoke of plans to holdar^gSt ^ t0tai

meeting. But he said there was exemPtaon from fiscal harmon-

no argument that special terms
were needed. The only question
was the tactics. In Alderney
were also rumblings of an
urgent meeting,- and Sark
remained sunnily mute.

The essence of the problem is

that Britain wants the Commun-
ity to alter an article of the
Treaty of Rome, something
which has never been- done
since the EEC was established.
The Six have turned down a
British request for the Channel
Islands to be given formal assoc-
iate status, because the islands
are manifestly not independent
of Britan although they are
self-governing.

Britain is now proposing that
paragraph of Article 227

isation and the free movement
of labour.

• The Government was accused
at Cardiff yesterday of trying to
" brain-wash ” people into
believing that membership of
the Common Market was the
only way Britain could solve her
difficulties. The charge was
made in a statement issued after
formation of a “Welsh Trade
Union and Labour Committee ”

against the Market.

Botvionik (White, to™ this diagram
1 B-QBS, apparently overlooking

it to his Queen's pawn.the

N-QB3 .N-B3, . 6 B-Q&4 P-BJ,

IK*,/® 8 B-KjT(MJ, »&*WJW Q-BL Better than
10 . - . P-QRS 11 P-B5 <*S1 as in
me tterd match game—-fciit"-bow
yiscner chooses an interesting
pswji sacrifice to increase -&a
scope of his bishops and rooks.
31 P-B5 ! NxN, 12 BxN PxP. IS

ftf. 14 NzP NxN, 13 QXS
38 BrB3 Q-B3. 17 E-Kl

t
W P-ST' If » . .

.

regains the-
with good winning chances
on the queens side pawn
majoroty. »

‘

2 •SSL*- 19 ... . PxR ?
20 RxP ch K-B3, fa RxBP (fa
cn soon tones mate.
toBxQP 2i RxB J The
E92F (m

,
tho

j seventt. active
bishop pair, and extra pawn with

petority are now good
compensation for the sacrifice of

m
r*.4 .

'r*i>

Botramik has bhindered 1 ” for bishop.
-'Tit

Solution No. 1330: - I KJ37 26 P KN5 fiML
hi'Aut *» XT Dftt t* — 27 K-Bl P.m *no . n Tern(threat 2 N-B6). If . /. RfKayZp S 28 &-KB6 B-K6,

dis ch 2 N-E6, or if BsP^ 2 5^®*. P’SA. Passive defencePassive defence
N(N4)xB, or if’ PxP dis ch 2 a a

. better'cfauice ; now
A trap for solvers is rook 8®^ trapped.

.

-N3? Q-QN8. JO JME^- 31 B-Q2 JMN,
S RfDsP.W B^Q5)xft Jttxfi.

. Ss- k-Q3 ! . 35

Larsen, chib tournament and 36 &x£P r^d 57county
you:

Guernsey homes

report denied
Guernsey's housing authority

shobld be altered to give toe
denied Sports tort

Channel Islands a permanent ®r
j

t0
^
s who

special status, such as France
settled on the island since

negotiated in 1958 for Algeria. a 50 per
rp. a T .

cent drop In the value of theirThe Channel Islanders argue homes
that if the article is not modified The renort^ fniimrod 9
thsy would have to be linked deSfon rt Gue™Sey's^
23s of

.
the Court that hou^wfach

\a
?
e“ber govern- been adapted for multiplement to seek help for regional occupation with other mam

«>uld not remafa Tnent oasis. The Channel Islanders the “ mainland reeister”»y they would then be linked Houses not on the register

ini*
aSdSB total

aU
SS^r

“
tax arrangements, were excited involved to date was ^

wffi scan the 38 P-QB4 K-BX. -39 B-B3

sr jsrsjtsb
throughrti pSter's SS Sf ?>,fT^Vetrumo “** J

irwK

saissIIE!« ®
gPWtajg knowledge aidw active bishops in openposltons. Such bishops mav beca^ronted bv passive
bishops. crramped~

1

*knfgh [̂

e7ny

2I
en
»!^?oni,ec^ed n^^*'

W
These

because his favouritep- » "v
w

. anti-' - • w

StE “etood With B-QB4 aims *4**. » W, U NxP
^ free ^bUhDo P-ON? IX N^V NxN, 13 Q-Q2

of his Q**, M QK-QJ WJi. 15 N-Btfa™ and Gxfinfda «*«. 38 P-QK3 K-1U, ]7 p*5
formations with BJacfc » to gain - P-0N4 -19 N-Q4 *?.
activity for initially cramped White.has active pieces but weak

pawns--do this sacrifice for
Tfas week’s games complete- gadc ..Ss^logiraL U , . . PxP,

the Fischer v. Larsen - series 20W 21 B-NS Kr«4,

^8Un Previous SS S fcBt-MKi 23 P-KR4
than artidea; both aboir the-24VBB8" BxB. 2S'"OxB QxP.

bidiow. altooiS^ta tfao- 2 JS- 27 kSC
Enrt »me it is only after 4 2 JK* PjB. 28 Q4K
tourti defensive struggle that he

. 2. 21 Q-B6?
,
Objec-

emerges with a won endinx of white should force per-
brshop «MMt knight Oce aspect check by 31 Q-N3 ch K-B2.

toe F^cher v. >etrosian final 33 Q-HS ch. since the btelr king
world title ebmiiistor this £«WQt run by 3ST^..K-K2,

ZATKn-Fischer, sixth milch gam*
Sicilian (by move tracqsposltion)

1 P-KB4 P-QB4. 2-liwES* P-KNX,
3 P-K4 J5-W2, 4 B-K2 N-QB3.
ft OO P^3, ft P-93 F-KZ, % -VB3
KX-X2, S P-Bl ft-U, 9 B-K2

autumn wfil be a s
minor pieces, for P _ _
noted for his sUH in achieving
blocked - games where knights
function well against bishops.
Petrosian beat Korchnoi 54-4* by
winning the- ninth game ot their
match and drawing the rest.

Efecber-Larsen fifth match game
SicStaa, Fischer system

1 P-K4 P-QB4, 2 \-KB3 P-Q2,
3 P-Q4 PXP, 4 NxP N-SB3, S

. ch- K.-Q1 7 because ot
l*RS ch and 35^NxP eh win-

™«s the queen:- But with n score
of b-5, a .draw here, would end
Larsen’s paper . chance of. con-
timilns: the matelt. 31 . . . B-81.
33 R(4)BI R-EB2. 33 B-N2,
34 NxKP Q-KB3, 1S.9PSS K K2,
36 QS-KX S7 WB ch Qsti.
33 KM) RriP W M-.W
40 R^SS ch K-NZ, - 4» Jfcesfana..

If 41 R-K7 <* • K-B3, wktf

knttot, which i* trapped in -afar

case.. ‘ V-. - •/ •••

~Wi
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RADIO BIRMINGHAM last

night launched a scheme for
tracing VD patients who have
tailed to report back to local

dimes for treatment. Case
numbers and brief descrip-

tions of such patients were
broadcast, with warnings that
prompt treatment was vital
We decided to start this

service after be t2n p
approached by the clinic of
the General Hospital,” said
the Radio Birmingham man-
ager, Mr Jack Johnston. It
is a desperate attempt by the
hospital to get these people in
lor treatment. F regard it as
part of the * public service
duties of the station.”

Mr Johnston said that any
listeners who protested that
the broadcasts were offensive

Dennis Barker on a broadcasting initiative

Radio to help trace VD cases
would be told that VD was
an increasing factor in the

life of this county,” and that
the station regarded it as a
duty to help the health
authorities.

“I will certainly not con-
off,” Mr Johnston said. “When
I was asked to do it I had no
hesitation.”

Last night's broadcast
appeals concerned a girl in
her late teens and two men

aged 23. AH gave fictitious
names when they went to the
cluuc for their tests and none
have been back since. All
have early syphilis.

The clinic said that it was
commonplace ” for young

people to come in for tests
and then disappear without
trace, although the tests were
positive. “We have spent a
lot .of time trying to trace
these people.

“ The girl with syphilis is a
particularly serious case. If

sh? doesn't come back for
treatment nothing might hap-
pen for 10 years, apart from
the fact she may infect other
people. Then she may develop
serious diseases of the
nervous system.”

The clinic deals with about
3,000 cases of gonorrhoea a
year, compared with 100 cases
of the far more serious

syphilis. Between 30 and 35
per cent of the cases fail to
come back for examination,
although some of these have
had some treatment before
they vanish.

Patients are not obliged to
give their true names and
a law introduced during the
last war, malting it obliga-
tory for a person who has
infected two other people to
have treatment, is no longer

Warning over

internment
By SIMON HOGGART

warning that internment of moment in exactly the rightIBA suspects would lead to framework/
^ 80

.
..*

"i-v violence on “ a scale that has «. »» . . ..
: ' not been seen in the nresem.

^ must be obvious to the

Sublet was givSt to

*

“"T1
!?. ^at 0M canaot 6°

Northern Ireland ruF yesterday
on absoibing the shocks that

- T of the Social Democratic and Aaku,8 some sort of

-^r- :*/•; Labour Party group, which has 5S23L»*?i-h
m
Sre. .P058113^

withdrawn trom tne Stonnoni internment
. *;• Parliament, said; “A move h® such an action,

•
. like this would rapidly encour- t0 3Pply

y,
'I.

5 ? age support for the provisional SSmnent -.

matler 01 very nice #
. . I ttA, which sas been losing

lu°£nieilt-

ground lately.- Whereas only General Tuzo said that if

. -V about 5 per cent of the people J®”* wer
,
e other ways of

; in the riot areas have been ““eating the IRA and disrupt- :
’•

;
*' actively engaged in violence ite activities, they should be *

• themselves, many more would a“°Pted.

immediately join in if intern- Genera] Tuzo also said that
' inent were introduced. the Apprentice Boys of London-

;W;.jtiraaasS-Svt^s
message|P#§i«

L iose any faith they had in the
p „ ,

“ u .

British Constitution if the * iJin^*iound,^a11

• wi internment were introduced. w’**was ms military belief that

• Withdraw threat 018 Preient bad pbas® in the
. iMUMUHir aiucaii

province would be over very i

: - C: Yesterday four Ulster shortly. %iaK3a
Unionist MPs in Westminster The Army’s «a>arrhinp-mit

operation iptoit ttftaSSSS »
“*^53

'
:: against the terrorists were intro- ins. more than^TOO trooos with

,
duced. But it is known that the SftJS \

-iW6*1 officers do not tion that. included the raiding
- flv*S \beueve that internment of sus- of many homes in the west of

u i

pec
j£i

“rronf^uW i
“O aay tee province. Several men were

t
XiS
? ^ waa being questioned by police after

.t\lv .earned out at exactly the same the raids. Which were designed
- S?e m

+
^ ^nly to gain information

- - • Republic. The IRA gete most of rather than to find anns.
‘

. 3® fieU
jp¥

t
3
b£ way of One particularly nasty bomb

- -the Republic, and is believed to was discovered hv n
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- AA^e believed to was discovered by a garage
--.:-be recruiting in the South. owner on the Grosvenor Road

A Unless the internment opera- “ Belfast yesterday morning. It

' :hSve 'to“iS“SpS |p>
a
S
r
^Sto“u

C

a
n
hlS i

Holi.Jaysai school: children playing in
.
the yard at the De Beanvoir Infant

•’ r
- sible degree, or »tiip« intern- burnt-out fuse sticking out from School, Hackney, London, which is being used as an ndventure playground
' ment was introduced in the until September
-South, great numbers of terror- .

~^ists would be able to escaj>e over

—the border. The dawn raids on
the homes of official IRA men
in Dublin, on Tuesday morning,
has led to a belief that the
Dublin Government might be

IJijlsecurity forces.

In an interview in a Belfast
... newspaper yesterday. General

• - - Harry Tuzo, GOC Northern Ire-
.. land, called internment a “dis-

‘.tastefnl ” weapon, but one that
x-Jbad great value in exactly the
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Old politics faced new politics

yesterday at tee Covent Garden
By our own Reporter

« have a very important effect if

..employed at exactly the right
The Government is setting

up a committee on smells.
The Secretary for tee
Environment, Mr Peter
Walker, has asked local
authorities and other suit-
ably qualified bodies to nomi-
nate representatives — pre-
sumably they must be keen of
nose and ingenious of mind— to serve on a working
party. The terms of

‘ “A TnA mama reference: “To examine the
vAIv/ UlCUIIv problem of unpleasant odours

emitted by offensive and
-v -V . „ . , .

' similar trades, and to make
- A mother-in-law, aged 50, who recommendations about the

,
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any access to them. member of the staff explained

Lord Justices Davies and Orrl yesterday that it was not

iismissed an appeal by the
nother, aged 25, against Judge

i

. Serrard’s order that the custody

,

’ if her two children should go

if ..o the ex-husband, aged 26. He

A ias remarried.

At Lord Justice Davies said the

nasal qualifications they, were
inquirin- about but geo-
graphical ones; they wanted
someone with experience of
living with the problem. -

The Association of Public
Health Inspectors is ' also
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Tory MP
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have to go to the county town, -to discuss the proposals with the won the seat with a majority

>v 1 LondonS.W.I, iek OI“799 2922 often many miles away." institute shortly. of 11 ,588.

on the statute book. Hence
the need for unconventional
means of persuading sufferers

to continue with treatment
and not infect others.

The broadcasts will give
only the patient’s case num-
ber, his or her age. and his
or her nationality. Physical
descriptions will not be in-

cluded.

A similar service in Lon-
don would face special prob-
lems, the main one—accord-
ing to Mr John Hunt, pro-
gramme editor of Radio Lon-
don—the sheer number of
appeals which would be neces-
sary. There were many
foreign seamen in tee capital
as well as women who had
as many as 10 or 12 contacts
2 day. “You would require
a VD Half Hour.”

Hospital

boards

accused
Regional hospital boards and

hospital management commit-
tees were attacked at a con-

ference organised by the Royal
Society of Health in London
yesterday.

Appointed boards were a
facade, Mrs Theresa Stewart, a
former member of- the Birming-
ham Regional Hospital Board,
told more than 900 delegates
who discussed the future of the
Health Service.

She said: "Policy-making in
the hospital system takes place
for the most part in discreet
silence so far as tee general
public is concerned.” Regional
hospital boards were appointed
by the Secretary of State.
“Their members are on that
account weak and ill-informed.”

Some members were MPs or
councillors. When they took up
complaints by patients or staff,

and asked questions and used
the press to open discussions,
they came into direct conflict
with tyie administrative system I

and were not reappointed.
“ For those members who wish

to continue to serve, it is pru-
dent to refrain from raising
issues, from challenging accep-
ted policies, and above all from
initiating public discussion of
these policies.”

Management committees were
even more removed from demo-
cratic processes, Mrs Stewart
claimed. “ They are not required
to meet in public and rarely
decide to do so. Unrepresenta-
tive of the people forwhom they
manage services, they are also
unrepresentative by age and
sex.”

Workers
want to

study

Nation ‘needs

genetic list
tm

to cut risks’
By JOHN WINDSOR

A nationwide computerised
genetic register whould be set
up because inherited disease is

displacing environmental dis-

ease, Professor Alan Emery of
the University of Edinburgh
department of genetics said yes-
terday at tee British Medical
Association’s annual scientific

meeting in Leicester.

He had a great many people
“risk having a child with a
serious genetic disorder and are
unaware of it." A six-year study
of child deaths in Newcastle
upon Tyne hospitals had shown
that 42 per cent involved genetic
factors. It was an increasingly
common problem.

Afamily's genetic “ pedigree ”

could be kept up to date by
computer.and parents known
to be likely to have handicapped
children could be advised to use
abortion, sterilisation, or contra-
ception. Inherited defects could
be more easily diagnosed at the
foetal stage and “ selective abor-
tion ” could be advised.

Professor Emery said he was
developing a computerised gene-
tic register in Edinburgh. Fami-
lies were “ followed up ” and
told whether they risk having
children with genetic defects
such as mongolism, spina bifida,
cleft palate, or a severe type of
muscular dystrophy. A password
system safeguarded confidenti-
ality, limiting the information
available to field workers : by
comparison, he said, the hos-
pitals’ own files were less
secure.

“ I would dearly like to screen
the whole population,” he said,
“but for some disorders we
have no method of screening.”
Of 559 families referred to his
clinic in five years, 758 people
had been judged to have more
tiian a one in 10 chance of bear-
ing a child with a serious gene-
tic disorder or a daughter cap-
able of carrying one, although
less than 20 per cent had been
referred to the clinic specifically
for genetic counselling.

Dr Cedric Carter, director of
the Medical Research Council's
clinical genetics unit, said there
was a danger that inherited
disease would increase because
those bom with genetic dis-
orders were being successfully
treated and growing up to have
children, “Genetic counselling
is the answer to this. We hope
in time to cut down the birth
frequency of genetic disorders.”

Most British university
medical schools and post-
graduate institutes already had
specialist genetic clinics, and
Dr Carter, who is a consultant
geneticist at the Hospital for
Sick Children, Lodon, added

that parents given information

on genetic risks took “ sensible

and responsible decisions ” on
whether to have further
children. In a survey at his

own clinic, no parent told there
was a high risk of severe handi-

cap had planned further
children.

He gave among examples of
genetic counselling a family in

a Sussex village, whose child

was bom with a rare form of
dystrophy. The genetic type
was — both parents must have
been carriers to have produces
a diseased child. Detective work
by the local doctor revealed a
blood link between the parents

:

the husband's grandfather had
been the wife's half brother.

French research had specu-
lated that if Toulouse Lautrec
had been genetically counselled,
he might have been told that
he had a rare recessive dis-

order — pictures invariably
showed him wearing a hard
hat thought to protect a large
brittle forehead, and a beard
to hide an excessively small
chin. Queen Victoria was a
carrier of haemophilia, which
prevented blood from clotting.

Dr Carter added : “ When
there is a high risk of a serious
condition it will become
increasingly possible to test the
foetus for the abnormality early
in the pregnancy and offer tee
parents a termination if It is

shown to be affected.” It should
be possible to prevent more
diseases at the foetus stage if

the foetus could be adequately
detected and protected. This
would take time.

Professor Emery outlined the
risks of some handicaps being
inherited. Cleft palate was
counted as a moderate risk

—

one in 50. Spina bifida was a
one in 12 risk if only one child
had already been affected ; if

two children had been affected
it was a one in 10 risk.

In some instances, parents
could be told that there was
little or no danger of a genetic
defect being passed on. They
could also be told, in cases
where both carried a recessive
disease, that it was 100 per cent
certain of being passed on to
children.

To follow up families at risk
was a “monstrous task,” Pro-
fessor Emery said, so a com-
puter was necessary. Those at
risk might be, for example, five
year old girls, who were not yet
ready to be advised. Families
might move from Edinburgh to
Cornwall, but it was essential to
keep track of them and ensure
that information about their
genetic family tree was not lost.

By our Education Staff

The Open University is slowly
becoming less middle-class and is

attracting more working class
students.

This trend, welcomed by the
university’s organisers, emerges
from a study of the jobs of the
34,000 applicants for next year's
places.

Teachers, with 10,000 applica-
tions, still dominate but their
share has dropped from nearly
36 per cent last year to 30.2
per cent
The 6,300 applications from

skilled manual workers make
18.5 per cent of the total, a
sharp rise on last year's 12.1 per
cent They include farm, trans-
port, and building workers and
miners.

The category also covers
draughtsmen and technicians,
who are defined by tee Registrar
General as working class
although an advertising agency
might rate them as lower middle
d"7S.

The university said that, while
it was an open one, it was
pleased at the increase in skilled
manual workers. ” In the years
ahead, we will be more represen-
tative of the population.”

The percentage of housewives
among applicants this year has
risen from 92 to 11 per cent
and more shopkeepers have
sought places.

Regionally, a disproportionate
42 per cent of the applicants
still come from the south-east,
which has 40 per cent of the
population. Yorkshire, the north
and the north west account for
only 21.7 per 'cent, although
they have 26 per cent of the
population.

Girls 'fear ‘Let men
preaching pay for

doctors ’ ahArtinna
DOCTORS who tried to
Impose their morality on
patients were “priests mas-
querading as doctors,” Dr
Philip Cauthery, a director of
the Institute of Sex Education
and Research, said yesterday.
“ I think many doctors feel

it is their duty to impose
their own morality on their
patients rather than accept
the woman's own morality.
While this occurs we can
understand why girls . . .

don’t consult their doctors.”

Dr Cauthery also attacked
gynaecologists for giving some
girls the Impression that they
were going to be sterile after
having an abortion. “Some-
times some of the doctors on
the route to the operating
theatre have suggested that
abortion can cause sterility.”
In faet having a baby was
more likely to cause sterility
than a properly conducted
abortion.

Dr Cauthery, speaking at a
meeting of the Oral Contra-
ception Information Centre,
said it seemed from figures
available to him that only one
woman In seven who ought to
have an abortion actually got
one from the NHS. Only one
in four or five who ought to
have an abortion got a legal
one.

pay for

abortions’
By our own Reporter

Men should be compelled by
law to pay for their girl friends’
abortions, Dr Herbert Richard-
son, a consultant anaesthetist,
said yesterday. Dr Richardson,
of Peterborough District Hos-
pital. writing in the “British
Medical Journal,” said : “As a
member of the operating team
which takes part In many abor-
tions. 1 feel more and more con-
cerned and saddened at the
plight of some of these girls
and less and less for tbe fathers
who, at tbe moment, suffer not
one bit for their indiscretions.

.“Pregnant unmarried girls
suffer much emotional and
psychological upset . . . Mean-
while the boy friend has gone
and invariably wants nothin g
more to do with the girl or her
baby and often seeks fresh
pastures.”

He added : “ Surely the time
has come to make him become
much more involved in tee
consequences of his voluntary
actions. Is it beyond the power
of our legislators and all others
who are deeply concerned with
the Abortion Law to find a way
to make tee man pay for the
entire cost of tee abortion, and
the money be paid by him to the
State ?

’’
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ADELPHI THEATRE

Caryl Brahms

Showboat

WHAT DOES THE playgoer look for
from a Musical ? Whatever it may be
it is all to be found and in plentiful
supply at the AdelphL

First, perhaps, since it is a musical
the playgoer will long to be lauocbed
on a river of broadly-stated sound—in
this case the Mississippi at the turn
of the century ; for the musical is

Jerome Kern's “Showboat,” with the
orchestrations re-routined and up-
dated. And, it is the best-sung show
outside our two opera houses.

Next, the playgoer will want sets
appropriate to the mood and scale of
the piece. Here there is an enchant-
ment of scenes (Pirn Goodchild), each
set as imaginative and well achieved
as the last Lights flicker and rotate
in a way that would make a Zeffirelli
take note. The showboat Cotton Blos-
some slides on as silent as a barge
adrift on a lake on a calm day' but
to more evident purpose.

Then, and vastly important a superb
singer and an important dancer to
astonish and delight us.

Cleo Laine (Julie), at her most
accomplished and inventive best, is

a jazz singer uniquely distinguished
in this country, with a wide vocal
range which she amusingly peppers
with high frontal notes, booted at will.

Here, musically and of necessity at
her second best, she is still the finest
coloured singer in sight, and for
" Showboat " has found a more sus-
tained style which stopped the show
at the last public preview with her
second-act song “ Bill " : having first

stopped the snow in Act 1 with her
up-tempo *• Can’t Help Loving That
Man,” into which she had introduced
that silver filigree of sound that is her
personal signature.

The dancer, Miguel Godreau. for-
merly dancer-choreographer with the
Alvin Alley Company, brings a classic
yet elastic elegance to his technical
master)' and exciting showmanship.
And so to ” 01’ Man River " him-

self (Thomas Carey), lately heard at
the Royal Opera House in “The Knot
Garden." This .To, though he could
do worse than borrow the odd chest
note from Miss Laine, made instant
friends with the audience.

Lorna Dallas (Magnolia), making her
London debut with "Only Make
Believe " and ** Why Do I Love You.”
sung with a small soprano charm in-

herited from singing Mozart and
Strauss in America.
The production (Wendy Toye and

choreographer Frederic Franklin) is a
triumph of manner over matter. She
keeps her spirited company rollin
along in this early protest play on
the subject of the colour bar in the
Deep South. Yes. there’s this story.
" edited ” by Bennv Green, which need
not detain us unduly, since the musical,
however animated and up-dated, was
basically a olleetion of splendidly
hummable songs, strung on a modicum
of nlot and, in view of the dramatic
content of most of them, mercifully
so.

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

Bankrupt

A SIMPLE PEASANT test of the
critical urge is when you find yourself

sitting hitting the cushion and yelling

:

“ Ask him how it happened, you fool,

ask him. ...” I found myself doing that

a lot recently, faced with various of the ..

box’s documentary offerings. There was
that monster James Burke trilogy (no
the trilogy James, the trilogy) about
unemployment, the first of which was
devoted to the lament of axed execu-

tives. To the extent that they are

victims of the alleged economic policy

of the Government they almost cer-

tainly helped elect, they have my
sympathy to a man, but that is not
good enough for a journalistic inquiry.

Somewhere all those ex-£6,000 a year
men should have been asked what they
were actually worth—whether a realis-

tic self assessment would not have told

them that their perhaps ordinary
abilities mostly merited more ordinary
rewards. Maybe they were worth it but
the fool—so to speak—never asked
them, so we could not judge the depth
of the self pity.

On Wednesday it was the turn of
“ Man Alive " to provoke more cushion
bashing (well, its healthier than sticking
pins in Desmond Wilcox dolls—though
1 bet the marketing lads at BBC Enter-
prises wish they had thought of that

one). The subject was bankruptcy,
another of those worthy socio-economic
topics that will swell out the public
service percentages in the annual
report. It was the familiar “buman
interest ” case history approach—to

which, indeed, television is very suited.

Three cases : the ex-Banana King of
Birmingham, now back with his barrow
after going broke for £50,000 of the
bank's money ; a young couple who
ran a shop as a sideline and ended up
losing health and home : and a smooth
younger chancer who had gone once
for £8,000 then for £4,000, but still

lives in free spending luxury while
driving a mini-cab.

Harold Williamson’s report was
scattered with vague problem areas
like the bad advice the couple were
said to have in declaring themselves
bankrupt in the first place, or airy
statements about how it was all right
if you were a limited company, or the
charge that it was a law in effect
against poor men. But in 50 minutes
one of tbis was answered.

Even on the personal level it was
incomplete. The interview with the
banana man, for instance, seeped to
have taken two days, but no one seems
to have thought of asking him—or, fail-

ing that, asking someone else—just how
far he got in trouble. Instead he was
allowed a doubtful sounding crack at
the fruit growers of the world ganging
up on him personally and then con-
stantly—and in the enr boringly—re-
peated snarls at the vultures of the
banks. This may be good populist enter-
tainment, like a tabloid editorial, but
it doesn't start to be a report about
bankruptcy. Similarly, the young
couple appeared, from their own
account, to have had a very rough time
from the process of the law. but a jour-
nalist worth his salt would have
marched over to the Official Receiver's
Office and asked what they meant by.
say. letting the shop stand rotting for
two years Before selling it
As for laughing boy—if what the

programme was trying to imply was
that the law can be evaded by having
your friends “own" everything you
need for the good life, it should have
blank-blank said so. The difference be-
tween voyeurism and inquiry is quite
small, but it is about the width of the
human brain.

Peter Fiddick's television revfete
appeared in later editions yesterday.

i*nrirf > aurajr by PETER JOBMb

*I have to watch myself. Sometimes I point to the
picture of Napoleon and say “self-portrait” ’

Mr Conroy is now playing generalissimo with the army in Yugoslavia,
making ‘War mid Peace’ for the BBC, the most expensive programme
they have ever made. Terry Coleman interviewed 1dm before he went

THIS SPRING a BBC television pro-

ducer was shopping round for an army
for Ms version of " War and Peace."
The Hungarian Army was six US dol-

lars per man per day. But the locations

in Yugoslavia were better, so he in-

quired the price there too. The colonel

i/c renting the army to foreign film

companies gave him a price list, which
was something like 135 dinars a day for

a private, 150 for a sergeant 200 for a
lieutenant and 500 for a coloneL At
30 dinars to the pound this was expen-
sive. The producer said he could get
the Hungarian Army for six dollars US,
and left to be rapidly pursued by a
cable saying the new Yugoslav price

'

was also six dollars US.

So he took it. There were no con-
ditions; only cash. Except that it is

understood — there being revisionists

around — that Tito may keep the
army for himself in case of trouble, in
which event be will let the BBC have
the Territorials instead ; same rates.

Now there used to come a time in

the career of every successful MGM
producer when he was in the market
for hiring if not the Yugoslav then the
Spanish Army; it was common form.
But according to the BBC producer,
whose name is David Conroy, it is the
first time the BBC has needed an army.
He also says that

u War and Peace"
will be the most expensive programme
the BBC has ever done and will cost
lots more than "The Forsyte Saga.”
Mr Conroy is now in Yugoslavia play-

ing generalissimo, a high' rank for a
man of 34, but before he went off I

saw him in his office at Shepherd’s
Bush. On the wall are pictures of his
wife, and Napoleon. Like Napoleon
he has a beautiful wife. Like
Napoleon he has energy. He sometimes
looks at the picture of Napoleon and
thinks it’s a portrait of himself.

Mr Conroy's ancestors came to

England In 1911 and, very properly,
from Russia He was born in Stepney,
where bis father is a tailor. At eight,

baring seen something red in the sky,

the young Conroy wrote to the Astron-
omer Royal who replied that it was
probably Mars. This became known at

school, and he was ever afterwards

marked for a scientific career. From
grammar school he went to London
University, leaving a few months
before he should have taken his finals

'

in physics. He says he was afraid that
if he had graduated he would have gone
into physics and never sot out He
wanted to do something different

As it was, he spent some time out of
work, and then, haring to find some-
thing, began to write for a technical
journal—about physics. He tried for a
job as a cameraman with ITV, but they
said he was too short The BBC
turned him down ..four or five times.
One day a man ait.ATV broke a leg
and they gave his job to Conroy for
three weeks, as assistant stage man-
ager. Then he was out of work again,
and then came his big chance.. ABC
were rehearsing a programme with an
actor who was in the habit of going
foe lunch and drinking so much that he
never returned, so they gave Conroy
the job of going to lunch with him and
seeing he did return. Then, at the
beginning of BBC-2, he went there as a
trainee production assistant, and soon
found himself with a year's contract
and with some experience of working
on " Compact ” and u Dr Who."
He worked on serials like

44 A Fare-
well to Arms,” and in 1966 became the
youngest and most inexperienced pro-

ducer of classical serials. Since then
he has done 30, including " Angel
Pavement” "Nana," “The Way We
Live Now,” “Daniel Deronda,” and
“Roads to Freedom." At .-one time he
was doing five at once, casting, rehears-
ing, recording; and editing, and he was
fed up.

So he went to the BBC and said, no
doubt with energy, that he had given
his all (the phrase is his) that the
classic serial was now something better
than it had been when he first took
over, that there was no longer anything
in it for him, so please could he
concentrate on one big project now,
and please could he do "War and
Peace ” in 20 episodes of 45 minutes
each ?

So now he. is playing with 1,000 of
Tito’s soldiers in Yugoslavia. But why
did he want that many? Couldn’t he

have done with a few, multiplied by
the camera and imagination, as in
“ Culloden ” 1 He says he needed 1,000
to get the steamroller effect of
Napoleon's army, and moreover hopes
to make them 250,000 with a bit of
trickery. To be exact, with painted
glass, also he says a device not pre-
viously used by the BBC. but known
to producers employed by Cedi B.
deMille. You have your 1,000, and
apparently paint the other 249,000 on
glass which is interposed between the
real soldiers and the camera. These
painted figures, in the background, can
be made to look real enough if you
plant, on the real ground behind the
glass, little charges of explosives which
go off and make it look as if the 249,000
are .firing rifle volleys. He is even
going to get the city of Moscow painted
on glass.

The BBC generally makes a clear
distinction between producer and
director. The producer is the
impresario, who puts the idea forward,

S
ts the money to cany it out, and
en manages the whole project, seeing

the actors are there when they should
be, and that their hotels and buses are
booked. He is the general In command
of the army. The director, on the
other hand, is a sort of staff colooeL
Managing things is not his business.
His job is the artistic direction of the
programme, seeing the actors do what
he wants and say the right words in
the right way. It is customary for a
producer to hire a director- and then
leave him alone.

"I think perhaps," says Mr Conroy,
“ I’m one of the most interfering pro-
ducers there is." The script he inter-
feres with “most strongly.” He also
casts the most important parts,

I said I bet people loved all that
Ob, he said, they did. They used to
think rt an intrusion, but now he thinks,
with all due modesty, that they value
his contribution. .But of course he
would consult the director. "I'd say,
‘Look, I’d like Fred Bloggs to play
that part’ and he [the director! would
say, ‘ Great.’

”

But, says Conroy, he doesn't impose

;

he suggests. What he says is not an

instruction, but a subject for conver-
sation.

So the director does have the last
word? “It just depends whether I
allow the director to have the last word
or not' 1

He also does not run his programmes
by committee, thinking three minds
quite enough—his, the scriptwriter's,
and the director's. “Well, four," he
says ;

“ Tolstoy's."

.

Really he does have a lot of power ?
“Yes, and I have to watch myself.
Sometimes I point to the picture of
Napoleon [on the wall] and say, * Self-
portrait’ I like to have complete con-
trol. I know what I want I know how
to go about getting it I think it’s

important that there’s a strong man m
a team like this.”

And the strong man is him ?
" Yes.”

Now he knows, he admits, that he is
dictatorial, for instance at home. He
has a lovely, sweet wife who is very
long suffering. Her name is Athene
(after the conventional goddess). She
is an actress and came to him for an
interview, but she didn't get the part ;

she got him. Now they have a two-and-
a-half-year-o Id baby.

At home, he knows the way he likes
things to happen.
For instance?

They are just reconstructing • the
ground floor, and Athene has views,
and he has strong views.

"And we come," he says, "to an
agreement as to what we're going to
do. . . . You smile?"

Laughter.
" No, it really is the same as I work

with a director, actually."

More laughter.

Sir Conroy is the archetype of the
Work - As - A - Team - And • Do-It-My-
Way man. Thirty years ago he would
have been in journalism, probably as
news editor. The Yugoslav Army will
accept orders without question, and
President Tito may have a job getting
them back if he wants them, even if

there are revisionists around.

in the AUGUST numbers
art and artists

New Directions in British Arr—STUART BRlSLET,
LAWRENCE PREECE. DAVID TR005TWYK, IAN BREAKWELL,
JOHN BLAKE, MICHAEL SANDLE
Variations on Titian’s Death of Actaeon—RICHARD BUCKLE
on how comemoorary artists' versions came to be painted :

DUNCAN GRANT. MARK LANCASTER. JOHN PIPER, IANNIS
TSAROUCHIS. PATRICK PROCKTOR. ROBERT MEDLEY.
KEITH VAUGHAN, LEONARD ROSOMAN

books and bookmen
WILLIAM CERHARDIE (Tolstoy and Chekhov)
MICHAEL HOLROYD ( Gerhard ie as Musician)
NANCY ALLUM (interviewing Northcote Parkinsonl,

MARIE PEEL |W. H. Auden), RICHARD BUCKLE (Kidz Stuff).

GODFREY WINN (Prince Philip). DOUGLAS REED (Muriel Spark).
GERARD WERSON (Wilde as Critic), BEVERLEY NICHOLS
(Ce:il Roberts Twenties), MARIE DRAPER (Hanoverian London),
LORD BOOTH BY 1 1nside Lord Butler). |AMES PARKHILL
RATHBON E (Olivia Manning)

dance and dancers

LONDON'S FABULOUS DANCING SUMMER—Bejart's 20th
Century Ballet; Buckle's Mid-Summer Dream;
Roval Ballet at the Wells; and Rabbins' Goldberg
Variations in New York

films and filming

Up from the Underground (CURTIS HARRINGTON and CONRAD
ROOKS interviewed)
Why Arc We Fighting (MICK )AGGER and ALTAMONT)
Censorship and Cannes in 1971
Picture Previews—The Horsemen (OMAR SHARIF),
Villi cin (RICHARD BURTON). Right of the Doves (RON MOODY),
Bedroom Macurka (OLE 50LTOFT). Gingerbread House
(SHELLEY WlNTERSl, Gimme Shelter (MICK 1AGGER)

music and musicians

BERIO—8ERNARD RANDS on his former teacher

MEIRION BOWEN on problems of contemporary percussion

GEOFFREY POOLE questions some answers to Elgar's Enigma
PETER f PIRIE on Liszt's symphonies
How (he great bicycle race will be ran from Westminster's
Mina iSolemnisl to Kensington's * Mantra 1

plays and players

MARGARET RUTHERFORD Talking with a Dame
MARY HOLLAND at The Rules of the Game
JOHN HOLMSTROM at The Lovers of V;
STANLEY PRICE at Amphitrvon 38
COMPLETE PLAYTEX : Dor, Haworth’s A Heart And Minds Job

records and recording

SURVEY OF RECENT CASSETTE ISSUES new recordings reviewed

include BERNSTEIN. GIUUNI. KLEMPERER—Mahler Symphonies.
CABALLE—French Arias, HAITINK—Liszi Tone Poems,
MACKERRAS— Israel in Egypt. ORMANDY—ShostakOvitch
Symphony No. 14, RICHTER—Britren Piano Concerto,
ROWICKI—Dvorak Symphonies, SCHNABEL—Beethoven
Emperor Concerto. SVETLANOV'—Glazunov Symphony No. 8

Jack Gold, mao o£
many direction*,
returns to television
with a documentary,
‘Dowager in Hot
Pants.

1 He talks to

Oliver Pritchett and
defends television
against films

THEY TALK of television directors
" graduating " to films. Jack Gold says
this is film industry propaganda. He
began his career as a director with
“ Tonight,” made some documentaries
and plays for television, moved to
feature films with " The Bofors Gun,”
and " The Reckoning,” and now returns
to television with “Xtowager in Hot
Pants,” a documentary on Hollywood
which Thames is transmitting on
August 17.

Gold won't admit that there is all

that much difference between tele-

vision and films. “If a subject
interests me, I want to do it," be says.
" I don’t mind if it's on the TV screen

or the cinema screen." Cinema may
provide a few more frills because it

has more money; more extras can be
hired for the, crowd scenes, you can
have more scope with landscapes.
People are just as easily moved
emotionally and intellectually by
something on the television screen as
they are on the cinema screen. “ I went
to the cinema the other day and the
film was nearly drowned by the sound
of rustling sweet papers."

What about colour? In spite of Mr
Barber's super-duper booster Budget
you can still be sure that most tele-
vision viewers wiH be seeing the pro-
gramme in black and white, but this
does not bother Gold. He still does not
think in colour, especially in documen-
taries. Journalistic training on
"Tonight" taught him that a film
depended on the strength of its situa-
tion. He is against pretty pictures for
their own sake on the screen

—

" concentration on composition can be
boring."
With so many producers having beefs

about budgets and the timidity of tbeir

superiors, it is nice to meet such an
emphatic defender of television. Gold
is sure there have been more important
visual experiences in television than in
films in postwar Britain, and more in
the past year. too.

His own contributions to visual ex-
perience include programmes on Paul
Getty, Baroness Thyssen, and fox-
fa tinting with Alan Whicker, two Mal-
colm Muggeridge shows, “Black Cam-
pus ” and Ladies and Gentlemen, it is

ray pleasure.” He made “90 Days"
about solitary confinement in South
Africa, " Famine ” about India, and
“ Dispute " about industrial relations.

He also made Jim Allen’s
“The Lump," and "Mad Jack,” Tom
Clarke's Wednesday Play about Sieg-
fried Sassoon.

“ Dispute," his last documentary, was
made four years ago. It was a two-
part study of the delicate relationship
of an employer, Mr Port, and tbe dis-

trict Transport and General Workers’
Union official, Mr Lapworth, In the
Midlands and it told more about indus-
trial relations than 100 Robert Carr
speeches.
He made the Hollywood documentary

to keep in touch :
“ If you do fiction

there is a terrible risk of losing con-
tact with people. It all becomes so
Incestuous. Then you have to rely on
the writers and hope that they have
contact with people.”

Hollywood is hardly people, but
Gold has found some good specimens,
from tbe cynic and fanatically aspiring
starlet from Sioux City, Iowa, to the
old silent comedy actress who only
meets her friends at funerals these
days.
Hollywood intrigued him, because, in

a way, he is involved in it, too.

.

But he is still a champion of tele-
vision. He likes tbe short gestation
period. In television — especially if
you have been trained on high-speed
“ Tonight "— an idea can be a finished
film in three months

; in films you are
lucky if it takes as little as a year,
which is a long time, he says, over
which to spread your creative adrenalin.

There may be more sexual freedom
in films, but there is also the box-office.
At least, in television, the audience is
given

; you don’t have to aim for a
fixed return through the box-office and
be subject to other people's guesses
about what will bring the audiences
in. Perhaps Jack Gold is still showing
a few scars from “ The Bofors Gun "

and "The Reckoning" which did not
really get the distribution many people
thought they deserved.

“ You couldn't do 1 The Lump ' in
the cinema, and you couldn't do a plav
hke ‘Slattery’s Mounted Foot’ for
films,” he says. “What's Ken Russell
done for the cinema that he couldn't
do for television ? * The Devils ’

perhaps."

Jack Gold’s next production is a Jim
.Mien play for the BBC's "Thirty
Minute Theatre " which will be shown
in the autumn. It Is a comedy called
" Walt. King of the Dumpers." And
then it is back to the cinema to makp
a film for Columbia. It is called
“Cry of Players " and is about Will
Shakespeare’s last two days in Strat-
ford before he goes to London. The
author is William Gibson, who wrote
“The Miracle Worker” and "Two for
a See-Saw." Filming is due to startm the spring. “That is supposed to
happen," Gold says. " If you said that
in television it would happen."

DRIFTING THROUGH BAD VISIONS pop records reviewed by Geoffrey Cannon
TIM HARDEN has a quality that makes
you afraid for him. His voice can be

light and easy ; but, more often, it’s

dotted. Listening to him at Lincoln

last weekend, with eyes shut, I could

have believed that I was listening to

a badly tuned radio In another room,
as his voice faded, cracked, jumped
and slurred, creating the equivalent
of static. He began at Lincoln with

.

“ Reason to Believe ”
; and there is a

live version of this song on Tim Hardin
3 : Live In Concert (Verve VLP
6010), issued in 1968. He seems to
refer to the song, rather than to sing

it “ Knowing that you lie straight-

faced, while I cry-" Hardin shares John
Lennon's new ability to create pain in
a song, and he also has Van Morrison's
insistence, in concert, that he feels

the words, as he sings, as he felt them
the first time.

Before he went off stage, sweating
like a boxer, Hardin mentioned his
recent album. Suite for Susan Moore
and Damian (CBS 63571). It's a collec-
tion of songs to his lady and child,
elegiac, as are all his most distinctive
songs, and soaked with apology for
and fear of his weakness in the face
oF new life and love. “A very obscure
album," Tim said wryly. It shouldn't
be; it’s his masterpiece. "More than
once in my life, I’ve fallen down," he
sings : and the careful and delicate
music conveys his belief that he's lost

the. right to love.

Urn’s new album. Bird on a Wire
(CBS 64335) has suggestions of
strength, but most of the time he drifts
through bad visions, doubting that he

can handle his life. He may be com-
pared with Billie Holliday.

Tom Paxton also sang at Lincoln.
Quite different from Hardin, he is
equally exemplary

; he has established
himself now without serious rival as
the leading balladeer. His new album
How Come The Snn (Reprise K 44129)
is as much a pleasure to hear, as it is a
pleasure to meet,Paxton himself.

Paxton is often thought to be senti-
mental. I don’t believe he is. Senti-
mentality implies a faked reaction : he
sings about everyday situations with
love and courtesy; He likes to share
whether with bis wife, or his children,
or with an audience—by singing. Un-
like Hardin, Paxton is a citizen of his
experiences.

But. as a first buy,- I’d advise Pax-
ton's recently issued double live album.

The Compleat Tom Paxton (Elektia
2003) It recaptures his uS

concert, with some of bis best songssuch as “ Clarissa Jones," - mV B?ue’
;

to mention

..
stare at Lincoln, without ques-
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ALISON AOBUHGHAM on
the Conneges and
Givenchy collections:

COURREGES

COURREGES (small picture): White gaberdine
raincoat over wool suit wom with thigh-high socks
and the new midcalf boots.

JEAN-LOU15 SCHERRER (large picture): trouser
suit in printed wool crepe with zebra pattern, black
on white ; fox fur collar and cuffs. Hat by Jean
Barth et.

COURREGES (large sketch): shell pink organza
evening dress with black velvet flowers, zip front

bound with vinyl ; fake suede evening coat of the
same pink, heavy zip-fastening, and bound with
black vinyl.

GUY LAROCHE (small sketch) : tweed tunic suit

with tweed gaiters and above-the-knee skirt.

COURREGES HAS BECOME a terrible

bore. Perhaps 1 should qualify that

statement by saying that, to me be

has become a terrible bore. Which is

sad. It was, after all, only seven years

ago that Courreges presented the most

exciting, most stimulating modern col-

lection, which made everything the

other couture bouses were doing seem

old fashioned. And for a good many
years after that he influenced the look

and the line, the cut and the structure

of fashion the whole world over. But
now he seems stuck. Each season one

hopes he will surprise, confound, and

delight us once again ; but he goes on

repeating his familiar formula—repeat*

ing it even on the same model girls,

jigging out in the same way, to the

same nerve-battering music.

A season or so ago he did soften his

line a little. And there are, of course,

small differences of detail if one is able

to spot them as the girls jig on and
off. But the differences are over-

shadowed by the similarities : the fam-
iliar double seaming that emphasises

the structure of the clothes, the belts

running through rounded tabs, the
pocket flaps, the zip fasteners, the

peaked caps, the thick-knit jump suits

with roll collars underneath so many
of the outfits, the use of vinyl and other
shiny synthetics in combination with
jerseys.

New: bottle green
This season there are thigh-high

socks with striped tops, as we have
seen elsewhere ; and there are little
vinyl hot pants over some of the
knitted jump suits. There was the
emergence of bottle green as a new
Courreges colour. And there was a
patchwork trouser suit of gingham
and print with vinyl banding—new to
Courreges, but patchwork and gingham
bas been around in the cheap ready-to-
wear for a long time now.

Courreges was one of the first coutu-
riers to see that haute couture must
be supported by ready-to-wear. He
introduced his high-priced “ Couture
Future " prit-d-porter several years
ago. and last year a less expensive
“Hyperbole" collection. The Hyper-
bole clothes in this autumn 1971 pre-
sentation are good, mainly sports
clothes for the sports girl who knows
her way around. The Couture Future
collection offers very little new. They
say tomorrow never comes, but the
Couture Future always seems to be
here and now and the same.
The couture collection proper had

some very charming evening dresses
in embroidered organza, but their
line was much as Courreges has shown
for evening dresses before. It would be
ironic if Courreges were to become
the Chanel of the 1970s — doing the
same thing over and over again, doing
it superbly well and believing in it

ardently, but disregarding the general
feel and flow and change of fashion.
If so, of course, he could, like Chanel,
be right on the ball again in another
20 or 30 years.

Permissive Givenchy
Talking of irony, how about this?

It is Givenchy who bas produced the
most permissive collection of the
week. Who would have expected that
the great house of Givenchy, one of
the greatest, haute couture at its

highest would be one of the very few
houses to show shorts this week—and
very short shorts at that Givenchy
also shows suit skirts with slits all

round instead of pleats, and outfits

with tiny little tunics barely covering
the top of the tights. There are dresses
with wide V-neck plunges revealing no
bras beneath, dresses with Ieg-reveal-

ing fringes, and dresses made of a kind
of chenille netting. There was a tiny
little sequined mini-dress, surely the
shortest dress of all time : a sheer
organza dress over brief black maillot.

A black velvet evening suit plunged
to the waist, with no bra. Fashion is

so perverse, that all this seems out-
moded now.

Of course, everything at Givenchy
was superbly made, and as always
there were some very beautiful furs
and leather clothes. If one had not
been so distracted by the distractions,

one would have been able to note
down much more that one appreci-

ated. The House of Givenchy is one
of the most financially successful

houses in Paris, and there are now 42
Givenchy boutiques in different coun-

tries, besides many in stores in
America. In England, there is a

Givenchy boutique at Harrods. and in

Japan, the big Daimaro chain of stores

have Givenchy boutiques.

Linda Christmas writes about the new role o£ the Consumers' Association

‘Which?’ with the gloves off

THE Consumers’ Association, pub-
lisher of “ Which ? ” has at last got its
wind back after the shock of the death
blow dealt to its colleague the Con-
sumer Council earlier this year, when
the Government withdrew its grant of
£240,000. After six months’ stock-taking,
the Association has now decided to
step up both its campaigning work on
behalf of consumers and its efforts to
represent consumer interests to Gov-
ernment and industry.

After 14 years, the kid gloves are
finally off and “we are going to yell
as loudly as we can,” says Peter Gold-
man, the Association’s Director. “In-
stead of just submitting evidence to
committees and commissions and leav-

ing it at that, we are going to use every
device—parliamentary questions and
the media generally—to get things

done.”

To this end the Association

announced this week the setting up of

a Consumer Campaign Committee to

give further direction, coordination

and pace to its efforts. The committee,
which is to meet weekly under the
chairmanship of Peter Goldman, in-

cludes Eirlys Roberts, Head of

Research, John Hosker, head of infor-

mation, and David Tench, legal officer.

Rosemary McRobert, formerly press
officer with the Consumer Council, and
since February the Association's Chief

Information Officer, has been appointed
Consumer Representation Officer.

The strength of the new committee
is some indication of the Importance
the Association places on its

increased commitments in this field,

but at the same time it is obvious that
the Association is taking on the addi-
tional responsibility with some regret
It bad hoped that the Council's func-
tion would have* been absorbed into
a rumoured new government depart-
ment—a Commission for Competition
or some such, on the lines of
the American Federal Trade Commis-
sion—but with, as yet,, no move being
made in this;direction, the Association
has been left.with, little alternative but

to increase its campaigning and repre-
sentational work.

In no way, however, is the Associ-
ation making a bid for the Council's
rflle. Even though it will now be able
to double the number of committees
on which it is represented to around
30, it caanot attempt to match the
Council's 82. Nor can it try to carry
on the Council's work in educating
and informing consumers.

Limitations

“We cannot produce nearly £i mil-
lion out of the air, therefore we cannot
produce millions of free informative
booklets, or promote consumer educa-
tion in the schools and provide material
for it Nor can we continue the Teltag
informative labelling scheme. With
Teltag money is not the only reason.
It is just not our cup of tea to nego-
tiate with manufacturers. We need an
Independent Institute of labelling for
that We can’t be working hand in

hand with manufacturers and then be
fearlessly independent when it comes
to comparative testing.

“But in so far as our money and
manpower will allow, and we have
taken on two former Council members,
Rosemary McRobert . and Lord
Hanworth, the former Assistant

Director, and a high powered technical

engineer, we will be able to do more
than we have before. In the past we
have been able to pick and choose

which issues we will comment upon,

and by and large this was restricted to

subjects in which we were welKersed

as a result of ‘ Which ? ’ researches,
but now we will be undertaking new
research—specifically to enable us to
commit ourselves on new issues.”

The list of issues, new and old. on
which the Association's voice will now
be heard, is long. At the top, in view
of the recent relaxation of hire pur-
chase restrictions, is the implementa-
tion of Crowther’s recommendations on
credit, including the abolition of the
artificial difference between hire pur-
chase and credit sales and the declara-

tion of the true rate of interest on all

agreements. Other targets for the
Campaign committee’s attention are
the abolition of " exclusion " clauses in

guarantees which take away sub-
stantial legal rights from the con-

sumer; unit pricing, to enable easier
comparison whereby, as with meat and
cheese, the cost per lb is quoted on
packets as well as the price of, say,

5$ oz; date stamping of perishable
goods and pressing the Department of

Trade to bring in compulsory care

labelling of textiles.

In spite of this lengthy list, the
Association's main objective will- still

be to provide comparative test infor-

mation on products and services. Most
of the £2 millions raised from sub-

scribers to " Which ?” and the Associa-

tion’s only income will continue to be
spent on this.

“The cost of increased campaign-
ing," says Mr Goldman “is difficult to

assess as most of the people involved

have other responsibilities as well. But
it is perfectly legitimate for us to

spend some of our subscribers’ money
on the general consumer cause. We

already finance the " Which ? " Advice
Centre in Kentish Town Road at a cost
nf £20,000 a year, which offers free
advice to all consumers on an expand-
ing range of goods. We are also
making a £20,000 grant over five years
to/the Institute for Consumer Ergono-
mics at Loughborough which comple-
ments the CA’s testing -programme by
carrying out design studies on products,
domestic equipment and such unsatis-
factory aspects of the housewife's
environment as today’s average
kitchen. We feel justified in spending
money in this way and we have had
no come-back from subscribers. In fact
“ Which ?” has the highest renewal
ratio—85 per cent—of any magazine in

the world."

Meeting legal costs

The Association has also recently
taken the unprecedented step of decid-

ing to meet the unknown legal costs of

a private individual in a test case
which it believes to be of greatest
importance to all consumers.

In June, Croydon magistrates, after

convicting a second-hand car dealer of

an offence under the Trade Descrip-,

tions Act, awarded- £250 compensation
to the. buyer of the car, Mr Jeffrey
Feldman of Hove, Sussex. The car had
been described as “ superb ” and
“ excellent mechanically ” but the
Court found it was in very poor con-
dition. The dealer is now appealing
against conviction and sentence (a fine

of £250) and is claiming that the
power to award compensation under
section 34 of the Magistrates' Court

Act, 1952, cannot apply to Trade
Description Act cases.

“The principle of law at issue is

extremely important. If the award of

compensation is upheld, we may
expect that courts ail over the country
will be encouraged to make awards
like this. It will be a major break-
through in solving the problem of
enforcing small consumer claims. For
technical reasons Mr Feldman cannot
be given legal aid and we feel we must
help. It is not often that test cases of
this nature -come up and we don’t see
ourselves making it a regular feature.”
With so many new commitments, the

Association's income is stretched to the
limit—although it expects an increase
in revenue when " Handyman Which ?

"

comes out in November. But however
hard up it may feel, the Association is

not interested in filling its vaults with
money from private enterprise or from
the Government, even if it could get
it " We don't want anything other than
our subscribers' money to carry on our
central activities. It is a hell of an
asset to be completely independent and
able to thumb our noses at anyone.
This independence is quite tangible.
It is very moving to realise that con-
sumers feel we are totally and incor-
ruptibly on their side."
“ On the other hand we could,

through our Research Institute for Con-
sumer Affairs, a charitable sister org-
anisation, accept money for a specific
project like consumer education. I feel
very sad that this aspect of the Con-
sumer Council’s work has ceased when
it is growing in so many other coun-
tries. Children ought to be taught how
to work out the true rate of interest
when hiring a TV set instead of. say,
calculating how long it takes to fill a
bath with the plug out and two
taps running.” _
That sounds a sensible thought, but

additional money is unlikely to be forth-
coming from anyone for the moment
Consumers will just have to be grateful,
for the time being, that the Associa-
tion. the principle champion of their
cause, has found its voice.

NOVA
ADVISESON
WHAT
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Closed gates on the Clyde
The closure of two famous shipyards on the

upper Clyde is news that must stun western
Scotland. The people of the Clyde valley have
been here before, in the 1930’s. Clydebank and
Scotstoun know what it is to be haunted by the
closed gates of shipyards and the shapes of
unfinished ships. In the Commons yesterday the
Speaker had no option but to allow the House an
adjournment debate on Monday. It is the least
the House can do.

On the other hand the report of Mr John
Davies’s advisory group on Upper Clyde Ship-
builders is only marginally more discouraging
than had been forecast Two yards will be closed
instead of one. But no one except optimists sup-
posed that all three—Clydebank, Scotstoun. and
Govan—would or could be kept in business. Yes-
terday's statement will come as a shock to every-
one on the Clyde, but the arguments behind it

were foreseeable. The advisory group has done
what Mr Davies asked which "was to assess the
viability of the Upper Clyde Group. The group's
first piece of advice, to close the former John
Brown yard at Clydebank, was what the old UCS
management had intended to do in any case.

UCS had also planned to introduce shift working
at Govan. The advisers agree.

All this may make good economic sense, but
its social effect will be hard, as the Commons
were quick to realise in London yesterday. At
best, if Mr Davies’s contested estimate is right,

400 men will lose their jobs immediately (al-

though others may join them in the dole queue
later) while 1,000 others will find work on the
lower Clyde or at Yarrows. At worst Mr Davies’s
estimate of steady continuing work for only 2,500
men at Govan could mean the loss of 5,000 of the
7,500 jobs that exist in UCS now. The best hope
must be that the other shipyards on the Clyde
can use good men at once and use them efficiently

and that the men themselves will abandon, as

they must, the tradition that everj’ shipyard

worker should be able to walk to work. Scottish

shipbuilding will peiish if the shipbuilders refuse

to change their habits as well as their skills.

Mr Davies says that these grave events were

inevitable because, to quote his advisers. Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders began as a “ totally mistaken

initial structure" whose managers then made
serious financial and commercial mistakes. This is

an indictment of the Labour Government and of

Mr Wedgwood Benn in particular which may well

be valid. But even if it is true it Is irrelevant to

the central complaint. This is that shipyards which

had begun to produce as much with 7,500 manual
workers as they had formerly produced with

13,500 have failed to stay alive. The yards may or
may not have been mismanaged. The Labour Gov-

ernment's formula for sustaining them may or

may not have been a good one. Mr Davies may
be right when he says that there is no hope left

for UCS as it now exists. But he is wrong to sup-

pose, as he seemed to be supposing yesterday, that

his responsibility ends when the duck is declared

lame. What was shocking about his statement yes-

terday was that he never said he was sorry.

The workers' plan to occupy the yards rather

than let them be closed down is understandable
and in its way gallant. Yet it is an emotional
response which has little relevance to the harsh

economic facts that have brought the Clyde ship-

yards to this grim situation. Ships have to be
sold at a competitive price, and from the proceeds
wages are paid. There is no hope of the unions
running the shipyards more effectively than the

managements, however inadequate they may have
been. Work in the shipyards on the Clyde will

depend on making a success of a better organised
industry. And that goes for work in the ancillary

industries too. Workers who have spent their

lives in the Clyde shipyards are naturally bitter,

fhey have seen the work force decline from
20,000 ten years ago to a projected 6,500 under
the new plan. One reason is that the industry

was too long determined to live in the past.

Will Ulster boil over?
Twenty women and children demonstrated

in Ulster on Wednesday against the building of a

new electricity booster station on a housing
estate. But they were not concerned with
amenity: they were afraid it would provide a
target for terrorist hombs. This is the state to

which the province has now been reduced after

234 major bomb incidents so far this year. Belfast

Corporation estimates that it faces a bill for £10
millions. The political climate in Northern Ireland
gives little hope of any improvement in the situa-

tion. It may sound alarmist to talk in terms of all-

out civil war. but we could be only a few short

steps from it. The seriousness of the situation is

acknowledged in the announcement that the Irish

Prime Minister. Mr Lynch, is to meet Mr Heath in

London in October. But can it wait until October ?

The immediate flashpoint will be the tradi-

tional Apprentice Boys' march through London-
derry on August 12—the occasion which precipi-

tated the bloodshed two years ago. The army
commander has appealed for it to be abandoned,
though the organisers seem bent on going ahead.
With the present explosive mood of the Bogside.
to Dersist is pigheaded madness, as it was in

I960, but the Protestants are in no mood for
concessions.

The campaign of terror by the IBA has
gained that much political ground. It has now
produced an. intransigent mood in the majority
which seems to be virtually impossible to calm.
If the Stormont government bans the march it

now runs the risk of open defiance of its writ by

the people who nominally support it and a con-

sequent escalation of the tension.

It is all very well for Mr Maudling to talk of

tough measures and to murmur once more of

internment. But a political initiative aimed at

setting a middle course for the established poli-

ticians might be more to the point. It will be

Whitehall that will have to pick up the pieces if

Derry and Belfast start to blaze once again.

The withdrawal of the opposition parties

from Stormont was a foolish reaction to a genuine

political initiative by Mr Brian Faulkner and they

are now impaled on their own hook. The result

has been to deny their own people any sort of

voice in the affairs of the province and to leave

the field open to the extremists.

One essential is to get the opposition in

Stormont to spell out its political programme

—

an exercise it has steadfastly avoided till now.
AH it seems prepared to do at the moment is to
proclaim what it doesn't like and. while there

seems to be enough of that, it hardly makes for a

reasoned dialogue. A vacuum invites extremism
and violence. Pawn swoops and propaganda state-

ments impress the English more than they affect

the Irish and are certainly not a policy in them-
selves. Mr Maudling's well-known aversion to

direct rule does not mean that he can opt out of
the problem altogether. It is time not only for

earnest but early talking with the Republic, with
the Stormont opposition, and with any other fac-

tion which admits the folly of letting Ulster boil

over into a final crisis.

A NY Labour Party member
who greets the National

Executive’s decision on Europe
with unqualified delight needs
either bis bead or his Party

.

Card examining. And that
goes for both sides of tbe
Common Market argument We
have embarked on a course
which seems certain to cul-

minate in a substantial number
of Labour MPs disagreeing with
official party policy on a matter
of high principle.

That ought to be a serious
matter for the party aa a whole
—even those poachers who look
forward to the embarrassment
of some erstwhile gamekeepers.
It is a matter of genuine con-
cern to those of us who know
that at the annual conference
we may well win the argument,
but are almost certain to lose

the vote.

One thing is clear. We
cannot pretend that because
neither Jack Jones nor Hugh
Scanlon likes the Common
Market—and cast their block
votes accordingly—we have
suddenly been converted from
beliefs held for the past ten
years. No purpose could be
served by such apostasy- Cer-
tainly the Labour Party’s
reputation would suffer from
a public demonstration that a
large group of its MPs lacked
both courage and conviction.

The integrity of both pas-
sionate anti-Marketeers and
enthusiasts for entry is too
valuable an asset for the Labour
Party to squander. Men and
women who voted against their

conscience on such an epoch-
making issue (or feared to vote
at all) would rightly be
despised. And little credit
would come the way of a party
which tried to make them.

Indeed, in the long run, the
Labour Party will gain from
our constancy. All the signs
are that the electorate is swing-
ing towards support for entry.

By the nest general election,

their enthusiasm for tbe EEC
may be the only credit the
Government enjoys. During
the campaign it will do the
Labour Party no barm to have
some determined Europeans
among its members.
When the election is over it

will do Harold Wilson no harm
to tell other European Prime
Ministers that some of his

colleagues never doubted the
desirability of membership.

So, in the certainly that the
dictates of conscience and the
interests of party coincide,

Labour’s determined pro-
Marketeers will stand firm.

But there is a world of

difference between standing
firm and remaining rooted to

tbe spot from October 1971

until the spring of 1973.

In the autumn the House of
Commons will vote on tbe issue

of entering the EEC on the
terms negotiated in Brussels
and Luxembourg. ' They may
or may not be terms that a
Labour Cabinet would have
accepted. But they are cer-

tainly as good as this or any
other Government is likely to
obtain. Votes cast in October
against the entry resolution
are, in every practical sense,

cast against entry now or ever.

For me opposition to that

resolution is therefore impos-
sible. But after that crucial

resolution is carried I feel no
obligation to troop through the
lobbies in support of tbe
“ Harmonisation of Screw
Threads (European Economic

against

standing orders
AFTER Labour’s National Executive “No* to

Europe on current- terms, ROY HATTERSLEY,
one of the party’s Front Bench Marketeers argues

the case for entry—and for MPs to decide the

issue according to conviction and conscience

Communities) Bill." After the
historic die is cast, the con-
sequential legislation is a
matter of routine Government
business. There will be a lot

of it and it will hamper and
hinder the progress of many
other Bills. That I can face

with equanimity. On the
evidence of its present record,

tbe less of this Governments
domestic legislation reaches the
statute book the better.

Dislike of that record and
enthusiasm for Britain In

Europe is all that unites
Labour's Common Marketeers.
The idea that we are a small
group of deviationists, more
interested in Europe than in
socialism and willing to rescue
the Conservative Government
rather than lose membership of

tbe EEC contains so many
errors of fact and judgment
that it is incredible that anyone
stilly honestly believe it.

Among the pro-Europeans
there are no kamikaze pilots so
obsessed with the target that
self-destruction is willingly

—

indeed joyfully — accepted.
Equally, for all our enthusiasm
for a new Labour Government

we cannot persuade ourselves
to believe in the romantic fal-

lacy that Governments can be
“brought down.”
Tbe bard fact is that the

Government cannot be brought
down over Europe. The hard
core of Tory anti-Europeans

dwindles every day and the
brave talk of 5Q has already

been transformed to the defiant

assertion that there are still IS.

By the autumn it will be even
fewer. With or without Labour
support, the entry resolution

will be carried.

But even were that not the
case, it is inconceivable that

the Government would falL

Assume that the resolution is

lost by six or seven votes.

Assume—as is essential to the

argument that the defeated

Tories would be replaced by
victorious Labour — that Mr
Heath's Administration is ten

or more per cent behind ou the

opinion polls. Is it, in those
circumstances, remotely pos-

sible that Parliament would be
dissolved? Assume even that

the Prime Minister’s stubborn-

ness has escalated Into a politi-

cal death-wish. Is it possible

••
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that the hard men in his Cabi-

net would allow him to pul) the

Tory temple down about their

heads ? Any member of Parlia-

ment could construct the motion

of confidence that every Tory
MP would subsequently support.

“Whilst noting the wishes

of the House concerning entry

to the EEC , . . nevertheless has

complete confidence. ...” Wo
would lose Europe, but not Mr
Heath's Government. And en-

thusiasm for one should not be

confined to members and sup-

porters of the other.

There is an impeccable social

democratic case for entering the

EEC. Much of the debate 3t

Labour's special conference—at

least on the pro-Market side

—

was conducted on the admirable

principle that there is no social-

ist-truth or conservative-truth,

but only truth that needs no

party adjective. “ Not a mention

of socialism ” some people mut-

tered as pro-Marketeere left tbe

rostrum. Yet the social demo-

cratic case for entry has always

been implicit in our argument.

During the European debate

one Labour MP defined the

principle aim and the chief

objective of his Party as the

creation of state monopolies in

manufacturing industry. But

his view does not represent

main stream British socialism.

Many of ns joined the Labour
Party to eradicate poverty and

buiid a less class ridden society

in. the belief that the school.-*,

houses and hospitals society so

badly needed could only be

built in sufficient numbers by a

social-democratic governmenu

Between 1964 and 1970 tbe

poor stayed poor and our hopes
for houses and hospitals were
not fulfilled. We failed because

the economy did not expand.
The social democratic case for

British membership begins with

the belief that Europe offers

economic growth, and thus pro-

vides the best prospect of finan-

cing Labour’s domestic pro-

gramme.:

There have always been,

within the Labour Party, people

to whom doctrinal purity seems
more important than rising

living standards, and they take

part in our European debate.

But they can hardly claim a

monopoly or loyalty to Labour
Party ideals.

To those of us who see Europe
as the way to extend prosperity

down the British income scale

as it has been extended in

Germany and Belgium, joining

the EEC is a matter of principle.

The Labour Party conscience

can no longer be confined to

drink,' sex, religion and sabbath

observance. Tbe entire idea

of conscience is
.
denied if one

man defines for another the

areas where it is appropriate

for conscience to be exercised

—and prescribes those in which
(according to standing orders)

the application of conscience is

prohibited.

Conscience cannot be con-

fined by standing orders.

Europe offers the prospect of

building the sort of society

many of us joined the Labour

Parti' to create. That in iiself

makes the Common Market a

“matter of principle.” But
there is more to it than that.

There is a principle involved

in denying what we have
believed for the past ten years.

\ We owe it to ourselves, io our
party and to our conscience

! to stand firm. A lot of us will.

No charge for the compliment LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Twice this week at Manchester Assizes Mr
Justice Crichton has awarded damages to widows

for the loss of their husbands without taking

their future marriage prospects into account. The
Act allowing him such a liberty does not come into

effect until Monday but the judge, very properly,
overlooked this detail. “ If I am wrong.'' he said.
“ the Court of Appeal can put It right.”

The idea of a judge deciding on behalf of

his fellow men whether a widow was nubile or
not always seemed a gress impertinence anyway.
One man’s peach, as Wodehouse put it, is another
man's poison and what a judge fancies may not

be to the taste of less judicial minds.

It was surely embarrassing enough for a

widow in court to be inspected, like an exhibit in

a fatstock show, by some sharp-eyed man in a wig,

even if he hung the verbal equivalent of a
*' Highly Commended '*

ribbon around her neck.
It must have been quite shattering for her less

comely sister to watch the judge draw a sharp
breath, shake his head sadly and, murmuring
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“Oh. dear. oh. dear” to himself, award her the
maximum damages permissible under the law.
Hard to say which widow came off worse—the
first with her damages reduced, the second with
her ego destroyed.

When we consider the decisions arrived at by
experts when choosing beauty queens (ail those
pasteurised blondes, for instance) it is obvious
that whether a woman is desirable is something
best left to individuals. Judges, often the least

worldly of men, are hardly the individuals any of
us would wish to decide upon our remarriage
prospects.

Since old habits die hard, Mr Justice Crichton
permitted himself to give his opinion of the
widows with whom he was dealing. They were,
he said. ** a good-looking, pleasant woman ” and
“ a lovely, good-looking lady.” In the past such
flattery would have cost the women concerned
several thousand pounds a word. Now, thanks to
the new Act. his remarks can be accepted as
gracious compliments and pocketed along with
full and due financial compensation.

A COUNTRY DIARY
KENT : The grey squirrel minced happily across the
?ruund and came to a fallen twig. It paused and
grasped the twig and did a sudden tumble, head
over tail. It leapt to one side, took off cm all four
paws, turned in the air and, on descending, attacked
the twig again and engaged in further tumbles.
Then it lay on Us back and lacerated the twig with
Its back paws, like a cat It leapt away and pro-

ceeded across the grass with more spectacular twists

and turns from its playful repertoire. I watched in

complete fascination. I didn't want to interrupt the
performance, but some movement I made disturbed
the grey acrobat Suddenly it turned tail and loped
off to the beech tree and scrambled up the trunk,
pausing three times to emit harsh cries, with the
tail oscillating up and down In violent movement
In the comparative safety of the first bough, it paused
again and the harsh, jay-like sounds changed to

a high-pitched cry, a persistent warning note with
the tail now curled over its back in the shape of

the letter *' S.” the point vibrating gently. Another
few paces along the bough and the noise changed
again, each cry concluding with a final ascending
note, reminiscent of the peewits I had heard in a
nearby pasture. The performance continued with a

more leisurely lollop along the bough, the passage
still broken by occasional warning barks and high-

pitched screams until the squirrel disappeared into

the upper foliage and all I could hear was tbe
angry chatter of retreat. JOHN T. WHITE

A large degree

of help
Sir,—It is to be hoped that

adults who are thinking of
applying for a place in this uni-
versity as mature students are
not put off by tbe unhappy
experience which Mr Roy John-
s' - apparently underwent some
three years ago, at any rate as
reported by Christopher Driver
(Guardian, July 24).

This department offers a
counselling service to would-be
mature students and every year
helps a score or so of them along
th prescribed path. Of course,
we cannot guarantee them a
placj ; that rests with the
department in which they in-

tend to study and is also subject
to their having, or acquiring,
the necessary admission quali-
fications. But there is a' path,
even if the gate at the end is

not automatically opened to all
who knock. Nobody suggests
the way is easy, but then
neither Is it for all those school-
leavers with anything but the
highest “A” level results.

Adults who have the will to
spend three years studying at
the university and who feel that
they can show evidence of their
ability to sustain the course in-
tellectually and temperament-
ally are Invited to phone or
write for an interview with the
associate director or the
deputy director of this depart-
ment—Yours sincerely,

F. W. Chandler,

Deputy Director.

Department of Extra-Mural

Studies, University of Man-
chester.

The restricted vote
Sir,—-Dr lnsiey (Guardian,

July 23) can hardly expect us
to take his views seriously when
he is clearly so 111 informed
about the Rbodesian Constitu-
tion. “ Anyone,” he says, “ black,
white, yellow or brown, can get
on the A voters’ roll.” The
1970 Constitution makes no such
provision. There is a European
roll, which Ian Smith in his
recent “ Panorama” interview
called, significantly, the “Rho-
desian roll ” ; it elects 50 mem-
bers. No black man can get on
it: he has his own roll, whose
function is to elect eight mem-
bers.
“ Unimpeded progress to

majority rule " under this Con-
stitution depends on income tax
contributions (which the Rhode-
sian Chancellor has said he
would like to phase out in
favour of other forms of taxa-
tion), and would eventually per-
mit the African roll to elect
24 members.
Dr Ixtsley's other observations—about the nature of what be

calls the “internal measures"
which buttress the Rhodesian

police state, and the effect of

sanctions on those who he calls,

oddly, the “ Rhodesian
Negroes ’’-—are similarly ill in-

formed. Has he sought to
investigate the workings of the
emergency police powers,
under winch people may, and
do, “ disappear into gaol " (to
quote a letter I received only
last week) and to find out their
effect on Africans?

If be had, he could not pos-
sibly draw that comparison with
the wartime Regulation I8B.
Has he ever heard, as X have,
Africans speaking freely about
sanctions, and expressing the
general African opinion that
they are tbe one guarantee of
the concern of the world about
Rhodesia ?

Dr Insley, with his ignorance
of the regime under which he
lives, and his lack of under-
standing of the people among
whom he lives, is not atypical.
Herein lies the tragedy of Rho-
desia.—Yours faithfully,

(Bishop) Kenneth Skelton.
Abbotsford Grove,
Sunderland.

Safeguards that are on tap
Sir,—Tbe Guardian (July 26)

again reminds us of tbe crisis

in water supply that threatens
Britain. We are told that more
reservoirs are needed, with
their accompanying loss of
home, livelihood, and country-
side.

Is it not time to Investigate

some potentially simpler and
cheaper alternatives, namely.

Where do you draw the breadline?
Sir,—I was considerably sur-

prised by your article “ Survival
on the Breadline M (July 26).
Just where does this community
of ours draw the breadline these
days?
Family A spends £4.87 weekly

on sweet money, dog food and
cigarettes and tobacco. Family
C spends £6.50 weekly on sweet
money, meals out, beer, cigar-
ettes and tobacco and the hair-
dresser.

One quarter of the family in-

come in each case and your
correspondent bemoans the fact
that milk tokens are no longer
available and school meals are
now priced more realistically!
I'm sorry, but this fails to bring
a tear to my eye. We speak
glibly of the Government having
a duty to make maximum usage
of limited resources—should
this not apply also to indi-
viduals? Where does poverty
end and the misallocation of
personal resources begin ?

the metering of all water so
that one pays for what one uses,
the rediscovery of the rain
water butt to oust the garden
hose, increased rates for indus-
trial users to encourage recycl-
ing.—Yours faithfully,

Ronald Pearce.
2, The Crown,
Staptehurst, Kent

To be fair. Family B are in
trouble—an intelligent analysis
of the figures soon picks this out
--and they need all the help
that the community can give
them. But if this article was
meant as condemnation of the
Government and its heartless
policies, the examples quoted
are ludicrous and very wide of
tee mark. The Guardian reader-
sup is well aware of the genu-
In° poverty existing in this
country today in all too many

The wrangling

has to stop
Sir,—Reading the letters

recently published in your news-
paper with regard to Harold
Wilson, the Labour Party and
the EEC, 1 feel that the whole
issue is unfortunately becoming
quite out of hand. Although it

is difficult to present an
impartial opinion on the
subject, letters discussing
Guardian articles have shown
that the extremely important
issue at hand is, like so many
critical discussions these days,
being dragged into the depths
of personal bickering.

I feel that a subject of such
importance should be kept out
of party politics which it now
has so obviously sunk to. Britain
does not just need party unity
on the issue, but po/tfiozl unity -

What seems a shame is that
people’s judgments have
become clouded because of
their own political creeds.

Let us make no mistake that
because Roy Jenkins is honestly
standing by (very honourably
too) his decisions, he is not try-
ing to effect a coup in the
Labour Party. How anybody
can decide that from Mr
Jenkins's speech, is beyond com-
prehension. I implore people to
consider entry into the EEC.
not because the Tories are
handling the negotiations, not
because Mr Wilson is against
entry, but to consider it out of
the biased lights of party and
inter-party wrangting.—Yours
faithfully,

S. V. Bleneowe.
3 Grove Road,

Lydney, Glos.

families with low incomes, b
let us not cry over spilt schc
milk and self-induced hardsh
combined.

not have escaped yo
readers' notice, I suspect, til
Family B is the only one whi
has been able to balance t
budget this week !—Yours fail
fully.

,, P- R- Heigl,
Malham Ashfold,
Drungewick Lane,
Loxwood, Sussex.
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r5' Hotel Clare -in King's
Heath, -Birmingham, is

one of those slightly faded
• detached Victorian homes
which In most large cities
become guest houses' for stu-
dents and white collar staff.
Those were indeed the resi-
dents for most of the 17 years
that Mrs Mollie Forsythe has
owned the house. It was onjv
by accident that it became ah
unofficial welfare centre and
now increasingly a refuge for
wives who have fled from
their husbands.

Mrs Forsythe is tiie first to
admit that they should not be
there. Now a middle-aged
widow, she has an Oxford
degree and was once a school-
teacher but she has no form
if social sendee training. Yet
in the Hotel Clare, its nest
door annexe, and in the Hotel
Clarence in a neighbouring
road, are 60 residents, onlv
seven of whom have not been
referred to Mrs Forsythe by
some voluntary or official wel-
fare agency-

“They come here because
thp-'* is no where else to go,"
said Mrs Forsythe. Manv of
th= people at the Hotel dlare
are oong term residents but

in the last year a large number
of rooms have been given
over to a particularly com-

Films
clipped
by Derek Malcolm

THE DAY when the film

industry’s annual audi-
ence in this country ceases
to fall looks as far away as
ever. Last year’s provisional
figures, just put out by the
Cinematograph Films Council,
show a drop of 14 million
over 1969—not disastrous, but
not, on the face of it, very
hopeful for the future. Yet
199 million visits were paid
to the cinema during the year,
and ** Love Story “ hadn’t
even appeared, let alone Ken
Russell's “The Devils."

At a time such as this it
seems astonishing tbat Britain

' made 85 films last year com-
pared with 71 in 1969 and
that only 119 cinemas were
closed, some to reopen again
within a few months : 1,553
cinemas were licenced in
1970, only 48 fewer than the
year before.

The truth is that the in-
dustry believes that it is not
doing all that badly in this
country. Gradually some
American money, which left

in a hurry a couple of years
ago, is coming back again.
Gradually, too. distributors
and exhibitors are beginning
to realise that things have
changed since the forties and
fifties when there was still a
captive audience for the twice-
weekly fodder.

Plans are going ahead for
more and more multiple
cinemas, replacing the giant
white elephants of the Rank
and ABC circuits, while
chains such as the Classics
are doing better business with
a coherent policy of provid-
ing slightly less mundane
fare, if only with re-runs.

The general complaint
seems to be not a lack of films

at all, nor a lack of audiences,
but a chronic shortage of the
right sort of cinemas. More
films are held up because
there is nowhere outside
London and the major cities

to book them than for any
other reason.

The fact that there are too
many cinemas that are much
too big inevitably means that
discriminating movie-goers
are the worst hit of alL
Foreign language films, for
which there is a loyal and not
all that tiny minority audi-
ence, have never had more
difficulty in being shown.
At the other end of the

scale, the jumbo movies still

pack them in, though their
number is not what it was.
And the “Carry Ons" cany
on. The industry reckons that
it is the middle tier that is

their problem. “Whip ’em
on, whip ’em off ” is a slogan
that dies hard.

The wives who came in from the cold
MALCOLM STUART in Birmingham on a unique refuge when husbands turn to violence

Plex. social problem, wives
who leave their husbands.
Most are sent there by (he
Birmingham Housing Ad-
visory Centre.

"Tliey stay two or three
weeks and then 90 per cent
of them go back to their hus-
bands " said Mrs Forsythe.
What else can they do ?

They have no money, the
council won't rehouse them
until the wives have sorted
out the situation in the courts
and obviously you can't exist
with a family in a hotel room.

“ God knows what happens
to the rest AH sorts of
people hear about this place
and last Thursday I had to
turn away 21 people. The
deserted wives usually come
with at least one shild and
often more.

.
Last month a

mother come here w-ith two
children. A few days later the
busband turned up with the
other six and just dumped
them hero. If I had double
the accommodation I could
fill it alL”

Tbe alternative, which some
wives seek in desperation, is

Birmingham Corporation's
hostel in Moseley Street. The
mother and children can spend
one night there. They can
spend a second night if they
present themselves to a police
station after 6 p.m. This
usually means wandering the
streets of the city for a full
day. Often Mr Stanley Messen-
ger, who runs the Housing
Advisory Centre, lets them sit
in an empty room in the con-
demned building near the
city centre the Corporation
lets him have at half the
“ economic " rent Then at six
o’clock he takes them round
to the nearby police station.

That night In Moseley
Street is the last After that
the children have to go into
care and the wife mist fend
for herself. Or she must go
back to the husband she left'

usually after months, if not
years of varying forms of
hell.

Betty was going back as she

left the hostel yesterday morn-
ing, with her children of two,
six, and eight. She had a vivid
bruise on her cheek which
she said was a parting gift
from the husband she was
now returning to.

"It's been bad since mv
little girl was born, I don't
want any more you see. Well
he was out at work most of
the day so I could put up with
it -if the children didn't see
tno much. But he’s been laid
off by BSA and he's just been
hanging around. It's not the
first time he’s hit me and I
doubt it’ll be the last I went
to the Citizens Advice Bureau
and they put me on to a soli-

citor. It was hard to tell it
all to him with the children
there but he said I needed a
separation order.

“I'd go to my Mum, but
she's been rehoused. She's
just got the one bedroom and
the council would put her
out If we all stayed there.
We’ve got a council house
but they say they can't do

anything about the tenancy
until I get a separation
order."

Alderman Wallace Lawler,
former Liberal MP for Bir-
mingham Ladywood, and
chairman of the Housing
Advisory Centre, believes
that the unaccustomed pres-

sures of unemployment in the
West Midlands is greatly in-

creasing marriage break-
downs. “We get about four
cases a day here so goodness
knows what the total must be
in the city " he said.

One of the case workers at

the HAC, Mr Ben Lee, who
came to Britain from Sierra

Leone 20 years ago, is find-

ing a reverse problem in some
sections of the immigrant
community. M Where the -hus-

bands are getting good money
they often bring other women
into the house and sometimes
even kick out their first

family," he explained.
“ It’s a problem almost iso-

lated to people from Jamaica
who seem to have a unique

A'umebi in crisis : tears for Arab unity ?

Numeiri speaks his mind
Jesse Lewis in Khartum, Thursday, as the Sudan leader meets the press

SUDAN’S head of State,

General Jaafar Numeiri,
indirectly accused the Soviet
and other Communist presses
of “disfiguring the news"
about the current crackdown
on Leftists yesterday, and
warned that it could lead to
a worsening of Sudanese-
Soviet relations if the press
attacks continue.

" I do not want any deter-
ioration with the Soviet Union
or other Socialist countries.
But if they choose tbat path
we will have no alternative,"
Numeiri said. "All we did
was take action against Sudan
insurrectionists."

In the past week 14 people
including the leader of the
Sudanese Communist Party
have been executed for par-
ticipating in a pro-Communist
coup that ousted Numeiri for
three days. More than 1,000
others whom the Government
says are Communists have
been arrested.

The crackdown has been
strongly condemned by the
official Soviet news agency,
Tass, and by European Com-
munist groups. Tass said
Numeiri’s regime was con-
ducting a campaign of
“bloody terror and fanning
anti-communism."

“What would you do to
people who massacred inno-
cents and mutilated them?
What would you do to people
who gave instructions to

others to eliminate all under
their custody ? " Numeiri
said, gesturing with his hands

while sitting on a deep blue
sofa in his office. “Tbe only
reason more (bloodshed by
the rebels) was not carried
out is because some people
were deterred by Sudanese
morals."

In what was described as an
“ informal get-together," nine
foreign correspondents were
invited to Numeiri’s office and
executive staff building in the
spacious and heavily guarded
presidential palace grounds.
Last week, it was the scene
of heavy fighting

He spoke in Arabic and an
aide translated his replies into
English, but Numeiri, who
speaks English, did not wait
for a translation of the ques-
tions. Numeiri was dressed
in a dark green fatigue uni-
form with the gold insignia of

major-general rank on red
epaulettes. During the ses-
sion he also made these
points

:

— King Hussein of Jordan
is the leader of a “ gang try-

ing to eradicate not only
guerrillas but the Palestinian
people" and “a king who
betrays his people and the
Arab nation." But he said he
did not favour “ expelling
Jordan from the Arab League
as proposed by Libya's leader.
Colonel Moammar Gadafy.

-—Avoiding direct comment
on the persistent rumours of

Soviet involvement in the
abortive coup, Numeiri said

:

“I do not know whether the
Soviet Union was involved.
So far we have no evidence.

We are stLU assembling the
facts."

—A worsening of relations
with the Eastern block would
not mean an improvement
with the United States. The
two countries do not have
formal diplomatic relations.
The Sudan's attitude “ to the
United States is influenced by
its position towards Israel and
that situation has not changed
because of the events in the
Sudan,” he said.

The press conference was
dominated by questions about
relations between the Sudan
and Russia. Numeiri said
that Russian military advisers
“ are on the verge ’ of leav-
ing Sudan mid tbat some left
before the pro - Communist
coup. He did not comment
on reports that some Russian
advisers have left within the
past few days as witnessed by
qualified observers.

When asked whether Sudan
would break relations with
any country that was dis-

covered to have been con-
nected with the coup he
replied : “If I tell you (that)
from the outset I will have
no other alternative. I can say
with assurance that relations
would deteriorate."

Several times he said he
felt the punishment of the
convicted plotters matched
what they had done during
their three days in power and
during the fighting that fol-

lowed the counter-coup. Nine-
teen captive pro-Numeiri
officers were reported beaten

or shot to death by their
guards on orders when the
counter-coup began. Accord-
ing to well-placed sources,
when Numeiri saw the bodies
he made the decision to crush
the Communists.

Although the Communist
Party lias been illegal for
several years in the Sudan,
the organisation remained in-

tact under the leadership of
Abdul Khalik Mahjub, who
was hanged early yesterday.

Numeiri said today that
before he was convicted
Mahjub confessed to being
involved in tbe plot and
offered to make available the
tapes of his confession and
documents that showed this.

However, correspondents who
attended the first portion of
Mahjub’s trial heard him
deny any involvement in the
plot
Why did tbe Soviet Union

react so strongly to Sudan’s
crackdown on Communists
and not so intensely against
Egypt and Iraq, both of which
have banned the party and put
znany members in prison?
Numeiri explained that “ a lot

of jfropaganda " for 12 years
had portrayed the Sudanese
Communist Party as Africa’s
and the Arab world's largest
and most powerful. This was
not true, he said “ the
influence of the Communist
Party U insignificant,"

Numeiri’s judgment is at

sharp variance with that of
diplomatic analysts.— Wash-
ington Post.

MISCELLANY
Booker bang

trying to b:

MALCOLM MUGGERIDGE and do the
has withdrawn himself from of good. If

the panel of judges of sent in *113

Britain’s most valuable liter- wicked this
ary award, tbe £5,000 Booker kept quit

Prize for fiction — “owing," judges (Jol

as the Publishers’ Association Fraser, Sa
coyly puts it, “ to a general Fowles, to 1

lack of sympathy with Toynbee) 1

entries.” officially.

Which can be taken to heard of

mean that he found the 30 parture ha
or so books sent to him too *5“
mediocre and pornographic ancl soldier

to be worth bothering about.

To be fair to the Mugg, he let -in
it be known when he joined CiOOI IT
the panel that he did not
think he was going to enjoy it AMERICA’!
°Juch. gate to th
Entries for the award close talks. Will

today—two from each of the
publishers, most of whom are
trying to build up the award
and do the British novel a bit
of good. If any publisher has
sent in anything particularly
wicked this year, then he has
kept quiet about it Tbe
judges (John Gross, Antonia
Fraser, Saul Bellow, John
Fowles, to be joined by Philip
Toynbee) have not yet met
officially. Those that have
heard of Muggeridge’s de-
parture have indicated that
they will steel themselves,
and soldier on.

Cool Porter

AMERICA’S new chief dele-

gate to the Vietnam peace
talks, William Porter, con-
firmed this week and braced
to take charge now that

David Bruce has made his
farewells in Paris, was a
British subject until he was
22. Porter and his mother
moved to Massachusetts to

live with relations after his

father, a naval officer, had
been killed in the First

World War.

He has the reputation of

being a skilled but uncon-
ventional negotiator with
little liking for the niceties

of protocol. Soon after be
became the American Ambas-
sador to South Korea, he was
awakened late one night by

an aide who mumbled
apologetically that His Excel-

lency should be at Seoul

. airport next morning at 6 30
to meet the South Korean
President, who was returning
unexpectedly - from abroad-.

Porter hesitated, then
grunted :

“ Tell tbe protocol
officer that protocol begins at

8 aun.” The President was
unmet

Whiz of Oz
THE INEVITABLE paper-
back of tbe “OZ” trial is

inevitably winging its way to

its publishers. Tony Palmer,

maker and chronicler of
trends, yesterday delivered

the first five of 10 chapters to

Anthony Blond and Desmond
Briggs. It will be the first

title of their new joint

imprint. <

Palmer sat through the

whole trial and will produce
the remaining five chapters

in time for publication early

in September. Type by IBM,
the magic lamp of most
instant paperbacks. The cover
is being designed by Alan
Aldridge's firm. Graffiti. The
book will be distributed by
Moore Harness, who handle

much of tbe underground
press, and will be sold like a

magazine. An expensive maga-
zine : oOp a time.

Mass medium
SPURRED by a gathering pro-

test movement among South
African Catholics, distressed

at the hierarchy’s mild res-

ponse to the house arrest of

Cosmos Desmond, the priest's

family in London is breaking

its own silence.

Teresa Desmond. Father
Cosmas's sister, says that her
elderly parents are angry and

upset that his order, tbe
Franciscans (Friars Minor),
in London have not even tele-

phoned, let alone sent anyone
to comfort them. “ They
could have done with some
support," she says. “ If

Cosmas worked for ICI and
this happened, they would
surely have sent someone to

express their sympathy. His
is a Christian organisation."

Father Cosmas is the author

of "The Discarded People,"
a painful exposure of life for
Africans in the resettlement

camps, where they are sent
after being cleared from
“ white " areas. He was put
under house arrest in Johan-
nesburg last month, and can-

not even attend mass on
Sundays. Teresa Desmond
says that the Franciscan Pro-

vincial did issue a strong press

statement at the time, but

that was all

Father Sylvester, director

of the Missionary Union, says

that the Provincial is now
abroad. He himself was ill

' when Desmond was restricted.

“ Possibly there was some
confusion here. We probably

should have sent someone."

• INCENSED by Sir Keith

Joseph’s inquiry into the

abusers 0/ Supplementary

Benefits (the scroungers, the

vmrkshy,. and all the other

spectres of Tory suburbia),

the Claimants’ Union set up
its counter-inquiry into

the abuses of social security

officers. The official inquiry

has now writen to the union,

which advises and represents

claimants in distress, asking

for information about the
scroungers, the tcorkshy, et

al. The union’s answer is

written on this piece of paper,
your worships.

Fugle call

WHAT DID Harold Wilson
say about the permissible
limits of cheating at
patience? Was it “talii-

fngling," as recorded by
Terry Coleman in Tuesday’s
Guardian? Or was it “calli-

fudging," as suggested by
Granville Sharp, now of

Sussex, once of Cleckheaton
(see yesterday's correspon-
dence column) ?

Well, first Harold's own
version. What he says he said
was “ caltifugling” with the
same meaning as Granville

Sharp'- a polite Yorkshire
word for swindling, cheating,

deception or humbug.

Over now to Harold Orton,
Emeritus Professor at the
University of Leeds, and a

founder of the English Dialect

Survey. “ Tallifugling “ is out
of court Coleman’s tape
recorder evidently got it

wrong. Agreed. But .either

“callifugling” or "calli-

fudging” would pass.

“ How interesting," says the
good professor, “ that Mr Wil-

son should use this word. It

pins him down so thoroughly

as a West Riding man.” The
root of both words is the verb
“to fugle,” first recorded in

writing in 1719 : “ Who
fugled the parson's fine

maid ? * Deceived, you under-
stand, just deceived. .

attitude toward co-habitation.

People from other West
Indian islands have quite
different characters while
those from Africa usually
bring a very strong tradition
of family order with them.
Unfortunately the swapping
of partners seems to be a

way of life for Jamaicans and
they very seldom legally

marry. This means the
woman has little protection
in law if she gets thrown out
and often can’t even get back
in the house again."

These women also find their
way to the Hotel Clare but
here the children often have
to be taken into care. Birm-
ingham Corporation recognise
a two year period of cohabit-
ation as a common law mar-
riage for purposes of qualify-
ing for a council house but
there also has to be a five

year period of residence in

the city to qualify. Most im-
migrants therefore live in tbe
well recognised twilight areas

of Birmingham where the hus-

bands often buy homes on
mortgage .

- Often the woman Is help-
ing with the money, but if

she is not married it's a hell

of a legal fight to get any-
thing back and usually it is

not worth the trouble,"
Ben Lee said.

Keeping a child in care in

Birmingham costs £12 a week.
Alderman Lawler estimates
that an average week’s total
of desertions costs Birming-
ham about £3,000. “ It is the
policy of the council not to
accept social need as a cause
for housing unless other
requirements like residence
or a good record of rent pay-
ments are met. But for the
cost of keeping children alone
some urgent action is needed
to cope with these broken
families,” he said
What he wants the city

council to do is to set aside
a group of houses as a sanc-
tuary for mothers and chil-

dren while their problems
can be sorted out “Very

often the end solution is

obvious. If the wife has come
from a council house, then

she will get the tenancy once

she obtains a separation order.

But that of course takes

weeks. For legal reasons the

housing department will not

act until then. Afterwards
they do all they can. They
will even move the family to

a home in another part of the

city to prevent the husband
finding out where they are.

“But its the weeks in be-

tween. while the welfare

agencies and the lawyers are

trying to find a solution- A
row of bouses, probably

bought for clearance, with a

warden living among them,
does not seem too much to

ask for. In the meantime we
can only thank Mollie For-

sythe for all she is doing.

At the Hotel Clare Mrs
Forsythe charged £6 a week
for full board. She can only

afford the help of one woman
and she is often bilked of the

rent she does ask. “Some-
times I get the husbands
down here to talk it over

with me. Occasionally I get

the impression it might work
out but so often I know the

wife is going back to a hope-
less situation. But what else

can she do ?
"

Peace in its place
Simon Hoggart reports from Belfast: Thursday

F the hideous days of

August, 1969, in Belfast,

when large areas of the city

were in a state of panic, per-

haps the only spark of hope
came from the peace commit-
tees. The committees were all

based on local churches —
Catholic, Protestant, and even
Jewish — and each night
their hundreds of members
patrolled the long, gloomy,
working-class streets of east
and North Belfast, the histori-

cal flashpoints and the areas
where any troubles speading
from the west would have
had an appalling effect on the
city's industry.

They scotched the rumours
which could have led to riots,

they protected the hundreds
of people whose homes had
been threatened, and they
spent hour after weary hour
arguing with groups and
gangs of youths who were
roaming round spoiling for
trouble.

Now the immediate threat
of riot has died down in these
areas but the committees
Imre continued to work,
forming, some people believe,
the most genuine ecumenical
movement in the UK, forged
through necessity and not
theological intellectually.

In North Belfast, for
example, where virtually
every church In the district is

engaged in the committee,
they are helping with com-
munity action — pressing the
council for better conditions.
This summer the North Bel-
fast committee sent 21
youngsters for a holiday in
England. Half were from the
New Lodge Road, a militant

Catholic area, and half from
Tiger Bay, just as militant a
Protestant district Normally
such kids would have met
only to throw stones in each
other’s faces.

The chairman of the North
Belfast committee, Mr Bamy
Filor, a Belfast local
authority officer, said : “ The
effect on social relationships
among the people working
with us has been astonishing.
I have spoken to Protestants
who said that they had never
invited a Catholic to their
homes before the troubles.
Now they drink in the same
pubs, share meals, and often
form close friendships."

The effect is not too strong
in the working class areas —
North Belfast contains a large
middle class residential area— but even there people who
would have been stocking up
guns to defened themselves
from their neighbours are
now chatting in the street
with them.
The committees work in

close touch with the police
and the army, usually alert-

ing the forces to potential
trouble spots. This month, for
example, a number of Catho-
lic refugees from the west of
the city received threats in
their new homes in the Bally-
silMn area, just before the
July 12 parades. Brutal
trouble was feared, but the
peace committee was able to
alert tbe army, calm tbe resi-

dents. and the area remained
almost completely quiet.
Even now the threats con-

tinue. “There are women in
this part of the city, often
living alone amid people of
the wrong religion, who have
not had a sound night's sleep

for six months” Mr Filor
said. “They get a letter or a

phone call or groups of men
stand for hours outside their
doors. Often these threats
aren't serious but people like

this desperately need reassur-
ance. We show them that we
know what is happening and
that they will get protec-
tion."

It is not always quite so
easy. Vicious shooting and
rioting did break out in East
Belfast earlier this year, and
the peace committee lost a lot

of ground. Rumours — for
example that a Catholic
church was harbouring
snipers or that a tea factory
was about to sack all its Pro-
testant workers — flared up
and led to mobs forming
before the rumours could be
checked. But equally the fact
that there has been so little

trouble in a district which
was the city's traditional
flashpoint is a remarkable
testimony to the work of the
committee.

Now the committees have a
standing conference and are
seeking new ways of broaden-

.

mg their work. The new
Minister for Community Rela-
tions, Mr David Bleakley. who
himself formed the East Bel-
fast committee in 1969,
believes that paradoxically
the riots are bringing some
people closer together in the
community. “ It has been said
that this is a country of two
peoples who have no songs,
no emblems, no churches, and
no festivals in common —
two peoples who have forced
themselves into their own
mental ghettos. I think we
are learning that this just
need not be so."

Theymay notknowyour
face,buttheyTlknowhis.

There are many ways of.taking money
abroad apart from cash. But Cooks Travel
Cheques have something no other form of
‘safe’ money has-the face of Thos. Cook.

This face is recognised and trusted,

wherever you go, in any part of the world.
Hotels, restaurants, shops, car-hire

companies, as well as banks, accept Cooks
cheques readily. Whichmeans there’s no
embarrassment and no waiting for banks to

open to get hold of ready cash.

Something else worth knowing.
Ifyou lose Cooks Travel Cheques they are
replaced promptly.

Next time you go abroad, take Cooks
Travel Cheques. And you won’t lose out.

Or lose face.

Cooksltavd Cheques
worthmotethanjnstmoney

Available in sterling andUB. dollars from

Cooks offices, appointed travel agents, banks, Trustee

Savings Banks,andPost Offices operatingNationalGiro.
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Watney shareGold hits

highest

level for ploy broke
two years code-GM

Gold reached a new two-year
high in the market yesterday, as
the price moved up to S42.45 i

in late trading. This was 17;
cents up from the afternoon ’

fixing and 39 cents more than
the price quoted on Wednesday.

In spite of this, dealers sug-
gested that turnover yesterday
was lower than earlier in the

.

week, but that a combination of
heavy continental demand and
little selling was keeping up the

'

present momentum. There were

By LINDSAY VINCENT

Grand Metropolitan Hotels is considering an appeal
to the Takeover Panel over the tactics adopted by Watney
Mann in its latest attempt to acquire the £46.5 millions
Truman Hanbury Buxton group.

As expected, Watney Mann yesterday gave intention
of making another bid—its fourth—for Truman and
while terms have not vet been — r— , , ....

be exchanged for Watney pa^er

£15M Bovril mystery DTI demands
EVEN AS Cavenham Foods’
Mr Jimmy Goldsmith laid his

£13.7 millions counter-bid for

food manufacturer Bovril on
the table yesterday it was
trumped by a mysterious new-
comer.
An early report revealed

that Mr Juan del Azar, an
Argentine businessman and
a director of Harrods
(Bnenos Aires) had turned op
in London announcing his in-

tention of making a cash bid
foi Bovril. 3Ir Del Azar, It

was reported, is a member of
a consortium rumoured to

include Peruvian interests.

Later Mr del Azar is reported
to have said “No proposal
has yet been formulated and I

cannot yet say whether my
proposals will be forthcom-
ing."

By our Financial Staff

In spite of the vagueness of

the consortium’s apparent
intentions, the stock market
was sufficiently impressed Jiy

Mr del Azar’s intervention to

posh the price of BovriTs
shares up to 444p. Caven-
ham‘s long-awaited counter-
bid, worth 422p a share, to
the Rowntree Mackintosh
offer was left behind.

Mr del Azar. reports said,
represents a group of six
companies with interests in
cattle, banking, property,
insurance and meat packing.
They have apparently
acquired a “ fair percentage "

of Bovril shares on the
London market
Mr del Azar would even-

tually have to get Bank of

England permission for any
deal he offers Bovril share-

holders. In the meantime
the Takeover Panel will

clearly want to keep a close

eye on the situation and find

ont as much about Mr del

Azar as it can.

If the £15 millions offer is

not forthcoming a false

market in Bovril shares wifi

have been created. The panel
will expect Mr del Azar to

declare himself formally

before the Rowntree Mackin-
tosh bid closes on August 13.

While the Bovril share
price fed on the rumours of

the new bid, it emerged that

Mr del Azar has had dis-

cussions with Rowntree about
the possible hiving-off of

BovriTs Argentine interests.

Dover Plan

, fivprf tht»v will crivp Truman exenangeu iur w«iuiey
indications that some Amen-

,

n*ea tne-' *UI §P e
; when Watney makes its

cans have been buying illegally, . shares a value of over 4J0p. unconditional,
and the bandwaggon effect is .

This compares wiln the 4Q£rp
: The institutions, thought to i

already apparent, so that any bid from GM which Truman
" have taken several million

!

increase in price causes still
! js recommending. pounds worth of Truman shares, I

The basis of G.\rs discontent are not fully committed to
j

is the novel method whereby Watney but as they have been When the old John Brown
Watney has amassed funds to given an opportunity of getting

,

shipyard of Upper Clyde Ship-
allovv it to buy Truman shares into the situation on advan-

* " J— ’ " *“

on the market "in a big way." tageous terms, it seems highly
Gil’s advisers. S. G. Warburg, unlikely that they would turn
claim that Watney has broached round and sell to GM.
rule 32 of the takeover code. Without this complication,

i

Watney already has around 26 Watney*s chances of success
per cent of Truman's shares, appear better than at any time
more than double the GM's firm throughout the prolonged

ng in Truman, so if it struggle for Truman, which,
ship with gold. . could be up to, say 40 per cent whatever its eventual fate, has
The currency markets were through the market, it would the distinction of being the most

Generally quieter though in
1 stand a good chance of defeating expensive brewery takeover in

Frankfurt yesterday the dollar GM. Clearly Watney expects history.

dipped below the 3.46 DM level . Truman (and Whitbread with Backing up its new attempt,

at the close after the Bundes- ; its vital 10.7 per cent stake) to Watney has made public the

bar.!-: had sold perhaps $50 or !
stick with GM so its energies profit forecast given by Truman

S100 millions. But dealers said > wiil be concentrated toward the in the private discussions. At
that the fall was partly because ! uncommitted Truman share- £8.5 millions, pre-tax profits for

John Brown survives UCS

j
By STEWART FLEMING

I Under pressure from the —and reminiscent of ah thos.

: Deoartment of Trade and In- unaffected .first class bank,

dustry. International Life Insur- which were once going to saw

ance "announced yesterday that IOS. • .
- :

;

it is taking steps to insulate The DTI has also asked XL
itself from the boardroom not to make loans to uie wfieer.

: troubles of its parent company,
! Inestor’s Overseas Services

i DOS).

j
The ILI announcement said

! ^Lremen^SiSted^^t 'by mMng ioans or Vestments p
' the DTI it will maintain certain this type.

of the company or to assodati
companies and 'not to - rarest fe

these companies. It is-aa injirac

tion which ILI maintains .is n<r

necessary since it has opt beer-

higher prices.

One meta! that has done well

from the present uncertainty
over currencies is silver, which
was particularly active yester-

day. Here too. American in-

terest has been apparent. The
morning price rose by 1.6 p to

more than the previous day's
level and some dealers suggest
that its present movements are

By BRIAN WHITE

builders closes, it will leave earlier warning of the present with the turbines. General Elec-

behind probably the most sue- crisis than shipbuilding itself, trie has already had some

i precautionary measures to insu-

MMSfttg£gg&&
(of IOS LTD).
The announcement is sfgni-

LnteVnational Life also claim**

vesterday that negotiations haw
been taking place for soim

months with "a major Briti&
Institution, for a form qj

trusteeship of assets o£ the- tiff

fund, and substantial progrea

has been made.”
Althouch ILI at least a .

w _ _ to be taking positive action tt

soon close*on 2,000 shipbuilding sort of engines should be used. In effect, a new company has
:
fs * J^ie. r_or m mat.™#

from (be of Oie owner *
workers, they will remain open Unable to maintain the volume been created in the lWVyear-old

] SB rf :Lmir tn be and hence the ultimato^BHfcfcii

for the 1,500 workers of John necessary for economic produc- works at Clydebank, with 90 per
j agors of the company—4GS LtaJJ

Brown Engineering. tion, John Brown's engmeering cent of its business in gas tur-
powers as iney —the situation a& it atafliMr*

Six years ago, the plant was sagged. bines, and most of the
[

nave enera > i
nol satisfactory.

' remainder accounted for by
: toS can be «! a? a It is not yet clear.- tothe marine engineering division So it was not surprising that ronraipQe* accountea

of the yard, struggling to push when it was given its indepen- ^ustrial compressors,

its turnover up to £2 millions dence, it turned to new fields. The transition from
and squirming with embarrass- “ In 1965,” says the managing engineering, however.
ment at the well-publicised director, Mr Graham Strachan, been iirthout its problems, the -

js being expressed both m
difficulties with the engines it

11 we signed our agreement with worst of which was the failure pu
-

nlic nad private by leading

_ . . -
, ,

clear indication of its concern example, whether
Tnc transition from marme

! about the security of life assur- company has taken fMgrmea*
tgmcenng. however, has not

. ance companies, concern which sure up to the DTI

dollars sold yesterday will not
be delivered until Monday
which would leave holders
stranded with dollars over the
weekend— the traditional time
central banks choose to an-
nounce parity changes. In Lon-

holders.
In order to raise funds for

the open market operation,
Watney has come up with a
unique scheme. Basically, it

has sold some of its Truman
shares to unnamed financial

1970 will show a rise of 12.4 per

don the dollar moved up very
:
institutions, at a discount on

slizhtly but technical factors ; the current market price, to

covering window dressing for
|
raise money. In exchange, the

the end of the month were institutions have promised
probably responsible. : Watney that these shares will

built for the QE2. Today, the General Electric of America.
- . ; management has orders worth This gave us our first break-

HJLro SirnLfiK £20 millions and is displaying away of any significance from
were virtually static profits in Queen’s Award for Industry, the marine market"
the second half will move up __ . .

bv 19 4 ner cent i
The company s success has

Should its bid be successful, j

nothing to do with shipbuilding. Astonished
Watney says there will be no From the moment it was

dilutioH of earnings. Savings
!

separated from the shipyard in

arising from the merger could “66, it has turned its back on
the industry with unqualified
success.

Marine engineering had

to realise how successful the
, figures in the business.

tssr&jrt?aiMS ziked ili

sure up
Moreover the requii

a bank should maintains

some of issue.

•
>» :

i.* >

fact thar the

be as much as £1 million in

the second year and “ still larger
thereafter."

"SI?— can be SSJTSSf WSiJ?S
The agreement was to build little spare capacity. The inheri-

; arp_ nf weakness in the doubts on the viability of ti*
General Electric’s gas turbine ted labour force of 1,000 has £ un^oubtodlv thl whole exercise.
engines, and even John Brown's been increased to 11.500, and 1 ifSrx-iiinn

------ - s -

TY)S»nat7l>TYl ATlt Il35 *vnDa kora nm nft imm/vi . — of policyholders’ It is

an

% .... also important what
management has been while there are no immediate Vtpets “‘Here* the^DTl^has. “ form " the eventual " trustee-,
astonished by its success. In plans to increase it further, the

! a(w.nr(jin «T tn an II I ennkpsman ship " of assets takes and who
1967 the company built four, it trend is likely to be upwards in • ^edSl comomiV to mSStain

CITY COMMENT
year, and completed 27 in 1970.

With each of the turbines
costing about £750.000. the tura-

! over this year is expected to be
£20 millions, a tenfold
increase on the best that rosiH
be achieved in the old day? of
marine engineering. Ironically

ment nas also been increased !bank -. fdocuments of
: aUe and share certificates)

of new blood from outside.
, equaJ t0 ^ firm

.

s ^
ties.

the" trustee is. At the extreme;

“custodian trusteeship implies giving the

Once the most hopeless part - ties. The hank is. says ILI. a
of a shipbuilding complex, John

,

UK clearing bank. But it has
Brown Engineering now refused to allow its name to be
appears to be the oniy bit likely ; released—a decision which is

to survive. i perplexing and open to criticism imposition.

trustees power to take derisions

over the heads of the ILI man
agement in London and the IOS
Ltd management whoever and
wherever they may be. It
seems unlikely that the com-
panies would submit to this

REED INTERNATIONAL by

Optimism

justified

Budget booster has provided and shares down sharply, also

the wide spread of interests and 36p to 814p.
products which the group boasts This lowered the terms of the

(and Mr Ryder stresses that bid—four Rank “A” ordinary

by the stock market where the
j

shares dropped 7p to 641 p.

A lot of things have got to
- - --- j „ .. - go right if the hopes of the

paper and board produced in for every 19 City Wall ordinary board are t0 be fulfilled. There
the UK hy Reed now contributes —from an initial 177p to only must ^ no interruptions to the
no more than 3 per cent of the 171p a share. work flow (a happy thought for
corporate profits

' ) there is no Rank made no special attempt a shipyard) both on the build-
reason why this first quarter f0 justify the move. “ It's simply ing of ships and repairs,
pace should not be kept up for diversification." said a spokes- it must be booed too that the
the rest of the year. This man. "We are interested in

Sh£ ?S£i? e£
,te will

in »nop ,*,« - »»“v »«“****• \ osper
.
0

, Hot-tor-
erty' has a “ large and healthy order

That Put a different com- book” including a Brazilian

Trading profits have risen
J*J

a" *!“,e plexion on things. Did Rank order for frigates and a high
from £5.1 millions to £5.4 mil-

JJjJJJ.
a ™5

t

n
J“ riSl!! Pr°P°se to utilise City Wall’s level of inquiries, but a group

lions, after same again interest *°“aer™ management experience on its which does large-scale business
charges of £2.3 millions and ^ .>^^aa as tne 0Wn property sites ? Well.no, with the developing countries
depreciation of £3.3 millions. “ e,“res were interpreiea. not exactly, because “ we obviously operates in a poli-

Even now they stand on an already have strong manage- tically sensitive sector.

MR DON RYDER, chairman of
Reed International, justified his

restrained optimistic prediction
iikl-u xmeiiiuuuiwi. juauuru 4m - - -

• ii must De nopea 100 uiai
restrained optimistic prediction hL man

'
_*.
W
1

a
^
e mte

4
res

K
ted in ship repair work switched

of a month ago. with the first a rise in e»ninsa Per property development
.

because wh^re during the dispute
quarter figures issued to share- 11 ‘ p 10 of °!?r own interests in prop-

fuIly retunL Meantime Vo
-,* yesterday’s annual the 16 t0 16’P range. ertv” .77T..uv_ _holders at

meeting.

Associated companies have per-

formed much better, however, indicated .price earnings ratio ment in our own property
and, with the inclusion of the in the region of 14.

share of earnings from these
associates for the first time, the daNK
comparative pre-tax profit figure
is £6.3 millions, against £5.2 -xt
millions for the first three JN O S1IHT31G
months of last year. *

Certainly Mr Ryder was right qvicwovc
to look for the growth to come alioW C£ o
from overseas rather than the
UK. While sales at home in UNDAUNTED by its experience No, no and no again. It really

sU EP?2 so far with diversification is just a diversification attempt.these three months

J . . - - The main query about Vosper
development division.

js that it is still basking in a
Some rationalisation benefits tax holiday which should last

then, from merging these two ? for another IS months. If

Or perhaps City Wall owns potential earnings of 40 per
some sites adjacent to Rank cent are to be maintained, the
Interests ? Or have those keen group will need to step its

felolws in Rank’s own property profit up from £600,000 to £1
division spotted some especially million when the tax holiday is

interesting plum in City Wall’s over, which one might think, is

£21-million property portfolio ? rather a tall order.

FASHION & GENERALfrpm £9^.7 millions to £94.9 schemes the Rank Organisation The two sides will be kept well
millions, overseas sales leaped

jS pressing forward with new apart, and City Wall will ccn-
from £2/ millions to £31.4 mil-

pians t0 broaden its base by tinue to operate as hitherto
lions. launching a £12-million agreed with existing management and
Anyway, with a lower tax takeover bid for City Wail Prop- staff.”

charge now in force, and with erties. StiU, takeover fever is sweep-
same again minorities, the Disappointed that the bidder ing the City and it is only
increase at the net attributable was R^iik and not some new natural that Rank has caught
tew* « “““H glamour firm, and also with the the disease. Rank might in h ._ imn0rtant
at £3i millions. So earnings per share exchange terms, dealers fact argue that it is bowing r

““ e
S
/

~ i
hf

I
share were running at 4.1p in marked City Wall shares down out shareholders in a property r^nPMi Tnveimpnf^fnrL ^ho
the first three months this year, 26p to I67p. Surprised too that firm on a price earnings ratio
compared with only 3p in the Rank had learned no lessons of a little over 33 with its own time bld effects “eir

You have to

be quick
THE BID FOR Westminster

comparative period a year ago. from its past expansion moves
With the slightly more opti- in fields outside Xerography,

mistic tone that the Chancellor's dealers marked Rank “ A "

Mr, H. Kreitman
Chairman

El

EXTRACTS FROM THE
ANNUAL REPORT 1971

Once again record

profits were achieved

despite difficult

trading conditions
SirJohn E. Cohen
Life President

Gains in turnover since 1st March, 1971 are significantly
iter than the corresponding period last year and I am
ful that this is likely to continue.

In spite of keen competition in the Supermarket Field
generally, we have been able to increase ourmargin on sales to

5.32%(1970 5.25%). The increased sales in ourHome 'n
1 Wear

Division during the past year have certainly influenced this
position.

Whilst we are not acquiring any Supermarket sites of less
than 20,000 sq. ft, we are now actively negotiating faratleast
12 out oftown, hypermarkets-

Q We are currently involved in investigating the possible
entry to Europe as a logical extension of our future expansion
programme.

t

jNetProflt] NetProfit
Year '

Turnover .beforeTax afterTax Dividends
fDivldendB
perabarB

{Earnings
per share

Cash
Plow

i £000*8 £000*8 £000*8 £000*8 fttewpence)!(ri6wpenqe) £000*8

JB67J 110.999
|

6.669 8.883 1.951 0.87 1.74 3,342
1968 136,323 8.313 4.597 2.011 0.90 2-06 4,342

1969 191,405 10,207 5,531 24239 0.95 2.37 5.714
1970 238,437 12,509 6.657 3,371 1-87 A83* 6.361

1971
j
239.383 13,608 8,752 3,923 1.60 3.43* 8,568

TESCO STORES (HOLDINGS J LIMITED
A full copyof the Annual Repeat- arid Account 1b obtainable from the Sec-
retary at Tosco House, neUxaare Road, cheahuat, Waltham Cross, Herts,

time the bid effects find their

paper on a P/E of 36.9. But
this would be to ignore the J

3™** s
t
heet- s

£
ou
i
d double

fact that Rank would still be ^
giving away a share of future Fashion and General share.

growth really belonging to its The last balance sheet of
existing shareholders. Fashion and General showed

Such growth is still expected, investments at cost^duding
from Xerography at least No- 3-57 per cent of the Westimp-

one can really expect growth s
£
er s?Fe.. 3S2,S'°

on property investments (as dis- Additionally there was
tinct from speculative develop- a £400,000 unquoted investment

ment) to ever notch up growth consisting of £400,000 7J per

rates on a par with the Xerox cent convertible unsecured loan

growth. Moreover there is

TRIUMPH
INVESTMENT

Earnings per share 40% higher

'Looking at the Group now, I see it at the end
of the year in a very much stronger position

than it was in at the beginning'

stock

always the danger of sensible
shareholders optinj for the

large cashalternative offer with
element

VOSPER

Results hit

by strike

MANAGEMENTS of even the
best ordered shipyards are in
the front line for headaches.
The latest example of this is

provided by Vosper whose first
half results were hit by the
£220,000 cost of a strike.

Pre-tax profit, for the six
months to end April slumped
to £116,000, but the board
forecasts a recovery to more

?hSh
£
iWf?er

f
toaJ £5 JeBPM-US?hi5

«5iiSir
is

HSff %Si!S Should not raise any tax

earned iTtte previoS ’

16
the bid “ a

month, to an annuel beeie. ^^ worth 41 .39p
The decision to pay a 6J per per Fashion share, which added

cent interim on the capital to the book figure of 43.49p
enlarged by a two-for-five rights brings total net assets up to a
issue, which, it Is intended, shade under 85p per share. Too
should be followed by a final of bad that the shares leapt from
9i per cent was shrugged off 6Sp to just this level.

1978 of Westminster
convertible any time

before December 31, 1978, into
ordinary shares at a price
equivalent to 28.33p per West-
minster share.

To take this later holding
first, with the bid worth 8Op
per share, the convertible stock
can now be valued at a figure
around £730,000. This gives a
surplus on this investment of
£330,000 for shareholders.

Coming to the quoted invest-
ments, there was already a
surplus on book value of
£172,000 at the last year-end
of March 31, 1971, with the
Westminster shares valued at

just under 49p per share. The
further appreciation at 80p is

worth £118,690 giving a grand
surplus here for shareholders
of £290,000.

In total, then, there should
be available a surplus of

The following are extracts from the Statement of
the Chairman and Managing Director, Mr. G. T.
Whyte, for the year ended 31st March, 1971.

PROFITSAND DIVIDEND INCREASED
The net pre-tax group profit has increased from
£2.154,000 to £3.374,000 while net after tax
earoiogs per share have risen from 38.3?; (9.58p
per share) to 53.8% (13.45p per share) an increase
of40%.
The Directors recommend a final dividend of 21%
making a total of33% for the year (26 %).
Despite the challenges of the past year we hare
succeeded in maintaining the overall growth of the
Group. In particular, we hare made no excellent
additions to our Group, the Resolute Insurance
companies and the Metal Scrap & By-Products
group ofcompanies.

TRIUMPH INSURANCE COMPANY
For the third year running this company has
produced a really splendid growth in profits. It
goes forward with the desired combination of
soundness and progressive outlook.

RESOLUTE INSURANCE COMPANIES
This very important acquisition has a large network
of agents throughout the USA. The companies’
net tangible asset position is very strong and will
support a substantial increase in business.

METAL SCRAP & BY-PRODUCTS LTD.
The second major acquisition carried out during
the year was that of Metal Scrap & By-Products
Limited. The investment though something of a
new departure is perfectly in accordance with our
dedmai principle of acquiring only companies
which harmonize with existing interests.

BANKING ACTIVITIES
Om banking activities, concentrated in G. T.
Whyte & Company Limited and its subsidiaries"
hare now reached a stage at which the increasing
tevel of deposits is leading to the employment of
liquid resources in the monev marie**

ENTRY INTO UNIT TRUST FIELD
1
“i* ^ *** believed we could expand

much further m the field of financial services and Is« no reason at this moment to alter my opinion.We have just made bur first venture into the unit
trust field by the acquisition of the management
companies of the Oceanic Group ofUnit Trusts.

STRENGTHENED POSITION
FOR THE FUTURE
Looking at the Group now, I see it at the end of the
year in a very much stronger position than it wasm at the beginning. Its strength arises not merelyfrom the very valuable and significant acquisitions

also Jrpm underlying factors which are
less easy to see. We know that areas which hare notshown any improvement in profit during this last -

KL5a£pn
..
ftct' now

.

h*® consolidated and are
poised for future growth.

THE CURRENT YEAR

T

very. dis?PPointed if at this time next year
'

_ e.
ot

,

revieW5riS >'et one more year in which .

eaminBS P” share satisfactorily :

SEVEN YEAR RECORD"
(figures adjusted for capitalisation issuesand

changes in the basis oftaxation)

fJp
I

Year
ended
31st

March

Group Earnings !;
’ Gross

profits

before

taxation

• P»
share .

• dividend
paid per'

share

'
1

1965
£7

000s
49 0.70 :

P
0.56

-

1966 168 ‘

1.66 1.13
- .

1967 221 2.18 LI3
100"
2.07 v- -V

1968 344 '

- 3.09
1969 136 6.76
1970 2.154 9.58

- •
.

1971 3374 1345 815

Copis ofthe
Investment Trust tid,"
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;V 'Washington, July 29.
: BOUSE has
J^rigtfsostffed its.: differences

Federal Reserve Board
would :move to end

fhAj -’a^OTcy's
.
independence.

said such action- could
rfjacfc. v-fai diajor 'international
5tg*te£risU and strain Presl-

relations with the
United Stews Congress and with
^fnanclalcomnnihtty.
President Nixon's aims in

afaat could become a confronts- . - . .»--m °f Wstoric proportions, &&*** a

dose observers suggest, are pro- “SSL* 1 seek ^untary
bably these :

restraint.

—To .persuade Federal Reserve The M
Bnal straw," this official

^airman, Mr Arthur F. Burns, went on * was Mr Burns's testi-

to stop saying the Nixon Admin- ™?ny on Friday before the
istration is not doing enough economic committee, in

to limit wage and price which he stressed that there
increases. had not been any 11 substantial

progress” against inflation.

Nixon threat to status
The President is "furious,"

this aide said, that Mr Bums
repeatedly and publicly calls for
a stronger "incomes policy,"

of the Ted’
By Richard F. Janssen and Albert R. Hunt

This sentiment has been
quietly voiced by Nlxod aides,

partly because they tend to
place primary emphasis on
monetary policy, in contrast
with Democratic predecessors
who ranked fiscal, or tax-and-
spending policy, as the most
important tool.

„ However,' many economists
vama National Bank, Pitts- have argued, any President
burgh. should want to preserve at least

Privately, such Fears are the image of an independent
voiced by some Nixon Ariminris- central bank so it can apply
tration me n, too. It is necessary but unpleasant anti*

Administration criticism of the
Federal Reserve. The main
reason for any economic short-
comings at present, the other
aide had complained, is “the— To dissuade the seven-man The" President is tired hear RW™- is “ l

£
c

board from its evident intention ing from bSL^ ^d biLS h
?

Mr Burns) ga
.V
e^e

of sharply slowing the growth mlLTe ttaFSJE

Ronald Ziegler, presidential
press secretary, took a careful

v. .. -.-..i,,
- men, the aide said, that "the

of the money supply. great Arthur "
is contradicting

To embarrass Mr Burns, Mr Nixon's assertions that the
either to diminish his impact on economy is recovering satisfac-
public opinion or to force him torily with considerable pro-
to resign and make room for gress against inflation.

Lad°
re d0dle CCntral bank

- ASM about such stories. Mr

— To prepare the way for
patting the blame on the

Federal Reserve in case
tion and unemployment
political handicaps in 1972. Federal Reserve. The Presi
That the President might dent “ is not giving eonsidera-

aiso want to support legislation 11011 at this time ” to ending ___
bringing the Federal the Federal Reserve’s independ-w ----- ence directly or, as one account

has it, indirectly by doubling
its size so he could name seven
additional members, Mr Ziegler
said.

aide charged that the chairman
was being “ hypocritical ” about
inflation because he had been
“trying lo get his own salary
raised " to $62,500 from $42,500.

Mr Ziegler said there had
been " some discussion " of
raises for various agency heads,
which budget officials separately

that the secretary. Mr Connally,
would lake part in such a
“ clumsy " manoeuvre.

Budget director Mr George P.

Shultz might well support White
House control of the

1

Federal
Reserve, however, other sources
said. They cited his strong reli-

ance on rapid money-supply
growth as the main expansion-
ary policy and his great disdain
for “ incomes policy,”

“ shocking,” one economist says,
for the White House to surface
its hostility to the Federal
Reserve on the same day the
Government is disclosing such
disquieting developments as a

inflationary remedies, such as
tight credit and high interest
rates, without the President
being blamed.
The Federal Reserve's arch

critic, chairman Mr Wright
big budget deficit, a big trade Patman of the House of Repre-
deficit and a downturn in sentatires banking committee,
leading " indicators of future said he would favour giving the

Administration a hearing “ if it

is serious about efforts to reform

output.

The major danger in making
the monetary policy managers
responsible to the White House,
defenders of the Federal
Reserve's independence say, is

that over the long term, the
President will be more likelv

the Federal Reserve." Mr
Patman noted his own position
that the reserve should be
"accountable to the Congress,
the executive branch and, more
importantly, to the people,” but

for bringing the
Reserve under White House
control—as a White House aide
summoned a reporter on Mon-
day night to suggest—is less

apparent.

The more overt phase of the
- White House dispute with tbe
Federal Reserve came when a
presidential aide called in a
reporter to tell him that Mr
Nixon "has under serious con-
sideration legislative recom-

or wage- __
price machinery. to press for overly expansionary stressed that he held” these views

Such White House staff policies, resulting in tem- Jong before the appointment of

strategists as Mr Charles W. porarily favourable employment JJ*
Burns in early 1970 He

the position between supporting and Colson and Mr Peter M - Flani- sains but in permanently “SB*
infla- denying them thereby keeping rejected. gan are also logical supporters worsened inflation. a ^ood job within an impossible

are alive the potential threat to
P
the n?

68!™.! sp?*u
S
l 2,

f ®ffor
?
fi

1

10 Put Pressure on the” - 13
Federal Reserve, other insiders
suggested.

Continuation of uncertainty
about the Federal Reserve's
status potentially could dam-
age the US economy itself, some
outside analysts contend. Even
talk about bringing tbe Federal
Reserve under White House

man said tbat Mr Burns " has
not requested any salary
increase," but otherwise had no
comment on the statements of

various White House aides.

But he declined to rule out
the possibility that some mem-
bers of the White House staff

might be talking about re-
organising the board. Asked
if Mr Nixon retained his confi-
dence in Mr Bums, Mr Ziegler

One immediate effect is fresh
straining of relationships within
the Administration. "We dis-

associate ourselves from any
involvement " with efforts to
curb the Federal Reserve, a

spokesman for chairman Mr
Paul W. McCracken, of the
President's Council of Economic
Advisers said. A Treasury
official expressed deep doubt

Monetary policy shotild be
“ insulated from political pres-
sures" said an official of the
American Bankers Association,
who expects the ABA to remain
“ very firm and steadfast " in
defence of the Federal Reserve’s
present status.

The basic case for White
House control of tbe Federal

control “ could really shatter Reserve, Nixon Administration
confidence overseas" in the men say, is that it is not fair
soundness of the dollar, said Mr for voters to judge any Presi-
Maurice Mann, a former Federal dent on the economy’s perfor-
Reserve and Budget Office mance when one of the two
official and now executive vice- key economic policy levers is
president of Western Pennsyl- kept out of his reach.

agency structure.
Over the years, Mr Patman

has complained that the 14-year
term of board members unduly
insulates them from the popular
will and tbat tbe heads of tbe 12
district Federal Reserve banks,
who are not Presidential
appointees, inject too much of
a private banker influence into
monetary policy. Federal
Reserve officials themselves
have expressed some sympathy
for the idea of shortening term
and reducing the number of
board seats to five, -but have
not pressed the point.—AP-Dow
Jones.

mendations, in which many of 5®*^ ^ad no ” personal

his principal advisers concur, knowledge of any change.his principal advisers concur,
that specifically would bring the
Federal Reserve into the execu-
tive branch.”

Mr Ziegler passed up oppor-
tunities to disavow the more
personal aspects ‘ of Nixon

CONCRETE LIMITED

BISON

Another satisfactory

year

' Extract from the circulated statement of Sir Kenneth
Wood (Chairman and Joint Managing Director) to be pre-

.
ented at the Annual General Meeting to be held at Hounslow
m the 20th August, 1971 .

MARKET REPORT

Year to 31st March 1971

£000

1970

£000

Completed Structural Work by Group
..tamp Profit before Tax
-Ordinary Dividends (Gross)

Tofit Retained

'epreciation

17,360 19,333

1,018 1,229

365 342

277 307

885 848

IVIDEND

our Directors have recommended an increased, final divid-

end of 2£p per share making 4p for the year compared
ith 3fp for the previous year. This continues the policy
nee the shares were first quoted in 1957 of increasing
le shareholders’ return each year. This is particularly
nportant when the rising cost of living has affected- the
ompany's shareholders equally with - its employees.

ROSPECTS

ur order book for frame buildings including car parks
ad hotels is very healthy and turnover during this year
1 that field will exceed comfortably that of system housing,

s increase together with that of flooring will replace the
intinued fall in the turnover in housing which this year
ill comprise little over 25 per cent, of our work load,

any large orders which we expected to receive in 1970
ere delayed for financial reasons until April or May so
lat this year has had a quiet start and although activity
”1 increase as the year progresses it seems likely that

jr turnover will not expand during the current year,

owever, recent Government actions, especially the new
rm of slum clearance subsidy, must eventually be very
uch to our advantage and :t seems possible that the special

:pendihire in development areas and other refiationary

eps may have an effect on our turnover late in this year,

’e are in a period of fundamental change in Government
olicy, as well as in our own products, so that any predic-
on of profits is particularly difficult and under these

rcuinstances I can only say that this year’s profits will

2 adequate hut not exciting.

orward indications are more promising than they have
?en for some time and we believe that turnover will

art to increase again in the reasonably near future,

uring this year we have improved our products and our
aerating efficiency. We have fine manufacturing facilities

aavily written down and competition is greatly reduced.
r
e. therefore, are optimistic for the future.

Copies of the Statement of Accounts maybe

obtained from the Secretary, Concrete

Limited, Green Lane, Hounslow. Middlesex.

1067
ii Quasn'c Award

to Industry

TATE OF LEEDS LTD
Salient points from the circulated statement of the retiring

Chairman, Mr. Thomas Tate.

* i am pleased to report a substantial Improvement with
the year's profits being £53.649 before taxation (1969

:

£12,481 loss). A dividend of 7% is recommended.

* The progress, made in the sale of cars has been most
encouraging. Other car activities including those at Tate
of Wetherby Lid. have contributed well to the com-
pany’s profit During the year, the company has gained

a Ford Rallye Sport Franchise which has begun well.

* Tate Trucks Ltd. again had a record year and the

results of Tate (J.C3.) Ltd. have been most satisfactory.

* The current year began with two excellent months.
However due to the strike at Ford Motor Company Ltd.

new vehicles became unobtainable and the lack of spare
parts restricted our parts and service business. There is

a continuing strong demand for Ford products but
unless Ford Motor Company Ltd. can produce in con:
siderable volume for the rest of the year, the effect of
the strike will be reflected in' the car and truck results.

Tate (J.C.B.) Ltd. continue to produce a very satisfactory
return. .

US drop

takes

its toll

The continued steep decline
on Wall Street in the face of

growing labour unrest and
another massive US trade deficit

finally took its tool yesterday.
Share prices retreated .through-
out the day on small, but per-

sistent, selling so that at the
finish, losses were in the vast

majority around all the indus-
trial sections.

Shortly before the close the
FT Index had suffered its

biggest one-day fall For more
than six weeks. It finally

closed 6.5 lower at 404.2.

In spite of the gloom trading
statements prompted a handful
of bright spots, and there was
renewed activity on the bid
front. Bovril provided the day’s
outstanding feature following a
revised Cavenham Foods offer

and on expectations that

Beechams may yet enter the
fray.

Hi addition, an Argentine con-

sortium was reported to be pre-

paring a cash bid for the
company. Bovril closed at

430p, a leap of 30p. - •

’

Truman Hanhury Buxton
came back to life after the
recent lull, jumping 12p to 430p
on the conviction (later proved
correct) that Watney Mann
were about to step up their
offer. In sharp'' contrast with
other bid situations. City Wall
Properties slumped 26p to 167$p
an acute disappointment with
the agreed terms of an offer

from Rank Organisation.

Other good features usually
reflected company news items.
Notable among these were Reed
International, which soared lOp
to 228p in response to the 21
per cent advance in firsttfuarter

profits. It was falls all the way
around the rest of the indus-
trial sections, with the leaders
losing as much as 7p a time.
Stocks under American- influ-

ence were particularly hard hit

The number of bargains
marked totalled 124)40, com-
pared with 13,189 on Wednes-
day and 13,653 last Thursday.

Wall Street
Tbe New York stock market

closed sharply lower yesterday
as declines led advances by a
six-to-one margin. The Dow
Jones industrial index dropped
10.59 points to 861.42 to bring
its decline since the start of
the week to more than 27
points.
Analysts cited the generally

negative news background and
the market's technical condition

as the main reasons for the con-

tinuing decline.

The strike at four US rail-

ways and an announcement by
the Ford Motor Company 'that it

was closing some of its plants

next week because of the strike

affected the overall picture.

Investors also had to take a

threatened steel strike into con-

sideration.

£8M bid for

Westminster
Land Securities Investment

is bidding £8.6 millions for

Westminster Trust Holding, a

property investment develop-

ment and construction firm

with 3 £14 millions portfolio.

Terms are £60 nominal of

convertible unsecured loan

stock 1985 of Land Securities

for every 100 ordinary shares in

Westminster. The loan stock

will carry interest of only 3 per

cent until March 31. 1977, and
then at the rate of 6i per cent

when it will rank pari passu

with the existing convertible

stock.

This bid values each West-

minster share at around SOp a

share against a market level of

57p. Holders of the equivalent

of 51 per cent of the equity

have already undertaken, or in-

dicated their willingness, to

accept the bid. which has been
agreed by the boards and their

advisers.

Swiss observer

for IOS bank
The Swiss Banking Commis-

sion has appointed an observer
lo the IOS Ltd.-controlled
Overseas Development Bank
(ODB) following unsuccessful
efforts by three Swiss directors
to remove Mr Robert Vesco and
two of his colleagues from the
board, an IOS spokesman said.

The observer’s function, the
IOS spokesman indicated, would
be to determine whether any of

requesting information about
Mr Vesco’s involvement with
IOS.

In a counter-move in Switr
2eriand, lawyers for Mr Vesco
asked a Geneva court to call a
general ODB meeting at which
the three Swiss directors could
be removed. An IOS spokes-
man said the three Swiss
directors could not be removed
at the extraordinary meeting

the legal actions taken by the because under Swiss law only
two sides warrants intervention

’

by . the Banking Commission.
The commission supervises and
regulates the nation’s banking
industry.

Swiss directors, led by Mr
Jacques Wittmer, bank secre-
tary, held an extraordinary
shareholders’ meeting on Tues-
day to act on a one-item agenda r

removal of Mr Vesco, chairman
of IOS and International Con-
trols Corporation, New Jersey,
Mr Milton Meissner and Mr

the published agenda can be
acted on.
The spokesman said the court

order was necessary because
the bank's secretary, Mr
Witbner, bad refused to cali
a general meeting.

The spokesman confirmed,
however, that the three Swiss
directors have charged in a
Geneva court that Mr Vesco
arranged to have IOS preferred
shares, which were deposited
at the bank as collateral for

Ulrich Strickler, both associates loans, removed from the bank
of Mr Vesco. However, there was
an insufficient number of shares
represented at the meeting for
a quorum.
IOS insiders said the tactic

was designed to embarrass Mr
Vesco, who is facing legal chal-
lenges in the United States and
Canada. As an IOS subsidiary,
IOS Financial Holdings, owns
the controlling shares of the
bank, there is not much likeli-

hood of Mr Vesco and his col-

leagues being removed, insiders
note.

. Mr Vesco has been tempor-
arily enjoined by a Canadian
court from acting as an ZOS
officer because of alleged stock
voting irregularities.

A Federal court In New
Jersey ruled on Wednesday that
Mr Vesco and International
Controls had to comply with
subpoenas by tbe US Securities
and Exchange Commission

and voted at the IOS annual
meeting in Toronto.

The pound
Cloeln-

lUTfcet Rates
Prevlou,

Closing Hites
i4. Yore.
Montreal
Amstrdjn
Brussels.
Ctucefl.
Frenkfrt
Lisbon..
Milan...
CWo....
Puia....
Stcktalm.
Vienna..
Zurich..

2-4fiJj-;.*7.
8
12000-120.10
lSJ3f.-18.I3T,

63.80-6830
UBR'-LSOT
17JB>fe-17.1S
13.33V13-33f,
J2.47®h-12.473.

(X!.23-60.33

2.41 ,J |,-2-41 •»,,
2.-17*g -2.47a.
sju3.-e.oaiA
120.00-120.10

18.12S.-1S-U*.
837»,-837*»
08.30 68.90

1jaw,-1-6073,
17.18’5-17.13

13-33-13.33^,
12-47**-12.47*.
MJ»-60.33

9.873.-9.88*4

Rank of RogUbd niHHai limit on US
dollar —33-2,42. investment dollar premium
EJ'4 per cent fprevinm 233. per centj.

FORWARD RATFLS
Sp* York 0.09c to 0.07c. premium.
Montreal 0.45c. to 0-35C. premium.
Amsterdam -‘jo, to 3c. premium.
Brussels 34C. to 18c. premium.
Copenharm >s to 2 ore dlircimt-
Frankfnr* l ,a to Vi pfnmln prem.
- Milan 23* to 1 lire Premium.
CUJo sW to rvj ore premium.
Paris l’»c to 1'sC. oremlum.
Stockholm prem to ^ dll ore.
Vienna 15 pre to 5 <Us irc*cfaai-
zurlch -S**c. to Is*c oremlum.
Cold *42 45.

BAS is

back in

the black
British Air Services, the BEA

subsidiary which comprises the
domestic airlines Northeast and
Canbrian, last year achieved a
modest profit of £190,000. This
compares with a loss of nearly
£4 millions in the preceding 18
months. But the group’s chair-
man. Mr C. A. Herring, warned
yesterday that it would still

need tbe 10 per cent fare rise
for which it had applied to meet
rapidly escalating costs
Commenting on the Govern-

ment's decision tbat Stansted
and Luton airports should be
run down in the 1980s while
restricting traffic growth at Gat-
wick Airport, Mr Herring said
that this would make life more
difficult

HOUSE OF FRASER
LIMITED

SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOB 5 YEARS' (£’000)

Year ended January

Sales

1967
£

99.502

1968
£

101,172

1969
£

109,284

1970
£

117,893

1971
£

140483

Profit before
Taxation 5,373 5,974 6,167 5.613 7490

Taxation—On Profit 2,009 2.592 2,244 2.567

—On Dividends 1,165 1,165 1,219 1,268 1,429

3,566 3311 3,512 3,996

Net Profit available

to Members 1,842 2,063 2,356 2.092 3,248

Dividends paid to
Members (net) ... 1,660 1,660 1,736 1,807 2467

Profit retained
Depreciation

303
625

479
614

812
620

258
775

L324
922

928 1,093 1,432 1,033 2,246

The Chairman , Sir Hugh Fnwr, Bi., in his Statement noth
the Accounts for the year to (tOih January, 1971, comments :

Turnover, Trading Profit and Net Profit attributable to

Members all reached record figures.
,

Extensive capital expenditure has been incurred in extending
and improving existing stores and those recently acquired. This

has to a large extent been financed by tbe disposal of properties

considered surplus to the Group’s requirements.

A hocus issue has been recommended of 1 new Ordinary
Share for every 10 held.

It is proposed .to increase tbe authorised capital of tbe Com-
pany from £12,372,709 (of which £11,655,872 has been issued) to

£20,000.000.

Thanks are due to ail members of the staff for the

enthusiasm and effort which they have displayed in making
possible the results now reported.

MAYBROOK PROPERTIES LIMITED
Report and Accounts 1971

In his annua! statement circulated to shareholders,

the Chairman, Mr. L E. Manousso, reported:

Annual Revenue increased to £479,555

compared to £399,133.

Net Profit after Tax and minority interests

increased to £104,999 compared to £91,310.

Dividend raised from 7% to 8%.

3j£ Book value of portfolio now £5,968,755,

3[£ Cost of projects in hand about £4,750,000

and increasing profits anticipated.

The Maybrook Group of Companies
199 Piccadilly London W1.
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WILLIAM PRESS & SON, LIMITED 1
INDUSTRIAL, CIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS §

"As we move more and more into the international field, |
the spreadofouroperations improves anda greaterpropor- |
tion of our success andprofits come from this spurce." |

SIR MICHAEL MILNE-WATSON in his circulated statement
|

Dividends have been increased over the previous year i

making 19% for the nine months compared with 21% 1
for the previous twelve months. I

The effect of a non-expansionist phase in Industry coupled I
with rampant inflation has been offset by the increased I

profitability of subsidiaries and overseas interests. I

We have continued to carry out work for all of our estab- 1
lished clients in the oil, gas, chemical, pharmaceutical, i

steel, electrical, water and other industries. |
We will continue to widen our scope both in existing and |
new fields of opportunity. I

|
"TsTu
(SMtiba)

rtaT roM
= Granj Profit 2.121 J.I7J

= Tuition 713 1.474

s Dmdeedi (grass) 427 479
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£ Gut? Nn Assail 1WBI 12.173

jS Aoflml Earniaga

= ptr 5p Dri S*«r»
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Montagu Trust Limited
Strategically placed for the future

The Chairman, Mr F D O'Brien Newman, reports:

This year we have continued the expansion and consolidation

of the group's international interests. Development has taken

place in both the banking and insurance sectors of the group's

business and in all parts of the world.

The group profit after tax for the year to 31 March 1971

increased by £336,000 to £3,379,000. The overall increase of

1 1% does not reflect fully the outstanding profit increase

reported by our insurance broking subsidiaries because the

banking side of the group reported slightly lower profits.

The directors recommend the payment of a dividend of 14% this

year compared with 13% last year.

The group has been built up to provide a diversified and
continually expanding range of banking, insurance and other

financial services over an increasing area of the world and I am
convinced that we are well placed to meetthe challenge of the

year ahead.

Ieamnos
PER

SHARE

8-2p-f

4-8p4-

2-5p-

EARNINGS GROWTH

DISCLOSED EARNINGS PER SHARE

—INFLATION INDEX 1964"100

INDEX
IBM-100

331

+194

_ .100
1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1371

SUMMARY OF RESULTS Year ended
31 March

1971 1970

Profit after tax
£000 £000

Banking 1,760 1,826

Insurance broking 1,822 1,302

Insurance underwriting 88 15

Central management expenses and
3,670 3,143

long term loan interest (291) (100)

Group Profit after tax 3,379 3,043

Proposed Dividend (1440) (1,336)

Profit added to reserves 1339 1,707

Result per fully paid share

Disclosed earnings 8-21 p 7-40p

Dividend 3-50p 3-25p

lirflrtiOD reduces the value of tbe profits of a company year by year. This graph shews hew the earnings

attributable to shareholder? hi Montagu Trust Limited have hicreased, aver the period since 1964. the

Tim yew as a public company, fester then their vein has been reduced by the effect of inflation.

Over this 7 year period, the real growth in Bandogs has been at the compound rate of 13% per amum.

MontaguTrust Limited is the parent company of an international

group providing a wide range of banking, insurance and other

financial services. Subsidiary and associated companies of
Montagu Trust Limited include:

Merchant banking: Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
1 1 4 Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2HY

Insurance broking : Bland, Welch and Company Limited
Sackville House, 143 Fenchurch Street
London EC3M 6BN
EW Payne & Co Limited
Kent House, Telegraph Street London
EC2R7AT
Bland Payne (UK) Limited and
Bland Payne(UK) Consultants Limited
22 Biilrter Street London EC3M 2RU

Ship broking: Wallace Shipping Limited
60 Mark Lane, London EC3

MONTAGU TRUST UMTT1D HAS SUBSTO1ARY 08 ASSOCIATE) COWANES IN AUSTRALIA BEL&UM- BERMUDA. CANADA. Bffi. FRANCE. LUXEMBOURG. MALTA SOUTH AFRICA. SWITZERLAND, U£ AND ILSJl

Copies ofthe report on the year ended 31 March 1971. canbe obtainedfrom the Group Secretariat Montagu Trust Limited.. 1 14 OldBroadStreet LondonEC2P2HY.
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!BnU .,..20 +»*

BnU St ..129
B Leriond ..44 -13*

Bran Alky 102 -5
Oitsler *A‘ 22 3- -4
Clarion 123+1

l Crane Fhf 64-2
loarlh Cdr ..1*5
Dennis Bs ..30

! Ilnnlj ,...210
;tKP Hd .,185 *2
jFndens ....216 *4
Ford 163 *5
Sen Mtn .,!•« -1
Gdfrejs —II

,r DarrlHui .,68
'llker SM _218 >1
fBenlfs ....156 -1
illollncdrt ..66
tKrmuofs ..97 +2
Ln 223 -2
Loins
Lucas ....260 -10
Hand Egn ..92
M(T r.m ..II
Slrtn Wtr ..71 -1

.Plaston* ..98 -2
quirk HJ ..as
Rtf C ....11*
Sddon D*l ..37 +3j
Tate of Ldt 56
'Triples .... 145
Wound ..4B1; -4
.flTmt-Bidn 81
IWdhCMl J ..189

NEWSPAPERS & PAPER

iw
. 20
254
287

, Vs N 13
• l« l*ap«r ..s
Erbrfc 'A*

—
Ee*tr
BPC
Brittains

.
Rnmninc

. Banal lip

;cun Dtsn
! Die Mail .

'Deiun Bn ..137
'P. Dl»n ..l«3 *5
E Hus Pr ..44

I Geer* Gnj ..85
I Hope T ...57
I

:irS3

..86

..MS -I

..K7
..465

llncsic ....237, -J3,
iR->Lr.U. ..94
iML'miU ..207
X InU ....1.02 -2
Ido nv .... .191 -7
OrMTc A H |j*s
Imi Lnem in*= -i>ft

Prabn (irp 22
Pmcnln WTH -5'*
I’mtaU . -1E3
Reed 259 *18
Srana Gp . .89 -1
Mnllh ITH 515
.sine A B ..10 ‘*1

Hunan . ... 86 -2

39
*4
1M
20

176-2
110 -s
6*5

iJanadtan stocLa ^iGE\ Prop ,.V! .jl- i' K uslct

do A SIS
jKalrllfs .... 32
Redra 110
'RFD 20 -l 11
|T7bds Broi ..48
iBckwre ...
I&oiailn .

,

iSO ITorcs
Bbr Bara
KeoUa IstLi IfU
sners ....132 -8
(Sirs Tee .. 123

j
sears .A ..137 -3 3=
isklrhlf \ UK
i Smith E 15
'smiths Irtd 170 -5
It.w Spam 110
Spr Jsiuai 13U
•Sm >‘cp .... 70
(Soils 127
'StBrC 53 *3>-
-t'frr .... ISO
(StockEade .. 117
r-mnuer .. I7<*
.TTDirtc .... 724
iTUluSMI) .. 252
Vramn w ..Tl -H
fTiier 30
TnaldlM .... 21
iTibW 6 .. 123
Tns A cr ..23

1 1 ran Dec .. 31
.T A- X ....147 -C

STORES

Army Nr !W -7
Vein Reed 553 *15
Bn tails 79
ReoU .... 211 -«

Untr noli 85
Br Home 219 -5

I Drawn Mf
,

Cnckortm*
119 *1

..17
246 -2
742 -2

.
Burtnm
do A ...
Cd Emrlisb 41’- -1
Cnnys VH

i Debnhnix 219 -5

I Empire Sir 313+1
! Krmnv .... !3fl -J
1 Grattan 2*9 -7
f.L'S .. 445 -10
-*o \ .... 453 -G
flntn .... 345

Lera ... 93 +11 h
Lards Set -X
Hncnlt 56
Maples .. 194 -IMAS.. 300 -6
iMrtn N- - 7S3
llonrw Mr 22't
Mow Bros 97 -1/
John Myers 215 -5
New Dst . 33 -1
Owe 51
rk&5 Dlhf 196 -10
Jn Peter* 123
queen St 13»*
Mranel U 137
Sborna .... 17 ->*
s i r Sir .73
I n Dprr lim -2*j

iVnms bus
' FToser _ 21 |i- -41 r, Wlwnrlh 721.j -2

BANKS & HP
Utt Db
ASZB
Bk in ..
nvsw ...
B'dtji ...
Rrn ahp .

Cater U
fhihse t.P
Com Xu .
D Barton
l«.| Nat
G+r A Nal
GUI Rr ..
Il'mbiu*
Hill Sm
llodcc OP
ilTo.i; —
Kej .er
Ks A S --
Fictont —
' Bt 53A -=

per cent bated an a 'Gmpn ft; 441
,IS rate of ^2.4143 Grra Th> ..?s
iod a Canadian nlrlftn C Bra 513 -2
•f 92.4683 to the ' HaqSo- Tut 132-2

Hardy Tn- 133
1 Raram 770 -6
1 ibnno Ind 41'

j

j
11=^ A R!in r,?i. -«i

: llrrvn Cn CA7
; Hit-- Wf 2*K -19
ilawta ind 56
Ilk- Prat 30 .1

;
Holt Pr><tc 26 -1

riTT
103

-5

TEXTILES

Bather 13
;;ivr XT 1193* -*ia

: KrU liai T"38
I'ld Trust 170
Ivnesta .... 22
rlTaduin n . .210 *2
,XWb SlnlT 46';
firbatiltne* f-
crterrfl .... 101
;wuic Sd ...,5B -1
do A 16 ->*
jWnilr Spar 74
iWbUun DC 556 *2

..213 -5 iLlajrds . .- 61=

..275 -8 iLlctfdsftSec ICC
IMrrr C r . 182

, 240 Urrr See . .

l

aK -7
. 612 Midland ...

’Min .Vs* ..

.53*1 -12
. 430 68
..noo Miner* T*l l-.fi

Nat Cm .130 -]

. 110
-

'Sat ft run 373
...'fit *1 Aat U>*1 . .61 U -3
..S2.7 -1 'Smile .... ..74 -3
*110 *3

:
Rea Bra* . .1+5

.3 *0 -13 •Sehdri .. 330
..31

5

ftlnKP.- A F
,j:i -2 .287 -C
.71 - 1 ’ -land Chid
03= rrmpfa Ine 219 -I
,.47<» -3 in Dis .. =93
. 370 .ITT .130 +1

ELECTRICAL & RADIO

AMi* .... 221-
A'rflte .... 73>- -».«

Vild Inj U3»-
nirr ....17i,

II'TO A - . .079
i Slid Dec .. SO -2>(MK Ure . .127 *»
IMTE Can .. 59 -1

. Cnwthrp ..47* 1 +l's iMnlrb'd .. 52 -X
1 R-E ..... 37; -S 'NewmarB ..132

“ 314* OMiiam ..3->-
...74 |rhDH Lps . 610 -10

24 -1

> Br*WaV'
}
Bipitta

Wacon F ..132
Best Crdt ..71

BREWERIES

Allied ....I2S *2
A U Mali -60
Ca«* Ch ..I21»»e *2
CoddinTtCm 111
Err Mat< 327
Enrtnwood 60
Coorace ..!-H *3
DUera ..I35«--I**
Crrenli
G*ite-s» — . . i a i7 +X
Kinoit — 114
IDT ---71 *1

'Sandnm ..167 +1
Sc New -.430 -J
Lone John 72
!s.\ Drew Rn- »tft

iS.V Di-l ,.15.
iT’duar* .. 238
jToUmch . .123 *2
iTnunan —120 *12
Taut ...5313 -3
ilVney M ..119*24,
in'tlrnl *.V 73+1%
WlbnX la ...253

Brcu-Dn
. C rl,n El
Cbilde ..
'(nHalind
i Decra A
' Dia Styhw 17':

!
Ilmplx .... 533

j Dk Cabin
’ Dnaiad
' CMS
, l Camps
,FI Mchaft
!tr Etl7 .

•GFC 134 ml
Goblin 40

103
It? 3
2H3

— -1
.. 62 -2
2C-2
121 -6
290
43 .0

227

'Pvfto
'PI-fc'T

X Uaral ....
•RcdilT ....
;B'n>De
lEhn Rtl* .

,

l 1 - T'f-m
- 'Tele Rntl«

iTliarn A .

ntra
|T be fide* _
Ward GW US'* -I
•West Brk .. 27S -7
IMum Mlt -23 -4

330
114 +1
134 >2

92' '
1SI -2"

470 -S
Ifi -1
530
.228 -8
...30
39 *3

Ccrlftfords ..AS
Blefcwd M 23'*
adman Md ..9
Co*, ton Tx 43>-
Brlefa I J... 52'a

I Bril C W . 23
Brt Mohair 27

! Br Turn • .71
Rainier 55-1

: Car v India 39'^ +iv*
Cls-Ptns ,.64's
Cerafa N ..75 -1>-
Cr»s ntna ..2
Cmifmaec .. 18-1
Dawson .... 44 -1
Cm 44-1
Ec rafcto ..463- -it
Foster Bros ISO

! Hajrras . 159 *9
H A Pwhst II -1

’ T Hardman 25 +3
Heath G H 42+5
• A S Henry 36 -1
tHKhnt* 44-1
;
Moirard H ..73+5

1

• * lie diridend
1
“ Ex capital

F.i honor

111 Atm - 26 -1*
IJute Ind „43x-
Usur .... 45
T. Mrshi in ]<s
Uda Mda .13
ParMnd .. 20'- *Vi
Pa-olds ...64
Prt Clth .. 2X3 -1
aoaJItes .. 47 +5U
bum lo«-* 4^-
Shaw Cpti ..74
Shiloh ...12U
JCS Tld . .65
Stoned ri 75
Taylor Hly 15
Tnff Carpt 21
[Traiex .... 113
Tlkth Grp .. G -XVanum ....26
Tirtorta ....58
VItales .... 65 -7
lYudie B .. ItW (.M Sif 11 -»i
,tr«t Rid \T <2 -3,
iniouoiin .. 30
Yuri: Dye ..192
Yfc Fa Wn 16 -1

. ts rirhtf
i Now 25c iht
* tx *11

BIRMINGHAM

AND NORTHERN

Astra .US2>s

I ENGINEERING & SHIPBUILDING!^^r

rds
..jiu

*a

BUILDING & PAINTS

.Imrj ....*4 -3
A P Cent —3-£ -S
At ilane — 155

Eardnlui* 21'* *'3
Barton .02 +1
Elh A PUd 24 -l>i
Urn Blr ....23 -2
Bndll - 2C
Bari* ....166 -IB
IialrltHm 21
E- Tar Pd 21
Cryaol ....o9 -1

GPB ind 162*3; -h
Brown Jtn 66
Brn* And* . .*• -I
Bort Bln 120
Cfansm .. ++
t 'Crete — iJ“
Contain ..166 -5
K Cox 36 *2
Dares Es U1* -**
l> Smith «
Dm G. 82
l>5». K ... 7S
E China 110* : -3
Vrlonch ..228 -*16

Feb GB1 ..34 -I
Finun. J ,.!C +5
Fran 13
French .. 201W J Crisp ..71 -1
A. Gann 138
HA* Gn .. 76
Hires H)U ..IN -4
Int Pnt .. 140
Inti Tmbr 126
Keir ....140 *1

ILxfste 47
Caine A .. 122 +l«t
ILeid Ind .. 128 -X
lie* Pb' ...j’
IF I LiUcj —76
rUUDKI ....19] Brlcfc

.

.

j.Macnlira ..37
!Mtcni J 353
I
Malinin „ ..67
iMrhwtel .. 269 +4
lAlariey .... 105 -IMi
’llltd Con 247 *3
Monlrm .. 113 +4
Nth . w. 220
iVrwst Con ..UR -3
I'aee Jhn .. 118 -4
Pfc* 1

.. 132
Plmenix .... 67 -3
Pms im .. 51 *4
Kilr Ms C 1271* -X

• Arrow A 203
Adnest ....133 *1
Alien E ....254 -2
(Am Anlfa ..112*5
I Antal Pwr 5S
{ Adsn Mvr K6
j .Vna Forco 98
A-b Hidtn 44

uit Cant- li'i
I Coop .Air 138
Uaraaon . .21*-

k U Johasn 23
Knit *i .... 33
KksU Fire 49*-

[
Be!erare "..41
da . ...17l<-
Bonlion 30 -2t-
l-t Nartbrop 45
Bronx Eas ..43 +1

)
CasUsm . .30
Cut MlK fis** -2
Ctracb A ..14

; ..»-v

=>s

|
V>h Lorry — 79

|ito
E
cEF.::3&

iAPV 272
Aeery .— 129
Caliroc1: .,.,274 -7
PJtr Perk ..77
Klfr Drwn ..w
Btn A Sn* 62
Beech 29
B'lobtl ....123-3
BHD Knc .. 285
Rirmid ... IBR -3
BS.A 48
Rlkwd Hdc 2*H -3
Brrkhte ..287 -5
Brawn J 135

98 -2
..12
78

151 -1%
175 +5

Rcdlnd n
[Retd Milk
Rabrold
Bcby PC .
SGB
Sonllm* B0
Staff* Pott* U3
Summers .. 68+1
Tarmac .. ..244 *2
Trior Wd ..50R
Tonnl CB JJC -1
Tnrriff .... 33-3
Twyfda .... 109 -2
Val de Tr J7 ->3
Vale Tho* ..39
Hrd-Ullms ..32 -2
XVlmocT —..168+1

CATERING. FOOD & TOBACCO
•a Spt3 ,J»
Andan Fdi 41
Aafipo Sk 72
Aw Bb ..2W
AC Food 5»£*
ft Dairies -.206
Ass Fbh ....49 J.ft

.U» Fd» ..113
Ass Hate] . .243 -2

Arana Gp lllfi
E»wt 103
BAT .....792 -3
Baxters
Reri«ford ..lit .
Bfltril ..,.430 +30
Br Scr .. IA?
Brit Vendimr ~
Krke Bd B 77'-
Carnhm Fd 106 *!

Carr’a* B ..38+4
Dan Ben 124
De Vere 132 -1
DunhlU 130 +7
Edwd* LC ..31 -1
Fitch L ..83'* -1
FMC _..59»* -la
G'ilaher ..129 -S

iGhtn Esz —113
Gnd Met 195
Imp Tob ..93'- -li-
Int .Siam 61 «*
(Lea non* ..118 -X
|Ld*. Kofc'n 14
Lyons A ..502 -3
[Mb re Gin ..110 -3'

4

M’runls ..265
iNUtn Drs 113'* +ti
Nor A Pea 170 -1
Pfc Coice . 10
Price’te PS

,
Rank -Hue 130
Writ Col ..291 *1
[Rntree 307 +5
.ftatnr ....320
ISK Hide* 4*3- -ta
Stoilers ....49
rie LilB ..132 -1
Te«ca 70 -1
frob Secs ITU
Ms defd ..56# -2
Tat Hues ..127 -2
Laicalc — 117'-
rtd BEso 205
(Triehts . .45 +1

CHEMICALS & PLASTICS

ATb Win 25**
Anchor 77
Ashe Ch . . 38'= -"i
BwatUey .. «'
Coalita .... *7
FiMIIU — .. 304
Tardath .. 135
GreeS-Ch 83'-* - 1*
IC1 331 -3

Lanhro 156
Lap'te 98 -6
McBride E 83
Sm't PI .. M
Staiey Br 43t*
Slant .... 7S
Wlllwa Pr .. 53
t orts Cbm 192

QNEMAS. THEATRES & Tv

Anslia 132 +12
ATT .1 - 177 -3

IGrnda A
Trident -

. 401 +1

PROPERTY & TRUSTS

m +'3
311 -4
no -m

,
38

132 -1

MS-
:r

13734: -2'3

Vlnrc Pr
Alnce Tr

.

Artasen .

Ashbourne
Ashdn ...
Atlas .....
Reatunnl .

BrfclT
Br Assets
Er Lnd _
Crlxlon E 14*
Cble Wire H71- .
Cap Conn 92«* -*a
Carilol idf IB# -2

Cn Din lg

,

Cntrov .... 72 +14i

L'JutSd .... 120
C«F Ctr* S3

m
Clrdie .... 80's -J
Dacian .... G#
DalgHy .... let -*

Elp;r Inc 179
Estates -14#
For# St ln» 12+
mobo T .. MJ -1

G«tt Stckx '141
r.t Prilnd 330
Unto A .. 438 -8
Halmm .. lWf: -*s
P HW .... XW -1
Mm Hilt ..89

lnd Gen .. 1=6 -21
j,

irastl secs sic t#
Lnd Sec* Hu', -1
Ldn MrrS 1443* -I
Mrrr Inr 55M -1
Met E>1 . ,179'z -54
Mat View . .27 -J.
llamhua 140'-* +>-

*«»F 8«'s -Is
ih Pearson 242
Premier —..I'D
Prp Rot ..150
Raplau .... 11
Bobtcr .... 353 *4
Kalinea .. 258 -2M Mtn* ..298+4
sc Met . US
Send Cons 121 -t+
Mooch E ..96 #4
!Siar fGB] 1M -5
Stertt Goar 253 -2
sonley 17 ..183 #1

1

(Tit & Civ Ill's -14
Tu A Cam 12? -1
Trter H*e 119'« +14
Trfd Pfc b 73
rnloa Cora US -1
Ltd B! P 210
Webb J ..IS 1*
WVWnrter 76 +11
Wd Ball .. 91 -lift

RUBBER & TEA

..29 (H L Bbr.. 3T»a
fY 59 Jobxl ... ...42 -|

,11(1 *2 jJcretir ... ...68
iHeala t<r ..22

...9 Ldn .l*h . ...48 -Vg
4 ILuran h.. . 56

Awara
Ceylnn
l' Tea
Deoary
Fmoirw
Finlay ....247 *Z
Gd Central 2»4
GUI Hope iVj +4
Guthrie ....198 -1
Harcra Tat 34U

Fit Chinn . 73 -*+
Clrken Ens 9 1* j
Cohen. G ..96-1
Cnrtric .... S3
Cp .Ulmn ..47
Damall .. 88
Dary A«fa . .K
Dlta Mil ..98 -™li
Beritend St 236
Ik+tlr . . 190
Doxfd ,.—..28
Drt Sll* ..162 +2
Mnnort K5 -I
Edbro Ha* 91 -1
E Card C 32 -T
Era Ind ..29
Pol rim Ln ..15
Fenner ....174
FU> Brn 152 .5
FIrat ..— ..7
Crtkl Chbl 42 -1
Gi Emr Ind Cfl

J.S.GorrUan . 57
G'ra Wed 163
Gmtnc . 43ift ji
Gwd * IK* 47 *3
CRN 4H -2
nail Km; . 100m M*tn ..1ST
HI Thrmo «l -+1-
"nd Wlf 2*1- -l-j
Harper J ..35
nibn MIe 14 -3
Hd Wrtrn 54'ft
Hpth Crmc 74 'ft +>*
R+rii, * .. J«
Hp*n Des 416
Hunt h » . IS
’MI 75

Uurd Gn. ag.4M Cra^i „::i7 +4
Lake A Ell .108+2 'Dank* ..'38Ham ..XSI»* -I

Dwdc nn
Lee A —.37=!
LUueao . .55
Lion' U 73»- -»,3

Locker 4 134
Martin T 85 +1
Slavs. » —..SI

lift jMin Platt . 76
(jilcK'chair —82
5111 Bov 278 -b
Metalrax -3M-
Met Trdrt 41 -1
Mdlnd All . 70
Miles D .. 97 -1
line Jin-- 165
Mint Brn 71
M;n Crnc 132
i.Mrri* Bbt ..43
Npsnd ....119 +=
Nnton Qir 71
Nrtn tl L ..10

,
Osborn , 69 -2
feelers .... 351
E Plckerinc 14U
Pratt F. .. 31 -3
R.HJ*. .. 163'-
Rflmn Hut 32 +3
Bnlt 366 +1
Rich Wtfa .. 36 -24
Botry lh —11
Scrace E .. 47
Serek --..56
iMuw F ... «
Sbbdte .... 69-4
SM T*rat IB-3
Simon E 172
Spiral Sreo 141-2's
Sttl* .... 53*1 +4
St-Platt ...,6l -1

Swn Bt 3B -1
Tlr rallster Hi
Teeal ....95 +1
iTriplex ....72 -1
'll 446
Vchnt 63 -3
Baron B . 174
waitnsley.. lia
IVrd T W -329
Wrw Wr . 42
n'nb Err. 15
Weir Crp . 80
iViran Eb— «
WGI 39
IThssM ....«+«*
Wllm* Jms..J8
WlThtn Die 78
IWIslr-Hs ..127
IV,IU Dcfcm 91**
Wde * Ran 36 -1
WUWS IC1 47 +8

Dmuer — #9
Rani Res 46
Emm* ..—,.21
Fortham . .36
Gartner L 167*;
Ghns Dadley IM
Gorst .... 12*
Halm Slsh 1«' +
Bale* Pro Sit-
uation Mr ..IS
. • 11 Wn> »,•

James M -43

Lie Tide ..=3 +2
McLean ....GO
N*rr Tjlr ..130
Newman
Pm* Ml*
Fenlorne ..
PochJn ..17*3
Preeily ..*31
Pilot . ,97'- +3
Krbdj Lee ..37
Rthrn Fee ?7*- +1D
scholes ....25#
Serf C Prp 291-
ShmreU .... ll
Smith W ..43»B
Stan Line .. 99
rbrsr Mi 9U
^le Thm* ..61
Vincent ..44>*

t

Walker A 21**
1 tins fldlj fid* **a
rexuuNt> 42**
rtfs E ..29

—nc AH ..1=
Thsr Brdx 91*
tVUu Gdwn ..14 411-

INSURANCE

Burns — — 457
Brtnlc ..— 272
Cntei Du ..474 +J0
Eaelc St 422 -6
Eqly Lav 345
Gan Ace 179 -4
Guard B.E. 3 IS +5
Umnd 107 -7
Broth . ...SIR «3
Howdra .. 150 +3
Iwi Gen 333 -3
Ldn Mo . 146 -S
Mine 557 -3
Orion — . 643 -2

Peart
Flint . - .

JJPco Ft* .

iProc Lf A
Prdntl

=62 -3
260 +9
393 +2
170 +2
It# -1

Ketuee A — 554
Royal 30= -6
<Hnl e.Sdcwk
sttdra-i
Son Ail .
Snn Life
Trt Indm

232 -5
352 -3
.477 +7
160
420

VJetty 315 +3

MINING & TIN

AA Carp .. 337 -I
AA Dry !73-i
Ayer Hit .. HU
Seralt ..- 230
BIJYMT ....15ft +8
Bracken .. 50+1
B Am Metal 68
Btn BIO P 62S -IS
Bkn HID S 152
Buffels .... =40 +8
C Prav Me =>
CAST .... S34 +1
Chtr GeJ .. Ml -4
Chrfaa 1 Fin 1ft1 *
Cons GId —MO +8
Com Meh 415 +5
Cnr k<o 140
De Beers d 218 +1

Drnftdn IK +5
Dorian Dp . 87
E Gcdnld ... 13
E Bud rr 83+2
FS Gedttld 610 *1!
Gdold lav 190
Gn Mnfats BSD
Grtvlei .... 19 +**
Hhiptn lr ..126 •]
Hrmny 74
Brtb*t . ,

21S +5
Jutranr an E17
Kloof ...
Leslie ...

Ldn Tin
Lonriw ....
Lante 3S
Malm ... 140
Mama .... 3ffl +2
Md Will .. 191 -1
MTD 150

Stew BK HI 480 -10
Nth BK III 75 -1
OFSIT 6S« *45
Pahane 53
Mi wiund 4M .
(Poseidon Ul'r -*=
Ptjrltn .... 190 +8
|Pres BC .. 512 +17
Pres Styn . .28! +12
Shi Lsass Jl
Rndfntn .. SO +1
End Sin .. 679 +5
RTZ .. JS6
st Hrt ....573 «
SA Lands .. IB

mi +n
,
» +1
1=1
K -1

•00 -13
_ 82

. 64
...35
. 57 +1
297 -1

. 54
195 +1
512 +16

Srt Tst
S Uinta.
SI Plran

.

Silhtlr* .
sb Nmel .

Cnion Cn
Vaxl Bfa
VnUps’ -..57
Vltfntein .. 42
Vzturb 47

g
Welluvi* — 91+6

Dries ....9B0 +33
Hides ..913+15

W ft ltd Co ..34
W WiW ..,.875 +23
WRIT SO +13
Ws* Deep 455 +3
Wrt Mod .

IF Reef.
wlrkHii ..

Z An* -.m 240 -7
7 Cons Fin 88

170 -2
372 +3
ITS +0

OIL

An* Gc -..66 -U*
Work ....S3 -1
Br Borneo 1«2 -2
iP 024 +4
Bnnsaafi . .450 +4
Bj4 Deh ..£22

Pr Cons ..MIS
Khefl ....406 -8
Tr Cnda ..12S
"liramar „sn -8
.Tikn. Cen ..72+1

SHIPPING

Ptllno ....38*1 -ifl

iScafid 41
S todid Tea so
llVrm Tea —AI +1

Br Cwith ..215 -7
Court L 134*- -24
Cnnart ....143 -S
Cmrs* Wr 370 +3
floolddr - 22V

iLO Frehfht 5P6 -**
3ler .(Jon B
berot, Pt ..183 -9**
FiO ett IC9't -4
Rrardn Stn

Jacobs -.63tm +l’a lBop«r ..281* -*a

UNIT TRUSTS
Atom.' Martaoement I do Ace

‘=5.3 3!.3Bs
..GD— 62.7

Giants .. *35.3 51.3|Special ... .79.6 83.S
Income *2941 3LA I do Ace —83.7 88.1
Growth *58..% 32J C-ampannd 32J& S6J9

Allied Hambrn KeeoreiT -.7041 74.7
First ... 49A 50-»|'apan SCJi 53.7
Br In FI ; 48.9 51.41 Mntial

do

Cap
Inc

Grow tit.. *30.2 21

J

Cap 57.0 60.8,n A In Dr 25.0 26.7
EtRlUr .. *37.# 28.4
Hlch In 38-0 40.O
Met ft M3i 31 A 33.4

Barclays Unicom
CAP 623 86-1
Fin ....- 59.9 52A
Gen ... 26.7 58.4
Inc 52.6 55.3
MG’ .... 45A 47.8
Fnwress .. 5S.2 55.1
Growth Ao 00.5 32.3

Barinr Brothers
Sira(ton 142.6 148.4,

Ace 148.4 152.81

IVm. Brandts
IMA UDA
IU.4 115.4

_
Caralier Securities

Inc Fund 32.5 34JS
Ace 30.1 31.8|
Discretionary Fond

Disc Inc 8S.7 87.5
Disc Arc 88— 9LB

Etw. -Securities
Prop .. *71.1 75.2,
Cap Ace 46.8 62.'
ComdtT .. 37.1 39.3
Dlcti Rtn *66.6 70.5
Genera] .. 45-9 48.7
I'nlr Grth 31.7 3J.S
Fin S5-H 38.0
Edlnbwrrti Securities
Crescent 713 29.4
IntenuU *34.0 35.8

Equity & Law
Eo A Low 48.2 60.7

Family Fond
Family Fd 81.9 65.2
Hot rnnincial

Hlrh Dis 33.7 30.4
John Gorett

Stekhldrs *121.8 130.4
Guardian- Hill

G nardhil I 79.2 8U2
Bambro Abbey

SeonriUes
Bitt ATM *37.S 39.8
Hm A Inn 37.2 39.5
Abbey Bd 32.0 34.0
Hambrns Unit Mane.
n Fd 9L9 95.4
H Smllr ..188.5 195.4
Secs of Am 43.8 47.6
ChnU. 124.4 128.5

Hm Saranei
Brit 131.6 138.6
Can *218.5 M8J
Dollar 39A 43.0
Income ..16G.S 174A
Ini *103.6 109.3
Seeerlty ..4IU 42.5
Financial ..67.* 69

J

Janas Secs.
CiwwUt ....ISA 54.8,
Sri Inr 20.0 2L5
Raw Mats 26 -E SR-
llUwnt ....VIA 29.0'

Jrwd Brllannia
Bs Cm ....<0.7 43.6
Brit Gen 34J M.6
Com Pins ,.27JB 39A
Extra In . .-2X.B 29Ji
Select 46.9 <2.4
Ctr of Ldn 51.6 54.8
Cap r.wlh M.l 85.R

Gold & Gd R2.C
New Its .,41.1 43-8
Pr & Gen 15.0 IR.8
Inc 37 J) 40.2
lire Tra! ..*57.7 29.5

.
Roy Fond

Capital ....64.4 87.9
Income . . . <n_7 64.9

Lloyds
First Inc 43.7 45.8
nrst Ace . .48.5 50

J

Second Ine 46.1 4S-
Sceeitd Ac 48.6 51.9
Landon WaB Groan
Cap Pity 52.3 53.4
Exp Pity ..21.B 22.1
Fin Pity . .61.5 64.1
Hah In Py *S5J 37.H
Hch In Sc S&8 38.2
Ln 4 WII S 57J 58.9
S«pec SU* 19.8 SlJO
Stiphd Pty 37.2 39.4

U t G
Gfn ,..,*114.8 126.]
do Aee . .138.6 145.7
2nd Gen *9IJ 184.8
do An .,121.7 12T.8
IRv Fond 67.8 76.5
Dlv Fd AC 89J 92.1
Mmun ..'155.1 l».fi
.-o Aeo ..164J 100*
FITS 55J 57J
da Ace . .67.4 ' S0.7
Mid A Gen 92J 86.9
da Ace . .114.1 iit.a
Cede Ine *49.6 57.6

,
do Arc ..MJ 57.1

tOrte Gen 53J 88.0

Bine Chip 38.7 40J
Inran r .. 46.7
Scetv Pins 42.0 44.1

.Virioral Grains
,P«iHartSc 39.1 4L8
teas In A P *48.5 50L8
HU*, In 49.0 51

A

Natblfs .. 64.0 67A
Secty 1st *62.S SBA
Soot-Cnlta 51.D SX%
ShamrM* MM 5L1
gb*rtd 40.8 43.0
svrrrs 49.0 els

Oceanic
General .. Z1A 29J
Grawtb _ 41.! 46.6
HU* in ..53.9 S3JI
Oversea* »su si^

' .Fan-Apstialian
P-Ana Ine 37.0 3SJ
4« ...... 41 A 43 J9

. Pearl Montane
income .. 33.6 33.4
Aram .... 33.0 3&8
. Piactteal
Income ..124.9 130J
Acc ...... 144.4 151.9
L Portfolio
Crni.M .. 79,0 74

J

Growth . *S=-8 M5
Provincial Life
Investment

Prolific 69.8 84.6
Pmfratml Trust

Prodenlial 91.0 95J“ Save and Prosper ”
Atlantic .. 73A 81.9
Capital .. *53.7 33.8
Crm Cbnnl 52.7
iGca Units 39.8 41.9

26.6 40.8
34.0 36.1
61.4
25.6 2SJ
65.9

. 3G.G
24.5 53^
Xl.9 CL5

Hiph Vtdd
Income ..
Insurance
Inr Trust
Trident ..
Japan 34J
Mini
Financial .

„ .Schroder Waer
Seh Cap ..105.9 ID8.6
Can Ace 110J 113.6
Seh Inc *UU 717i
Ine Ace 1Z3A IS6.7
General .. *62.8 flaj
t* Asa .. 65.7 67.7

Sntbits
Scotineame S5J 38.0
ScotbUy .. *4t* 51.#
Scot-Tlelds 40.8 43.2
Scatsbam 44.1 46.7
Seattand* 158.0 164.2
Scoterowth 43.3 46-0

Slater Walker
Growth 44.7 47.4
Asset* ....33J 33.0
BBph Ine ..Hi 45.7

_ SBTtntcrt
Growth ..45.8 S0J
Perform ..16.8 18J
Tahir me . 34.S 38.7
Raw Mats ..46.7 51.8

Turret Trust
Uunprti

Taygrt con 33.5 35.1
Tairrt Ine 19.9 MJ
Tareet Tli 33J 33.1
P*rid ....III 16.5
Tarset Gib 32J 34.6
Tnrprt Fin 31.8 54J)
Tareet Eqw 33.3 ST.A
Traits ,.*15L1 155.8
Trades Union U.T.
TLCT -..41.2 43

J

_ .
Tjudall

Capital . .119.8 122.6
Lap, (pi Ac 138.6 143.8
inreraa ..VIA 94.6
Income Ac KK2 12S.0
Eiemnt ..187-4 110.8
do Act? ..IIU 121J
Loci Airth 9U 94.6
do Ace .. as.: tiu
Tyndall KU. St Com.
Ine ptst ..121J 125.6
do iff ..159.4 134J
Cap Diet

.
.1*9.2 134.6

do Acts ,.154.8 139J
T.S.e. Manacen

TSB M.5 36.8
TfiB Act . .38J 38.6

Fitter Bimbic
Dl Ham G 53.C 36J
„ Fftrawenr Grains
EntarprtM 124.8 123.0
Aecuw ,,..21,0 25.8
Can E*r>n J4-C 38.7
Cnunrilh ..RiS 96.7
E*e Mins ..25.? 27.1
Bleb Ine ,,94.» 38.8

53.
TJ“V3* 311

MldWer J!J 3IJB
OO ft Eyy 2D.7 21-9
n+thodar .,98J 104.4
Wratralnnter Hambro
Gplh- 'TU tft.4
CnntUl Ao 47J 49.8
Inrotne . -18.8 SM
Financial *1U 3U

THE OFFER FOR TRUMAN HANBURY
BUXTON & COMPANY, LIMITED

The Board of Watney Mann Limited ("Watney") announced in connection with

their bid for Truman Hanbury Buxton & Company, Limited ("Truman ):

New Watney Offer

Watney submitted on Monday, 19th July to the Board of Truman a revised

bid which was not recommended bythem. The details of this bid are as follows:

For every 10 Truman ordinary shares 15 Watney ordinary shares; plus i

£10 11% convertible unsecured
j

loan stock 1991/96 of Watney
j

convertible between 1976 and
1983 intoWatney ordinary shares

at 75p per share (to command a ;

price of 173p per £1 of stock);
;

plus

11 International Distillers and
Vintners Limited ordinary shares.

The new Watney Offer consisted entirely of equity after conversion whereas .

the revised offer by Grand Metropolitan Hotels Limited ("G.M.H.") is less than

70% equity based. The Watney proposals would maintain shareholders” pre-

dominant interest in the firmly based and growing beer, wines and spirits industry.

The new Watney Offer is still worth more than the latest G.M.H. bid.

* *

Watney Profit Forecast

Watney forecasts profits available to ordinary shareholders for the year to

30th September 1971 of £8.5 million compared with £7.6 million for 1970 (after

charging in 1971 non-recurring reorganisation expenditure of£350,000 after tax).

Benefits of the Merger
.

The benefits will arise mainly from:-

Watney's ability to double the throughput of Truman's new brewery within 12
months.

Watney's skills in retailing, proved in Schooner Inns and St. George's Taverns.

The estimated profits of Truman for a year to 30th September 1972 (given to
the Directors of Watney in order to enable them to formulate terms) and Watney's
estimate of revenue savings in the first year of combined operations mean that
Watney's ordinary shareholders could not be involved in more than a negligible
dilution, if any, in earnings as a result of the Offer.

Savings directly attributable to the merger are expected to rise to £1,000,000
in the second year, with still larger annual savings thereafter. These savings are
additional to theTorecast growth of profits in Truman itself.

Truman Staff and Employees

Watney, whose reputation in industrial relations is of the highest order, has
given to the Board of Truman firm assurances that redundancies, affecting at most
a total of 260 people over six years, will be kept to an absolute minimum. This
accords with existing Watney policy for the treatment of its own people. In fact
there will be more jobs for brewery workers in the East End of London after 1977
if this merger takes place than if it does not.

la,

I*

Watney, which now owns over 25% of Truman, has never bid without
the support of the other Board. In this case, however, Watney will make an
offer at least equivalentto the value of the newWatney Offer set out above.

TRUMAN SHAREHOLDERS SHOULD
THEREFORE IGNORE THE OFFER

FROM G.M.H.
This advertisement is issued by Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited on behalf of

Watney Mann Limited.

A duly authorised committee of the Board of Watney Mann Limited has
considered this advertisement and the members of the committee respectiveiv
accept individually and collectively, responsibility therefor and consider that no
material factors or considerations have been omitted.
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fowl pest bites

«popr results were expected acquired recently, the directors
from J. B. Eastwood, the poultry look for a pre-tax profit of not
group, and the dividend u hems less than £350.000 for the whole
slashed. No final is bemg paid of 1970-1, against £206,733. On
and the total is restricted to the this basis, they would pay a final

V
35 per cent interim, against 90 of 19 per cent making a total

'

per cent last tune. Profit before of 33 per cent, against 29 per
tax has slumped from £2,833,000 cent
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to £1,086,000 and after tax from „
£L549 ,ooo to £6M,ooo. .. Montague Mever
-The setback was mainly due ® ci

to the effect of fowl pest and to heate cpthnnlr
some extent the increase In the octUdUlv
price of feedipgstuffs without The first half setback by
3 comparable rise In the selling Montague Meyer, the SmbS
8*7 was flowed by a strong

a the last three months of the recovery, and shareholders are
ifljrear the company made a loss, to receive one point more, a final
bat has traded at a profit since of 8 per cent making g 12 per
the early pan of April. cent total for 1970-71, against
'During the cuijent year the 11 per cent An increase from

high cost of feedingstuffs has £53,900,000 to £60,000,000 in the
been offset by higher selling turnover produced a rise from
prices, but the effect of fowl £1.077,038 to £1,361.492 in the
pest continues to be serious, par- trading profit Investment

c rs'i/jp^ficularly in the broiler produc- income has dropped sharply
,.

“ division of the company. from £215,526 to £124,589. but
' — -v'5; Given the improvements the pre-tax profit still registers

fuiftanr „ * »ped for by the board, how- a major improvement atarY Shara*. 1
iver, the second half of 1971-2 £1,486,081. • c o m p a r e d with

C5b Ptadwuld see a recovery. £1^92,564.
*

tvertiblch , * .
The latest figures do not

UnSaftH. .[mDrOVed Offer include any profits from the
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acquisition since March 31 of
Of Wat. Fnr trusts George E. Gray Holdings and of

betV'roc» w9tn&PPr l* USlo the controlling interest in

*
* ^ 1976 am-* First National Developments

Sumacon Holdings.

"ev p^inaryjafif STSSJP&S. International
.tO COr^j^g^j London Investment Trust, Stores results

P D6T Acre Investment Trust
' OT StmvU The terms are £7.70 cash for Uninspiring results comeStOefo The terms are £7.70 cash for Uninspiring results come

^iach ordinary share in from International Stores, which
Northern, £6.45 cash for each is maintaining its total dividend

. Cdinary share in Second 'for 1970-71 at 11 1 per cent with
mal Dl^tilla.. forfhem, and £5.70 cash for a final of 9 per cent. An in-

ited ordinal 1 *** ordMMyshare to Acre-

ot Binary
shar^Jalliford raises /jfifcilCWffi

.... ' ~:;;iayOUt five points Affer tie lower tax charge
-- ~ c _ ....... f . Of £1,071,500 (£1,177,500), the

- --a J)f.:The dividend of Galiiford n et profit has moved up from
i

-
states is bemg stepped up by £1,620,040 to £1.710,631.

i Sjve points, a final of 30 per The directors believe that the
„ • ’mt making 40 per cent for interests in lard and buildings

' “ 170-1. A jump from £301,000 (mainly shops) and other assets
'< £425.000 in the pre-tax profit exceed the balance sheet value

- a-. • r* >* 1 ,
isults from an increase from by about £5 millions. As pro-

*«J».SSt 'J.IVi.H, hj 1,672.000 to £3,375,000 in the jected capital spending seems
"trnover, but the latest figure likely to top the £1.7' million
eludes £18,800 arising from the mark, the board remains
ile of all the shares acquired expansion minded.
Combea and Wakeling. _ _ .
At May si. the premises Eva Industries
-cupied by the group and the
-operties held for investment A cjfrnno-lv’ * — i rPre valued at £1,281,000, bemg Sinmgiy

•
0£ An increase of more than 25

- * - 1,uw
- per cent In the profit available

* : :

: --4.... for stockholders for 1970-71 is
- - TOlltS rCCOVery reported'by Eva Industries,.the

fy . , Manchester-based engineering
If Caister group, and with a final of 12

per cent, total dividend is

The Caister Group, whose stepped up from 27 per cent to
terests take in holiday camps, 30 per cent
ravan sites and garages, man- Pre-tax profit has moved up
ed a sharp profits recovery in from £689,000 to £757,000 and
70-1, hut with a final of 15 after all charges, including

. r cent the total dividend £258,000 (£287,000) for tax, net
• — i

4

mains at 25 per cent Although attributable profit has increased
'mover slipped from £4,971,326 from £368,000 to £462,000.
£4,891,294, pre-tax profit shot in a comment on the figures,

from £264,745 to £438,489. the chairman, Mr Roy Astley,

Bookings at the company's indicates that although profits

; 7s -"tops and on boats are good earned in Thailand and East
- - - '

• d the motor division is said Africa have shown an “accep-

be in better shape to make table progression,” the sharp

. • . --'Ofits. In fact the board is advance by the group as a whole

:
* - v

* r nfident of being able to mainly stems from organic
* ...; port an increase in profits for growth by almost all the UK

’*b current year.
.
The freehold companies.

-roperty has been revalued and _ ~
-- "s resulting net surplus of E. Dingle Otter

credited to reserves.

:
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_ Sir Hugh Fraser, the chair-

onraa grains man of the House of Fraser
- * * &

told shareholders at the annual

-'"Blackman and Conrad, the meeting yesterday that suffi-

- -1; *':wn manufacturers, is stepping cient acceptances had oeen

interim dividend up by two received in connection withi ine

•ints to 14 per cent. Pre-tax offer for the issued share

ofit increased from £124,752 capital of E. Dingle and Com-

£151,000 in the six months to pany to enable the offer to

arch 31 and the group's affairs be declared unconditional,

e still moving in the right Sufficient acceptances have
rection. also been received to date to

Excluding any contribution enable the Waterford-Harrods

.
_

-

:bm Fawcett Bros, and Allison offers .to be declared
* "

- -*i-v have been unconditional.-xtiles,

Company news briefs
' “ ’

‘l' • «Annptc ** which should in due course
. . - oints from reports A group back into profit-

Tesco Stores (Holdings) : Cbair- Bnranlng Group : Chairman Mr
in, Mr H. KreiCman, says that Carl ©running, said that the trad-

ins In turnover since March 1 ing figures for the first three

s significantly greater than, the months of the year showed a net
responding period last year and profit in excess of the correspond-

. > v is hopeful that this will eon- lng period in 1970, in line with

,
- • ,i'rf>ue. The group is currently the forecast that 1971-2.

.
profits

*"}{£J solved in investigating the pos- would be in excess of £400.000.
. entry to. Europe as a lo^cal

.,,-r ^ _^#jfcgrie entry to Europe as a logical -

.iJ -’ "
j
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at he will be very disappointed will be reviewing their investmentat he will be very disappointed will be reviewing tnei
profits and earnings, per share from'lime to tune.
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EBt Of the war the nf appointed managing director in

°d tni<& results. Hawker Siddeley Group: Mr
Westdock Group: Chairman F- V- Brook and Mr M. Parkinson

SFE?ttiuSSn “ toe board.

?°|pg L
l0SS, for the half year. London and Midland Industrials:

^e^has been very little im- Mr John N. Hazell and Mr
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General Manager
The task oftheman who takes this job is
to get a fine engineering enterprise moving
again. He will have entire responsibility for

developing all aspects ofmarketing,

production, and control, to create a profitable,

self-contained business unit. Success in this

role should lead to top management openings

in Wm. Brandt’s industrial group.

He will find an established product with
a good name, sound financial and managerial
backing, and a new works in the right place

(an attractive bit ofNorth-West England).

The task is to get profitable growth
going in the right parts of the market for

the company’s engineering products.

(Plastics moulding machines form the base

for the range.)

A record ofrunning at least part ofa
business making a profit in the open market,
preferably for industrial machinery, is

essential. So is an engineering qualification.

Probably early 30’s - a man now earning
around £4,000 p.a.

THE Letters wilt be handled in confidence by the consultant:

FACULTIES AT. J. GrahamrJones

. ——— .. __ . 26Grosvenor Gardens

PARTNERSHIP LondonSWl

LIVERPOOL
city of change & challenge

CITY PLANNING
DEPARTMENT

SENIOR PLANNING OFFICERS
(£2,106—£2,556 dj l

. These posts are in the Policy and Research Division. Vacancies
for an Economist Planner and a Sociologist Planner exist In the
Socio-Economic Group. This group will work, in conjunction

with a sub-regional planning team on the development of

analytical, data banking and monitoring techniques; social

research; preparation (in collaboration with other departments)

of standards for the future planning of homing, social facilities,

education and leisure: formulation of polities for employment
and shopping.

The third vacancy Is in the Traffic and Transportation Group

for work on the City’s overall transportation policy.

General local government conditions apply and assistance is

given towards household removal expenses, etc., in appropriate

cases.

Further details and application forms, returnable by 16th
August, 1971, from the City Planning Officer, WllberfofcO

House, 25 The Strand, Liverpool, L2 7QA
Stanley Holmes,

Chief Executive & Town Clerk.

THE NATIONAL TRUST FOR SCOTLAND

RANGER-NATURALIST TRAINING
Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons who wish to
loin a one year training course for Ranger/ Naturalists.

The course which commences in OCTOBER. 1971. will be open to either

graduates in natural history subjects or those who have working or
professional experience on estates, farms or reserves. Naturalists or
candidates with a country background are considered oarticufarlv

suitable.

Grants will be paid during training.

Application forms and further details are available only by writing to :

The Secretary

The National Trust for Scotland
'5 Chariot** Square, Edinburgh EH2 4DU
Envelopes should be clearly marked R/NAT.
Closing date for Applications—9th August 197T.

YORK CITIZENS’ THEATRE TRUST LIMITED

THEATRE ROYAL, YORK
& OPERA HOUSE, SCARBOROUGH

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
Applications are invited for the above post. The York Theatre is

open all the year and the post also includes the direction of the

Scarborough Opera House which is a seasoral theatre. The post

provides opportunities for a wide variety of activities both within

the Trust's own theatres and gainful free-lance work for a

limited period in each year The commencing salary will be

between £2,000 and £2,500 per annum. Details of the post and

further particulars may be obtained from the Chairman, The York

Citizens' Theatre Trust Limited, 66 Middlethorpe Drive, York,

Y02 2NA to whom applications should be made before the

2ist August 1971.

DIRECTOR /I

OF MUSEUMS I
P.O.I (d) £2,850 to £3258 \§

The person appointed will be head, of the

Museums Department which comprises the

Castle Museum and Art Gallery, Natural His-

tory Museum, Industrial Museum and the

Victoria Street Art Gallery.

Applicants should be holders of the Diploma

of the Museums Association (or equivalent

qualification) with about ten years’ post

qualification experience.

•Further details from : The Town Cleric and

Chief Executive Officer, Guildhall, Nottingham

NG1 4BT. Closing date for applications 23rd

August. 1971. Please quote Reference DM/C

iHl CITY OF NOTTINGHAM

HALIFAX EDUCATION COMMITTEE

CARPET DESIGNER
required, preferably with Gripper Axmmster experience, with,

a view to appointment as

DEPUTY CHIEF DESIGNER
Attractive salary and pension provisions. Removal expenses paid.

Apply in confidence to :

—

Managing Director,

TRAFFORD CARPETS LIMITED,
Trafferd .Park. Manchester MI7 IPX.

Administrative

Assistant—AP2
£1,272-51,515
The post covers a wide variety of work including
responsible duties concerning sites and buildings,

preparation of reports On adaptations to schools and
liaison with Borough Architect's Department on
adaptations and repairs and maintenance of buildings.

The Administrative Assistant would work directly to
the Senior Assistant Education Officer who has special
responsibility for development work.
Relevant experience or training in the above field is

essential. Housing accommodation may be made
available if required and 50% removal expenses up to
a maximum payment of £50 will be paid.

Further details can be obtained from the Senior
Assistant Education Officer, Tel. Halifax 65344.
Applications forms obtainable from the
Deputy Chief Education Officer, Education Office,
West House, Halifax,

returnable by 13th August, 1971.

fi
PIMTmjBmatONAL LTD

TEXTILE CHEMIST/

TECHNOLOGIST
is required with H.N.C or equivalent to
ron a small, well-equipped laboratory acting
in support of Fibre Process Development
Work.

Applicants should be familiar with general
chemical and analytical techniques, and
experienced in synthetic fibre processing
and photomicroscopy would be an
advantage.

Apply in writing to

:

The Works Manager,
PLATT INTERNATIONAL LTD.,
Research Centre, Holcombe Road,
Hehnshore, Roetendale, BB4 4NG.
Tel.: Rotsendale (07062) 4933.

]EUMMBQl
PIONEERS TEXJB£PROGRESS*

Senior Stock Controller

for Mail Order
Due to the continued expansion of the Mail Order Division
a senior appointment is to be made to strengthen our
centralised stock control unit.

Applicants should have a sound knowledge of centralised and
computerised stock control systems and snould be fully versed
in the use of stock control and computer techniques in relation

to fast selling consumer durables.

For the man, who is a self starter of proven ability in his field

and of sufficient calibre to match his skills in a challenging
situation, an attractive salary will be negotiated and will be
conducive in encouraging him to join this small but dynamic
enterprise. This will be in accord with the degree of
importance attached to this responsible oosilion and will be
commensurate with experience and qualifications.

Please write, in first instance, giving full details of
qualifications and career history to date to

:

Mr. R. G. Carry,
Merchandise Manager,
I- C. GRAVES (1967) LTD.,
Sir |obn Holden Mill,,

Blackburn Road.
Bolton, Lancs.

ASSISTANT
MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT
Taxtile Engineering Manchester Area

to join the small, highly flexible financial team of a
British company -with associates! companies over-

seas. Essentially this is an opportunity to gain

experience of afl aspects of management account-
ing, together with the probability of significant

involvement in overseas work. Previous industrial

experience necessary, preferably in capital equip-

ment. Knowledge of export contracts nscfuL

Professional qualifications (accounting or secreta-

rial) vitaL Linguistic ability—an asset Promotion
prospects in U.K. or abroad. Preferred age mid
20's. Initial salary op to £2,100.

Reference: 30642/Gi (P. T. Humphrey)

AD latere trill be treated
addressed to the cometbna

! and dumV be
number.

AIO Executive Selection Division

t PRINCESS STREET- MANCHESTER Z

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

A Public Company, employing over 2,000 operatives in various

footwear manufacturing units requires, cue to expansion, a
young Chartered Accountant at its Burnley Office.

The successful candidate will, initially, be required to assist the

existing team In the development of Financial and Management
Accounting procedures, and subsequently to assume respon-

sibility for these functions for certain units within the Group.

The position offers excellent prospects, and generous pension

rights. Salary will be by negotiation, and according to experience.

)Ueations in uniting, g
previous experience, s,

details i

be addri

education.

Mr. M. Wafmsley, F.CA^
LAMBERT HOWARTH GROUP LIMITED.

Healey Royd, Burnley.

Friday July 30 1971

COMPANY ACCOUBTANT/SECRETARY
MAfiKLANO SCWTCRWT LIMITED » tta garret uagawot i

ilflddiU aof Is mactat s moTHM OM nataUnW soeretaiy to

cf H* rentin' «nw« W-
Tto nccesfiri appllam will be rrxmedfak hr the PTOwrUton d monthly IMn
accounts, and arena! accounts for aodtt of the operating company, red «wlW«tad
uxsosti hr the snap-

Applicants jfraohf bane had ton* yean’ enurlrea ta-a mtor aosretlng position,

and preferably be aged 28/40.

-Apply In wrtttft? to K. A. LEE, BAMAKO SCOWCJWFT LIMITED. BMMLCV
MOSS, BOLTON BL7 9PB,

CONTINUING EXPANSION
MEANS THAT SELL’S PUBLI-

CATIONS

THE HISSIORS TO SERVER

require an experienced

REPRESENTATIVE
(Age 23-30 approx.)

to develop existing clients and
promote new business in the

LANCASHIRE AREA
Good basic salary and commis-
sion provide on initial income

of at least

£1,400
Company car provided, plus

expenses. Fringe benefits,

bonus schemes, pension, etc.

For application forms write to

:

The Sales Director,

SELL’S PUBLICATIONS LTD.,
39 East Street, Epsom,

Surrey.

Local interviews arranged.

Applications an» jnvttad for

1. REGIONAL** DIRECTOR In Ore

North-Writ bread on htandMatre.

2. REGIONAL DIRECTOR In tta
Mdbada hared n
Stratford re Avon.

Threw posts call for axcoptimri
administrative ability and a flair

for organising ttw retorts of

voluntary wortcea ratting funds for

the Society.
.

Salary £2.400, car. 4 wrefcs MMnr.
Men aged 45-55 should apply,
quoting thro* refaraos findudlng

,

on* Anglican Clergyman), to :

Tho Cretan! Srentawr, _
Mfchact fitanrewr Royal,St. Mhbiri PattmnMr I

CoRaga Hill.

London. EC4ft 2HL.

SALES MANAGER
required by ooUic uaouaay engreed

In several anbt iadretriR. Suftabtr

candidate rant fane proven sllln ability

and rapelmg of contraniag a sals
fores ud oraanblog a isles oCu. Salary

In accortanca trtth Qualification!.

Company CM POtiM, wrlU tUUop Ml
details red orwtaos expaimee to

:

IV 147 THE GUARDIAN
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Birkenhead

Education Committee

CAIJ-lffTER YOUTH CLUB fflfliM)

Cbaoie&diifl 8cp 1974-

FULL-TIME CLUB TJCATOBtt

Derbyshire

Education Committee
FULL-TIME W

A

UDEN
HADFIELD CENTRE

ApoHootfam arc lovfted (m ooaH-
Bed Mm or Women Kir the pan at

tao-remattaenre reowoua
AppUcottona Snr jwnS^&mn man

end woman mullAad In •cnxdnn with
the requirements of tho Depretment of
Education and Selenco for foil-tuns

LEADER at the a&ore. moH-wublbbed
club, which has a BenrteWno mrm-

Yoirth leaders (o.a. _ _ .

plciloo of Bpproraa coarse of tieInina,
or onallAed teacher (tahial (Or appoint-
ment as fnB-Hme Warden at the Badfietd
Centre.

Salto vi'Ei be on the Buudiaui Father
Mriroilon Lecturer Grade I Beale.
Further particulars nod BJTPltcerton
forms may be obtained (ram the Director
of Education. County Offices. Matlock,
to whom combined applications map be
submitted within (onrtrfa daps.

H. K. FOWLER. Director of
FriiirntTpiy,

Chump 0«c«a, Matlock.

bershlp In the older aoe ranoe. Salary
and conditions of service aecordlno to
J.N.C. Report for Youth Leaders, la

. approorfalc case* removal expenses
and a lodahm allowance will be paid,

j

Closing dan Animat l'l, W71.
AppHcntlaB forms and further Dai-

Ucnhus from:
R. E. TO ICE. Director of

Educadon-
Educatlon Office*.

Mnafctoal BnOdlnBs-
Clmiaul Street. Birkenhead.

Blackburn

Education Committee

Lancashire Education

Committee

PLECKGATO SCHOOL.
BLACKBURN

STRETFORD TECHNICAL
COLLEGE

Acoommodaton In 190B)

AppUcaUon* are Invited for
follow!no Posts, dudes to OOttS
September 171*71.
1.

Reomred for September. UW. w
uadi the subject throusboirt the

i school. An nUosyonce rare be arall-
sMe for a suitably ouallBed applicant.
An ability to hem with .some branch
of names would be an advantage.

Application forma are available .front
! the Headmaster. Pledcaata School.
Fleetgate Road. Blackburn BBS 8QA.

G. MAYAJX. Director of
Education.

Edurmtlaa Offices.To™ Ball.
Bhtckbunt.

3. A temporary AmWunt Lecturer. Ibr
one term only, to teach bootterptafl
during the dire. Applicants should
mate uthetbar they are evallcble for
fuH-HBlc or port- tkne teaching.
Further partitrain™ and fbnns at

application from ;

The Borough Edueatlon Officer, Town
Hall. Stretford. Mndlcrter M®2 OXJ
to whom completed form* ebould bo
returned as soon os posaSble.

Chester College
AffiMcaHou MO MM tor a poet Oi

LBCKHtlBR hr MAITOEMATXOS, (tag or
part Hoie. from Smhafm. 16*71, tor
ibe Aucosnn Term Ulfif* to a*dd In
newMhe or fa fwftwfaml
(corrtnJTwn) menses.

Fnrlber patthofan ore eefalNtfa from
the Principal, Chester OdMc. Cbepney
Bead. Caemer. CHI *bj. to whom oom-
pttttd appHcaHono SfaooM be tent an soon
es peaetoJe.

Lancashire

Education Committee
mviGZON IS)

LEIGH GRAMMAR SCHOOL

County Borough of Bolton

QnraillBd ASSISTANT TEACHER
required. September 1. 19TI—mainly
PHYSICS-

Peemaneu* or eemporaiy. Graduate or
non-qreduaia.

A^lcsMope to H C. HquUneon.
ptvMonal Edoration Oncer. 59 (SrosnMro
Street, LelBb.

BOLTON HdSTmJTE OF
^TECHNOLOGY

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
LECTURES (GRADE I)

IN PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY

Lancashire

Education Committee

DIVISION No. 1

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

The appointment will date from
September 1. 1971. or later. M
arrangement.

Candidate* should have o good
honour* degree. or egufrelent. In
Chemistry: cepeHence In gas kJnrtlc* or
hetarogeneora aulftb, although ...not
aaaantlal, would be an added onalUcs-

Salary: lunder review) £1,32 5- £2. 300.

Farther particulars sad application
form which should be returned by
August II, 1971. obtainable from the
Chief Education Officer, Education
Office. Victoria House, Bolton BL1 1JTW.

County Borough of Bolton
BOLTON INSTITUTE OP

TECHNOLOGY
Department of Civil Engineering

Application* are Invited for t SENIOR
LECTURERS ' LECTURERS H_l0 OJU
ENGINEERING to teKh an B.Sc. dm
Engineering and other advanced courses
In a rapidly expusdii)g department.

Applicants sbcmld be honours graduates
with soma practical experience In the

i
Clrtl Engineering industry, or bare

_ Appiimaom ore
a
rawing from parsnia

with soluble ouauflcnllom and experl-

iSrarcT ca^s>wo?^cSr m
the Committee's Careen Office In

Deniable qualtBcaUm Include the
Diploma rt the Youth Bmploymant
Sendee Trafnlnp Board, a UnlvruJtv
fr'B're.a DfPlonu in Social Science.

i
Teaching CmiBcate or tor Dtotonre
Vocation*! Guidance. Solan lorme appointment i* on toe Careers

Offish* Scale CCl.515 to £1,776 perannumj*
The poet ta iraperanunable and subject

to a sattefHctory medical report.

Sffi^

.

wss%:
in-

E

gmess and Giangr-orer-Sandb.
rnnlier details will be _ forwarded

IT
1® tpoMcaaog fannt, available from

the undemlanM whh* should be re-nuued by not later than August 13,

C- KOTOP, DMflOMl
. . Edutotfon Officer.

Dlvisianal Education Office*
Street.

Ulrereun.

recently obtained a post-graduate qualifi-
cation. and sbooM state subject!*! they
are prepared to icsdi. Prevkrus teaching
experience Is not essential. Duties to
commence as won as possible.

_ Salary wale funder review) Lecturer
Grade 1. El.B47-EE.5St; Senior
Lecturer. E2.537-E2.872.

Lancashire

Education Committee
DIVISION 19

PRESTWICH, RADCUFFE and
WHITEFIELD

BAOCLIFFE COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHCKH.

County Borough of

Stockport

STOCKPORT COLLEGE OF
TECHNOLOGY

Lancashire

Education Committee
DIVISIONAL EXECUTIVE No. ag

Forme of application from the
,

Principal. StaCkpart College of Tech-
nology. Wellington Road Bourn.

1973
Jrt‘ “ *“ retnm“1 August 11,

ECCLES, SWINTON AND
PENDLEBURY

ECCLES WINTON COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

Repaired for Scotember. 1971!

Derbyshire

Education Committee
FUU^UME

TOUTS. LRAPEBS

ce?-
SJ2Kta£S£n“t‘,w ta

_The fbllowlno vacancies arise mu u
Rail yrom DuOpf Z

tR> MILLS COUNTY YOUTH

8—OuaBfled TEACB&R for HAN.DICRAFT (Mecalworh. Wood-
work, and Technical Draw-
jBfc. rJSSSSSF* •dvotat-ows connhleiad-

CENTRE..
fh) ALFRETON COUNTY YOUTH

.ufat™. Btumld be re-
turned to tua u&dflndsnBd u poo&

mm MMdble.

Invited from suitably
Qualified men or women (approved course
of training or .mullfied teacher Mttnat
for three appointment*. J.N.C. Condi-
Mom of Snvtco and Salary
£1.630) vvtth addiUoul payment for
muilfficattiMS ow and above the mtnlnnra
fe.fl. a degree la addition to teaebini or

VAfUjBY. DMtioaal

Edncatloo Offics^
tton °am‘

Town HaQ.
Attain,

CENTRE.—Law pnreoue-bnm Youth !

Cenlre sftnated to the teak Dtotrlct near

Lancashire

Education Committee
Peak District National Par*.

Buildings erected tax years ago.
Reepontfbilicy allowance of £200.
(ht ALPRETON COUNTY YOUTHW ALTRETON COUNTY YOUTH

CENTRE.—A purpose-bout Youth Centre
ftnatod Id Afireion Pari:. irriJacBnt to
AUretoa Hall Adult Education Centre
and opened In toe last two years.

Raraonslbnity nHowonct or £200.
Tanh*r d»on« may be obtained from

Uta nndemfgncd. to whom romoleted
should be submitted m soon

? K FOWL£R. Director of

Royal Manchester ChUdztifg
Ho^Kal School, Pendlcbnry

XAGNggnC CLASSROOM WDEPARTMENT QF DEfttOpME

APPOINTMENT OP TieArarieK

County Offices, Matlock.

Lancashire

Education Committee

DKOYLSDEN
REMEDIAL CENTRE

Buss,
1 "mt

K5^Iedge°
f
njf

tf

fefiS]St~^SSieSiSSP
C
SrSS!lirlTI

A

t sss.^
ASBISTA-VT

thltf' centre. Sfi! iblS- centre. Salary
an allow* ace eonf
Scale 1 (£UZ),

TEACHER required for
iry : Bura&asn Scale pins
inivalept to Graded Post

Seale 1 fCLSai to aeafUbla.
The pereoo apuoland ibonld ba .u.

and prepared, to worit aiaM?g

AwUenUonifonm Iran nod Ttameble
to toe DfwWosai Edaratimi Officer.
Vacation Office. Stanford House.
Jowerrs Walk. Musctueter Road.
M^^s-undBr-Lync. BOC latar than
Aagost IS, 1S71-

_Tbejtecubar win ho Tititr 1 trr hnCl» Room AMre.
w two

Further Partiralare and fonna of

(Continued on page 16)

.
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LANCASHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS

“"SL ojmprehensive school,
Donat, “wdienriTC echoal senes 1.900Sam **? «* "5*" af ««**» mr

FHYhcB(G™i.I Ma%Sf*ltMexT tor January, 1972. as (oDmvs :

- O » S^wiSSTSd^.' SJ? S*^?r¥s «» w™* “«>»“" S taral- NuffioM
ta “ss&sssa5&5!^« ^ *™ *“ «“««*« "* « *»«««

^ pc responsible top the «wK.
a* Wd 11-19. Fmtlier details from

B? -._ 7° be rawnsfbte to* tha currictdnm of slow

Kiriste-. Liverpool LX.V rvp to tfao Headmaster. Ruffwood School.
tJTH^yn>H1GH SCHOOL

l***™*™ «2»oL reortsabod from September. 1970-

& sgssojru^sss- iSi*Mffl“'
o,to**ter’ Ltthcriaais

GRAMMAR AND COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOLS
ASSISTANT MASTERS/MISTRESSES

ACC^SS3Nfc^
a£5,^SI091' roR girls

tadiS- rtDoSL^StSStt}’ 1S71> « " swm ® tocrraiur. qualified

Stra*^«rtStoni°
** Di,tato»4 Steamon Officer. Comic Boose. SI Jurat

ECCLES GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Teacher required far September to teach MUSIC.

sssr oau*r-

* ^Xarmf^o^to ot ravhiCs tNyffirWi

3*^““
,
M£*PB“ » *« to toe twtehtao of BIOLOGY CNufflebuUrroonhont the school to advanced level.* 9£ Tartar to share In (he toaiilim of MATHEMATICS ttmuk.

and ?l!L5!£jJji ° A candidate with writable quritfleattonsand experience tcruid be awarded o nnuoatiMllty oiiinvucr.*'
,
to? 1* SClUi^RE KNOWLEDGE tfamooboot the

„ f££
,
."
a°J “d «**”«» codtoara

»t,a JEL 'tojltadtra. [ooetber with copies ot two recent testimonials andT «* nw rtftnw. should bo forv^eri^Vt^Hold
«h£STai Smk

^TpS^Ira
n,n*P 8cho°1 ^ Glris' Bro*dwa»- O»«lde«oa. LanaS

>fKEL
l
te
2SlS^f «£? 3?,

tf
AVp aLEN-BCRN HIGH SCHOOL** A^'^nt

(

_MMt«,/Mbtrtw ta Coach ENGLISH op to and taciadma G.C.E.

jjffigL -to teach WOODWORK to O ” Inal.
x ,521 «?r. Dr^cttoal wort: would be an advuntHoo.

QSSSFtJSSiZ'ESSE. ta *“* FR£rsCH O^tomout ura -cbo*.

'§&?%*£!£ SfiS2SL.
oactr-

mmSSsn JjFyn™5“*to“, f^Si^to-to Skrtmoredato New Town,
““^taSSSfaf OT MCBABD 8 COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL

1
‘ wSufi^L,**^^^5011310®* **** *° offw laaiaT “»*«“««

?! to tMdi ART as part of an tatroratai scheme.
AnSuSt^Sf^^SSi1*?? arable to Slseimeradale New Town.

RCT Mon-BnDr T ‘ St Ndranra. Liverpool Road.
KtRl«Y BROOKFIELD COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL

.?r- SXrZTFjST,.?. i.
5
S2.,»“'“-

«*

and i!BSS*A l

tP
cr nlytog fundctaOs of adneattoo. tralotno.

to the*HMtSS^rfi^
1
L5 £rt

'_Sr
itf
?
,0SIal5 ^5? Mto referees named i. nhouid be sen:

£2 9PpT
dn,aSt*r ** *** etao° 1, "SwD Avemi«. hoothdonc. Klrkb*. Liverpool.

wTr.^S2?I3ilP ^E£SJ5TOK,BO20 Available In Klrkbp.K^^*«SLiK^S 3JJ^r BSY5 ‘ comprehensive schoolRmohwpod Drive. Klrkbr. Lancashire.HepHired for September. 1971 :« Teacher. Choral wort: nor Brat and second pear.* “{Sl^h •59'*?r' Maoter/Mbtrese to teach English to the knver
_ ?*«>' with toe mwsibnitv of some « O • Em or OSETlevsl SortL^5

‘ >Tl & ' 3̂
naatro1 10 ta*h tbear’ and p™ct,ce

d. Matfaematto Teacher. Assbtaot Master/>1(stress to teach MathctnaMa
levePivtirtf**^

w ^ ^ IX'®'at,aJtT 01 *>“<5 " O "level mid

T™!?1"; FbjalbdRj- of Beaded poet tor suitable applicant.
** ae*toastw - -»* 1

SCHOOL (1.700 on toll,

Trtno.
Craarur Scimol and tbr N'evioo-lfsWTlIowi S*\mu

38aWUSTSSTiWA «S cotto^he^S

££* “ ° - — - S^Si *~-0- buodtod and

,or WWW of alow learnera.
I’ — t^M ! MS* Sf ^Sy?” «*S« wlto, teoefabra of MsthrmmlQL* Teduucal. Department, e.n. Woodwork.
ApgM5rtoy tor.fi?

1

-T.?^yl
cU

r-P
rlmfa

? ”0 UolBc with Alt Departm-nt.
Dtnif?MVji frot

T •DO„to*DniabU to the DfrbJonS Education

YyfsrT-
XI24 2DC*

1-
iiSltoSL

Ta,Cher °* irusic~'scale I Btoded post available to su.laWe

* rouCATIONf*
31" fbr CENERAL SUBJBCrs wnh RELIGIOUS

Wh fnna “ ®~«toi«ator at toe school, to

PRIMARY SCHOOLS
s£S".;o“s^7;f c5rrU7Js?„.,oSf”s^”"‘>»- »

UE.\DSHIPS
HASLJXCOE.V St Mary's R.C.

raptor.' HejdmistiTeS*. Group 5)6KELMERSDALE AND HOLLAND Trlnito
(Hfldnustcr /B rodmlstrcifi, Gtoud 41FARXWORTH AO SjfaSc?E.

t^-^AvnSune^u”
dmaster/Headmistrraa. Group 4J

ASSISTANT TEACHERS LN PRIMARY SCHOOLS
«*o on receipt or «

MODERN SCHOOLS

HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS
FLEET1VOOD Cardinal Alton R.C. Secondary

C C-E- - ° - leva—Grad. a»
(Home Economics. Grade A>

level—Grade A>

MORRISON'S ACADEMY
CRIEFF

rhd Covcmors Invite oairilatlora
for the Dost Ot

HEADMISTRESS
or the Girls* School- The school
is an indooendent psnt-aided
school tor both day girls and
boarders arvj is recogntsad by tha
Perthshire Educatton Authority as
the senior secondary school tor

girls in Central Perthshire There
are at pfesent 470 Duoils tn the

secondary and in the onmary
departments. Salary and suoer-
annuation will be in accordance
with the Teachers* (ScOlUnd)
Salary Regulations and the Super-
annuation Scheme for Teachers
(Scotland) respectively. The present
salary is E2,577 (basic maximum
plus £1.632 responsibility element)
The post It non-resoenr. Applicants
should be Honours Graduates at a
British University and recognised

as teachers by tho Scottish Educa-
tion Department
Applications (sne comes) including
the names of three rateroes win be
received by the underslptfid up to
17th September, 197 1. fttrtfvt

particulars will he tucoliea bv the
undersigned

PATRICK MURRAY. w.S»
Clerk to the Governors

39 Castle St Edinburgh EH2 3BH

Trinity College

Carmarthen

A Mixed BOfuDual Church la
Wale J College of Edncation
ia toe University of Walca

School of Education.

(Rc-advcrtiMunnit)

Application* are Invited from
men and Women candidates tor

a post as

LECTURER LN HISTORY

Applicants should ikwcm a
good Honours Deprce or
Hiabof oaaMDcaUpn. a Diploma
in Education and vailed

Teaching experience.

Tho aoootntoient wfD be at
too Lecturer Grade of tho Pel-
ham Satie and will date from
JaooatT J. 1975. or Uh BOOO

thoreartor os is possible

AppUcatloa forow and further
irrfararattou are obtainable
from the Principal, and com-
pleted applications should bn to
bln hands by August 19 . 1971.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Brighton General Hospital
ELM GROVE. BRIGHTON. BN2 3€W.

BASIC GRADE
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
Two Basic Grade Suite Registered

Occupational Therapist* required to Into
Oae staff of a busy Department. The
work cavern a Geriatric Unit. u
Psychiatric Unit, and a Psycho-Geriatric
Day Hospital. A purpose built Dav
Hospital Is plumed for the Geriatric
Unit, and budding stuns this Autumn.

Applications stating age. experience.
Ud names Of two IPfefW to Urn
Hospital Secretory. Brighton Geo end
Hoapltnl. Elm Grave. Brighton, bosses.

Manchester Regional

Hospital Board
Applications are invited Tor toe

post o(

—

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

In the Board’s Stall Establishment
Section.

Duties will be primarily in connection
with toe staging of tho Board’s Head,
quartan. [Deluding .start welfare matters.
Ecpedeace in this type of work, or
familiarity with the terms and conditions
or service Of sett in tha hospital service
is desirable and too Daescsdon o< the
diploma of the Imtitote of Henlto Sendee
Administrators or other tnoiBalsed pro-
fessional miaUhcation would be an
advantage.

Salary scale: £1.5b6-£1.767 P-».
The post b supersnnoablo nod ts

subfcct to Hliltley Council's terms end
amdiaom of service.

Application forms, to be returned no!
Inter than Aagant 16. 1971. _ ora
oWalnablc from toe Secretary. Man-
Chester Regiiiaol Hospital Board.
Gateway House, Piccadilly South.
Manchester MfiO 7LP. fkatc quote
Reference Re>. 564.

ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRESSES
CL1THEHOE Rlbblcadalc County Secondary

*°TO Cra“wrtt

“T? swsir1-
«Ha3»^^ag Scl“co

8ESmb'- ,971 - " >—

«

KEA^H^'SSSf"TomC&1 "P<>talMt fOT ««*

WORSUEY^VVa
9!^ 1 ’ » “ »«« •* toerooftor,

«juwspc: wd“
1 . IPrencbl

rnrfflm S? ..

p*'
1*1* »PeGaH3t Drawing RoomiCOU

l
E ^‘‘^r.?od Tboma* mott R-C- Secondary*“ »Hneid combined Scdvoco qoiu&cJ

Manchester Regional

Hospital Board
Applications are Invited for tho post

HIGHER CLERICAL

in the General nod Committee “ "
at toe Board's Headquarter*.
House. odiointeq PtooadlUy
Station.

The salary scale Is tl .039 per
rising by six annual (ncremc
£1.525 per annum. SuperannadU
side pay schemes. Sraff Restaurant.

(For September. 19711
t. (Motocmatfaml
3. (Muslci
5' ?Xrctl lllcB>

,
Ptowlno and Woodwork!

*'*>*«*—“*«Hty to amitt With Euglfcff, or Mnthemntfei

t
. tRcHglous &tacation!
. (Rontdld)

t. (French}

SPECIAL SCHOOLS
^wsnu'B.w«5^x,^,

8̂Rretow* to °*«
ASSISTANT MASTERS ot 8USTRJESSES

f
U^S>N

^d.“?!SiS 1%?? Sk*°°} r°r Bmnltemoed
UTHERLA.VD E.B.N. Centre

affiTSWS&J'S ETST£ WStt? *-*« special

Manchester Education

Committee
THE BIRCHES SCHOOL

77 DKkrsun Rood.
Manchester M14 5A

Z

Required from September. 1971 or
as *oon «s povdhle thereafter tor one
year temporary appointment;

ASSIST1NT TEACTRLft. titoer a
QuOUfled teacher with -»perircoe of
Mvtrrly wboortru! children nr one
hoNUog the Diploma of tor N'aHooc.1

tor toe Mrorony

Application form* may bo obtained
frorn fit opf Edumtioo Officer.WIBt. EdncoCtan Office,. Crown
Sqcaro. Manchmeer MfiO 3BB.

Manchester CoUege of

Education

ASSISTANT
DOMESTIC BURSAR

required la nun day College for mature
students. General responsibility ror
scwrvtslon opd

.
oatrrtnq for Bupnrti-

motilT too main meals per £7 a t

^mrdlsy .\dneie and later Corporation
bCTeet- Modern kitchen. Fleuant wort-
tnc condiHon*. I.M.A.. h.n.d. or
similar qnallhcution Salary £ 758-1912
teutolcCT to review!. Starting saTnrs
deoeuden; on molificatton* oml experi-
ence. ApdI lea liens be letter oiving full
draR* ot cduulion. trdnlna and
experience, and names and oddnssm of
f,,ro^r,ie"M J*L P*e Rrotirrar, Mnnehra-«« CoU«« Of Edurntlon. Long Nlliloatr.
Munthrucr. MS IStJ. Y»e Angu-d 27.
1971.

Oldham
ST. ALBAN'S R.C. SCHOOL

HEAD OF ENGLISH
DEPARTMENT GRADE ‘C*

A3. .
c*perienc*d tmifoita ^(earlier

required tor Jannary, 1973. for this
rapidly prveloplno. mixed camsrehmuitr
MhAOl. Form* and details irom Director
ni Education. Education onieeu. Union
Srresl Wm*. Oklham. *0 be renirnod to
thn^ Education Oakes by Ancrest jj,

Oldham
GRANGE SCHOOL

C.VREERS TEACHERS
Reaalrrd for Jammy. 1972. ThemccMfui appL'ctiut wquM be evtioctod

to Mdi Lowvr School MaihemeUea and
•ora* bnokkreplng. atiSwjugb the Inttrr
is doc msKhL Grange School (a a
rapidly developing 11-18 mixed cumpre-
hrinlvr school homed In new. uarsoas-
buflt pfemlora.

_ Forms and details from Director of
F-ducatiM. Education Offices. Latoo
Street Wevt Oldham, to be retimed by
Axtust 14. 1971.

Rochdale

Education Committee

general adviser
(PRIMARY)

.-3ppHca,.,001i for this post, which
22ELJ“23e n=PoosiSl» to?primary and nursery schools, am

A'nSu.b, MTt; >2552

".icurrently under rariew.

o£Sfll»J« toe Chief EdnraUonoihccr. Flsece Street. RochdaleLone. Oo,too dace. AnSStaT:

“BE? r££tA{*®E' OXFORD- rc-

ftSSt
DI
5Lv

0
£

of tilr following:

f(
u*ma

n ‘*a'in
,
education rc-quired. ProfctrautTiS QuaUBratitm

ta »clal vrwk dOMluble. L'SroSWty Lecturer Scale. r^.S.L'Tfrom: CcfKinrt SC'^tarrC'J££9r '
.

°***r<L Qosmndate ror aprMicaflot^ SeWMcberq,

i

*T wnrauRN school, wwdiie ror)SoUtil00*1. MalhenuUc* TCAC^Bl
Apollcotioan

POLYTECHNICS

GLASGOW COLLEGE Of TECHNOLOGY

T^?.-foypminC .Cow^Cil invilo applied tens for appoinrroont to fh«
collage library or this eorophriely new twlytechnic mstitufion of higher
eaixation ollenng degree, diploma and professional courses.
The Librarians arc members of tho academic staff, and will bo expected
To undertake appropriate rutorial work unlh students in library facilities.The duties will be concerned with assisting In tho establishment and
running of the library.

Applicants shwjld be uraduate; with a recognised dualificaHon in
I'brananship, although those holding F.LA. will be considered where
aoprepnaie. Relevant experience in the field of higher education is
desirable.

Salary is on the scale £1 J18—£2,820 per annum. An additional £108
per annum in respect of approved teacher training is paid.
Forthnr particulars and application form arc obtainable from The
Director, Glasgow College of Technology, North Hanover Pbee,
wiH«ow. C.4, te whom appGaattom «heoM be returned by 11th Asgust.

GENERAL

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT FOR THE EDINBURGH
NORTHERN HOSPITALS

CATERING OFFICER
Applications are invited for the post of Catering Officer for the
Westers and Northern General Hospitals, consisting of 524
and 120 beds respectively.

This is a Grade 2 post, salary scale £1*494 to B.782 per annum
The post is superannuable.

Candidates should possess a recognised diploma in eatwrinp

and have a good experience of hospital or large scale catering,
including control of kitchens, appointment and training of
staff, menu planning, purchase and storage of provisions and
organisation and control of services in dining rooms.

Applications stating age, qualifications, experience and presem
appointment together with the names of
should be lodged by 20th August, with the
Treasurer, Board or Management for Edinburgh Northern
Hospital Group* Northern General Hospital _
Edinburgh EH5 2DQ, from whom further particulars may be
obtained

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

County Borough of
|[[SSIDE

Chief Executive Officer

and Town Clerk (Designate)

- .. ... ] i 03

PWpP'.tJi 1

1

.
u..'.j

SENIOR TOWN
PLANNING ASSISTANT

STRUCTURE PLAN GROUP

:

GRADE P.O.1 (£2,556—£2,949 p^.)

Applications are Invited from Planners with suitable quanficaHons
tor this post in the Department of the C'rtv Engineer, Surveyor and
Planning Officer. Salford, which has some of the most challenging
redevelopment problems in the country, is now a Structure Plan
Authority, and the planning section has recently been expanded ;

tho person appointed would be required to lead a small group dealing
with This work.

Casual user car allowance is available for this post, and in approved
cases assistance may be given with housing accommodation and
removal expenses.

Application forms may be obtained from The City Engineer, Surveyor
and Planning QKioor. Town HaU, Salford. M3 6DH. and dioutd bo
returned not foior than 3!st August, 1971.

Community Council of Lancashire
REQUIRES

TWO MEMBERS OF STAFF
utiosr main responsibilities vrfH be :

1. To rapport and extend voluntary roimnnniiy serviraa. espndaliy
tor too elderly: the central pan ar the Job is to Imorra, advfyr
and <uvc aU manner or support for local organfantuons. II Involves
running conTefTnow. training courses nnd and DUtrr octlflU*.
The svork In well nmblHied. h undeitaNun In close nwedatfoa
witn local antooritira and rolalJansblpe are good.

2. To promoln the dlocttve adaptation of voluntary •‘orders of nil
kinds to toe new ststnioiy Sodel fierrien (mnesvork and torto-
comlng Local Govmmieiit RcorgnnisnUon. Tllla 1* a now and
pioneer appointment. Initially lor Three yean. It ationld bn ot
Interest ta persona who boUevn to the nine of voluntary action,
see Urn need tor Its extension. Ul also lor adaptation and In name
cases the adoption of new role*.
At present the area of work ia the whole geographical county

bat erencoMlr It b likely to he the area of the proposed new
1 jQmsblrc county.

Applicants should have common Ily work, aocfnl work or educa-
tional training and exp-rienev. Salaries : AFT 514 <C1.515-£2.025|
•.tnrtinB point to be imrvd. _Car allowance. Pa rrlcBlare from CCL.
Selnec House. Mancues:or Ml 4 &XG

Appfieatiais are : Invited from persons able to

deiionstrate outstanding ability in top level manage-
ment, either in local ‘ government or other spheres.

The person appointed will be head of the Council's

paid service and its principal adviser will be the
leader of-the Council's team of specialist officers,

and will be responsible for ;

fa) the initiation and integration of the staff work
of this team to enable the Council to make
optimum use of its expertise in determining its

policies;

(b) the general management of the Council's

administration and the co-ordination or integra-
tion of inter-departmental efforts.

For these purposes, such person will have authority

over all heads of departments.

To free the Chief Executive Officer and Town Clerk
of direct departmental responsibilities, the Council
proposes appointing an Associate Town Clerk as the
head of the Town Cleric’s depaitment.

The successful applicant will be Chief Executive
Officer and Town Clerk Desigruite and, until the
retirement of the preseit Town Clerk and Chief
Executive Officer in August, 1972, will work with
the latter.

The salary will be £7,500 per annum until August,
1972, when jr will increase to no! less than £9,000
per annum on taking over full duties. These
amounts are subject to review in the light of the
outcome of current national negotiations.

Applications (for which there is no official form
but giving the names of two referees) should be
sent to me in an envelope marked "Appointment
of Chief Executive Officer and Town Clerk
(Designate)" to be received by the 30th September,
1971.

E. C PARR,
Town Clerk and Chief Executive Officer

Municipal. Buildings,

MIDDLESBROUGH, Teesslde, TST 2QH.

City of Salford

SOCIAL SCIENTIST

A GRADUATE SOOAfl. 6CE3OT7ST

attadird In the ChM Executive and
Tovrr> Oortc's Department.
Tbs person appointed vrm be re-

quired to nDdortake wort to relation
to toe fomanErttpn Of a programme
Cor General Improvement areas (a too
City aM.ro contribute to Use planalas
at tndtvMaal arena.
Some post-aradotrte experience, pre-

ferably to the Hrordna held, is desto-
able, bat not essential. It may be
po*Jble tor toe wm appointed to
retail? the work ot tola post to research
to an appropriate field leading to a
second degree.

Satary to be negotiated within toa
range fiua72 to £3. 368 iCirnm A-P.2
to A.P.o) accordion to qnnlldcatioiui
and experience, bat may be In the
upper belt or the ranee tor n person
with relevant experience.

Further particulars Including details
ot fringe benefit* and application form,
ran be obtained from the Cblrt Execu-
tive UBd_ Town Clerk. Town Han.
Salford M60 9HN. Gaston date
August 30. 1971.

Eastern Arts Association

DIRECTOR
The Eastern Aria Association la a

newly formed RealDual Art* Amocbtton
and applications for toe poet of Director
are invited from men and women with
administrative ability sad n comprehen-
sive know?edBe of and Interest in the
arts. Salary on a five point scale
between £3.150 and £5,579. car
allowance and superannuation.

Details mr be obtained from the
Secretary of too Eastern Arts Associa-
tion. The Town Clerk. Cftr Hall.
Norwich. NOR 01 A. to whom applica-
tions. quoting reference G. should be
sent fay Monday. Anonet 50, 1971.

University of Cape Town
SENIOR STUDIO MASTER/

United Sheffield Hospitals
NON-MEDICAL BIOCHEMIST

roqtorod at the lesson Hospital for
Women. Prcv»oo3 hospital experience not
ewetrttel as training wfl? bo given. Salary
1st or 2nd ctro Honoura Decree
£1.330 to £1 .345 per annua, other
appeoprfate science dearer £1.095 to
£1.545 per nundid.

Candidates wishing, to rtsK toe
Laboratory should apply to ton under-
mentioned to whom BDpUcatkms should
also be addressed, stating ope. qoaltoca-
ttopB. experience- add toe name* and
addnmxs of two refcores.

Chief Administrative Officer,

. United Sheffield Uoantabi.
10 Beech HU Road. Sheffield,
STD Q742 36454. ext. 5511.
•STD 0742 26484. ext. 351).

. AppUrotlpns to bo returned by
August 7, 1971 .

BENERAL

LIVERPOOL. REGIONAL HOSPITAL
BOARD

Principal

Assistant Engineer

Required on the staff of too Regional
Engineer. VY. A. Bryan. Cm.. C-En.
F.l.MecO-E.. F.I.H.V.E.. at Marl

Interesting and varied vrorU for
rvperieored MECHANICAL ENGINEER

:

—-Planning. Desipalnq
.
or Ctnnwa-Joii.

i mg InMnn-iDoiu nnd Strrltw for
> Hospital Devclomnencu.

Appllcaoti must be Chartered Engi-
neer. and Corporate Member* ot the
InMlvutlon Pf Mecbanlcd Eagloeera, or
hold the AssoctateWdp of the National
College and be Corporate Mrntoera of
toff Institution of Heating and
Ventilating Engineers.

Salary—CS.919. rising by annual
Increments to £5.525.

National Healtii Service Superannua-
tion bcbvipr. live-day working week of
53 homy.

Application tOrm and farther irifor-
ovation araJidblc irom toe Secreraiy,
Llrerpoo] Regional Htrmita] Board.
V\ llberforce Ubun. Tb« Strand. Uver-
pc-ol Lc IBW. to be returned by
Auguat 13. 1«T7.

PIuw> quote Reference No. 8.100
aa rnTrtopo.

Exeter City Council

SOLICITORS’ ARTICLED CLERK
Salary Scale : C76S-E1.519 pa.
Ami11cations are Invited for the ibore-

mentioned post. Thn pauoBiou of n
degree would be no advantage. Person*
awaiting final remtos ot eltocr a
Unntnrtcy degree or Part n of the Low
Society’ exnmtnaUon Will be consMcreU.

AopUcxrtion forms may be obtained
from the noderelgned to whom they
should be returned by Angmt 9. 1971.^ A- E. BENNETT. Town Clerk-
CWc Centre.

Dte-s Field. Exeter.

UNIVERSITIES

University of Keele
Applications are Invited for an

ASSISTANT DOMESTIC
BURSAR (WOMAN)

to supervtoe domestic nrnmgemnata. InHaBs of Residence accommodating 4Uu

City of Salford

Public Health Department

trainee public health
INSPECTORS Uli ,

AnptioBftoiP arc IsnH from
(mdosrfrail*i with toe roL?."' 1!?
minimum General Certiorate* at OBiman
*rTC'

l'aj Enalisb Lnngnoga

ejsrtssrv >>» mr.1
cbSss^ito teas

Id I pins any addiUon.il fcnbjre!.

A General CaVUhcaw ot Edocttw-n u.

"AdraivTd- level m any anf- Pi Li';

main subject* confer* 'vnirtlo.i -ram
toe reqohmneot of an additional

f**
3*^"

Commaicuiv salary lo b- L'-d_lo
accordance wito age and oti.iI"J^tinn.

within tha cange L489 to £1.317 per

rumam (Trainee GradCJ-
Upon oimllHration, tialnera *« JJ

Sered nppointtnento na •nbllc
,

b™*“
Immeetora Ho Sollord nt a ntinlaara
(SramciM rataiy of
rising to £2.269 per aminn. Tbesr
rangcn are cumartly under oallona,

rB1
toron»sft»l applieanto wdl he

to attend a Course of ta-jrartion a' ife

Salford College of Trod doIdjy i ter-a

Sire' "bondwicli Cpuree » ror -ie
ploma of ton Public Ifealt*!

lE&pDClors' Education Board In oftlM to
qtuuify n» no Inspector-

Apnllcatlon lorms mar be obrained b»

wnoDil appUrnUon or by Tc^t^fwin
UwCMcF Ttabllc Health Inspects. Heajtii

Pepartmenc. Crrwni Houw. P-O* "'7
SaT CnSeOt. Salford. MS 4PH and
mtwt be returned aa won as yoWMe
0ad in our case not taler than
AnguHt 18. 1971.

Lancashire

County Council

SPEECH THERAPIST
A vacancy ctisti for a fun-lime

SPEECH THERAPIST fft Mere Oaken
School for Pbrsiatlly _ Band lea ppr-d

ChOdran. Boars Bud. Stnndrsh- near
Wlsan. StoleiH would alaq bo worked
In a near-by clinic.
ThK <h a new post wlilcb offer;, an

Intercaring c-bnllenge. Eroerlonee
desirable. particularly with phvrtcnlt-
handicapped children. Mere oak* K a
purpose-built school which win take 150
physically handicapped children of both
sexes between two and Id years.

There bi a Writing audiologist, and an
active unit for hconna rfnpalrrd

physically hand leatroed children. The
Mbooi is fully staffed. .

Salary in accordance with Uluilcy
Council Scutro. Thin post I" ynwr-
anmuble and roblnct to medical one
chest s-ray cxamlnaliona.

Mr. G. Marshall (head leather' tn.17

be contacted at Winan 43481 bv any
applicant who would can- to vLrit the
school. MBs A. Pauli (Senior Speech
Therapist) (vfll be pleased » give further
Information nbont the post by teltphoro
Preston 517SO-

Application forms obtainable front the
County Medical Officer 01 Health.
Serial No 8198. E«'l Cliff rm.nre
Office*, piston, to whom mry should
be returned Immediately.

Lancashire

County Council

HEALTH DIVISION SO. H ^
Appli>.alloR» .tie in vil -d fur the

appoinunent ot A

CENTRE SUPERVISOR
at the new pnrpovbunt Centre :o:
Handicapped Perrons. Mralhnuse I-tn'.

Atherton « a salmr o’. E1.4.S in
£1.824 per annum. A qualblc.ffion m
social wort will be an adv.mia-J.

.

The Centre Supemror will v-
respoosiblc lor toe management of lb"
Centre, the oriranli-iilan and development
of the Centre wort, tin- PUnnun or
roelai and vccto.tti.sa ol nciMtiro. aad
Unison with Qpprpprioie wlnnlnrr
0r!

/JSpllSunn forms can he obtained
from the Divisional Medioil Offir-r.

Dive>ioaal Health Office*. Leigh Road.
Leigh, to l*e returned to Mm h*
August 10. 1971.

University of London
Bing’s College

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY
.Applications arc invited for the post

Ot TEMTORARY LECTURER inBOTANY. Candidates Should hava sp octal
IniHrests fa plant ^lyslology. The postwm be tenable from a date to be

PS “an as vosotbln. u>
Sepiember 50. 1972.

Salaiy eode : £1.491-£5.417 (starting
SQlara In this case win not normally

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and

Technology

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

BURSAR'S DEPARTMENT
.
Application* ere Invited for the above

vacancy. The duties w[l bo mainly
concerned with tbc cnllocGon of In-
cohm. and tho jxnt otter* an oppor-
tunity for n career in Unlverritir
adnuHniftn.
The auccreefu! carnlidate should, have

a profi—lonal qnallficailoa or I nlvrr.
*ity degree and appropriate administra-
tive rsperiooco.
Comramdno (alary. nceordilio to

Qualification?, nod rraertmer. will be
in tbc scale £1.902-£2.S92 Per annum
wilb supcraiUKiatlon under F.S.P.U-

Requests for appUca'hm In ran, qnot-
toq reference nuniber Bil2a(F. should
be mad* to too Registrar. U.M.J.b.T..
Sadcvdfo Street. MaiicCcsleT MfiO lOD.
to be returned not later lban August
16. 1971.

University of Manchester
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY
Applications invited from G radiiarea
for toe post of RESEARCH
ASSISTANT to work with Dr.
J. A. Leo on toe Ecology of
lood Salt Mapchra. Tho post,
financed bv N.E.R.C— Is for one
year. In tho ttr^t in starved, from
Si-plember 1. 1971. with pouible
emension^for a farther hvo year>.
Salary: £950 pur annum. The
norsau appointed mas tm sblo to

read ror a Blotter Degree,
Particular* and application forms
(rctnrmibTe by August 161. from
the RcgUtrar- The Ualver-lt).
Manobes;«r M13 9PL. Oaoto

Reference 151 171 iG.

Applications are tabled from Enginecm.
erther qualiQcd or clou to cmalifi-
rotioo. bawng wtarantraj ospcrienco hi
Sw various nepeem ^ i moahtioal
eaednctiiog <K8artrrM-nC KMl parttootar
rreereoce to ^ major nrt»a Mcffwrey
Improvemeirt sebetues on principal road*.
Commeortao

.
aiitory w*u deprod on

experience and level of guaHflMTton.
Tttn port is robjeet to HM_anaS Local

Goveramaat Coadltions ot Service, and
homing oflcooMnodution am be pro-
vided. A pisoal user car atiownoefi wifl
be pofd.

AwtBc erntipn acv. ntm or
quaa6cafcoo» ntbor wttb toe ImtieuMool

of IMdpol Eajlnun or JatUtatoO ot
Civfl. Essiaccre, preset* satire. detoOs or

Slnimi. past and present expffrienoo.
tkacino data and Icret of rcapon -

BtoOlry. tngotiw Wvtb mm Ot Brreo
raierea. sbooM road) toe nadertooood
not later than first post Monday, August
S ’ TOr” DOUGLAS LCEUXN0.

Town Clerk.
18 Stamford Street,

Stalybridgs.

City Architect's Department

(MAKCHESTCRl
AppUcntfoof ora tamed for appoint,
mrag to mk pffmaxRBt araa ot a»

INTERIOR DESIGNER (Female)

Salary Grodfff A.P.1/3—Cl,058
to £1.513 par anomn.

Candidate*
.
should _ ooraes to*

Variao*] Diploma in Dvrion or t]i*
Diploma In An nnd De*Hn> and
be OBMble of cartvinfi not com-
plete lolrrior derian Kbrroe^ for
all types of total authority

banalmb.

Pperioos eaperience 13 oa archi-
tects office wonld be an advoiMage.

Commendnp salary pofnt ip
*yeta fixed •ceordisg to quallfics-
Uook and experience. Removal
nrpeMicii lhair £50. Fireclay vmMt.

University of Manchester

FACULTY OF ECONOMIC

exceed £1,M9). a London Allowance
or £ioO win also be parable.

Application forms are obtainable fromMm Kegtartar. King's GoDese London.
Stroed. topffon, WC5R. -LS. and ebould
bo ratnrncd to him by Angnst 31, 1971

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne
The Dental School,

APPOINTMENT OF LECTURER
IN PROSTHODONTTCS

rTOOTTOIKWTICfi which wilL become
racaot on Jtmaary 1. 1971!. In too

Proalhodontlca. Gan-
dhtares abonld powm a Denial quoll-
firouon. registrable in tab country.
Toe soccessiul undidntag will be

romtajd fo^ undertake L'oderflradnnte
end Pimqgraduate reach ids nod to par-
OrtPata m mtiwdi.The Dppnnment's facilities are pood
and ample opportunity

.
Is allowed tor

iSSJSDT*
10 ^Ir Own research

projccta. EoubUehed research In tha
Urpnrtta-nt at Prtoant hrcJudcs Elec-^^r^rapOy ^ Dental MAlffriaia

.
appotomepf wm he made at a

snltabla point on tha Lecturers aint-^ Gancro1 Brel* (£2.461 x £1»9—
* £,BS—EJiP’S » £177

—

3!pr«bW
Farmer partiatiara n*r be obtained

5?" RcttUtror. -ran University..W» Traj NEl 731 U. witowhom applications fthrre coplmi, to.yj* nddreawi
o« ttane Pomona to whom rrtereocamny ba made, should be lodged noi
taear ttmn Scpumber 17. 39717

mg

The University of SheffieUi

DEPARTMENT OF CU:1L AND
STRUCTUR.VL ENGINEERING :

,
APollcatlow are fnvii«J for ih^ J-of LECTURER in the obu-i- ?

iwmiaeB exM and the -urr.^u| candl-

•

Kft!' ,«
urth

tr ferilculars* from n',«

County Borough of Bolton

AUDIT ASSISTANT
A4*. I/a «a.C33 to £1,7716).

An oppartitojttr. edas for a awe*
roona man svftti totenuedtote rJMJT.A-
to W; a smdB wetion .lnroffrod toitndnm a atod-ro gpm i/acn to Mtasai
Bndh. Ibc pent may dta intoib be of
Imprest to recent vadnatre ta rele-
vant iKscMlne.

_ The fWBmaucjBB salary mar he wftUn
tfi* wnta accordfcH to onaitilcocioas and
mtoertcocri. itie Post wfil be roper-
•nooarfe.

. Apptkatted fOrra mar Be obtaJaed
tonn .from the Ot* from too EraHUnxei and Poryoaotl

m?wS^t TSS? JSn-J*V 2S?f* cmc cSoS^T60
jP

'
itOQdar. Bolton, bsh UVT. to ba rrenroed ta

University of Reading
ST PATRICE’S HALL

*fjflrafsftauvK 1

SSE^aa^s;

(Continued on poge

i- ail
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HOTEL. STAFF

SITUATIONS
MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES.

Clients of Thornton Baker and Co.

ASSISTANT COMPANY SECBETARY

OFFICE STAFF

BUSINESS
CONTRACTS AND TENDERS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PRIVATE PROPERTY

7p-e ,
Qjgtpay. name wffltaaidMrt to ondUalM selectedlOT DRinu Ul tbc MMinfaiunn^ y «lui

Applicant* should taavo 1

A wH^ndopnl commercial and liutlfleL endAn Accountancy quahfication.
“Hwn*

L‘S»Sn2n tSSSnUwSSSS c^Uo° MnbmdM »U QdmlDtetMlvofunctions. Salary aoJ benefits wfll oc high acaurdiao to unity.
Write ta the flrat Instance to

:

CHRISTIE HOSPITAL Sc HOLT
RADIUM INSTITUTE

urautiow Road. Wiidiugum.
__.Manchester M20 9HX.
PERSONAL SECRETARY (VijnllCd toUw Paterson Laboratories. Commencing

salary £900. rising to £1.124. Additional
nay for certain approved qnaUficnUam.
Applications. gating full detail* of ape,
oducatlon. and experience and nomine
two nlww . to Hospital Saereiore,
quoting referonco 71,34.

t» I ; ;T!<

Rrijpi3

v ENGINEERS

ASSISTANT SITE ENGINEER
REQUIRED

f tf

'

h for commercial building contract (steel, and concrete
l‘% construction) in the Manchester area. Applicants must

- * have experience of setting out and strict site organisation

and be aide to .bring the contract out on time in the
most profitable maimer. Good salary.

Address applications stating age and experience to

VO 115 Tbe Guardian. 164 Deansgate,

Manchester. M60 2R3L

DOMESTIC

HC7

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

University of Stirling

SENIOR LECTURER IN SOCIAL WORK
Applications are invited from persons with appropriate
iifications and experience for the above post in the

Ci'Etr [Department of Sociology. The successful applicant wHl be
• expected, under the general direction of the Head of the
^Department of Sociology, to implement the Department’s
'plan to offer from September. 1872 a post-graduate course

- ' leading to a Diploma in social Work. The University proposes
- 'U to -make an appointment at least six months In advance of

.. ?. toe start of. the course.

r ’. ' Salary will be at an appropriate point on the scale

PivWMH plus F-SJS.U. •

*
• Applications, including the names of two referees, should
lie submitted by August SI. 1971, to the Deputy Secretary.

Fabric Quality Control

Manager
ASTLEY TEXTURISING

PLANT
are aagaged la Building one of rnr
mo&t modern and MtU-cquwpcd
Circular Knitting Plants In the
country and require n Fabric Quality
Control Manmier. Frevtom experi-
ence of Circular Danbln Jersey

Knitting is essential.
The pou offers excellent tuwuwu

and remuneration.

ApoUcallous, in tvnum to

:

The Persoannl officer,
A5TLEY TEXTUKISING PLANT,

Chnddork Lane, AsUcy.
Tyldetirv. Mon eh eater.

Telephone 385 (Atherton) 6111

Royal Midland Counties

Home for Incurables

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER/
SECRETARY

.The ancreednl applicant will be
wholly rcspoontble to the Committee
for H» admin btruUve. financial, and
managerial aspens of the charity.
The Home, whit* Is not state Aided,

caters for 40 rfeadrnts o( oil ones. It
has Varuc grounds and k on the rdu
•rt the grern Jult. taut Is costly acces-
sible to the :Ji ctjiHno centre.

Salary : Negotiable.

Bungalow- : Modem, with central
heating (3-brd and 2 living.
roonMi provided lies.

Cor : Allowance.

,
Applicant* With appropriate experience

(not n erman-Py In ttta field) should
reply, eating age. atudlflnmona, and
npenude. to t The ChaimuiB. Costal

^vari5K°n Ro“fl - LcamtMton

Tender documents may
be obtained from: The
Chief Education Officer,
Education Offices. Sites
and Buildings Section,
P.O. Box K, Victoria
House, Civic Centre.
Bolton BL1 Uff, and
are returnable to the
Borough Solicitor, Town
Hall, Bolton, in the enve-
lope provided (not
bearing any name or
mark indicating the
sender) by 5 pan, on

August 20. 197L

FAIL5W0RTH URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL

FLATS .— BRIERLEY AVENUE
ESTATE -

IlWtinM on* hinted from Firms :n-
rrrrvrd in Tendering for the CON.^TRFrnTOV of. ONE-BEDROOM TtVO-
FERSO.N FLATS on the above Estate.

Front tbs Arm* replying, a selected
lixt io xufaatit tenders wdi be drawn
ap. The tenders will be far a
pachas* deal Is accordance with a
oriel specification. The precise mnn-
•"•r of Flan, their design and layout.

TffiFOR LIMITED
Are mannfaemrem and saps 1

1

era si
tjptfan Tackle, ivinches. Fork Lin
Frocks. Building Cotrstrcctton Eonfoment
and Mbcrikmeou* engineering SappuM
la the Engineering and CousmiaiOD

industry.

Wo are gift or on inferaaoocai group
with our own iactoriM In five

countries and main depots la at*
laSMdu m iugfa .

We are oMriftwolly loaldao_ far net*
product*, ether to nr manufactured ot
mold by am onsmftattou- If you
have a product which yon think may be
f (ntenst to ns please send prelimlnara

details io s

TTit v r i

LAKE DISTRICT, CoctOfTOWUl

Detached encuthe-tyge, post war Home
wHh B»rdM- Law sltUng mom, dinln9

raora. particularly well-appointed kitCMn.

cloakmon with w.e., 4 beds. bMh and

sep. w.e. Superb unlmemipled »lew of

fells, good salmon and trout fishing

suitable, also golf, nil log, etc.

Details from: Dr, E. B. Herd.

YwK Horn. 6, Parts!

J

e
Codnnnoatb. Telnhon Cmantb 2349

Udlfwap. Sheffield SI 9 5GZ.

ittti3B

CHEAOLE (£13.450 >—The Optimum
In lusmy- design, camftuc and sirua-
Udo: pocF-setnnB. RfUt-lm! tamn:
4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, clonkrm
svttb b.w.h. End w.r.: ddoblo u’ne;
lull sw central beatinn: 2 available.
SAMVEL RAIVS * SOX. Cheat!]*.
ChKhirv. TbI 06-1-428 7541.

LEGAL NOTICES

,U M ;1 -4 *

t .'TvS i t '« v ro : > :Uj
U^frl

fty! < '-0 j*

will be A matter for indtvldusJ ira-
S ^S,s , prpbabu- the amabar of
Flam will be 70 or bo. A site planmay be luspoctad at the otnee of the
Engineer and Surveyor dorian normal
office bofvra.

gwfrteo by Jotter endorsed Ffafa—Brieriey Avenne," shoidd reodj me
not later than noon on August 11. 1971.

R. N. L. HAMM. Clerk of
_ .. the CoaacO.Tovm Ran.

FaOwiorth,
Manchester M53 OFJ.

|
Re. J. & E. CLEARV LIMITED.

103 BITCH EH HILL. LEEDS 16.
•THE COMPANIES ACl. 19M-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pur-
stuuu to Section 2S3 of the Coro-
pomes Act. 1948. mat a Meeting
oi the Creditors of the aboxc-oamrd
Company wifi be held In the Board
Room. Sad Floor of the Office-* Of
Messrs. HARRY L PRICE & CO..
C daticred Accountants. SO Princess
Street. Manchester 1. on Monday.
August 16. 1971. at 2 30 o'clock in
the afternoon far the purposes an-
tinned tit Sections 294 and 295 of
the said Art.

Dated this 20th day of Johf.
9<1

’ 1. CLEARY. Director.

PROFESSIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

DIDSBURY/WITHINGTON. — 4-Bed-
roomed DETACHED in attirt CUl de
wc; lounge, din-rm.. morn-nn.. kit.,
w.c. and wjbasln, sep. doakrm:
dblc g’ge: £7.930. Qfil-445 291U.

reply. Bating age. otudlflnmoaa, and
eyperfeaoB. to : The Chaiimnn. Costal

ftoofl - LcamtMton

GENERAL

University of St
fiou may be ob

Stirling, from whom further informa-

LECTURER IN SOCIAL WORK
lieaUons are invited from persons with appropriate
tionfi and experience for appointment to a Lecture-

Jniversity would consider making an appointment
- ‘ mffidentfy in advance to enable the successful applicant to
_ mdergo a course of training in the teaching of Social Work.

Salary wiH be at an appropriate point on the scale £1,491-
. 3.417 plus F.SAU.

__ Applications irteiiiding tbe names of two referees, shoidd
»e submitted by September 15, to the Deputy Secretary

-CGu), University of Stirling, Stirling, from whom further
„ nformation may be obtained.

CITY CENTRE
SL Annes Square Area,

Manchester

FINE ART SHOP
Inlrrestiag Opportunity far Xus-
ponsibte Person to assist In Oty
CrnWB Art Shop. SaUIoa Original
FulntisgB, RcprodatUouh, Fine Art

Greeting Cards.

Art experience not essential.
Necessary goal mentions on imelli-
WKt, Initiative and cntbaataKin.
Good .salary and pleasant working
ctmtHtions- Suggested tdartinn
dare August 33 or nearest. Boats:
9 a.m. to 5 3Op tin.. Saturdays :

Voots&re!° «r%f*?heSS
164 Deanogote, MJc Mfio CRR-

rc**lcl

MANAGING CLERK recoilred by Mau-
chestcr Chartered Accountants: pood
all-norud exparlepce essential; Please
reply. Stating previous experience nod
salary reunited. VX 164 The
C.nanDsn. 164 Dcansoalo. Uudtstrr

E OPEN UNIVERSITY

m

J. »‘‘i

"

1

'

. 7 J jr Iiil

>EN UNIVERSITY

ASSISTANT

NFORMATION

twa or. Pmb jmrf «tpc*f-
fn In/ormation Serehn or Public

University of Southampton

Department of Physics

SJLCL RESEARCH
• STUDENTSHIPS

Aiwucatioits are Invited for threo-ycor
C.A.P-5. dadaihtiis to study :

1. The stroctore of alloys by photo-
electron/Aaser Bpectzosaopy.

8. The thermodynamic and heal trans-
fer behaviour of helium liquid and
vapour in the rotating frame up to

_ 3.000 r.p-xn.
Candidates nmu; bold a first /upper

second class Honours degree or equtva-
lent ujitaMration*-

.
Apoll

c

ations, naming two referees,
should be sent as soon as passible to
the Secretary. Department of Physics,
University of Southampton, Southampton.
SOS 5\H. from whom further details
can be obtained, quoting ref. Go. i

Wool Industries

Researcb Association
In conjunction with Leeds

University)

APPLICATIONS ARE LNVlTtD
FROM SUrTABLY QUALIFIED
HONOURS GRADUATES FOR AN

SAC. STUDENTSHIP
PENABLE IN THE CHEMISTRY
SECTION FOR THREE YEARS

FROM OCTOBER 1. 1971.
The value ot tho Studentship s
£550 p.a. The candidaLe appointed
wlH work oa tire chemical modifica-
tion of wool keratin, and will be
expected to register for a Ph.D. in

(he Unrtersiiy of Leeds.

Apply as noon » possible to Doctor
J. C. Fletcher. WIBA, Headlnsley
Lima, Leeds. LS6 1BVL (Tdepbone
Leeds 53071 . Extrasion 3921.
QDDlino Reference. Number GS 23.

The University College of

Wales—Abeiystwytb

DEPARTMENT OP
AGRICULTURE

Applications are Invited for the post

LECTURER IN .

CROP HUSBANDRY
tenable from October 1, 1971. ..Fnnher part:adorn and asmUcation
forms, quoting reference LAC/8, ere
obtainable from the Registrar, to whom
all appHcaUorui should tie returned not
Inter than August 25. 1971.

The University College of

Wales, Aberystwyth

Department of Lav
AppUratiaofi« (nrited for the roitow-

‘^T^S^r^sSS^uS!71
«

js -4 it pot Booom. Rer. vue.
a. TTVFOR. &ade. £l,COO » PI.S33

par aonam. Ref. TOJ23.
Application form* and fnrtbor particu-

ters moar be oMeined &om tint Regktrar.m ntram ewnoatepns nwt be remned
by Auguse 9. -19*71.

EX-ARMY WARRANT OFFICER wreKs
position or trust; stores or security
conoid, (diplomatic courier mined>

>9454. between

REPRESENTATIVES ft AGENTS

WE HAVE A VACANCY tor a YOUNG
M.AN around _2C years of ear. to
train as a REPRi'5ENTATJ\E tor
e woll-known Manchester Courpaw*
mnmxfscturina Ladles' Coats and
Milts. TbH is a wonderinl oppor-
tunity to net a.Qorouab training In
the Cnshion trade. Ploase reply to:
.1. M. Atidn&on. gWIng ruOmt delafb.
J. G. Needham. 57-67 Great An coats
Street. Manchester 4.

TATTERSALL & WATSON LTD.,
Ulddleabranah. BLAST AND STEEJ

FtiRNACb LINING!?

URBAN DISTRICT OF
WESTHOUGHTON

PROPOSED GROUP A LIGHTTNGNEtVBROOK ROaD tpARTl
PHASE n.

TENDERS ore INCITED for theERECTION Of 24 CROUP A LIGHTING
UNITS, comprising the Supply, erection.
wiring and bringing Into operation of
10-metre neol columns tooMher with
lontrnte and tbe removal ot existing
nulls. Tender documents may bi> obtained
from tbe Surveyor. Town Hall. West-
boughton. Tenders In envelopes to be
provided should be delivered not later
than Friday. August 27. 1971. to the
Clerk of the Connca. Town Hal]. V r,j.
honghtnn. Bolton. BL5 saw.

MONEY Tp LEND

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
£50 to £20.000—no security

REGIONAL TRUST LTD.. 8 CUIloni
Street. New Bond Street. London W.l

Telephone 01-734 5983 tnd 2914.

ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICT
NEAR AMBLESIDE

Dcached Period Lakeland Residence
with geodens. garage, end grren-
bouse toe sole with poeeewloti-

AUCTIONS AND
COLLECTIONS lift

By Order or the Borduoh of Gtomop.
Derbyshlre-

AN AUCTION TO TAKE PLACE ON
THE SITE Of DINTING VALE WORKS.
DINTING VALE. GLOSSOP fJOtNERS
AND Bim-DERSi. TO T VKE PLACE
ON TUESDAY. AUGUST 3. 1971. AT

3 PM PROMPT.

FOXGHYLL
AMBLESIDE

All tots on view an morning of sale
from 9 am to time «f commencement.

COMPRISING
WOODWORK AND JOINERY

3LACHINERY ETC.
lueludtng 1962 2.4 Jaguar Cor. plus tno
Motor-n-clre iGnL>>lnck atari BUS 4 DU
end " Hasqvarna." Also 12-inch Placer
(Brudboryi. motor dnolc phase 1 borne
-poncr. houd t-onduian; Motorbmy
Machine iBunddr], .8 horse power
single Phase, good condition: S/Suw

SOCIAL SERVICES

City and County of Newcastle upon Tyne

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

SOCIAL WORKERS
If you are a Qualified, experienced Social Worker wishing

to work in a progressive department why not come to the

North-east, where an opportunity awaits you, not only for

the development of your skids and abilities, together with

your involvement in tbe planning of a thriving new service;

BUT ALSO
where you can relax and enjoy the mam' cultural and

recreational facilities which exist.

Minimum salary for qualified staff £1,515 per annum.

Find out more about the exciting opportunities by

writing to:

E. B. ROYCEOFT, Director of Soda! Services,

Civic Centre, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 SPA.

WORK WANTED

PRECISION TURNING up to 2
tombs of an Inch din., spy quantity
considered. Enqrrtrie*. to G. Hudson.
1 IVokcltv Road. London. SB.

BUSINESSES

Bench Riao and Fall Tabic fSagar), motor
1.5 horse powur mngln phase, good can-
djilon: S.&nv Bench (Flud Table)
(Wadkin) motor (Brooks; a horse power
single phase; Petlrflal Grinding Machine
6 inches diameter iWolT) 2-5 olnnlc
phase; Lathe (Back Gear Screw Cutting
Type), do motor, old. bnt sound con-
dition; Engine Boring Machine (Cylinder;
(Walla a 4 Sons), motor E E >« ban-

power single phase.

RAVENSCROFT. HAMBLETOX &
P.iRTNER

Land and Propcrri Samian,
AQUEDUCT MILL.

AQUEDUCT STREET. PRESTON,
LANCASHIRE.

TELEPHONE PRESTON 5a 099.

FOR SALE

Four eMertalnluB room-, nuxlernLed
domestic offices. bedrooms,
three barbrooms, oil-fired ceacral

heating.
Viewing omagemcnLi, particular*
and price avaUaMe on application,m me owner’s vole agents;

MESSRS. MICHAEL C. L. HODGSON.
Aartiourrn, and Valuers,

| 1 Da Htghnslr, Kendal.
'Telephone 21S7S«

HEATON MERSEY; Hiohfirld Park

—

Excellent Modern DETACHED with
rentral heating; ronserv.no it. epacaom.
lutll. 2 reception. breakfast-room,
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, separata >«.;
aarane. wen-kept gardens: £E-250-
W. H. ROBINSON & CO.. 79 Moder
Street Mnachrsier a. Telephone
256 9S81 and Wilmsloiv 252S4-

Manctaester (Bagaley Hall)
S miles south ol city centre.

Spado ns

MODERN DETACHED HOUSE
with nas central healing; hall.
UirangU laupgfi id (mug-room, large
Ml- 3 dblc bednm, baihrm- sep.
w.c.; n’or and stores: secluded
adriA, appro t. •«-ncre. CS.DOO.

Apply Sul tons. 25 Galley Road.
Oieadlr. Tel. Ofil -422 5221

1

FOR SALE. GALLOWAY: roadv fot
1972 season. 5 Only UNIQUE PLOTS’
In a enva an. the sea. on which yon
can pu: a holiday borne. Address for
tnrthre parties., TW 77 The Guardian,
164 Deansgaie. Manchester M60 ERR.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

MANCHESTER 20 (tVithingron). —
Large DET*D with 9 fnlly S.’C
FLATLETS prod. £2.550 p.a. gross.
Capable of Increase; good nftn. on
nialn road uith approx. l.BOO m.
yards of land for extension or
development, C1S.5D0 onu. Apply. :

\V. H. Scha [field A Son. 451 Wilms-
low Road. Manchester M20 BAD.
Tel.: 061-434 1414 (4 lipcst.

The Manchester

Steak House
PORTLAND ST'., NLAN CHESTER

fClassified Advertising 1

Sitsutio*’ ’adverbiMp/r £0M fer line. SemreKspUy £$33 .

per jinj-Jc column inch.
Sirplayed. (inode «r btnc rmle anl juuc beU type, tfyciu
cicj- Situations iC10M per single catems huh. Prapcity
£7M par ample eabtant huh. Jonhs, JiariVsef muf Deaths
£9M per hue.

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO :

01.-S37 7011 OR MAIL'TO r

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT,
21 JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.C.1. .
Croy should be received at least 2 days prior to tie
date of Insertion required.

There ra-a standard charge of £0.50 for !ha uts of^
postal box ntimbers."

J. EL NORRIS & SON

MOTOR CARS

Jensen Interceptor

July 1969. Immaculate coodiOoo.
MUrace 51.500.

£3,650 OJLO.

Toteobone Mm Edward*.
061-872 1402.

MORTGAGES

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

FOR SALE

OSTER Or SEDDOM LTD., triumph

TO LET

TO LET, one mile tram Manchester
City Centre (sooth tide]. Excellent
WAREHOUSE ACCOMMODATION.
oS.000 cubic fhet. Fatty fixtared witli
Haude Annie. Ideal for light, troll.

r

mcrcbandlac. £750 oer anamo. Tele-
phone 224- 5050.

WALKDEII CENTRE.—1.000 Square
Fret Asiinjilinaldy. Office Accom-
modation to Let. _ Apply Bens and
Beery. Cocker, Smith and Co..
Langley Road. Walkdm. WoipTcy.
Manchester_ M28 6AB. Telephone
061-790 4594.

ORTH MANCHESTER. — Snperior-
Type 4-Bedroom ed PROPERTY1

re-
quired by a vpecfflc client; price
rA^ESi?4-^ l

SnSS#00*
P.A.W. Telephone 061-766 5662.

COUNTRY HOUSES AND
ESTATES FOR SALE

DERBYSHIRE 1 CHESHIRE BORDERS;
near the village of Combe and over-
looking the golf course and rraervolr
10 the hills, a fine example of a
.btcobead MANOR HOUSE, superbly
restored and modernised: haH. cloaks.
22ft. drawlao-rootn. dining-room,
breokfest-raom. kitchen. 4 bedroom-,
bathroom and two shower rooms:
electrical central Itrating; four-car
lavage: or tensive outbuildings: staff
iottagr and up 10 30 acres of land
if required: freehold; ref. 7316. For
lurtJier details of the above property
JfJPlt ,

Jariaon-Stops and Staff. 25
j

Mtiiolas Street. Oiretrr. Tel. 3856 •4.

Inverness-shire

NEWTONMORE, on Ad

j

STONE-BUILT HOUSE
Miccr«f*fullr run as Bed end Breakfast
business: comprising—on Ground Soar,
entrance ball. lounge. living-room,
kitchenette, toilet; Upstairs. lour double

. bedroom.-, single bedroom, bathroom.
I
foRrt; loft. Fn1-71tubings of two bedrooms.

|

included in sale. uUo nlhnr furniture.
Garden ground at rear suitable (Dr sola

as Bonding SKes.
Net rateable Value 1971/2—£80.
Feu Duly—£1.25 unallocated.

Further particulars from :

PETTY & WRIGHT. IT.*..

9 High Street. Kingussie (TeL 230)

LARGE VICTORIAN HOUSE, beauuiully
slrnatrd (g quiet Wfthlinorlnnd valley
with easy access to M6: e» receptioa-
raoms. 7 main bedrooms, si bath-
rooms and ^ elf-contained staff murfers
aatl usual offices: beauUfnl Q 1 uunds
Sloping to small stream, productive
Kitchen garden and peach horse: tn

r'h-25S?
W
I

8,9 *=!***. J
°J

Qt Agents :
bomtjnrrojv and Co.. Penrith: ana

labn D. Wood and Co., london.

Worston, Clitheroe
Near to Forest of Bowtand

AMracrfve FA.M1LY RESIDENCE
with Service Cottage, Outbuilding*

and Gardena.

MIDDLEWOOD. WORSTON.
Nr. CITHEROE, LANCS.

Three panelled reception-rooms. 5
bedrooms, o hatbrooma; oa-dred
„ ,

central heating.
Cottage, modernised:

'Oatbufldtngv. Ample Garages,
btablev. Pleasant gronnd 7.7 acres.

Hard Tetudv Court.
Rateable Vaine £226.

.. „ TREEHOGD.
VACANT POSSESSION

rull partiTOlar): and viewing jJOHN BRAGG!NS A CO*.
Chartered Sureevore.

1 Cooper Street. Manchester 9.
Telephone : 061-236 7363.

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO LET

FLATS AND APARTMENTS
TO LET

GRND-PLR. FURN. FLAT. KUtUblB
retired person or couple wmfnn to

Hffi £^er?*o£>$gg
^^ra-Orer-Seuds. Tel.

5/
fo

FB^L
Ki,^n.

7S
R^gg& 8

KB
HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE FOR SALE:

Complete Matrtiing Lotus*, all black
lacquer Chinese gold design. LOJU-
prWpg Three Beroere Salto with Ttro
Matching Chairs. Lane Display
Cabinet, Cocktail Cabinet, Grant!
Mother Clod:. Coffee Tabic, Nest Side
Tables. Tel. 061-834 5547 dap only.

T~""" itmem
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Visiting; 14 Shiver;
15 Verity: 17 Eden.
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
Rock Roi easily wins

his second Cup

1

j ,

By RICHARD
BAERLEIN

The Ascot Gold Cup winneT, W
Rock Roi, outstayed his rivals

once again to win the Goodwood q."U4-
,

Cup yesterday over a dis-
J-Jlgliu

tance one furlong further than f
at Ascot. The French colt, udl 1

Ramsin is the only stayer in

Europe capable of beating Rock
Roi over a distance of ground, 2 00 Beck (nb)

and he is. therefore, a really 2 35 Rose Red
good horse. „ ^ , ,

, Z 10 Spoiled Lad
i cannot remember a horse win-

nin^ a big race when the enquiry
~~

into his previous victory has not * course pokc
been concluded. When Rock Roi furUm,* on uiU
was tested after winning the
Ascot Gold Cup traces or a drug Munnv who wo 1

were found in his urine, a drug By™ P|,*e« •>** »

which the veterinary surgeon liad
;

been giving him. An enquiry was
set up and the case Is still sub- ncMwujt-.

GOODWOOD
Eight rivals for the £8,018
ten furlong Extel Stakes

SELECTIONS
3 40 Charting

4 10 Spark

4 411 Royal Park

• COURSE POINTERS : High numbers arc favoured over n*0 and Hx
lurlaw on Dili right-hand trace, where the leading lackeys arc Lnur
PlggtfM. Goo IT Lewis. Ron Hutchinson and Joe Mercer. John Dunloe heads
Ulc trainers' Labia tram Polar Wahwyn, Noel Murless end Arthur Budget*.
Hudns, who won the 3.0 last soar with Dulcet, runs Beck this time.
Ryan Price has pieced Horlend. a winner over Hardbake at Windsor lost
time out. In the 3.10 In preference to the easier 4.40. Snowy Walnwrlght
•ends Treasure Hour fd.lO) an Uie long Journey from Yorkshire.

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS
TOTE DOUBLE: 5.10 & 4.10. TREBLE: 3.35. 3.40 6 4.40. GOING: Good.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS
BBC-1 : 2.35. -5.10. 3.40 & 4.10.

Whicker’s

World a

handicap

snip

By SIMON CHANNON
It is only natural for band!-

cappers to have divergent
opinions on the relative merits
of racehorses, but it is a long
time since I have seen a horse
so underhandicapped as
Whickeris World (2 45) is in

this afternoon's Cowesby
Apprentice Stakes at Thirsk.

Although Wbicker’s World has
won a fair handicap at Pontefract
this season and has also been
placed three times in useful com-
pany. Tbtrsfs handieapper con-
siders him no better than such
moderate selling platers as Timan-
damus and Shy Folly. It is interest-
ing to note the handicapper at
Redcar, set Whacker's World Sst
91b m a good handicap on Tues-

Casualty ward for tomorrow’s third Test: Colin Meads (left) of

New Zealand, confident of playing in spite of a swollen ankle:

Fergus Slattery of the Lions, awaiting the verdict today on a

sore throat
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lengths. Exactly haTfwav between 103 1 ten 0000 Double Docker « Mr* M. Johnson I K. Cundell 8-8 D. Cullen Mint ro 1 ST .Hnnw whiting with a twisted muscle
these two came Lester Permit's I

«»* <81 00 Felabond 1 .1 . U. Karts. W. Marshall 8-8 R. Mirsh.il .51 Winner Of in hlS back were all doubtful
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,
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mount. Golden Love, who' was
strong in the market because
Lester had ridden the first three ‘g7 • ?.

winners and there were doubles, < 1 <

trebles and accumulators being >10 >4.

played up on his mounts.
Rock Roi had a pacemaker in 11 7

King of the Castle hut he had to ,19 ,\t.

stay second to him until he took 120 ii4„
the lead. Then it was all over. 121 J 7.’.

Test balance
From DAVID FROST : Wellington, July 29

such a way as lo harness the full

potential uf the team. -3

It is a tall order, but ir ciin.be ;1
done. The Lions must attack -L

counterattack at every cum-i-n f
able opportunity. If they try w I

pLav a tighter kicking gnmc they I,;

will be playing intn the h;:nds nf

Colin Meads and his All Jil.Tcks
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Charting (3.40) showed immense teams will enter level, the Lions
promise when third to Meadow having won the first Test 9-3. and

Jockey Joe Mercer, who
has several fancied rides

at Goodwood today.
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precisely the manner of Sid
Going. The Lions certainly have
been well prepared In defence
close to the scrum from a techni-
cal point of view.
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ANATIONAL Recreation Year

is the idea oE Tom McNab,

By JOHN RODDA

Miss Paris, second to her. Won TOP FORM TIPS: Whlckor'i WarM 8. CHchemanlta 7.
easily on Wednesday. smart sovereign g.
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2 nil ZtZ e- HW- is a coach to the AAA. He
3 * 6, 0-11000 OMdan StrigB (O, M. H. Ea^rbSTS!?" WaDta f0CUS attention OH

4 1

8

, ^404 Tup».r ,D, .Mu^u 5-B-i Z X'jSJZi recreation a social dynamic

? -fi: st °d
8 Oil 00-0000 carnival Sovoralgn (D) Blackahaw 4-7-7^ specific regions.
9 (3, 0040/00 Charim Hatin' Hobson 6-7-i The Suggestion COHieS in 8
10 17, 120-040 Cwmbran (D> MlM ‘ 7 ’ PSP?ra ^eh .^e BANC

„ _ j. Mccinn r s» has set out for the Minister for
11 i is, o-03om Fiongoid (D) Hitis 4-7-7 ... w. Carson sport Eldon Griffiths. The timing12 .V>, 312204 La Car^n 4’Or ,D) Ototoon 13-7-7^ to thKStoimnltteMW
31 ,,'g 1 4

22S^)2 !?.*" S-m-i NaabitT o-7-7_ b. sayias i7> Sports Council under Roger Ban-
15 (iwi oooo-o sing soucay a. Jarvis s-7-7 nister will be launched and while
ia no, 04oooo snow Rocket (D, wimam* ' 4-7-7 the final shape is being put to that.

__ .
c. Brownie«c (7) many people are wondering what

ii \V, SSS20 part & Central Council of Pby-

8 (in 00-0000 carnival Sovoralgn (D) Blackshaw 4-7-7
A. S|2l0r (7)

9 (3, 0040/00 Chariot Hatin' Hobson 6-7-1

McNab’s way
to keep a

nation fit

Watch at the weekend for the

^Irni SnkL d
~.Pr.

7 ^vuaMofu
,
io Fiaragoid. “ One of the tasks of the CCPR sions Ripley has run three 400top form tips. LovhattoB 9. Rod Dosira 8. Poifta 7. jjjg been to make sense of the metres hurdles races and is down

4 45“
"ISr?LJ?5e ™MO*H p»-ate: 2-Y-o; 7f; winnor patchwork quilt of British recrea- to 54.9sec : this weekend he should

s .i9)“ro«ic
9
FS5.

n
h
,
S,

,
Lad (BF, Bornas 8-n McNab “To an extent get into Britain's top 10.

wo ~I 1 ». -.1*1 (LlfTwiig h5t
y
evCT,' be Stery w £nd!St i ”.

ot h
g
w t‘LSKt-

0«S5SS7*3»fiK«-*A

Ascot and should have improved.
I doubt if Rainy Season and Sea
Muiic can give him lllb.

RICHARD BAERLEIN SELEC-

11 6

1

13 (111
14 I 14.1

24 111,
25 1 7

1

26 ,3,
27 Hi
29 .15*
so ua,
31 (l»i*

• Tom McNab . . .
“ How

many of the public know
of the existence of the

CCPR” A
ooooo scrubbar oaia Gray 8-n if 'cmtitoriM its role and nature.”

0403 star Sm^wiSSSSw''mi e?*eS»S “• suggestions that .the
o rwoiva Times waiswrigtii B-n CCPR will disappear one night

ono conOta Lady l shixidoii B-fl'
a
.
ad re-emerge next morning as

4 son*ai H-Cocii 8-
B
8 c »tarito5 professional secretariat .of

-0” Hopes drain
J5»ere are suggestions that .the n^^o^thS^.®!?^
CCPR will disappear me. night works at athletics this winter. RW3Vand re-emerge next morning as . . , .

** VT
the professional secretariat of And there s the rub, for the

changed his mind and the AP
arc disappointed at this selbaij
They felt that their efforts to £
rowing facilities on rewi
were having effect when the Mi
ister of Sport, Eldon Grilfii!'

changed th? climate with ills c:
tn make greater use of Uie exi:-4o warn Carlo* Mason 8-8 ... j.' Htagin the new Sports Council.- While only snag for.Ripley is that he > A^T xxrvrv ,h» ^ make greater use of the exi:-

ooo Fina Log Thomson Jones 8-8 getting rid of the confusion of is a Rugby Union player, a No. 8 water facilities.

ooo J*"* £ Cora e-8 . a! rS^!^3 Where
8
the Sports Council stops for RosSyn Park, In fact his route ^fr^ going

Thc A
£
A '

S arrangement- h.
0

.- c. movs and the CCPR starts what better to International sport lies more u
!?

tSl,5ueen e°n® as far as planning lo
KboiBwtnB m. H. Eastern B-8

of launching the new body definitely at the. moment In rugby several fours on tjyccn Mary's ,

OO Monica Row M. If. EasJflrbv 8-8
....33 13. OO Monica Roco m. ii. BasmTbv^a^

' a
' tlSri ^atiOTal^^watioiT Year, than athletics; it was because”he **.? eipani;e August 14, lo conduct sonic nr i

37.13, ojsuparsa, E.hertn,u,n h-b ....°’

K

could be bound up with the toil.that England ?f fS^StSfSSL10 squetlze 1 ,n *

Baiting feracast: 9-i oiuc scaneal. o Smokyy wave- another of McNab’s ideas, and might have needed him on the
,uuu meCfes course. retary of the ARA. told m,.. ..

TOP on
.

e that been promoted in Ear.Bast Tour th^ year that he After years of trying to per- J?
r.day that bis organ is.fi',,,„ .-i- .OF form Ties, smoker W.v% B. Ctrtuc scanAai 7. thls columru a National Fitness decided to keep fit in the sum- suade water boards that rowing ?ultc sure

,
ll,al ^fvment h. -:

Campaign. mer by doing some running. would not do any real harm, they been readied with th.- Mrtrout ^_ _ . ........ j.ii.li.j i.l n.!. ... V tfin ftilar Rra/ii-rl il... _„.i.... r
..
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Yesterday’s winners and starting prices
GOODWOOD

2.0 (61)! 1. SOME HAND, L. Pig-
goti (7-1 1 : 2. Alaska Highway 1 5-2
MV I dM<J-hcaled with Caprino .8-1*.
SP: £i Brlgjd.- Major. 1.3-2 Kwlxm.
T Mere Li BO). 14 VjJlanl Era. Id
Cotxpw. 35 eihon. ij. Hlnflley . . 311 p Educrv 1 11-10 favi : 2. Ba HagalMl Bambucj. 7 Lineage. Windoiorm'. Tram 10 Irrtura. 20 KimUra, pff suiednjd-boji. TotP. El.Cr3.30o. A U’kJ i5-1, : '. Ickford (9-lll . SP l 7 Moo»e BLiy, 4 Vacation. K HLghJiald RocWtit, Malmokor. 65 IrcIUIUk. (E. Coiulns,.'
Highway 15g. Lagrlno 30o tl4 ran,. Trap. 9 Northern U loam. iH. B lagrave i . 40 Klondykr Pole. iW. Payne). Tolo : II. }L Tola: 35n; I7p. 3ap. Can. Dual
lip. 15.0-'. 41, 31. Tow. 31 p : F : W *5 ran,. 83p: 23P. 32p. '5p Doai Ft EJ31. F: s’.20. HO rani 2m. S& 4-5s.

2.35 (51, : 1. MANSINCH. L. -m a7 58:'- *NR ; Kln9 KjUUo
- I

1?..™ ’ 4/S*-
„ 5.30 (lln) ! 1. WAX MODEL, J.

Pigqoil 1
2-1 fail : 3. jolly Me I4-1 > : TOTE DOUBLE: £4.1.1. T

3. Tickled Pink m»-Ii. SP : 83-40 Flo- £2.55 . JACKPOT: £91.5£
royal. 13 Leaping Lad. iR. liangluoni . winners,.
2)1, 51. Tore : -4-ip F : £1.24. ram.
Iff 0.21h. NR : Touch Paper.

|

3.10 (5r> : 1. GREEN GOD, t.
Ptggolt 1 1 1-4 1 : 2. Sarnia Canlta
6-1 1 :

Spanlth Princess il4-li.

REDCAR

LE : • "i88* P4trai. boo* Pat#- Cart by a Seagrayc 1 14-1 1 : 3. King Rufua
1 81 Watt of Damon 21 away '5-2, : 3. Minor Part (6-5 br). SP :Jrt, Mt n« dm two pladnis wir« I 6 Grange Park. 11 Jenne Rolan. Ill Lc

rovorsed after a rtawardB' Inquiry, 14 Bon Null- 35 oilier*. «T.

4.0 (7D-. i. aswsliu P nite l ¥S : «P.

»-li. 2.30 (1m, : 1. SECOND HOTEL. E.
Mar- Eld In i6-4 lav i : 2. No Pill 1 13-2 1 :

1

,hlon 3. Road Home i7-li. SP : 35-2 BinU
,

.33 Billon . 7 Wall: In. 10 Ml» Sunacelll.
'ait' * SIimI. Damn. 12 Dalnry Eden. 1t>

-.in > Aunhian Lad. 20 Arm-. Dariam. 2arral.
JS oihon. iJ. Suicltiio. mr. i 41. al.

n Tolf : 24p : tap. 20t>. 2(10- '15 ran,,

j., lm 5v .3 V.. NR : Romping Girl.3.40 (2m 51): 3. ROCK ROI. D. ,w
i1b Rraintao Girl

Hlgglm 1,12-1 ,: 2. Daughtor at Tim- ATWlla «o-l,

Keith iJ-o MV, : 2. Golden Love -4-1 : lm ** *s - NR .Romping Gill. fl4-H; .3. Katby'a Boy i5.1i. 3P: withdrawn.
.3 Random Shot i?-2‘ SP : 7 pr|J.- nf 3.0 dim, : 1. RECAL JUMP. G. .3 fav CJrlbUojn 6oV. 3 Meadpwbelli.. 7 appllas Ii

Alcirin ISO Klnn of llto Gislb' >l». vitaa. : 2. Cay Countal ifi-li : Ouocn'a Grace, fl Plauno*. Dolly Day- ,n Uie _
Walwin i . 41, 41. Ton-: A7p. F: 52P. Mllurtto 1 10-1'. SP • 1-3-B lay Rush Omni, in Frtteb l2 Sovcrrlgn Way. TOTE DOUBLE
. e «4i 4{h. 04,2lb. 1 llA..rlAW. 9 Uleu Hwoll. 14 Barrier. 16 14 Hnn Feu. Ak Ifraila. RHor rnim PJV* .it

n bookiots, posters uni on tefe^ bran Ripley hopes to seek David drained flway-
i

fli«uiisiiinK. ie :

ifflon : even toe country’s poli- HemerA advice. Somewhere. somebody has reached u’“^rele hfc;, id
icians appear in sporting canca- ^ w»niei,oay nas reacnoo. Perhaps ihe ruv\<-:, * r

nre on beer mats. -j-T i * i a , „ . inisunderstood our eni.^r cfij:

Holiday refund for father fecrTrvri Trin/al> sP"SS. an official said. f100 muon ™ houday tour m it aattsona hMrt ot w„r, ^

to
^ . 9

Clarksona, made a gesture yes- unexpected success at ranting, down the facilities at this -P -

D6 true terday In support of British sport shooting, fencing and year because algae win quijw^ Sixteen-year old Peter Wall of £d^-'he
,
ls ever ffrow and next year Wravsbfl ‘

rnitoKi cZai -
° member of a Bntfsh team—and reservoir will be in full ni.

1

J? -.

Whtigift School surprisingly refunded the money. JT u . i i •• i
finished second in the British This is one relief to the British ..?u

ay ^le
f7. :

-

Modern Pentathlon junior eham- team management hut yesterday
u
««,5>

rS
r>?
nd

^tags, the loss {, -

plonahips and was chosen for the they were^tOl trying to rS Mi}|
team to compete in toe World something between m and jS3 ?*£?«(«

J

ly ^Championships at Upsalla. to provide a gun for Wa'I .?« i ZZa*'
“ “““Idg. areq 5„ c?«

Swaden nest month. That left Peter Whitley, one of hS tsTm ^his father holding one of the colleagues. The one *
thev S Garil

.3. MHorbla I)u-1>. SP • 1 -B lay Rusft Oranm. in F«ncla. 12 Sovcrrian WJ7. TOTE DOUBLE: Ea9.66. TREBLE;

.MA.daw. 3 bleu bwoll, 14 Barrier, 26 1 14 Ban Feu. AJ Kezula. Brief Coon. I K2.36.

worth f60 and no offspring to stolen recently from WhitgiFL

By
^Sen ther° should be a ..

working arrangement |.V.,‘
Ihe two Organisations.
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In and
out in

Gillette

Smith (left) loses his

cap but not, on this oc-
casion, his wicket. Later
he was run out In much
the same way. Blenk-
iron (right) was ran out

by Jullen’s return

>4pp5

distorts the result
'
v#c

W
mtur

n

cuT John Arlott at Canterbury SJu.o'ST taS
'"“"-'I\^ . Kent and Wanvict- nonwjg of bothjh. tetter and «=* not jrt owning tbrouab singles, he wrench'd back a mil* S’iSrSMTl&Sf

/'lljR-vent with the toss and “ ^c
.|?.
n

' quickly enough to beat the of initiative. Amiss, puzzled, drove two teams played to simto- eon-

•

i i fBt won by 129 runs at Canter- .
*** these conditions Jameson's defensive stroke nor,- so Denness shepherd simply tq extra cover, dllions for both miehl Drove as

,(-Aty yesterday. If Warwick- was °r high merit and judged, was it yet ripe for Under- Almust at once Smith, as if be absorbing as the final with

^Ire protest that they were un- ffiv?™<*Hn*
ln

f
S
?£

d ai KwttahKTn £*FSK f
e^emsed the loss of the last Lancashire which Kent have!

Mv served when Kent hatted
meetm?

J

of the England the hittablc bail but Uhrtehouse, batsman capable of sharing an reached. There can, however, be :

« ttfriJm rnwfrtinpanil Ihpv
“legion comraitlw. AH the Kent while secure irked by_ his slow improbable win. pushed to extra- little doubt about Bill EdrichS

;

a lifeless pudding and they boilers made professional use of F^JjlPC “»d the restriction of Ibe cover where Amf, characterise- Han of the Match award to Brian 1

a drying turner, they are the helpful conditions and from bowling, eventually swung, head rally quick-footed, swept up the Luckhurst who by measured I

U

Uy justified. tne moment hanbai was out. not up. at Asif and was bowled. ball and threw down his wicket, basmanship. first put Kent in the!
Vt is completely reasonable to ?X*" ®I

,k* “J^T^v
COlUd Even Kanhai was so confined u

Surcly fnou*h Underwood in dominant position they never;lW that the groundsmen or result than a by Shepherd, who replaced ??cond °'‘cr took a . wicket, lost. His only possible challenger

.

I [major county cricket ground ™ for Kent. GrahaiiL and A<sif that hescored *>ut
.

lt "p.toe seventh or the was Jameson, .who had more to
Raid be able ?a protect a pitch The question in everyone's only two in hair an hour. Jameson —AjslT.

_
Woolmer and do and. understandably, could.

4|inst rain in the afternoon and mind from the first morning was dropped at long leg and escaping »oePberd. with the thrifty assist- not do it. •

John Arlott at Canterbury

Clark fades: Erie Brown is top Briton

Casper and Lu move

into striking range
From PAT WARD-THOMAS : Crans-sur-Sierre, July 29

A young Spaniard, Railes- plays ligblhoarledly. The whole by Ballesteros, who shared non®

. .-"at are not only strong but play ground for Underwood. Few can a hook at Woolmer, he sent up
: . jt cricket handsomely, there have expected that the game a towering catch which Knott

uld -be such frequent com- would be decided before he trotted out to take.
-'into about pitches in that turned his arm. Woolmer now baffled even Mike

d"}’
.
T^ere were early hints that Smith with his accurate medium-

t may be argued that If War- patting would become bn increas- paced cut: but it was Shepherd
kshlre had won the toss. Kent *n«y difficult problem. The first who took the nest and psychu-

E .
jM have lost That, however. Mil or the morning, bowled by logirally-crucial wicket when the

* T-"-not the point. The object of Graham, lined and struck potential match-winner. Kanhai.
competition is to produce Jameson on the thigh. Denness worried but responsible, was

’ -
. /ist-scoring. one-day match with called up a field or five close caught off hat and pad by Knott.
-limal interruptions. For that catchers; another ball from Momentarily Smith hv lone-

•V-v£«n. it |s specified that .the Orabam rose about Whitehouses headed i^m-i^tTon threaded
S-ii* J*

instantly covered against knuckles
t0 chanEc

^
the course of play.

.
- i during play. Hence, to pro- Asif at brisk medium pace Muvim: donn the pitch, chipping- a leaforlnnaoil nifoVi fur Iha ^nnM lru.n kntk T i : «?i j,

KEtfT
I. W. LUC*hunt c M. Smith

b GlbM 84
D. Nlckplh c Juntun b

Btauklron 43
M. H. Oorwsi c Kuhil k

IbBdltlta 27
A. C. e. Eilkan c Anlu ta

Gibbs 13
A. P. E. Knott e and t> Clbbk 0
Asir Iqbal b Dlenklron 24
J. N. Shepherd ran oul 5
R. A. Woolmer b BlankIron ... 17
B. Julian c A. C. SmHb b
BtenUran 7

O. L, Uidinwod c Kanhai a
McVtckar 3

J. N. Graham not out 1
Extras (lb 8, w 2. nb 4) 14

Total (59.4 overs) 238
Fall of wickets: SS. 163. 167. 167.

1B2. 193, 212. 229. 236.

WARWICKSHIRE
I Overnig til 0-0 1

c
BV
KMtt"b

10
j

and French Opens recently,
homevvard^^ IhaTf*'’of

"

*

31*. he erratic. but apart from a 'few

r. a^nwiui
48

|

U*e Swiss Upen ^K01?' surviving an anxious moment koles, ^ fourth and four-
kem s

!
ship here this eveing with totals When he pulled to the four- teenlh. the occasional wild shot u

:i:Tm1S“rSu^l
i »b^:

ia
i
Of 133, nine under par. Eric teenth, but fortunately not far unlftaly to be punished. He added

„ herd 5 Brown is 135. and within com- cnougn. Reallv, though, there was a to to his b/ ana now it

•SS3
M,,

?.
C Uu4tr-

6 fortable striking distance are nothing remarkable about 31. remained to sec if Clark could

n. m. McvicicDr "e NicivoiVi "h
I TjanE Huan Lu Platt*s Casner Soon afterwards Platts was home sU'y ahead of him.

w.oimor 2 I

a"
® ^ in 30 with twos at the eleventh His start was steady, not

~
- Vr'dir

3
1 and twelftli, holing a little pitch promising, and I Joined him at

wood 5 !
come from behind, so at u,e tatter. Drives to this hole the ninth in time to see a poor

?' r‘ fffi^h^wnnimq'r 1 i

easy are conditions. usually fall into a deep valley ; attempt to hole from a yard. Ho
E.tnc (lb a. «b 1 ) ::::::::: 3 ! Low scoring depends almost l|ie Breen is on the sleep oppo- missed again from short range
_ , I fvntirpiv nn nuttino p., rriipc m»v site slope. Bui Abreu. a Spaniard, after well-struck shots to the

* l J?;
cv
ty 109

h" t J & .Sin* «ho occasionally hits the ball as shelf or the twelfth and the short
94
*
94

* ,

9a
rfe

io8
S 39 ‘ B2, 73, 8-1 M

' I
i ^ere * ,r

. *2
n

fa r a,! anyone in the world has thirteenth. Clark’s problems
Bowling; ‘ crxbMn 8 -i-22-o; A*ir i

a,most "°' e ““ driven the green. He played this nowadays would appear to be a

French Opens recentiy.

- -<‘e a waterlogged pilch for the could keep both Jameson and sweenin® nushin® and with BowUnd: Brown 12 -3-40 -0; HcVktv bowiim; Gn>» a- 1 -22 -0 - A*ir !

a,m0Sl n0Je ““
‘J*

6 driven the green. He played this nowadays would appear to be a

. -.'/tinning of Lhe match makes IVhitehouse quiet but the ball Amks pickuig up some ouick ia o-i^a'
,|i

ifaS5»b
a
ia

:

V4’ c,ab* 9 - 1 -29 -2 ; wooihL- same token pars can hardly be evenmg with Bannerman who was matter of mind rather than
•

M uajl AmlikS, P1CKU,B l, P some fiu,CK 1 2-0-44-3: jbadaita ib-o^b-i. 9.i-i-2o-3i undnwood s-3-10-2. missed. This has not made for somewhat agog at his power. One technique.
stirring golf thus far. but now drive I saw could not have been The day was drawing peace-

’^1 • fill at least the contest has surpassed by anyone. ruJIy down with a magic light on

v„ •
, /\TIT nTTT1 -1 4- 1wr LAWN TENNIS narmnori anil an pUmml nf In the meantime Casper was the mountains when Bntz had hisP^IlOW SWlltly Ma-nlrarl TAT 1 D conflict emerged.

fo°£5,Vi SfeW'JtZ £S SSL 9TUS jSfUTK
. 1t±Q.| I I\YXvJ (Vi 1 1 I I ITlTTT/^Vt A glorious day unfolded as the holed little until the thirteenth tancra at the thirteenth, four-

_ 1 NI fjk, 1 I 9W \/ m-* | mountains gradually shed their and fifteenth where medium teenth. and seventeenth, drove

1 \T 1 1 4 T w
j cJoaks of doudt toe snows on the length putts went down. His drive the sixteen green between the

~\”f% /J 01 AitfU ' /-1 __ I J. - _ _ high peaks gleamed in the brilli- to the sixteenth, almost reach- guardian pines, but his last tee

II Sk I I R I || W T) I Q \TCJ TAY* ___ __ _ ant sunshine that poured its able from the tee, finished close shot finished behind the lone one
VxLV£k7 JL w A VaR m I-/ACL y o lv/l Ql warmth into the valley. No more to a tree, but he saved a four protecting the final_ approach. H«

A. •/ vi.AkJV^Vy O Ckf entrancing background for golf with a good chip. And pitched tried to hit over it, failed, but

-j • -| could be imagined and again, for dose to tne last hole. almost holed his short pitch and
• j U -y> InnA - j « most of the field, it remained an The lead hereabouts was taken run for a three.

resistance ms Place subtle accuracy 1

Mankad Nuala Dwyer
plays for discovers a
his place subtle accuracy

at least the contest has surpassed by anyone. Tuily down with a magic light on

narrowed, and an elemeril or In the meantime Casper was th® mountains whenJnta had his

ntnflirf pmi>ru/vi home m 31. He had missed the little flush of oirales coming

;

conHlct emer„en.
fourth green with a six iron, and home. He holed from middle dis-

A glorious day unfolded as the holed little until the thirteenth tancra at the thirteenth, four-

|
mountains gradually shed their and fifteenth where medium teenth. and seventeenth, drove

i cloaks of doud, the snows on the length putts went down. His drive the sixteen green between the
high peaks gleamed in the brilli- to the sixteenth, almost reach- guardian pines, but his last tee

ant sunshine that poured its able from the tee, finished close shot finished behind the lone one
warmth into the valley. No more to a tree, but he saved a four protecting the final approach. He
entrancing background for golf with a good chip. And pitched tried to hit over iL Tailed, but
could be imagined and again, for dose to tne last hole. almost holed his short pitch and
most of the field, it remained an The lead hereabouts was taken run for a three.

I easy game as the abundance of

j

low scores reveal.
# —

I an advantage in that the grass on Mias Flvprnrn kpptts
I the greens had not grown in lhe
;sun, and according to Casper

l bowler, had the final word Thursday afternoon.

The Indians established a jjv DAVID GRAY i
sun- and according to Casper

dominant position against Minor 3
putted four strokes easier than

Counties at Lackenham yester- The only certainty about first three games yesterday. Miss ^ p5X?°y? day- cispf,r
day, finishing 49 behind with today’s play in the Green Shield Coles looked down at her sus- {“{“ft

1

nv JVnPHAFT PARRY dominant position against Minor
I putted four strokes easier than

J 1 Counties at Lackenham yester- The only certainty about first three games yesterday. Miss I
6* day. Casper was

ihn Snow, poet, enigma, and nive prod more in keeping with d?y- finishing 49 behind with today g play in the Green Shield Coles looked down at her sus- 'Tn^vhpre^'
UD

and
I

nI)2
bowler, had the final word Thursday afternoon. nine wickets left Their batsmen Junior Grass Court Champion-

g
,dou

*Sl.
and ^en began to use

87 3QyvyDere
'

10051

Miss Everard keeps

British hopes alive
CARD OF COURSE

:ets in six deUveries for one overs Tte South thua S?g
*geA

>
i? a coniest ** 16-year-old Junior champion, ringles was the defeat of Mark % 5

gave him final figures of Sed ta^Sves four o?ers.S Test match opener's position. wiU meet Susan Barker, aged Farrell (Lancashire), the third
%

«s *
• “ for 44 and the North, their opponents began as if they _ Mankatfa unhappy time at 15, from Paignton, with whom th

f.0
Ief4{n? NHtJl

t
ro a 190 i

. . jired to make 217 to win. were going to quarry out their Lords still preys on hun but. he she plays and practises regu- ™ s 1 ®3*| 9 J®2
•-*»

i vanquished by nine runs reply m gritty Northern style. batted out the day; unconnnc- larly. in one of the semi-finals. ^h^hlk a Midd£ !
Toul =» 36

- eight balls of tileir innings Snow and Arnold, bowling Both come from Arthur Roberts’s SS qXffiSJradS atldioS ^ fi-“5 J

straight, contributed to the 5"® ,B
T« college for young Wimbledon at Bw GMsm's S

. -
,

., sudden sense-of re^ty.Wfikins.
no clumPioi« at. the Palace Hotel, about the court wasremarkable people would athougi the last act smacked wrth some thrashing, blows fl£n «rant for a Torquay and in the last of their He hit somesuPerbforehan^ easy course sue

nn SSSP*#* ct
?
vers

'r

l

S SfcS ^TattSt whfch c^t many meetings; Miss Dwyer brat "nd a gKF nw wlSS“f a io4s « if

wSs*?!®ou} V*S* ®5 brrak the grip. Inman and her rival In three sets in the quality unexpected in junior order of four 67
i

essentially a day of D Oliveira earned
.

it on, and > -« ! Devon junior final at Torauay i^nnk TnrrJSi ^ d I to win. The be

•«r Mary Everard led a fighting three British pairs were soundly

^ comeback by the British Isles heaten.
* trnmett’c aMf team ai'ainst The singles was a different

5 story. UlK Oxley and Mrs Roben-
5 Europe in the Vagliano Trophy ^ avenged theu- morning defeats

5 match at Worplesdon yesterday. AVitb ^,,1 0Ter^ Ganualde and
4 The Curtis Cup player, daughter Miss Petersen.
1 of a Sheffield dentist, started a singles.—miu Forseu y. mis*

n f L. o/lQ,"’**2
'®® vrowd, while lhe hosts .caught and bowled him, however, n

.

an

1 f I 4 1 1 ^rn^elves showed a thing or two off one which may have stopped „^£r• 1 1 *- v
. organisation which could and that was the beginning of the assertc

iigested on grounds else- end. The

ss Everard. teamed with the
British champion, Michelle tJgSff:

Ewope 4 ’ Briush b,“ 4 t,w0

:er, another dentist'si daugh- Fi«t iu total: Europe 8 . Briush
had earlier scored Britain 6 isios 5 (tu-o halved:,

foursomes success with a con- foursomes,—

P

int uriu iEurop«

asserted himself.
ifcH JhX Thi espenencea aucnaei wayman oi oanger on me nomewarn uui. r S £5 V \rin iwer Liv lumea Ami : Mi«. l. Forsrti (Sweden

i

day court title and she is; the (Surrey) beat him 6-8. 6-4, 8-2. The hole measures 580 yards hut ^ Ac wiu Puyt (Kouanm

“S*J?5U? tSte* Wayman now meets Stephen the fairway is a long fall from a S2? 55 JKJ1
!?

. . iv. • * m m prPCi Ann o

. -* rare chance to see 22 of
country's finest players in
ay conditions was smiled
by the

,

weather. Lanca-
s only representative was

-
:
Bond, the captain, who. look-

•• .remarkably fresh after his
light, was presented with the

• Hayter Cup by the donor
being voted Cricketer of

•“ rear" by members of the
iation. “It's all a big con-
:e Irick." he confided.——'iuse I can’t really bat ur

SOUTH
B. A. Rlehorda c Ackerman fe

Hutton 69
R. C. Fredericks c Wlnrtns b

McKenzie O

G. Arnold C QHYortl b Ward ... 1
Extras (lb 1, nb 1) 2

Total (46 overs) 216

The Minor Counties’ innings event whereas Miss Barker for ...".ayman,. now meets Stephen if “ “V‘“J* Holland’s Joyce de Witt Puyt. She and mix m. Everard jkbuotsMtci r>

41- pwm^e. was not jgven tS S^mStJmS ifftaLSotaRffi followed, thkwitha 3 and 2
Robinson and Sutton made swift the dignity of a seeding at East- “ u\e a

.
setpoint at 5-6 in the ^ «rentle southerlv breeze success in the singles over the i. Roberw)n ( cnmavortyi and miu p.

SJPHl ^taek
e
wift

dSia
i

n
n
dlS iEffrm St™ - ffSTSrflSS Dutch c^pion, Annie Mackeson- VS W7.new ball attack wim 56 in 4a much. All the students of junior rr"Lls „„„

a „^ex- -
< - WJT embraces the left side of tho Sandbach. coMKhnin main hnai mi** a. irvin

minutes, hut after Sutton’s di^ form know how well and how .
““Pressive. He ^-eenreached for another ban Elsewhere the home perform- om i^£™«

"Irt *Sf
often they play sgunst each other. 51^,,^,,^ eAu“e

lh! STisteSgte Slidll foursomes teU far £ggl2
against the world . class spin Yesterdalv Mice Dtwer heat

foremdaole challenge for tne „„irpr reneatpd the itroke below expectations. Dinah Oxley and him a. jumut (Holland) brat
bowling of Venkatragharan and

T„ViftvT £eReid
1 second set and kept being sur- gouer> repeatea me srrosc. ^ geue Robertson failed to win >«“ m- McKenna /Donabato^and m»

MnBA’B MidHmn-SudbKii (Holland i"

The pressure eased when they the most Dromisin? ^ddipwt shots which he thought to be had turned in 31. He hit one of Odille Garaialdo and Manon ui Mrs c. Nnrdwrom .Sweden, hut
rested and Maslin dominated l a-7, ^Sg ^ ^'7°^ -^'5 Petereen. the IJench and German r5

Do
E^S;«r l

gfS22i VhJSS
stand of S3 in 75 minutes with m the second set Whwi shemade rKSnS LS do

.
w^J 5-

ut
fc-2S

pp^ s
^
lort

,
champions—and the remaining amrii

E

urope 4. British idles 1 .

43-year-old Frank Millett. up toe hwt Iround when ^l “5? HfSSA,

* Mill, lew e.. Fa|| ^ wlckal^; , KB_ 99. TIB.
143. 184. 209, 214. 214.

: V-Vnts on the field were pre- Hw52?^iV?3M-4! ci*ril3
*. ’- de. but after Wilkins’s one- 4 -0 -39-1 ; d-onwin io-i-ss-j: wnun*

id catch at cover had 5 -0 -35 -0 .

ved Fredericks in the first north

M“ e lost ground' when 1

with a great deal of accu-
c. RaMdcan b atudriniciiar 3L5 racy, subtlety and shrewdness. It
j. _ A-^ ^sutton c Kimani b ^ she hits with the same touch and
it. ^caxbtuiandraMbiiar *!!"!* 24 assurance today Miss Barker, less
p. a. sfesppey c sarowai b experienced hut stronger and a

M/assrrasa-rt-aBss: ” msviBS, wai find her dm ‘

& **
.

Barker’s own victories yes-
Extra* (b a. ib 9) u terday were spectacular enough
TMIi Ir_. 5 „**«*-.. 1^3 to sive her. confidence an equal

IrtM- sc 79 "sw'^DB boost She h.E?1 two seeds, first

19
F.H bf wickM*. S6, 79. 98. loB.

brushlng aside persistent

Bowling; Cnvimirai 10-2-43-1; *bM Frances Candy (Sussex), who had
All @-0-40-0; VMkatan«iunM 18-0- been placed sixth, by the com-

S2i^6^G.?S£Sr3^f^
s Sffll,"r

fortable score of 6-3, 6-2 and then,

ax «* t Bat& aru3ss%sr&%
india. First inaings seed and the runner-up in this

Richards played an Innings
di high qualiti' that only the
ffa competitive edge denied
dial gloss. The mood was one
miliar lazy aggression. Twice
Sfted Gifford for six and
idrove the next* ball for four,
dth support from Virgin the
hour produced 67 runs.

NORTH
M. J. Hurls c Richards b

Tl units 2S
H. M. Ackorman c Txjrlar b
Snow O

Mwshtaq Mohammad c and b
Snow 10

C. WHkJns c Taylor b Arnold 39
C. Inman c MaiM b THmum ... 19
B. O'Orivaln b Tfunns 37
R. A. Motto it e and b Snow... SS
R. Torchard c Virgin b Boyca 17
C. McKanzIc b Snow O
N. Gifford not out 2
A. Ward c Taylor b Snow 0

Extras (Hi 5) 5
a willing fellow country- -rrr

trtw® f-» •» wta^'v;:'^v'wrro. 9s.crong acts to make up an isi. 203 , 203 , 205 .

pining bill. Of these, Khan. Bowling: Snow 7.4-0-44-5; Arnold
F

, and Bovce all prospered b-d-io-o; creig 10-1 -42-0 ; ntmo*
‘igh at times there was such ISmEm3 ' B0yco Fradorick*

t of runs it was almost a ^ ... „

Yesterday’s results

nfflwTteiHrfl opponent, was taken to 5-7, 7-5, last few holes, if anything, a little 1

SS siStet? ^ Srnith defensively, but again it was a

she^hits Sth thessS?tom*%id ^5 2e*T?g*>.
was M fast !“ Pleasure to watch hu beautifully

assiiranci^t^av^ IfeBarkw lew match that the young umpire had simple swing, unwavering
to ** replaced by a more experi- rhythm, and quiet courtly

cult to subdue.
Miss Barker’s own victories yes-

terday were spectacular enough SAILING
to give her confidence an equal
boost She beat two seeds, first ~M !W _ • "f
brushing aade_ the

.
persistent %/AT1!!1n rf I IAT 1 #r'l

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,999
LAVENGRO

A. V. Mankad not oot SB
8. Gxvukar run out 54
A. A. HJg MC pat i—- 32

Extras (b 3. Ib 2. w 1. nb

Total (for ono wbt> 154
Fall of wicbot: 87.

To bat: D. N. Sardasal. K. Jayai

Second XI Competition

Morning Cloud
in good trim

hour produced 67 runs. c. McKonzie b snow o D
‘

w brt . c h. s- Ridley, c. more surprisingly! upsetting Lind- -T — _ 4
x

m
several attempts to give 2: vm* l&torV sa^* o p- "• ** Dun*°'’' sayBlachford (Essex), the third Qftftfl

bus Wicket, Richards at last eISS db^j .7*™:.....: s india^—

F

irst inaings • seed and toe runner-up in this WV/V/Vl. AAXJl
a willing fellow country- -rrr a. v. Mankad not out ss tournament last year and m the

in the boundary, leaving the •_ s. cnukir run out 54 Junior Indoor Cnamplanships m
wttng acts to make up an i5if

,

2ra,'ara!
1
ao5.

1 * 35, 78‘ 95 ’ Al
Extras

1^ x* ib
U
2.'w"V."^h January, by 2-6, 6-S 6-2 . Her extra ™ PHILIP HAYS

bill. Of these, Khan. Amo.d
EBST io weight of Aot toldI there. Miss rUOAP HAYb

;gTatto
y
«thSe

P^^ Sftaft tt 154 Snfi aSd*“hSSf
Ue^S Edward Heath's Morning Cloud’s sailing master, Owen

t of 3m*3 a
4M'°- .'£*? K. JWM- ot forced toattemplimposS Cloud passed her measurement Parker, who was in charge of

to see Taylor play a defen- on«£?,: c‘ Einott “d " Jm
tiw" eTd! soiicv. s. arm aii. s. shots. Miss Barker managed to tests with flying colours during her 111 th® owners absmee.

, ^™SToh
.

a
Go

,

Vfnd?5r
>
i. I: Choodra- trap cool and her talent proved the Admirals. Cup scrutineering Five boats failed to arrive for

nkhar-. too much for Miss BlacnfortTs at Gosport yesterday, the eve scrutiny, including Eric Tabarly’s

Yesterday’s results Second XI Competition
j

The other semi-final will be
j

selecting ^er^for one* of ^helr Without such a notable mem ler

Edward Heath's

By PHILIP HAYS
Morning Cloud’s sailing master, Owen,

Lawn tennis FuSTm 1

fua
8 ’ md "** T- Pr*“ Sk«Jd 4ai

<, '*l,lr* (Middleser) 6-3, 7-5. and Glynis sizeable number of . points. One
ior grass court ckampion- dutch ’ open CHAMPIONSHIPS Gloucester : Gioue*Her*him i4S Coles (Middlesex), toe favoxulte. ^10urG 10 a detailed report said that l^barly had left
. i£utbauma.i.— - iHuversiimj—Mm's sfnBira,

IO
Qnvt«r- and las (p. j. Lgvrtagtpa who saw Miss Panton's 14-jrear-old inspection. D Orient on tire West Coast of

ir®* SINGLES: s«»i«r Round 7"*^ :
^
ii^bTaf c°usin, Iinda Mottram, complete From spinnaker pole to sails, Brittany yesterday morning. The

Be“ 15 - Shfl,>- ^SSS¥
,r

bra?'*fe: SS*.
71' 3,6-1. 6-1 victor over Nicolette from beam to foretriangle, eveiy- whole of the Polish team failed

aiddxi 6-o. PtJ- i

F

ranco) 7-5. e-i. woman's singles. roehampton.—sumw: i3o xnd Phelan (Surrey), the eighth seed, thing measured conservatively Jo arrive, as did the single Aus-
I Third Round rSSSS1

!?
26-0 : ? i9B (a. T»it and then beat her by the same within the appointed limits. A tnan entry. The starters were

6. . » brat k. Ebbiaaiuiu (wan cuam^y ) “ ^ for scora This was not an easy squad from theTocal Civil Disaster ihereby reduced to 42, and the
7-5 . boc contest for Miss Coles. Miss Unit carried the sails away for number of full teams to 13.

6.1 - 7^"“ T- out. n. siewart 1*4 not out) : clamor- Mottram, determined and busi- measurement in a sail loft near r-in - 5-1,. tu- Artmir»i<j

i-
*« 14S for «von. nesslike. had run her dose at by. The sails wore found to be CircT^ manfeement

ii^cs?+-s/ 6 -3 . m.' • Squash rackets bj;MAr rramtioc Torquay in January and took the “spot-on," according to Morning announced tifat the mlmrfnp boats

iteffiS-SSS

beat C. S. Vi'olls -OCcnt) 6-4.
. P. Ghoixno (Middx i brat M. J.

"
'

.

~ — 1 wrwicMhiro nn and cousin, Tirula Mottram. complete From spinnaker pole to sails. Brittany yesterday morning. The
itAJT8ZJSanie9% ^J-37) - 0hM,c^*hlr0 by 87 an’M NicoW frombearn toforemangle , evl^- whole of tbePo% team

B
fri3ed

(Franco) 7-5. 6-1. woman'o singles. roehampton.—surrw: i3o xnd Phelan (Surrey), the eighth seed, thing measured conservatively J®
arrlTe as did the single Aus-

QmrtiHistk: c. sudborg (Svrcden) ss-o: Nonbamptonshira i9B (a. t»r
aj](j thpri beat her by the same within the appointed limits. A tnsut entry. The starters were

Uirrhim 2BS for SCOT®- This was not an easy squad from the local Civil Disaster thereby reduced to 42, and the
7-5, "JSSS'fci. IP 1^ oot contest for Miss Coles. Miss Unit carried the sails away for number of full teams to 13.

1*“ T- out. n. siewart 124 not oot) : clamor- Mottram, determined and busi- measurement in a sail loft near rn^ niohf tho Admtr»io
goo 14S for *.v«n. nesslike. had run her dose at by. The sails wore found to be r.ZT
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Minor Counties:
S.^ . Minor Counties

teSth fYorCrtT PteNSHIP* iWUUnotira). — Oiunu. IPSWICH:
>

^
S3Si-,N#rrV®i. Ok i

,,aisr-^f5S-SpK,,

s:!"B
Quarter-Final* . Coriqr (GBj beat A. igiahjni (imHa > 163 run*.

!

rboys- brat R. Lewis iMiddxi 7-9, 3-9. 9^~J. Euler jESMOND : Lancxeblre 2nd'185 wrf
i

7: *M. P. Wayman (Surrey) (Q5I bralG. AUaro (UAR) 10-9. for nine declared (*- .Wt*11"
P. Cbauge (Middx) 6-8. 6-4. 9-g. 9-5. M. agrag 'VARj tol T. MorUnanbarland lOS und 124 (8. Roldy

J. M. Uoyd (Essex) brat *P. Jolmson (N2) 6-9. 9-4, 9-1, 9-6. 4-2S). Lancashire won by 102 rana....

u-d*i a-M . ip* a»- PHnuim BlnutiJioe . xai.

*} ta« » A- S-7
' nSZf p ApZfn

„ „ - .
mniuer (NZ) 7-

Quarter-nnala . Coriiy (GS) baa
rboys- brat R. Lewis iMiddxi 9jk_. 7~9.

J. "m. Und (Essux) beat *P." Johnson (N2 ; 6-9. 9-4, j-i, 9-6.

(Wares i 6-3. 6-4: fcC. J,
n (Sivnyi bwt *S- A. Lesley Golf
J 6-3. 6-2. SWISS OPEN (Crane)
LS' SINGLES: Hilrti Round 133—h. Ballauoroe (Spain) 66 . 67;
. Mohan (Surrey) brat “N. A. T. BrHz (South Africa) 67. 66 .

(Sum’) 6-4. 6-1: "A. Dwyer 135—E. Brown 1 Scotland! 67. 68.
1) beat a. a. Gibson (Yorkshire 1 138—(Jang Huan Lu (Formosa) 70 .

S. Barker (Devon) beat 66; L. Watts (EnglAUd) 67. 69.
* _Fa!>dy (Sussex » 6-0

,
6-2: 137—D. Ridley (Eagiandi TO. 67:

(Euex) tat A. M. W: Caspar (US) 70. 67: V. GaSTadtor

Gamble slips down
Channel race, even if they arrived

i

in time. The committee also caid
they were giving further thought
to the case of the Irish entry.
Clarion (Dr R. O’Hanlon), which
had gone to Lymington for
scrutiny by mistake.

ACROSS
Z. Servant gets the same times

off, many conclude (8).

5. They raise . flowers — and
dogs? (6).

9. He signs on leaving (S). .

24. Books by Lamb confused os,
possibly (6).

25. Declines to take a second car
accessory (3-5).

26. Wild demand for unusually
rare little book (6).

10. Might" it bring down equip- 27. Writer also corrected Rene's

In general, sail measurements

meat? (6).
1L Old mounts for old settlers

(5-9).

work (8).

were the only matter which! ^ ^S^t be canvassed, as it 1. SLicby time? (4),

fli—m. funmr in* ru. o j - ooc for 7 in Baker

aass'S? ?7i

6
Ji*-.sffiffl:Omon) 6-i, *L. ciovei (ScoUand) 70. 67; M. BombrMw

;» J. L. Pb£ket1 iNorthum- England) 70. 67. . LIHCOB
!) u-4. 6-2. 138—F. Moiitta iArgonllna i 71, 6.: 7ft,**7*

"

- . _ J. Fosrio (South Africa ) TO. 68; 2?" i .Quxrtor-dinjfi j. Canilaltft (Preneoi 70. 68: A~ C.

J

L. Cotas (muiik. . t,N > Miss Gallardo [Spain) 69. 69; . tartt (Eaa- dm*.
n (Surrey) V.A law*) 65. tSHs. OuuxIugHam BATH

:

wild lSurrey) bMt-t M Pan- land) 70. 68; B. Dacca (ftalri 69. Langford
Middx) 6-3. 7-6; *,

M
R*rtor ^ * **« J8Wtol 66. 70; T. and 211

-3, *6^2 i

h
*£'£^S&!r tSvmi TmSJl'ibSS (US)»', 70:’ |. Breera ^80 tor"*

Oxford: n»ra« iso tor fim dw. scrutiny by mistake. 1L Old mounts for old settlers^ SpeCiaI Correip0ndent m general sail measurements M^ . Mn . „ it . ,7
“Stm :

1
SiS^dSK'aaa t««J Britain was chasing the mglradof30 pointabefore the 2^^ ^ny “taT

1-

Go^ort yere? Difficult question % Assemblies raise some monev
Wt^ ^ lexers at the end ofthe second endjf.the fay.^e Polish women raeaSers yestSiayT H sraS tbere^(7L
cmnbriMiire in toj

«

t. i. day of the world archery cham- EStfuJIeaifMnpSSon
^ eiT dear 1,184 “e*®11 ^makers cut 15

- 2'°P?
S,
J° i, sSL

p^ted by oae
3. Composer’s work needs»ua? pionship at York yesterday. But lead “ ^Petition. ^ to maximum ^ ^ «Lu%J5dSb&>a poEhtog? (7).

cambridnoshfro" won b» thro# wiefcets. i 'pa/i fTomhlp who hflv IpH the British women, Sandra they stretched subseauentiv in
16. The last anglers to carry *1

:

Difficult question 2. Assemblies raise some money
and distribute the rest (7).

(Spain) 69. 69; . lark (Enu- Yorttfhlr* won by ono wkxot- lu iulu iiiuveu iui« uuiui (iidte m ujv WlCKian sense and
. 73:_ g. cuHiiiugium (scm- bath: somonot iB2 ior s dtafciE. Instead, the archer who caused team competition. But they were lions nrere invoked.

land) 70. 68; 8. dm (lato 69. Laxgford 55; J. Manrawt atfe« 4^.1
1 vnrnrise was John still nearly 200 points behind the

fe^^an^Sr-Sd mg£ pa« SSSi PoWuS and

yUS
7to

B,
T

:

itaSSSS 180 'or 9 1R* *Bni,Bto T'#0> * Dr*w"- School graduate from Pennsyl- USA.

[^nth Wert Africa) to, 69; l. -tou vania, ..who last nteht led toe * leading first round scores
Grapparaoni

_
(Italy) ^^6S. 7i: o. Toda)rS play rttamnmnshiP by I» points. He uru , . ,„e. ,

-EN SHIELD NORTHUMrur.
TOURNAMENT

auamr-ftaal* : R. A. j.
'Smith Africa)., bt M. - Iqbal«U 6*2. 6-0 ; R. HutClrlna (&B|

h pace setters Poland, USSR, and The maripa at Gosport appeared
!]. USA. yesterday the Clapham Junction

le ' LF.muft eibxv dai,mu (Mflec toe seven seas, so liar as oceanleading first round scores racers were concerned. Ashore-to S22£ra£i 48 ’ n[' O. Today’s Olay bv lT^nolnta He racers were concerned. Ashore

owTHUMB^t- Sr&’. Kte

®!3?s± ^s*ss^^."teS: »sa&xffK£rs,*5s Sss^MflSwfSra
5FiS5*sry

2ND XI C0MPETTT10N
borough: Lricooioreftlre v. t

L.O-&0O or 6.0). 316 points, one point fewer than w. Pullen (Canada) 1.198; n. s. ueu*B put, m tne yac/iis irora .

rmoN j Lough- wnriri««ird Tn mu* (w. cormaur.i 1,194: 5 . E. nations. Giant transporters moved
5rT*te£:
Bjto^Euaiaod) s ^10 10, 10^uusiting S3 points « A

i>S)^Vo^[ ^ t

"
out of a possible 60. lm us 3 .019 ; a. Cuna<u 3,516: 3 . The fleet will assemble c• ^ E araSsi'-Sti'-Cto^"^^ The fleet will assemble off

fiSdi^ro. jo; v.
_
B*i«r fsoua v

MWOR^couf.ni4 . Eiwtor. Dovoa ^ continued his good form In Fuuaad o,488: 4. Gnat Briunn o.oB7. Southsca this morning in time

„
mim'd. Kimcreft

Shn^ li'

7^;
j
pisi^‘1SiS)" ' —

the 30 metres events when he women—1. mis* e. Gapchonko for an U.SO ajn. start Ip the 223*

-&917JLVGS& {SS ‘Sp- # K-WBT . Sored MS points out of a po»- mile Channel race around toe

.
"0. B«ta is«uh AmSv «. .

7i- • Equestrianism &lem And as Gamble shpped, JpgSSi i.iS4 : 4‘. Mrs d. wS Royal Sovereign and L’Havre hght-
*' Sailing gambles Simms international the British men’s team also fell t0

,,

* WEN TOURNAMENT.— FRENCH INTERNATIONAL DRAGONS (M^M^BMItal^BBMBH Btadk £Mm thW to fOUTto PtaCfc 1 ’ill. ’BriBsbMOras”
6
??!^P.^wlrei Admif^ Cup fleet

"
'.R^“hto,Fim raumlr.Miss.N. fOraiirtn,) 1. tatolJP^aiice.__i

-
. F.mma GattChenkO (Russia) VAca : ^sSaraier X.oaS; Mrs Wifi be followed at lS-nunutf in-

P
e:(L^0,&^S|i rmnSSSW toe SESItan of the n stric^d i.oto : l. to™ tervals aero® toe Royal Albert

“g**.. raneofl (Italy > e-a. 3-6. jn. OvorelL ptadM*: 1. Seaw 5p^ Broome. Ambaraador Urdajrf) T. Pnlieh team in the women’s -’£?=. a
T
/5Sr 3*5585 L'S ^ C line by the Other da&Ses tak-

£ F- ^.waitor to» <- aJP JttlicSU ing^ part in the Channel race.

, .IUB D. DnUKIHU luO)
« V,

6*! : M,“ B - B#u«oy (GB1
0. Botfta ISouth Africa)- 6-3.

68. T3: D.
69, 71.

VMBhan (Enfllaafl)

flies of retrograde pattern ! 4. For union organisers,

($). uninteresting work place
17. Recoils from Wows? (5). (4-7).

20. Means a peace-maker with- 6. Controls form of drink dear
out high place (5). to foreigners? (7).

221 7’ Ctm^ With many I know
beastly type (/,,). of foreign ujiiringing (7).

crossword solution 12.998 S. Press Annie to show letters
of a poet (10).

12. Others speaking of a histori-
cal period (11).

13. TOol said to cut (10).
18. Perhaps study part of gun

19. Sage carries order from
king. (7).

20. Possibly it’s in fashion, and
perhaps she sells it (7).

2L Welshman is evasive, in view
of some papers i7>-

23. Hide in this kind of place t

Solution tomorrow
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goes

orbit

Chay Blyth in his yacht, British SteeL receiving.an enthnsmtic welcome from the crew of the aircraft carrier A^Royal^en'Ztwo vessels met m mid Atlantic daring Blyth’s round-the-world trip
yal when the

Private

gamble
relief

Thousands of privately-
owned clubs can now apply to

operate “one-arm bandits”.
The Court of Appeal yester-
day overruled a decision at
Queen's Bench Divisional
Court that, under the 1964
Gaming Act, such machines
are unlawful in proprietary
clubs.

Lord Justice Phillimore said
yesterday : “ The practical
result of the Divisional Court
decision seems to me so unfair
and unreasonable that I find it
impossible to believe Parlia-
ment so intended."

He said that on the earlier
ruling, no proprietary club
however harmless or respect-
able — could be registered
unless it applied for a full
gaming licence, which included
roulette, baccarat, and chemin-
de-fer. Such licences were
granted only in specific areas,
such as London and the latter
towns.

The court was deciding an
hX pie owners of the

Aolbeh Club, Brighton, whose
application to be registered tosle

,
**0 machines had been
b
X rec °itier at

Brighton Quarter Sessions, a

;S°Vup
!!i

eId “ Divi-
sional Court. The Appeal
Court dismissed the club's
appeal on the merits of this
particular case.

The court ordered the
respondents, Brighton police,

& .P?f all the costs of the
Dmsional Court hearing and
five-sixths of the costs in the
Appeal Court. Both sides were
refused leave to appeal to thenoose of Lords.

Dispate over arcade, page 5

Smoking
hazards

up at 45
By our own Reporter

.
A man who smokes 20

cigarettes a day will have
reached by the age of 45 the
safety threshold” bevond

which the risk of lung cancer
will be significantly increased,
according to Dr Robert Kemp, a
Physician at Walton Hospital.
Liverpool.

^riting in the medical jour-
‘The . Practitioner," Dr

j
management.
The aavis

Heath and Lynch to

talk over Ulster
By IAN AITKEN But Mr Heath did not reply

directly. Instead, he said that
the great need was for better

Mr Heath, the Prime Mini-
ster, has invited Mr Lynch.
the Prime Minister of the Governments have an interest the great
Irish Republic, to London on containing its activities intelligence to be available to
October 20-21 for talks on erected against established the security forces. This' was
Northern Ireland and on the S”

f

r on
TT
both sides of the now arriving, he said, and the

implications of membership Z£er
;

Mr Heath searches undertaken by the
of the Common Market for Sn^ Tory security forces from last week-
hotiTmmiStET

marKet rer MPs last night that “other end onwards had been theoom countries. measures may be taken shortly resultul £.
h0Ice a date so far in m Northern Ireland to ensure Mr Lynch and his fnrpionthe future was criticised last a return to stability. affairs master Dr SSriSnST

WWtehaJJ shmSd JEST6 h
I
i‘L

wa
£

addressing the Tory lery, have put heavy pressure inbe bringing backbenchers 1922 Committee, recent weeks on thi» British

Drugs
'can age

brain’

?e
*

be
,

continuing working relations vocative ” Apprentice Boy
m “ end

r° wItb tiie Dublin Government, parade in Londonderry next

froi^b^
1

?n
I

th!^i3?.iwS
aild ^ougb he recognised the diffi- month banned or rerouted tofrom bases in tbe Republic. cult position of Mr Lynch. avoid humiliation for Roman

“.Whitehall Mr Heath was asked by an Catholics.

aftaBggsasass lassssts
Scottish workers will be
asked to back UCS men
A tidal wave of trade union

protest was building up along
Clydeside last night as the
Implicationsof the Govem-

By our Northern Labour
Correspondent

employing 20,000 people. By
the time the UCS contraction
is complete there will be three
yards employing about 6,500.- . ... supplies were reaching UCS . . . . „

ment decision on UCS sank yards illicitly may yet be APart from the emaciated UCS,m- avoided, Mr Ross said. He was “e only other shipbuilder will

Shop stewards left little
rertain there were sufficient **; Yarrew yard, which employs

doubt that they intend to
sup

?
Ues

,
on hand to keep the ab°ut

follow their plan to occupy the y^f,d® soing "for as long as it Ja™es Jack, secretary of
shipyards and cany on working. wlU take ^ to^ this fight." Scottish TUC, described the
To do this, they intend to seek

,
Mr Ross said the unions in J2? UCS

the help of trade unionists in the shipyards would refuse to -JzfzfE?
113-

. Troewmonue
industries which supply the accept redundancy notices. The remmittee of the STUC is to
UCS yards. contraction of the shipyard ?n°i

d “ emer2eocy meeting

vener ^the unton SdmatS’g' our'daMH^^
Pla“ °VCr “ord“atirig com-

committee at UCS. said this Ttajnner MICbM* jjgg
a

doomed
a

would mean asking workers to from t^bratal wSS SSL' tJESFLLF?"?"continue sending supplies to the has been carried rot o" the "

ffura suns.fi ssvhi« -

But a situation in which ?960 tL^weralT^pfar^

Thousands to lose jobs

nal.

continued from page one
these conclusions, Mr Davies

interim phase of management were compoundedl_ if
.* — ftvnwue weic cuuipuiiDaea bv —Door

?nirt tf

bUt tiJ® adrisbry Roup's «Ji^ittee“
PO
l^nSid^^e^ ti “^“this”conditions are fundamental and sentaUves of the rest of the Govermnen?aS toe ShfnhSthe enterprise can go forward shipbuilding industry. One or ing IndiSr^Sarf mnSf

bSJonly if they are met" He two other suggestions had been their
emphasised the need for first made on the management side the report saidclass management and for satis- Jut of - a very tentative kind," “Weha?e^ot ^ s“d

B

SSS2
undertakings by the Mr Davies added. of the risibility’’

Pt 801X16

The advisory group is to try
liquidator for UCS Mr Davies added that, as with

and find backers, new manage- ~™f£,fiL
C

b

i
aw “ay be Garland and Wolff, he was pre-

ment, and new cooperation from
aPP°“ted

,

today to replace the Pared to look abroad for
the unions. But Mr Davies ad-

provis
?3 .

liquidator who has management. The Government
mitted that the problems were

no authority to sell off assets, dismissed claims that produo-
grat and not much progress The Government came in for Sh^iw JKf

1?”* at ^S: ft

had been made in finding new some criticism *"
d_®a*.^e tonnage rate hadin the report.

pathologist working in a townm Czechoslovakia where an
autopsy is carried out after
every death. The calculations
were based on smoking his-
tones obtained before death or
reconstructed afterwards.
“It a total of half a million

or more cigarettes had been
smoked, a third oF such
smokers died of lung cancer"
Dr Demp writes, "if between
200,000 and 500.000. then the
reto \vas 20 per cent : below
200,000 it was still 14 per cent,
compared with a non-smoking
rate of 1.3 per sent.

“Comparable patterns were
found for the usual group of
coronary disease, athero-
sclerosis. emphysema, chronic
bronchitis, ulcers, and cancers
of the laiynx, mouth, and
bladder.

** Dr England concluded that
the figure of 200,000 cigarettes
in a lifetime was tbe threshold
beyond which the dangers
significantly increased. On the
basis of lung cancer figures,
most people would be more
inclined to put the safety
threshold at 100,000 than
200.000. hut, taking Dr Eng-
land's figure as a basis for dis-
cussion, we can see that by
smoking only 10 a day a man of
70, with a smoking life of 55
years, will have exhausted his
quota.

M A 20-a-day man will have
reached his 200,000 by the age
of 45, and a 30-a-day man will
have done the same by 35.

risers suggested an and the subsequent troubles

Heath sticks to his

guns on the Clyde
By FRANCIS BOYD, onr Political Correspondent

*•
to

.

ld Conserva- While he was speaking to the
tive MPs last night tbe Gov- 1922 .Committee, Labour andemment was aware of the Liberal MPs from Scotland had
hardship that might follow Pu&l*hed bitter attacks on tbe
the crisis at Upper Clyde {&v?nun,£lt

’

s „P°licy towards
Shipbuilders. He repeated the HSSu ?ie

.
L?b<rar

analysis he had already given Hannan ri
wdliam

that the ornblem^ of *l
ar

?
nan (MarjluU, Glasgow) is

,~rj
prooiems ot acot- chairman, announced that it wasland were caused by the “ totally shocked at the calcu-

decline of employment in lated butchery of UCS ” by the
three basic industries—ship- Government
building, coal, and agricul- All Scotland, in the view of
ture. the Labour group, would share

sense
.iS?

a“Ser and in-
dignation. We promise our
support in the fight of the work-
ers t0 retain "CS as a ship-
building entity."

told the commit-
tee of Tory backbenchers that
the economic expansion the
government was now seeking
would not come from over-staff-
ing, as in the past, but from
a proper organisation of capacity
throughout industry. He said
industry, instead of waiting fornew demand, should prepare
itself in advance. Confidence!
was required.

I

Ample coal

for winter
Stocks of coal this winter will

be ample unless there is major
industrial trouble or severe
weather, Mr Derek Ezra, chair-
man of the National Coal Board,
said yesterday in Manchester.

Air Ezra said the board was
aiming to keep to the Confeder-
ation of British Industry’s 5
per cent limit on price rises.

STOP PRESS

The excessive consumption of
analgesic drugs can lead to
premature ageing of the brain.

Phenacetin, contained in most
preparations for the alleviation
of pain, is thought to be pri-
marily responsible for the brain
damage which can result in a
variety of psychiatric symptoms
including dementia.

Microscopic studies of indi-
viduals who have abused this
class of drug demonstrated a
surprisingly high incidence ”

of serious abnormalities in tbe
brain cells, says a report in the
Lancet

.
Medical opinion has pre-

viously taken the view that the
of Peoplewho habitually take large quan-

tities of painkillers was never
the fault of the drug itself but
always arose as the result of
some abnormality in the under-
tying personality, comment Dr
R. M. Murray. Dr J. G. Greene“d Dr J. H. Adams, of the
uishtnte of Neurological
Sciences Glasgow. This viewnow needs to be changed.

East helps

the West
in

1?SJ

M-
T
f
resa

-
and her nuns

in the Missionaries of Charity,
whose work among the desti-
tute of India and Latin America
nal t^CQIDe known inter-
nationally, togight open
home for the destitute ^
Bntain. It is relief work gone

fte wSt
6: East helP“S

.
In a five-storey rented housem the slums of Paddington,

three of Mother Teresa's nuns— Maltese, Indian, and Irish —
wiU provide beds and food for
homeless women. Tonight, they
could take in 14 women off the
streets ; later there will be
accommodation for 20.

When Mother Teresa,
mother-founder of the order
visited England in October, she
toured London by night, and was
surprised at the number of
people sleeping rough, parti-
cularly women. Colleagues will
recall her saying: “We must
ao something.'*

Future

of Oz

and Ink

at risk

;

By our own Reporter .

The futures of Oz !? and »

By ANTHONY TUCKER, Science Correspondent

Apollo-15 is in moon orbit continuous. The stored informa-
Shortly after 9 p.m. last night, tion, in film cassettes, will be w.
as close to schedule as makes b^AifUS vSSSL

a IffWS I sister publication “ Ink
w
ha'

no difference after a journey batttoMrth.
^ fllsht

! k““ P“l in jeopardy l

of 240,000 miles, the space- That is still a week away. In
Craft’s Once-suspect ' service tiie early hours of this morning
module engine fired success- ® firing of the main
fully on the far side of the put P* SJ^C^
moon cratt “to the very low ellipti-

. . .
cal orbit from which the land-

.
Wlto ito velocity reduced by mg will be made. At its closestabout 2 000 mph the spacecraft, approach Apollo will swoop

out
;
or radio contact with down to within nine miles of

mission control during the the surface and at 6.48 djtl this
manoeuvre, reappeared round evening the lunar landing craft
the limb of the moon precisely with David Scott and James
in the planned elliptical orbit Irwin on board will detach from

Scientific observations of the **£ motiercraft and begin the
moon from the complicated hazardous descent to the moon.

Ss?* m<?Se There was one moment of(SIM) — packed into one of the excitement yesterday when
HESSE

811* bays
.
of toe service Scott reported a major watermodule — began almost leak in the piping of the

cover command module. But mission
had re1635^ control knew precisely which

toe approach to the spanner and whichspeciai toolmoon, and, with , the exception to use. “That did it," came the“^“J^tongandascent message from space, andphases of the flight, observa- Apollo, if damp. • flew on
tions from lunar orbit will be iinriam^d

Britain opts out

of space race
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Britain will no longer com-
.

The last Black Arrow launch
pete in the space race. In a ?8» also at Woomera, failed in

written Commons reply yes- pSt ^satellite upf SaSlht!?Xi,
terday, the Minister for Aero- all that now remains of our
space, Mr Corfield. announced space programme, will now be
that the Black Arrow Dro- •

aun
i

c^d by United States

.
The Black Arrow programme,

decision did not come run on a shoestring compared
t0 m(^t.v

pe°PIe ^to °toer space efforts, wasconcerned, because of the pre- dogged with trouble. It wassent economic climate, but it costing about £3 millions a vpar
in future Brl- tatCait£inu2

tain will have to rely on others space technology budget,
to put any space hardware mto The dropptofof BUck

... _ ,
will mean immediate nAfter six years and £11.5 ancy for 40 engineers A totalLUions, there is now only one of 300 jobs wiUbe tost byfurther laundung out of 12 spring. The engineers work for

Arrow
redund-

miUians, there is now only one STSboJoST SHTtost by ttSfurther launching out of 12 spring. The engineers work for

fISh
fl

wfFi
la
?
n
fr

d ’ final the British Hovercraft Corporallaunch will take place later tion on the Isle of Wight The
tins year when an. attempt will other firm mainly affected will

?n “SS-f0 p? ^ X3 satellite be Westlan^TVeovih SorSr-m? — aagAK sga?

Egg poison kills pup
A PUPPY DIED within 12
minutes of being given two
pheasants’ eggs

1

which ^ his
owner had found too rich-
magistrates at Droxford,
Hampshire, were told yester-
day, Scientists found the eggs
contained the insecticide
Jruosdrm. One had enough to
kill a human being.

Eric Howlett. aged 60,
gimekeeper. of Grenville,
Droxford, admitted placing a
poisonous substance calcu-
lated to cause bodily injury
to a wild bird. He was fined
*15.

His defence said he had no
if“ J«£* hreaMng the law.He put the eggs down to pro-
tect breeding pheasants from
vermin. “ The gamekeeper

has now resolved never to
lay out poisoned eggs again.”
The chairman, Mr Thomas

Steele, told Howlett: “We
would like the attention of
your employer drawn to the
serious accident that might
have happened."

Girl stabbed
.
Th® .police launched a big

bunt after a girl, aged six, was
found badly injured in a copse
beside Oxhey Park, Watford. It
is believed she had been stabbed
several times.
The girl, whose name was not

released, was being treated in
the intensive care unit at tbe
Peace Memorial Hospital, Wat-
ford.

Wednesday's verdicts «•

Richard Neville. Felix Deani
and Jim Anderson in th

obscenity trial, at the Ccntr:
Criminal Court.

The guilty verdict and th
judge’s decision to remand tk

three in custody for medic-
reports before passing sentem
put both publications in “ a
untenable publishing position
the publishing firm said.

Neville. Dennis, and Ande
son are the editors, director
and shareholders of Oz Pub
cations Ink Ltd. which publish J
"Oz." All the edirt?\
strength of the magazine b
thus been imprisoned. T\
girls are tbe only survivii
members of the staff.

Halved
Neville and Dennis are t*

of the four directors of "Ini
and “Ink’s" strength is a‘
halved.

[An application for bail -

the three men is to be made'*
the High Court today. Bail w
be sought pending hearing
their application for leave
appeal against conviction.]

The remaining directors
f

Ink Publishers Ltd. said at
press conference yesterday tb
they were determined to co.
tinue publication of ** Oz " an
“ Ink ” in some form, either ti

gether or separately. The nei
issue of “ Ink.” on Thursda;
will discuss the verdict.
Mr Pete Steedman. managir

editor of “ Ink," said that the
had a list of six people wl
might edit “ Oz." in the absent
of Neville, Dennis, and Ande
son. They would approach thei
in the next few days.

“ As a result of the prosec;
tion and the guilty verdict th
State has a good chance of ge
ting its hands on ‘Ink’,'' JM
Steedman said.

Free flight

backer

THEWEATHER
AROUND THE WORLD

(Lunch-lime reports)
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AROUND BRITAIN
_ 24 hours ended 6 nwym.... 12.3
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Mr Ian Tollemache. aged .*

said last night that he was t

mystery backer '’ behind t

free charter flight affair
America. Mr Tollemache
the founder-chairman of
cut-price Seven Seas Felliif
ship. id

He said he organised iV.
rescue operation which enab
250 tourists to leave on tro?
from Stanstead Airport, Es'-r.
on Wednesday. -k

The flight was banned by ho
Department of Trade and Im i<=

try because some passeni
were not bone fide member?
travel club. Officials later lif- i

the ban after someone impers '

atang Miss Lavinia Woodhoi •

had guaranteed the flight at :

private hire operation.

Right spirit
The Wine and Spirit Assoi

tion is backing the Confede
non of British Industry's appj
for a 5 per cent limi t on pi
increases.

. i

.
I


